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PREFACE 

The following pages are an attempt to reconstruct the 

modern history of the Ashkenazi Community in London 

on the basis of almost entirely new material, hidden 

hitherto in volumes of Hebrew manuscripts. The period 

dealt with is comparatively recent, and may be regarded 

by many as too recent. The idea that only earlier history 

is worth reconstruction has taken hold of most of our 

eminent Jewish scholars, and may account for the fact 

that the manuscripts used by me were not taken note of 

before. 

The majority of these manuscripts are in the pos¬ 

session of Mr. Elkan Nathan Adler, M.A., whose unique 

collection of about 5,oco manuscripts has already furnished 

material for many important contributions to Jewish 

literature. I owe him a debt of gratitude for allowing 

me the unlimited use of his library, without which the 

present volume could never have been written. The essay 

appeared originally in the Jewish Quarterly Review (new 

series), and this accounts for Appendices I-IV being 

printed between Chapters I and II. I have to thank the 

learned Editor of the J.Q.R., Prof. Dr. Cyrus Adler, 

President of Dropsie College and the Jewish Theological 

Seminary of America, for the publication in its present 

form. 

London, 

November 10, 1920. 

C. D. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The history of the various Jewish communities, the 

tales told about the numerous Kehillahs, forms as great 

and as important a part of Jewish history as do the tales 

of woe and persecution of the Jews as a people, and as 

the political history of the Jews, in their relation to other 

nations. Every community, be it large or small, has its 

own history with its personalities, scholars, benefactors, 

and—cranks. It might be difficult to write the history of 

a small non-Jewish community, but monographs on many 

a small Kehillah with no more than 50 to 100 families 

have often been written and form a valuable part of Jewish 

history. 

The Ashkenazi community of London was at first a 

small hebrah only, but very soon increased in numbers. 

London, as the capital of the British Empire, as the centre 

of the world’s commerce, soon after the readmission of the 

Jews in 1650, attracted many co-religionists from the 

Continent. Although the first settlers were Sephardim, 

we find a small Ashkenazi community as early as the year 

1659. In 1675 the community had already developed so 

far as to be able to elect a Rabbi in the person of the 

learned R. Judah Loeb b. Ephraim Anschel, who in 1705 

became Rabbi of Rotterdam. (See J.H.S.E. Transact 

vol. Ill, p. 105.) 

D. B 



2 RABBINATE OF THE GREAT SYNAGOGUE, LONDON 

Most of the Ashkenazi settlers of that time hailed from 

Germany, only very few from Poland. The first Parnas of 

the congregation, Abraham, or R. Aberle, came from 

Hamburg, and the first Rabbi of Duke’s Place Synagogue, 

Uri Phoebush Hart, at first opponent of R. Judah Loeb’s 

and afterwards his successor, was a native of Breslau and was 

known as R. Phybush Bressler. He was in office from 1692 

until 1752. His successor was Rabbi Zevi Hirschel Lewin. 

Through the kindness of Mr. E. N. Adler I have been 

enabled to obtain an insight into the spiritual life of the 

Ashkenazi community under the guidance of Rabbi Zevi 

Hirschel and his successor in office, David Tevele Schiff, 

who was Rabbi of Duke’s Place Synagogue from 1765 

until 1792. Mr. Adler allowed me the use of his manuscripts, 

Nos. 1160, 1248, and 2286 and others. MS. Adler 1248 

contains, on 84 folio leaves, most of the discourses which 

Rabbi Zevi Hirschel Lewin, or as he was called in London 

Hart Lyon, delivered during his tenure of office in London 

in the years 1756-63. The first discourse is dated Sabbath 

Beha'alotka 5517 (June 1757) and the last the Sabbath 

preceding Passover (Sabbath Haggadol) 5523 (March 

1763). MS. No. 1160 contains talmudic and other notes 

by David Tevele Schiff, some of them having been written 

in London. MS. 2286 is again the work of R. Zevi Hirsch. 

I 

Rabbi Hirschel Lewin 

as we shall call him for brevity’s sake, and as he was 

generally called in later life, was born in 1721 at Reisha 

in Poland. He was the son of Rabbi Aryeh Loeb (Loewen- 

stamm), then Rabbi of that town. Rabbi Aryeh Loeb was 

a descendant of great men. His father was Rabbi Saul of 
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Cracow, and his grandfather was the famous Rabbi 

Heschele Cracow, but the family traced their origin to 

Rabbi Jacob Weil of Regensburg (flourished about 1435) 

called Mahari Weil, to Rabbi Meir of Padua (Maharam 

Padua, died November 1583), Solomon Luria (Maharshal, 

died 1573), and even to the great Spanish statesman and 

Hebrew scholar Don Isaac Abrabanel (born 1437, died 

1508). Rabbi Hirschel’s father, R. Aryeh Loeb, was at 

first Rabbi in Reisha, where he still lived in the year 1728. 

Later he became Rabbi of Lemberg, then of Glogau and 

lastly of Amsterdam. In 1734 he signs in Glogau an 

approbation (fiMDn) dated 17th of Sivan, 5494, to the 

Talmud edition printed at Frankfort and Berlin. On the 

New Moon of the month of Tammuz, 5400 = July 1740, 

he received the call to Amsterdam. 

Doubt has been expressed by various historians as to 

whether Rabbi Aryeh ever officiated in Lemberg. Landshut 

in his history of the Berlin Rabbis (p. 71) devotes a whole 

page to the task of solving this mystery. In the approba¬ 

tion to the Talmud edition just mentioned, he refers to 

himself as Rabbi elect of Lemberg. There being then 

no other proofs known of his ever having filled the office 

in Lemberg, Landshut, having no evidence, ventures the 

opinion that he was only elected to the office, but never 

actually officiated there (op. cit., p. 72). Dembitzer, in 

his excellent work on the Rabbis of Lemberg, entitled 

Kelilat Jofi (Cracow, 1888), II, 83 a (without referring to 

Landshut’s work), is of the opinion that R. Aryeh Loeb was 

at one and the same time Rabbi of Glogau and of Lemberg. 

According to Dembitzer he lived sometimes in the one 

town, sometimes in the other. We need only look at the 

map and measure the distance between these two places 

B 2 



4 RABBINATE OF THE GREAT SYNAGOGUE, LONDON 

to become at once convinced how improbable such a theory 

is. The journey by coach must have taken several weeks. 

We are now in a position to discard both these theories. 

MS. Adler 2286 is a scholar’s note-book (a so-called 

‘Torah book’) by Zevi Hirsch written in Glogau, and 

commenced in the year 1737. The title of this manuscript 

tells us that Rabbi Hirschel, who was then studying under 

his father, made these notes in order to keep a record of all 

the new points raised by his father in his talmudical lectures 

delivered at his Yeshibah (College). He styles his father 

p"pn D’oai? 'vi -\m tuta p"pn nnx y>b 'n« i"d) 

rrvin) ‘ R. Aryeh Loeb Rabbi of Glogau, who zvas formerly 

Rabbi of Lemberg’ (see, however, Megillat Sefer, p. 67). 

This leaves no doubt that for some time he was actually 

Rabbi of the latter congregation. 

Rabbi Aryeh Loeb is described as one of the most 

humble men that ever lived. Of a quiet disposition and 

saintly life, worldly goods had no value for him. He 

never said a word which he did not mean ; strict as regards 

himself he was very lenient and most tolerant to others. 

Only on one point did he admit of no compromise, and 

that was in his unrelenting opposition to the adherents of 

the pseudo-Messiah Sabbatai Zevi. He sided with Jacob 

Emden, who was his brother-in-law, in the latter’s quarrel 

with R. Jonathan Eybeschiitz. Many members of his 

family (his father R. Saul and his grandfather R. Heschel) 

had already before him actively combated the spreading 

of the sect of ‘ Shebsen ’ (as the adherents of Sabbatai Zevi 

were called). Many of the letters which he wrote against 

Eybeschiitz are printed in Emden’s works {Hif abhit, Sefat 

Emet, &c.). 

Rabbi Aryeh Loeb’s wife was Miryam (died in 
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Amsterdam, 17th of Tammuz, 1753), daughter of the 

famous Haham Zevi, Rabbi of the combined congregations, 

Hamburg, Altona, and Wandsbeck, later of Amsterdam 

and Lemberg (where he died on Monday, 1st of Iyyar, 

17 r 8), who likewise came from a family of great scholars. 

(See Appendix I.) 

Born of such parents, it is no wonder that R. Hirschel 

Lewin was, from his earliest childhood, brought up in a 

religious atmosphere, taught to love his people and their 

tradition, and he soon became an eminent scholar. The 

education of Jewish children in those days consisted mainly 

of Hebrew. From the age of five the child was taught 

Hebrew, from morning to night, and Hebrew only. Not 

infrequently many boys of twelve or thirteen years of age 

had mastered a considerable part of the Talmud. Of a 

similar nature was Hirschel Lewin s early training, with the 

exception, that in addition to the Talmud, he was taught 

also Hebrew grammar, a very exceptional thing in those 

days. The MS. Adler No. 2286 was begun by him when 

he was only sixteen years old and gives proof that even 

then he was a master of Hebrew style, possessed of a clear 

head and had quite original ideas. We do not hear about 

him again until many years later. The first letter which 

we possess from him (Landshut, p. 72) is dated 1751, 

written when he was a private scholar in Glogau. This 

letter refers to the Emden-Eybeschiitz controversy and is 

addressed to his brother Saul, then Rabbi of Dubno (later 

in Amsterdam). It appeared in the booklet, Sefat Emet> 

of his uncle Jacob Emden (p. 22 a). Having married 

Golde, daughter of David Tevele Cohen, Parnas in Glogau 

(died on the 9th of Tishri, 551 = 1751; see Zevi Lazzadik, 

p. 175, note 20), he settled there and continued his studies 
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under Rabbi Lemmil Levi, Chief Rabbi of that town. At 

the instigation of this teacher he wrote another letter to his 

father R. Aryeh Loeb, intimating that Eybeschiitz was 

tired of the endless strife with Emden, and was willing to 

give an undertaking not to write any more charms or 

amulets (printed in Ednt Bejcictkob, p. 59 a). Rabbi Aryeh 

Loeb sent this letter to his brother-in-law Jacob Emden, 

who replied in a bitter spirit. ‘ He was disappointed in 

R. Hirschel’, he writes, ‘whom he had estimated to be a 

man of strong will and character, and in that opinion had 

asked him to be his messenger to the Rabbis of Poland 

and win them over to his side. Instead of this he turned 

conciliator, but there can be no conciliation with the evildoer 

Eybeschiitz. “ Keep away from his net ” he ends up. 

(Emden’s letter is dated the 25th Adar, 5513 = 1753, and 

is printed in Edut Bejaakob, p. 59 b.) 

It is nearly certain that he lived in Glogau for several 

years. When in 1756 the Rabbinate of the Ashkenazi 

congregation in London became vacant, R. Hirschel had 

already won fame as an eminent scholar, a great Hebrew 

linguist and also as one who had some knowledge of secular 

subjects. He was elected to the vacant office in the same 

year. He had received an offer, shortly before his election, 

to become Rabbi of Dubno in succession to his brother 

Saul, who had been appointed to succeed his father 

R. Aryeh Loeb (died 7th day of Passover, 1755, at the 

age of 64; see Landshut, pp. 72 and 118) as Rabbi in 

Amsterdam. The conditions were that he should pay the 

government fees, which had to be paid in Poland on the 

election of every Rabbi, and to provide a house for himself. 

He refused, probably because he had already received the 

call to London. 
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Rabbi Zevi Hirsch in London. 

Rabbi Hirschel was Rabbi in London from the end 

of the year 1756 until the 1st of Sivan, 1764, about 

eight years.1 It was during the Seven Years’ War, when 

the political conditions of Europe were totally different to 

what they are to-day. England was the ally of Prussia 

and had to fight against France, Russia, and Austria. The 

year 1756 was an especially critical one for England. The 

Duke of Newcastle, who had followed his brother Henry 

Pelham as Prime Minister, began the war with only three 

regiments fit for service. England suffered in that year 

not only defeats by the French in Minorca, losing Port 

Mahon, but also in America the English arms were far 

from victorious. Part of the English Fleet was destroyed 

and a despondency without parallel took possession of the 

population. Chesterfield cried in despair, ‘We are no 

longer a Nation 

Under such external conditions R. Hirschel entered 

office. The first sermon which we possess from him was 

delivered at an Intercession Service 2 ordered by the King, 

1 It is not quite clear as to when he entered upon his duties. Jacob 

Kimhi in his (p. 7) states that he was elected at the beginning 

of the year 5517 (September or October 1756), and signs a letter to him 

dated : = Sidra Noah (= November) 5517. The date of this letter 

seems beyond question, the letters giving the same being printed in large 

type. On the other hand, in an approbation to the book 111*111 p30 

(Amsterdam, 1765, see Benjacob, Ozar Hasefarim, p. c88, No. 339), Rabbi 

Hirschel states that he wrote it at the Hague on Monday the 20th of Elul, 

5517, on his way to take up his duties in London. This cannot be right, and 

must have been a mistake of the printer (the book having been printed eight 

years later), who very likely printed the wrong letters in large type. There 

can now be no doubt as to Kimhi’s date being the correct one, as we possess 

in MS. Adler, No. 2248, a sermon delivered in London on *]DvyrQ 1136^ 

= May 1757 (p. 3). 

2 The manuscript contains four sermons given at Intercession Services 
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and was held on Sabbath Beha'alotka 5517 = about June 

1757. (MS. Adler 1248,3 p. 3 a.) He remarked in that 

discourse: ‘ The fact that the king had commanded a 

special service is a proof that he does not rely on his own 

strength alone, but prays for the help of God ’. He reminds 

his congregation that they live in a country where Israel 

is treated with kindness and where they enjoy liberty. 

This was said at a time when, in Germany, Jews were 

required to pay, not only extra war-taxes in money, but 

had to give up all boxes, watches, and rings, made of gold 

or silver. If a tax was not paid, the community had to 

give hostages, and the lot of the German Jews of those 

days was, accordingly, not an enviable one.4 ‘We Jews’, 

continues R. Hirschel, ‘can help the King as much with 

our prayers as by joining the Army5—an opinion very much 

questioned nowadays. In another discourse, ‘ by command 
X 

of the King’, referring to some victory, he says: ‘The 

King does not attribute victory to his own arms but to the 

help of God. We Jews have double reason to be thankful 

for the victory, as the King’s peace will mean peace for us \ 

‘by Command of the King’: (i) on pp. 2a-2b; (2) pp. 21 a-22b; 

(3) pp. 23a-24a; (4) 24 a-27 b, all of the year 5520=-- 1759-60. An 

Intercession Service was held in the Sephardi Synagogue on Feb. 6, 1756 

(see Gaster : History of the Ancient Synagogue Bevis Marks, p. 137), when 

Haham Isaac Nieto preached the sermon. (Published in Spanish, London : 
ft 
Richard Reily, 1756.) 

3 MS. Adler 1248 consists of ninety-one folio leaves, numbered recto only. 

Fol. 1 is a fly-leaf, fol. 2 contains short notes on various talmudical subjects. 

Fol. 3 a begins with : 2"y *iym DV6 "jrv6yn2 'S rTa tt"])' pJli? HQ 

pzb ai"apn n"*r iten nvv. This manuscript belonged to Mr. Adler’s 

father, the late Chief Rabbi, Nathan M. Adler, and was sent to him as 

a Purim present by the Dayan R. Aaron, son of R. J. of Lissa. We find on 

the first fly-leaf the dedication : D'TlQ 1133^ Pimh? N'il nPOO 

ND'te '"ns pna* uniNi nay dkd. 

4 See Barbeck, Gesch. cl. Juden in Niirnberg und Fiirth, p. 84. 
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He deals with the question as to whether we are allowed 

to rejoice at the news of a great victory, which has involved 

the loss of so many thousands of precious lives. He refers 

also to the rise in the price of foodstuffs and to the bad 

economic conditions of the country. The poor especially 

suffered through the war, as the rich people selfishly com¬ 

plained of the sacrifices they had to make, and he pleaded 

earnestly for the support of the poor. He mentions also 

that nearly every kingdom in the world was at war. 

Interesting in this discourse is his reference to Aristotle 

(nnon 1LDDHK nro) who said : ‘ War is a hateful thing 

in itself. It brings death to many, distress to more, but 

when it is over and has brought peace and victory to a 

land it becomes a laudable achievement. Often, apparently 

trifling events cause war, so that it is difficult to understand 

how sane people should risk life and honour and fortune 

for such issues. Only the monarchs and the leaders of 

the peoples know the real reasons that cause wars—invariably 

it is the hope to enhance the renown of their countries ; 

it is the prestige for which they are all fighting. “ As the 

Macrocosmos, the world, so is Man, the Microcosmos.” ’ 

R. Hirschel continues, ‘we must wage war even on our 

smallest sins, because if we do not curb them in time they 

will overmaster us and self-victory will be more difficult. 

Men and nations must fight for self-respect and wage war 

against everything that threatens to reduce them to a lower 

level of morality’. These are Rabbi Hirschel’s words in 

these critical days—great words of a great mind. In the 

further course of this sermon he speaks to his congregants 

as the Rabbi who is anxious for the strict observance of 

the religious ceremonies. ‘ I warn you against the small 

sins you have fallen victims to. The shaving of the beard, 
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a non-*Jewish custom, strictly and repeatedly forbidden in 

our Torah ; immorality among young people, the disregard 

of the laws of purity (n^3D the desecration of the 

Sabbath;5 these are all very important, but you regard them 

as minor matters, not realizing that they are the pillars on 

which Judaism stands. You direct a non-Jewish servant 

to light the fire, to make fresh tea or coffee on Sabbath. 

Do not forget that the punishment for this sin is that fire 

breaks out in your houses, according to the saying of the 

Talmud,6 “ Firebrands happen, where people desecrate the 

Sabbath day.” Jerusalem was burnt on account of that 

sin (MS. A. 1248, p. 26). People carry things on the day 

of rest even outside the city boundaries, likewise a trans¬ 

gression of an important commandment.7 The disregarding 

of the laws of purity brings the punishment of death by 

water upon you.’ He says further, ‘ See what happened at 

Portsmouth, the punishment that came upon our brethren 

there through the waters. Because they disregarded the 

laws of purity, so many wives became widows, so many 

5 Desecration of Sabbath is mentioned in the manuscript, on pages 12 b, 

22 a, 47 b, 62 a, and 73 a. 

6 See Talmud b. Shabbat 119 a. 

7 The carrying of anything whatsoever on Sabbath day outside one’s 

own house and precincts is strictly forbidden according to Jer. 17. 21-2. 

The Rabbis allowed to make an Erub = limy; which literally means 

mixing, and is done in the following manner. Two poles are fixed at the 

entrance to a street or number of streets connected with wire on top, like 

telegraph lines, and the area thus closed in was ‘ mixed ’ into one court. 

Within the boundaries thus marked it is allowed to carry things which ma}^ 

be handled on Sabbath. The City of London seems to have had such 

Erubim, or was regarded as mixed area, its boundaries being closed by the 

City bars. Rabbi Hirschel complains that people of his time already 

disregarded this religious rule and carried articles outside the City. He 

says: pn NGPB DWU&? PID31 HDD niNHil Wi'JJ mm 

Tnvi mt? jw Dipon. 
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children are now orphans. All this should be a warning to 

us to fight the enemy within us, the evil spirit (jnn 

He concludes with a prayer for King and Country, 

beseeching that England’s victory may be followed by 

everlasting peace all over the world. 

The incident of the drowning at Portsmouth to which 

he referred, happened on the second day of A.dar I, 5518 

(1758). We find an account of it in the Minute-book of 

the congregation (p. 7). (Paper by the Rev. I. S. Meisels 

in Jewish Hist. Soc. Transactions, vol. VI, p. 124.) The 

record says, 1 Eleven members of the congregation, young 

and old, lost their lives by drowning ; the circumstances 

are not stated’. In memory of this disaster a Hazkarah 

(memorial-prayer), mentioning the names of the lost, is 

recited four times a year in the Synagogue at Portsmouth. 

The sermons that follow generally open with a talmudical 

discourse, which must have lasted about one hour and a 

half, and continue with a sometimes equally long moral 

haggadic lecture. It was, in those days, a regular thing 

that the Rabbi, who only preached two or three times a 

year, gave on these occasions sermons of three, sometimes 

four, hours’ duration. The people mostly had a fair 

knowledge of Hebrew and nearly all could follow a 

midrashic interpretation, a ‘ Wortchen ’ as it was called. 

To support one moral teaching the Rabbi would use two 

or three such Wortchen, linked one into the other, which 

were a kind of intellectual gymnastics, keeping the interest 

of the listeners alive. Although the Rabbi had no obliga¬ 

tion to preach more than three or four times, sometimes 

even only twice, a year—if he was as good and eloquent 

an orator as our Rabbi Hirschel, he preached more often. 

The gap was filled by travelling preachers, called Maggidim, 
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who used to travel from congregation to congregation, 

generally during the winter months, delivering sermons. 

There seem to have been such preachers in London, too, 

as Rabbi Hirschel refers to them in one of his discourses 

(MS. A. 1248, p. 44 a). 

The Ashkenazi congregation was at the time of his 

tenure of office already fairly organized, apparently on the 

same principle as most of the continental communities of 

the time. Apart from giving decisions in ritual questions 

and preaching, the Rabbi’s duties consisted in performing 

the ceremonies at weddings, halizah, and divorce cases. 

His chief duty was to study the Talmud and its com¬ 

mentaries and to spread this knowledge. A Rabbi’s 

reputation and authority depended not so much upon what 

he actually did for the congregation as upon his fame as 

a great scholar, and the esteem in which he was held 

by Jewry at large. R. Hirschel had, as we have said, 

the reputation of being an eminent scholar, nevertheless 

he had the interest of his congregants also at heart. 

Although most of his time was spent in the study, he 

seemed to be well acquainted with everything that was 

going on in the community. 

The London Jews of his time appea'r to have rapidly 

become Anglicized. They dressed like the Gentiles, shaved 

their beards; the ladies wore decollete dresses. They asso¬ 

ciated with the English people, ate at their houses, and even 

went so far as to keep the Christian feasts to the neglect of 

their own. Christmas puddings seem to have been much 

favoured, and mixed marriages were not infrequent.8 They 

visited theatres and operas. There were coffee-houses 

8 Pages 4 b and 35 a. 
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which became meeting-places for card-players.9 Apostates, 

however, were rare, because, as he says in a sermon, held 

on the 10th of Tebet, 5518, ‘in this Country everybody 

can do publicly what his heart desires’ (p. 4a). He raises 

his voice fearlessly against all these transgressions. His 

warning against mixed marriages was in the following 

strain: ‘The children of a non-Jewish wife are sure to 

become Christians, and, although the non-Jews of our days 

cannot be regarded as heathens, still they are in the 

category of “ Ger toshab ”10 (255nn “u), are outside the Cove¬ 

nant of Abraham and have not taken upon themselves the 

observation of the Torah and its precepts (Mizwot). To 

marry a non-Jewish woman is, therefore, tantamount to 

abandoning the faith, even if she should become a Jewess.’ 

Festivals. 

The laws of Passover, Sukkah, the dietary laws, were 

not observed in the proper manner. Referring to Sukkah 

he says, ‘ This precept commands us to eat and to drink, 

to live and to sleep in the Sukkah. God knows that 

I always endeavoured in my younger days to fulfil this 

Mizwah in its proper manner, and I was not satisfied until 

I succeeded in having a large room, beautifully furnished, 

adapted for the purpose. There I lived during the whole 

seven days of the festival. Now, my soul grieves that here 

I cannot fulfil this commandment as I ought to and as 

I used to do. The bulk of the people (DJJ pen) go into 

the Sukkah, say the blessing but do not eat even a morsel 

of bread (1TO) there, and go home to have their meal outside 

9 Pages 69 a, 73 a. Card-playing was apparently very frequent, he 

mentions it often, see pp. 19 b, 24 b, 33 b, 73 a. 

10 Literally : a settled stranger. 
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the Sukkah. What blasphemy! They not only do not 

keep the precept, but say a blessing in vain (MS. A., p. 35 a). 

They say, “ God has commanded us to dwell in the Sukkah,” 

and, as soon as they have said this, they go and transgress 

the command. The same applies to the Etrog; they pay 

a good price for it, and very often in their ignorance do 

not even examine whether one or more of the four plants 

are not unfit for use (^IDB).’ 

Concerning Sabbath he has also several other grievances 

to report. Apart from the already mentioned points, in 

connexion with the kindling of fire (see above, p. 112), he 

complains that sometimes even cooking itself is done, and 

that generally the Sabbath is not observed as the ‘ Holy 

day’ it ought to be. ‘If you are thus keeping the holy 

day he exclaims, after having reproached them for various 

failings, ‘ by doing things which even the Gentiles do not 

do on Sundays, I ask you, “ Why do you come to the 

House of God?” God knows how tired I am of my life, 

when I see all your doings: I am even afraid to hear what, 

I am told, is happening publicly, let alone of how you 

desecrate the Sabbath-day in private.’ He mentions 

among other things that people have their letters opened 

in front of the Post Office on Sabbath. ‘Although this is 

not forbidden he says, ‘ I have heard that it is a scandal 

(D5?n W>'n) in the eyes of the Gentiles.’ What this means 

is not quite clear. It cannot refer to tearing the letters 

open, as he says, ‘ it is not forbidden I am inclined 

to think that many people gathered before the Post Office 

on Sabbath mornings and asked non-Jews to open their 

letters. The large gathering may have become a nuisance 

to the general public. 

Fearlessly he raises his voice against all disobedience 
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to the law. 4 Day by day ’, he says, £ we can see with our 

own eyes the decay of our people. We sin and act against 

the law of God ; all our endeavours are to associate with 

the Gentiles and to be like them. That is the chief source 

of all our failings. See, the women wear wigs nKQ)11 

and the young ones go even further and wear decollete 

dresses open two spans low in front and back (DVony D'Wfl' 

onnn^Di Drroata), see pp. 12 b, 19 a, 33 a, 62 a, 70 a, 

and 70 b). Their whole aim is, not to appear like daughters 

of Israel (p. 16 b). On the one side we claim with pride that 

we are as good as any of our neighbours. We see that they 

live happily, that their commerce dominates the world, and 

we want to be like them, dress as they dress, talk as they 

talk, and want to make everybody forget that we are Jews. 

But, on the other hand, we are too modest and say: We 

are not better before God than the Gentiles, we all come 

from the same stock, are all descendants of Noah’s three 

sons, and need not keep more than the seven precepts which 

the sons of Noah are obligated to observe. Know you 

that ideas like these are the ruin of Judaism? We must 

be conscious that we are the chosen people of God, the 

kingdom of Priests, and behave as it behoves “ Israel ”, the 

Princes of the Almighty. Reverse the order ! Be modest 

in your personal ambitions, be content with the material 

advantages you enjoy in this country, but be not modest 

with your faith. See where these thoughts lead you to, 

and how we live here. We dress on non-Jewish holidays 

better than on our own festivals; the Christmas pudding 

which the Christians prepare in memory of the Apostles 

11 Parhon, the grammarian of the twelfth century, has already the same 

grievances. See his lexicon “J'nyn IVOnD, Posonii, 1844, p. 57, s. v. Q¥. 

See also Zunz, Ritus, p. 4. 
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is more favoured than the Mazzoth. Even the children 

call the non-Jewish feasts “Holy” days and do not seem 

to know that our holy day is the Sabbath. Soon they will 

come to regard the “ Habdalah ” service (ceremony at the 

conclusion of Sabbath) as a sign for the beginning of the 

Sabbath.’ 

Communal Organization. 

The only institutions the community apparentlypossessed 

were the Synagogues. Rabbi Hirschel does once mention 

in a sermon the Yeshibot, but only to state that they are 

vanishing. There was no hospital, and no schools were 

maintained by the congregation. The Rabbi had a Bet- 

Hamidrash in his own house, where he also held divine 

services. It appears that some one reproached him once 

for not coming frequently to Synagogue, and his answer 

was given in a discourse (p. 40 a) in which he appeals for 

more frequent attendance of the Synagogue. ‘ Then as an 

excuse for not coming to Synagogue you quote the text: 

“It is vain for you to rise up early, because you sit up late ” 

(Ps. 127. 2), and my answer to you is likewise with the 

words of the Psalmist: (Ps. 19. 12: 'DDDKO Dm “infj *]my DJ 

DD Dpy) “ My servant is warned by them, and they watch 

the heel of the great” (which is a witty translation instead 

of the literal meaning of the text; “ in observing them there 

is great reward ”). The people (Dy pen) indeed look at 

(DD Dpy) the heel of the Rav, how he walks and where he 

goes. I know full well that many criticize me for not 

coming to Synagogue, although I am certain that my 

coming would not increase the number of Synagogue- 

goers. “ They stood each at the doors of their tents 

and looked after Moses” (Exod. 33. 8), can be equally 
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applied to myself, but I tell you: Do not judge me, you 

who sit in the evenings in beer-houses and music-halls, 

who sleep in the morning and do not come to the House 

of the Lord, and then say that you stay away because 

you follow my example. My conscience is quite clear; 

I pray to God in my Bet-Hamidrash, a place designed 

to the Glory of God. I do not sleep, but pray with a 

congregation of ten, at the same time as the service in 

the Synagogue is being held, so that I fulfil all the require¬ 

ments of the Law. I would, nevertheless, go to Synagogue 

(■"i121»n 1122 'Ode) out of respect for the congregation, but for 

my weak state of health. The congregation knows that 

not the desire for sleep keeps me away, but the physical 

impossibility of attending.’ In another sermon (p. 35 a) he 

refers again to Synagogue-attendance, and protests against 

people who had contracted mixed marriages having the 

audacity to demand being called up to the Torah. 

The decorum in the Synagogue cannot have been above 

reproach. People gossiped during the Service (24 b). 

‘ Within the Synagogue all seem to be friends and have 

confidential news to tell one another, but outside disunion 

reigns among the members’ (p. 12a). He attributes the 

cause of disunion to the desire to be more than one’s 

neighbour, and to false pride. 

We find also a reference to the Shehitah. The 

Shohetim were often irreligious and he feels helpless 

against this evil: ‘ The Shohetim are devoid of Mizwot 

and ignorant, and what can the Rav do?’ are his words 

(21.1 rw »iei nimi p nnp nnta D'awni, p. 12 b). 

‘ The former times were better than these. See how many 

hospitals and houses for the poor were built and maintained, 

and here, with us, not one such institution is to be found. 

D. C 
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If any one does support a poor man or a poor official, they 

would like him to behave as if he were their slave and not 

like the man of self-respect that he was in former days; 

(Very likely a personal note.) Try and imitate the Gentiles 

in this! See how many houses for the poor they have 

built and surrounded with beautiful gardens. They have 

houses for learning, called Academies, where anybody who 

has a thirst for knowledge can go and study, all his wants 

being provided for ; but we do not possess even one 

single Bet-Hamidrash. Look at our brethren the Sephar¬ 

dim (p. 19 b), they have a Bet-Hamidrash and support 

several scholars. Although this support is small and they 

have to find additional means of livelihood, nevertheless 

the congregation is doing its best and deserves praise 

for it. Especially laudable are they as many Ba’ale 

Batim (householders) also take part in the Shiur (Portion 

of study).- We, the Ashkenazim, have neither a place 

where to learn, nor where to teach, and the “ kindness of 

Gentiles ” thus becomes our destruction, for we are too well 
✓ 

treated and so forget our Torah/ The Gentiles, he says on 

another occasion (Intercession Service held in 1759, p- 24 b), 

are versed in the whole twenty-four books of the Bible, but 

our people are so ignorant that they can really recite all 

they know while standing on one foot.12 They waste their 

time in coffee-houses and clubs playing cards, instead of 

devoting some hours, when free from business, to the study 

of the Torah. It is done in other congregations not far 

from us, e.g. in Amsterdam. ‘It were better if you would 

12 Referring to Talm. B. Shabbat, p. 31 a : Hillel was asked by a heathen 

to teach him the whole Torah while he was standing on one foot. Hillel 

answered him : ‘ Do not do to your neighbour what you would not like 

yourself’; that is the whole Torah, everything else is only the commentary, 

go and study ’. 
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read at least secular books instead of playing cards.’13 In 

another sermon (p. 18 b) we find again bitter complaints 

of the neglect to teach Torah to children and young 

people. ‘The Yeshibot are going from bad to worse and 

the children, while they are quite young are, first of all, 

taught by their parents the English language and customs, 

and when they grow older they do not want to learn 
\ 

Hebrew. Thus it happens that when an old scholar dies, 

there is nobody to take his place. In olden times the 

saying of Ecclesiastes (1. 5) “The sun arises, the sun goes 

down ” was true, for when the sun of one Rabbi went under, 

another one arose and gave light to Israel. We find that 

on the day Rabbi Akiba died Rabbi Judah Hanasi was 

born. In these times when a scholar departs from this life 

he is lost for ever to Judaism, there are no young men to 

replace him, and thus the succession of scholars in Israel 

is broken. All this is the result of our mixing among 

the Gentiles and of the desire to be like them.’ 

Historical Notes. 

In connexion with this exposition he mentions, as was 

customary in Memorial orations, the loss of Rabbis who 

had died within that year (1757-8). Their names are : 

(1) Moses Lwow Rabbi in Nikolsburg ;14 (2) Abraham Moller 

13 monta neon nnpi? iid see a., p. 27 a. . 
14 nt£>E> YintD, Moses Aaron Lemberger known 

also as Moses Lwow was first Rabbi in Leipnik, afterwards in Berlin, and 

lastly Landrabbiner of Moravia in Nikolsburg, where he died 17th Tebet, 

5518, 28th Dec., 1757. See Feuchtwang in Kaufmann-Gedenkbuch, p. 378, 

and Landshut, op. cit., 23. 

C 2 
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of Bamberg;15 (3) Wolf Rabbi of Friedberg;16 (4) Meir 

of Hannover ;17 (5) Abraham Rabbi of Emden ;18 (6) Leb 

of Heitzfeld ;19 (7) Jacob of Greditz (Graetz);20 (8) Isaac 

of Hanau ;21 (9) Akiba Eger Rabbi of Pressburg;22 and 

(10) Zevi Hirsch of Hildesheim.23 In another Hesped 

(Memorial Service) held on the 17th of Tammuz, 55^ = 

1762 (p. 71a) he mentions the death of his relative 

‘ the Rabbi of Berlinreferring to David Fraenkel,24 

Mendelssohn’s teacher; the Rabbi of Fuerth,25 likewise 

15 jnyiOKl p"p"! Y'lK nmna iYlD. See Kaufmann, DpJQ 

p"p, Y by pilp > vol. VII, p. 27. He was formerly Rabbi of 

Oettingen. See his approbation to Baruk b. Elkana’s miJin SUIT'D, 

Fiirth, 1752. • 

16 minns p"pn YPn v\bx)) hid. 

17 -QUil p"p"! YPtf YND n*1D. See Emden, Megillat Sefer, p.144 

and D. Kaufmann in Monatsschrift, 1896, pp. 220 and 274. 

18 iJTlDy p"pT DiYDN fl"lD. 

19 p^pn VPN 2'b n'hio. Heitsfeld or Hatzfeld is Heidings- 

feld near Wurzburg in Bavaria. 

20 Jacob of Greditz = pHjn: p"p*l YPN Spy n*1D was the son of 

R. Hirsch of Pintschow and became Rabbi of Glogau. He was an ancestor 

of Rabbi Dr. Kaempf of Prague. See Landshut, op. cit., p. 75 and Emden 

in Edut Beja'akob, p. 59 a. 

21 wyn p"pn YPk pyx n"id. 

22 a-na^yna p"pT YPtf Wpy n"l». Akiba Eger the Elder was 

Rabbi of Pressburg, died 15th of September, 1757 (and not, as Zunz, Monats- 

tage, has it, in 1746). He was author of the work Mishnat de R. Akiba. 

See Auerbach, Gesch. d. Juden in Halberstadt. 

23 DMDynWi p"pn YPn an'n 'av n*i». 

24 p"pn nas^an ’HKtJL David Fraenkel was a teacher of the 

Philosopher, Solomon Maimon, and author of the work my p^p, a com¬ 

mentary on the Palest. Talmud (see Kayserling, Moses Mendelssohn). He 

was at first Rabbi in Dessau, and became Rosh-Beth-Din in Berlin on the 

14th Ab, 1743, and died, 55 years old, on 12 Nisan, 1762. 

25 Died, 81 years old, on May 21, 1762. He was formerly Rabbi in 

Holleschau and Worms, and was born in Frankfurt, ca. i68r. See 
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without mentioning his name, referring to David Strauss 

of Frankfurt, and Rabbi Moses Rapp,26 Dayan of Frankfurt- 

on-the-Main. 

There are only two other historical references in this 

volume of sermons. The one is the mention of the Jews 

who were drowned at Portsmouth, of which we have already 

spoken, and the other is an appeal for the congregation of 

Jungbunzlau in Bohemia (&6didu), where the Synagogue 

was destroyed by fire (Discourse on Sabbath Teshubah, 

5532, p. 73). 

The neglect of the Torah studies seems to have been 

his chief grievance against the London community. It 

occurs many times in the MS., but the following is, I think, 

worth quoting, ‘ Instead of gathering in the houses of 

learning people go to operas, plays, concerts, and clubs.27 

There is no respect for learning and learned men. Why then 

should a boy be anxious to study the Law? He cannot 

yet grasp the meaning of Olam Habba (namely, that by 

studying Torah he fulfils a divine command for which he 

will receive reward in the world to come), what other 

attraction could a child have than the wish to become a Rav, 

a great and honoured man? If, however, the men of Torah 

are not held in respect the child, naturally, has no wish to 

study, and thus the Torah is forgotten. Our Sages in 

the Mishnah say: “ Raise up many disciples ” (Abot 

c. i, Mishnah i). I was not able to follow this rule 

in your congregation. I have no pupils, not even a col- 

L. Loewenstein, Jahrb. d. Lit. Ges. Frankfurt, vol. VI, 1908-9, p. 187 ; 

Barbeck, Geschichte der Juden in Niirnberg und Fiirth, p. 64. 

26 PD1 P"pl n"“l nWD n"l» bnan TINDITI > died 27 Adar, 

1762; see Horowitz, Frank/. Grab., p. 338. 

27 ybai? snsfr6. See also MS. A., pp. 69a and 73a 

for similar expressions. 
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league ("inn) with whom I could pursue my studies. Even 

the learned men in the community fail to train their 

children in the study of the Torah. I had one pupil, 

and that was my son (R. Saul), but I had to send him 

away to another country. There he found his helpmate 

(wife), and I have found no other pupil since (p. 41 a).’ 

‘When God showed me the way to this congregation’, he 

says in 1762, ‘which elected me to serve them in the name 

of the Lord, I came with the scroll of the Law to you, to 

propound His teachings among you, and that is my work 

which I carry on my shoulders. I established a Yeshibah 

but have not succeeded with it. What is left to me now 

but my voice “ to publish righteousness in the great congre¬ 

gation” (Ps. 40. 10)? See, I have not closed my lips, had 

no fear of anybody, have done nothing with the object 

of finding favour in the eyes of anybody, or in order to 

gain pecuniary advantage. To God alone do I look for 

help, and have never made gold my idol. Thanks to the 

Almighty I possess enough of gold and silver, but do not 

think that I acquired it here. God knows, one cannot 

become rich from a Rabbinate ; all one acquires from the 

holy service can virtually be carried on one shoulder.’28 

His one desire was to keep the flame of knowledge 

alive; to that he devoted all his energy, but to the end 

of his days he never liked the office of Rabbi. He con¬ 

sidered it a bitter path, a bread of misery, and expresses 

this feeling in a Hebrew poem written in later life : ‘ O God ! 

From Thy hand alone I ask for the portion of my inheri¬ 

tance (Ps. 16. 5), be it large or small. I shall thank Thee 

for an olive-leaf even, but do not let me fall into the hand 

28 w' cjnan nrvbv smpn mny ^ (Num. 7.9). 
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of man.’ (See Hammagid; 1870, p. 125, and Landshut, 

p. 109.) 

In London he did not find the field where his work 

would bear fruit: ‘The pillars of the Torah totter, very 

few are the students of the Law who desire to rise to 

a higher standard, and these few are scattered into the 

different distant parts of the town, live therefore a lonely 

life and cannot profit from one another. There are no 

Talmud-Torahs for children, and what will be the future 

of Judaism if this state of affairs continues ? See what is 

being done in nearly every congregation, large or small, in 

Germany. Are they larger than yours or richer than you ? 

And yet how many Synagogues and Bate Midrashim have 

they founded to the Glory of God, as a sign that Judaism 

is eternal and will never become extinct (62 b).} 

He urged for co-operation with the Sephardi com¬ 

munity (pp. 7 and 17 a). The Passover lamb, he says, had 

to be eaten in separate unions (rnmn), but for its preparation 

all Israel entered at one door; so should we, too, even though 

we be two distinct congregations, in matters that concern 

all Jewry, co-operate and act together. 

In many instances he combines reflections of a religious- 

philosophical nature with his moral teachings. Already 

in those days there were people in London, who disregarded 

the Jewish religious ceremonies. He was a clear thinker, 

and had a profound knowledge of Maimuni’s Guide of the 

Perplexed, from which he took most of his philosophical 

arguments, and made effective use of them in combating 

the views of the half-educated Jew of the day (cited on 

pp. 4a, 31b, 32b, 33a, 39b). ‘By studying philosophy 

in a superficial manner people became unbelievers. After 

reading three or four pages of a philosophical book they 
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think they have found more wisdom than is to be found in 

all the folios of both the Talmuds’ (p. 15 b). Maimonides 

and Bahya said that the chief precept of Judaism was 

to arrive at the belief in God by means of intellectual 

contemplation.29 Others argued against this view, holding 

that it is better to believe without trying to understand. 

Belief is called in Hebrew ‘ Emunah ’ = trust. As no 

human mind can attain to tmderstand God, those who 

think they have reached that standard are only deceiving 

themselves. What they really have achieved is, that they 

believe in themselves, in the great power of their own mind 

(p. 33 a). We Jews have to believe in the Torah and its 

precepts as revealed to us by God and as handed down to 

us in the oral tradition. Human beings can never succeed 
¥ 

in understanding God’s Being. Maimonides, who considered 

that the highest human perfection lay in truly grasping the 

essence of God’s Being, did not mean this literally but 

only said it as an apology against aggressions by the religious 

thinkers of other nations. He also tried to give reasons for 

all the Mizvot, but he failed. More true is the view of our 

Rabbis, that mankind reaches the understanding of God 

only when the body parts from the soul. The thirteen 

articles of the creed are supposed to embody every precept 

of the Torah. All the 613 Mizvot are only the means for the 

attainment of the belief contained in these articles. If that 

were so, why should not people say: ‘ I believe in all these 

“ Ikkarim ” (articles of creed), will say them every day, and 

then I need not do anything else, as all the other precepts 

are only intended to bring man to the belief in God and to 

prevent him from being an idolater \ This argument would 

be quite in accordance with the teaching of Maimonides, 

29 See Maimonides, Moreh, II, 33. 
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and shows at once the fallacy of his doctrine, that the thirteen 

articles contain the essence of Jewish religion. R. Hirschel 

comes to the conclusion that all precepts are of divine 

origin and all equally important. They are not only means 

to an end or a preventive against idol worship, but are 

in themselves a safeguard against the wickedness of man¬ 

kind. The Mizvot are holy because their intention is to 

make us holy and bring us nearer to God. Man cannot 

decide which precept is important and which is not. For 

this reason it happens that people who by philosophical 

thinking want to attain the understanding of God mostly 

fall into sin. 

The spirit of enlightenment seems to have spread 

to London, and his references to the ‘ Philosophers5 were 

probably meant for those who studied the books of the 

Measphim, the forerunners of modern Jewish research. 

We must not think, from what we have just heard, that 

R. Hirschel was opposed to all learning which fell outside 

the sphere of the Talmud. Like his uncle, Jacob Emden, 

he possessed a deep historical sense, a critical mind far in 

advance of the Rabbi of those days. Most students of his 

time concerned themselves exclusively with the Halakic 

side of the Talmud. To them it was of more interest to 

know what a Rabbi in the Talmud said and how he decided 

a Din (point of law), than to know that Rabbi Judah 

Hanasi was not a contemporary of Rabbi Akiba. Rabbi 

Hirschel, however, held that the Talmud cannot be 

properly understood without a thorough knowledge of 

its chronology. He impressed upon his students to study 

the methodology of the Talmud, and recommended them 

to read Samuel Hanagid’s Mebo Hatalmud, Simson of 

Chinon’s Sefer Keritut and other books of the kind. 
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Later, when Rabbi of Halberstadt and head of an important 

Rabbinical school, he used to give an historical introduction 

to his lectures. The sources of the text, the commentators 

and their periods were all discussed before he actually 

commenced the reading of the Talmud proper. When he 

heard of the publication of Heilprin’s Seder Hadorot, 

which was printed in his time in Karlsruhe, he was full of 

joy. The publisher asked him for an approbation of the 

work, but he answered: ‘ A work like this does not need 

any approbation; that the sun shines nobody need testify ’ 

(Auerbach, p. 92). 

One of the reasons for his dissatisfaction with his 

position in London was that he felt his preaching had not 

made people more religious. On Sabbath Teshubah, 

1760 (p. 35a), he says: ‘When first I came here I was 

anxious to do something great, something that would 

benefit the whole congregation. I had made up my mind 

that nothing should be too much trouble for me if I could 

only diminish religious transgression and lead my flock 

into the right path. You brought me from a far-off land 

across the ocean, incurring great expense thereby, and 

I said to myself, “This surely is the work of God”. 

' Although I knew my worth to be little, I thought of the 

saying of our Fathers: “ Those who occupy themselves 

with communal matters the merits of their Fathers are 

their help ” (Abot, c. 2 ; Mishnah 2). I had courage and 

hoped to succeed in my endeavours. Now, after having 

been with you for four years, and never having refrained 

from pointing out your failings, I see that nobody has 

hearkened to me and that things have not improved in 

any way (p. 70 b). I know, you have often wondered why 

I repeat so frequently my reproaches about your trans- 
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gressions of the Laws of Sabbath and the festivals, of your 

failings in public and private life, about the behaviour of your 

women-folk, although I saw that my words had no effect. 

But what else could I do if I would fulfil my duty? God 

had spoken to me: “ Call out with thy voice, do not keep 

back, raise thy voice like a Shofar and tell my people their 

sins and the house of Jacob their failings I know also there 

are many scoffers among you, who, like the Rasha' (wicked 

man) in the Passover Haggadah, tell you : nxtn mhyn nD 

“ What good is this service to you ?What right has 

the Rav to speak in the Synagogue of your private doings? 

My answer to these people is : ^ "n ntyy nr injn “ It is my 

sad lot for which I was destined by Almighty God, it is 

my duty, which I shall not be deterred from fulfilling ” 

(p. 70 a).; 

Half a year later, on the 17th of Tammuz, 1762, he 

exclaims (p. 73b): ‘God Almighty only knows how weary 

I am of my life here. I cannot bear any longer to 

behold all that you do in public and in your private life. 

Is it not enough that for nearly 1,700 years we have been 

expelled from the table of our Father, are like sheep with¬ 

out a shepherd, and how many misfortunes have 

befallen us, how many kinds of illnesses have we and our 

children to bear, how many terrible wars have come upon 

us, and all this on account of our sins \ 

Notwithstanding the vigour of these utterances he was 

a man of even and calm temperament. He was averse to 

all sort of quarrel: ‘ It is more necessary to avoid strife 

than to keep a fast-day’ he says (p. 17 b). His general 

outlook on life was likewise calm and peaceful. ‘ Forget¬ 

fulness’, he says (p. 71a) ‘is very necessary’. Our sages 

recommend the provision of a number of wine-cups in 
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a house of mourning, so that the people may drink and 

forget sorrow and pain. To worry over the past is not 

the act of a wise man. It increases melancholy and 

deranges the mind of man.30 

R. Hirschel in Halberstadt. 

In spite of this calm view of life he seems to have 

become more and more dissatisfied with his life in London. 

A few months later, at the beginning of the year 1763, the 

Halberstadt community opened negotiations with him, 

offering him the position of Chief Rabbi in their congrega¬ 

tion. On the 16th of Shevat, 5523 (= February, J763), 

R. Elijah, son of Naphtali Hirsch Fraenkel, Parnas in 

Halberstadt, who was on business in Berlin, writes home 
\ 

as follows: £ One of the leading men of the Berlin com¬ 

munity had said to him, that if the people of Halberstadt 

elect the Rabbi of London, they simply pave the way 

for him to Berlin. Halberstadt would only be a halting 

stage and give the Berlin community a splendid opportunity 

for observing the pastoral activity of the Rabbi, and enable 

them to judge whether he was worthy of the Rabbinate 

of Berlin’. When, a few months later, the Parnasim of 

Halberstadt recommended him for election (Sivan, 1763) 

a letter was written to him, in which this passage of the 

Parnas’s letter was quoted, the Parnasim expressing their 

anxiety that the possibility mentioned might become true. 

The letter of the Parnasim says further: ‘ They had heard 

that the study of Torah was very much neglected in 

so ^ nas5r>i nnty i>3Nn rpm nioia ni:nr6 ^"rn ws pi 
N'aiDi mwn jr nnnn 'tan -nyn by nutnn 

nynn 2121V. (See Talm. Babli Ketubot 8b; Krauss, Talm. 

Archiiologie, II, p. 70 ; A. Buechler, Am-ha-arez, p. 210.) 
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London and was causing him to be dissatisfied with his 

position and that, for this reason, he was anxious to 

exchange his present office for one in a really observant 

congregation on the Continent \ It having happened 

to them on a former occasion that a Rabbi, whom they 

had elected, had, on his way to them, accepted a call from 

another congregation,31 they were now anxious to avoid 

a recurrence of such an event. For this reason they must 

ask him to give them not only his consent in writing, but 

also an undertaking to commence his duties within six 

months after his election, and not to leave them before 

three years had passed. R. Hirschel replies in a letter, 

remarkable for its beautiful Hebrew style, that he was 

willing to accept the position offered to him; but the 

undertaking asked for he did not give until the month of 

Shebat, 1764, when he received in exchange for it his 

Contract of Appointment, called ‘Rabbinical Letter’ 

(nmi aro). This was handed to him in Amsterdam by 

Samuel Halberstadt. In another letter written in London 

on the 22nd Shebat, 1764, Rabbi Hirschel signifies his 

intention of coming to Halberstadt between Pesah and 

Shabuot of the same year. The Contract of Appointment 

is dated the 14th of Ab, 1763. He was to receive a salary 

of three hundred Thaler (,£150—in London he had ^250), 

a free house suitable for his position, and certain fees for 

marriages and other ceremonies. The community under¬ 

took to assist the Rabbi in founding or re-establishing 

a Rabbinical Academy (Yeshibah) by providing for the 

31 The Rabbi was R. Jacob Cohen Popers, who on his way to Halberstadt 

was elected Rabbi of Frankfurt a. M. and remained there without ever going 

to Halberstadt. He was first Rabbi in Coblenz. In Frankfurt he was the 

teacher of R. Tevele Schiff (see later), and died 70 years old on Sabbath, 

22nd Shevat, 1740 (Horowitz, Frankf Rabb., II, pp. 82 and 105). 
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maintenance of twelve scholars. On his election the district 

of Ravensberg rejoined the Halberstadt community and 

undertook to pay the Rabbi a separate salary. His moving 

expenses were defrayed by the congregation and amounted, 

according to a detailed account in the possession of the 

congregation, to 481 Thaler, 11 Groschen, and 6 Pfennig. 

The Rabbi received on his installation the customary 

Derashah present32consisting of 179 Thaler and 8 Groschen 

(Auerbach, loc. cit., p. 91). 

His predecessor in Halberstadt was R. Meir Barbi,33 

who in 1763 was elected Rabbi of Pressburg. According 

to Auerbach, who gives no authority for his statement 

(p. 91), R. Hirschel arrived in Halberstadt on the 1st of 

Sivan, 1764. This date does not seem quite beyond question. 

He signs an approbation to the book: D'Ti nw (printed in 

Amsterdam, 1765) in Amsterdam on Friday, the 27th of 

Tammuz, 1764, where he says: c I am on my way to, and 

looking forward to officiate in, Halberstadt \34 Landshut, 

referring to this approbation, says that he went to see his 

relations in Amsterdam, his brother Saul being chief Rabbi 

there. So far he is quite correct, R. Hirschel went to 

the wedding of his daughter Sarah, who was married to 

R. Jacob Moses, the son of his brother Saul. He is, 

however, not correct when he says that R. Hirschel went 

soon after his installation from Halberstadt to Amsterdam. 

He passed through that city on his way from London, 

as he clearly states in the approbation just referred to, 

32 Derashah present was given to the Rabbi on preaching his first 

sermon (Derashah), similar to a wedding present likewise called by the 

same name, on account of the discourse of the bridegroom delivered at 

the wedding or on the preceding Sabbath. 

33 Meir Barbi, author of 'QTS Dyhrenfurt-Prag, 1786-92. 

34 ruH»m p"\h nave 1 *yvi loiyn. 
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which, curiously enough, is mentioned by Landshut. In the 

work ZeviLazzaddik, published by Zevi Ezekiel Michelsohn, 

Rabbi of Plonsk (printed in Piotrkow, 1904), is published 

a letter, bearing no date, of Eliezer Libermann, Dayan in 

London, addressed to Rabbi Hirschel, who was then in 

Amsterdam on his way to Halberstadt.35 Libermann 

congratulates the ‘Rabbi and his brother, the Rabbi of 

Amsterdam, on the occasion of the wedding of their 

children. He also mentions that a young student (ins' “urn) 

who left Halberstadt two months previously and had 

arrived in London had told him of the elaborate prepara¬ 

tions the Halberstadt community were making for the 
* 

reception of the Rabbi. A fine house ‘ filled with every¬ 

thing of the best ’ was in readiness for him, and the com¬ 

munity was awaiting his arrival like the advent of a festival. 

R. Hirschel in his reply to Libermann does not refer to 

anything of a personal nature, but confines himself to the 

ritual question asked. He writes that he is very worried 

and low spirited and subscribes himself, £ Your friend, who 

is troubled on all sides and careworn, who writes with 

a weak hand, &c. Zevi Hirsch’ (Michelsohn, loc. cit., p. 71). 

Although no exact date is given the earliest at which 

R. Hirschel could have written this letter is the month of 

Elul, as he sends New Year greetings to Libermann. He 

was therefore not only in Tammuz (date of the approbation 

just mentioned above) but also in Elul still in Amsterdam. 

It consequently seems more likely that he entered upon 

his duties in Halberstadt shortly before the New Year, 

5525 = 1764 and not, as Auerbach states, that he came on 

35 See also letter of Meshullam Zalman Emden to his father in the £ Get 

of Cleve 5 affair, dated 20 Tammuz, 1767, in Or Hayashar, p. 79 a, where he 

mentions Libermann. 
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the ist of Sivan. The wedding of his daughter probably 

took place soon after the Fast of Ab and only after that 

day could he have left for his new place of activity. He 

could not possibly have come there in Sivan and gone 

away again for two months shortly afterwards, while he 

might have remained in Amsterdam for that period before 

proceeding to Halberstadt. 

Soon after his arrival he was called upon to settle 

a dispute between the congregation and his predecessor 

R. Meir Barbi. A certain R. Sender, of Braunschweig, 

had presented the congregation with the sum of 6,000 

Thaler, the interest of which was to be given one half to 

Rabbi Barbi and the other half was to be used for 

charitable purposes. When the Rabbi left for Pressburg 

the donor wrote to the wardens instructing them that 

they should not send the half share of the income from the 

said fund to Rabbi Meir. The latter made a protest, and 

the newly appointed Rabbi Hirschel successfully brought 

about an understanding between the parties, Barbi receiving 

in commutation a sum equal to the interest for five and 

a half years, and after the year 1768 the half share was to 

be given to the Rabbi of Halberstadt for the time being. 

In Halberstadt our Rabbi’s chief care was devoted to 

the development of his rabbinical school. He succeeded 

in bringing it to fame, and many of his pupils became great 

Rabbinical authorities in later years. One of his pupils was 

R. Loeb Eger, Rabbi in Halberstadt, another,Rabbi Issachar 

Berisch, became Rabbi of Hannover. His pastoral activity 

outside this Yeshibah made him generally respected and 

honoured. 

His congregants had unbounded confidence in his 

honesty and clearness of judgement, and he was able to 
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bring to satisfactory conclusion many cases of dispute 

which had been before the Bet Din of Halberstadt for 

many years previous to his arrival. 

Nevertheless, he did not long remain in Halberstadt. In 

1770 he left for Mannheim. Auerbach gives two reasons 

for his relinquishing the office at Halberstadt. The congre¬ 

gation of Bleicherode, formerly belonging to the district of 

Halberstadt, had some dispute with the latter congregation 

and Hirschel decided in Halberstadt’s favour. Thereupon 

a certain unnamed individual insinuated that he decided in 

this way, on account of his dislike of the Bleicherode people, 

who did not welcome him on his arrival as other congre¬ 

gations of the neighbourhood had done. This was declared 

publicly, and was a grave charge against the Rabbi’s 

impartiality as judge, and an attack on his honesty. 

Although the Halberstadt community did everything in 

their power to repair the assault on their Rabbi’s honour, 

he himself never forgot the incident. The other reason 

for his relinquishing the office, mentioned by Auerbach, is 

that there were many adherents of Eybeschutz in the 

community. Rabbi Hirschel had in earlier years written 

several letters in defence of his uncle Jacob Emden. He 

had, as we have mentioned, tried to bring about a recon¬ 

ciliation between him and Eybeschutz, but failed. Although 

in later years he is not known to have taken any active 

part in the dispute, the fact that he was a nephew *of 

Emden and son of R. Aryeh Loeb of Amsterdam, Emden’s 

vigorous supporter, was sufficient reason for the adherents 

of Eybeschutz to regard him as their enemy. The appoint¬ 

ment of a Shohet with an authorization from Eybeschutz 

may have been regarded by him as a personal slight, and 

confirmed him in his decision to leave Halberstadt. 

D. D 
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A letter written by Abraham Halberstadt, one of the 

Rabbis of that place, to Jeremiah Levy of Berlin,36 is 

worth quoting, as being an impartial opinion of his 

work in Halberstadt, Abraham having been an admirer 

of Eybeschiitz, and consequently not a friend of the 

Emden family. He says: ‘ That the great man has 

gone away from us is felt as a real loss by every¬ 

body. His personal virtues, his activity in the community 

and in the Yeshibah deserve all praise. We were proud 

to have such a scholar at the head of our community. Who 

will replace him? He has undoubtedly left a difficult 

position for his successor whoever it be, for he will never 

gain laurels or recognition however much he may try to 

imitate his predecessor. The splendour of his personality 

is still before the eyes of all, and where one was used to 

something good, only the better can be appreciated. To 

achieve being better than he is, is indeed very difficult. 

Already there are cracks in the body of the Yeshibah, 

which I fear will be followed by its entire collapse. More 

than half of the Bahurim (scholars) have already left, and 

they were the best ones. Still it may be God has ordered 

it so, that no strife should ensue in Israel. The small 

spark of disunion which has been glimmering in the 

congregation might have increased if he had remained ’. 

To judge from the last part of this letter, R. Hirschel’s 

relationship with Emden was at least one of the causes 

of his departure from Halberstadt. (See Auerbach, loc. cit.y 

pp. 192 ff.) 

sc Brother of Judah Levy, grandfather of Adelheid wife of Dr. Zunz (see 

Landshut, p. 120). 
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R. Hirschel in Mannheim. 

In Mannheim he succeeded Samuel Helman, or Hilman, 

who had been one of the chief supporters of Jacob Emden. 

He accepted a smaller salary than he had at his former 

place (Halberstadt), proving how little he valued worldly 

goods where his principles and conviction were at stake. 

He was not to find rest and satisfaction even in 

Mannheim. In a sermon preached there on Sabbath 

Teshubah (between New Year and Atonement-day) of the 

year ‘‘pfcW: 5531 = 1771, he complains of slanders which 

were very frequent there. (See Zevi Laz., p. 135*) ‘ I always 

heard that Mannheim was a great kehillah’, he said, ‘ but it 

is not really so, they are very provincial ’ (D'TEIK TKE1 

iKD r6nj nw nn lym n$>na nxtn rAnpp). 

Mannheim at that time was a very observant congrega¬ 

tion, and consisted of 264 families (Loewenstein, Kurpfalz, 

p. 236). He once said, by way of a joke, that in London he 

had money but no Jews, in Mannheim Jews but no money, 

and in Berlin no money and no Jews (Loewenstein, loc. cit.y 

p. 255). He had been elected to Mannheim in 1768, but 

did not go because he expected a call to Berlin, and when, 

in 1770, he finally accepted the call, he stayed there barely 

three years. His ministration left so little mark that 

Carmoly doubted his ever having held the office of Rabbi 

in Mannheim.37 Very likely the negotiations with Berlin 

commenced soon after his arrival, and that may have 

diverted his mind and prevented him from initiating any- 

37 To the proofs mentioned by Loewenstein for his having officiated 

in Mannheim (p. 255, note) is now to be added the sermon in Michelsohn, 

op. cit., p. 135. 

D 2 
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thing important. The Contract of his election to Berlin is 

dated the istoflyyar, 1772 (Landshut,pp. 78-80; Michelsohn, 

op. cit., p. 149), while the negotiations had commenced as 

early as 1771. 

R. Hirschel as Chief Rabbi* of Berlin. 

He was elected Chief Rabbi of Berlin and the provinces, 

his title being ‘ Oberlandesrabbiner The first clause in 

the Contract stipulates that his chief duty should be to 

attend the Bet-Hamidrash, to study and teach Torah to 

old and young and to deliver a special talmudic discourse 

at the beginning of every term (sTiS'nn His duties 

were further (§2 of Contract) to preach on Sabbath Haggadol 

and Sabbath Teshubah, for which he received additional 

remuneration. He had to administer the Jewish law in 

religious matters as well as in civil disputes brought before 

him. Amongst his obligations was also the reading of the 

Tal, Geshem, and Neilah services. The custom for the 

Rabbi to read the Neilah service at the conclusion of 

Atonement-day is still in force in orthodox congregations, 

while the reading by the Rabbi of the Tal and Geshem 

services was not general, and has since entirely been 

abandoned. It does not seem to have been usual even 

at the beginning of the nineteenth century. It is not 

mentioned in Rabbi Ezekiel Landau’s ‘ Rabbinical Letter ’ 

when he was elected Chief Rabbi of Prague (edited by 

Kaufmann in Yearbook Haeshkol, I, pp. 177 fL). In the 

Synagogue he had his seat on the left side of the ark, and 

was called up to the reading of the Law every Sabbath to 

the third portion (Shelishi). His salary was 50 Thaler 

a month (1 Thaler was 6 Gulden = approximately ioj-., the 
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yearly salary was consequently about £300) from the Berlin 

community, but other congregations belonging to the 

district paid him additional remuneration. A separate 

fee was due to him for every function performed and for 

every decision given by the Bet Din. 

In Berlin his fame as a scholar was soon established 

and to his Yeshibah flocked students from far and wide. 

In those days, when hardly any Rabbi possessed even 

a superficial knowledge in secular subjects, our Rabbi, who 

was well read in various branches of worldly literature, was 

regarded as a phenomenon. Even a knowledge of Hebrew 

grammar was unusual and was regarded as an innovation, 

which laid any Rabbi open to suspicion as fraternizing 

with the ‘ Modernisers ’. Mendelssohn was then at the 

zenith of his career, and R. Hirschel was not afraid to give 

an approbation to his edition of the German translation 

of the Bible, which called forth a strong protest from many 

Rabbis of Poland, Austria, and even Germany. This appro¬ 

bation was signed the 12th of Elul, 1778, and the Bible 

was printed in Berlin in 1783. R. Hirschel hails the 

publication as a necessity from the Jewish point of view. 

All the nations, he says, have prepared translations of the 

Bible, and such Jews as desire to read a German translation 

had to use those of Christians which contain many mis¬ 

translations due to theological bias, and entirely contrary 

to Jewish tradition. The Yiddish translation published, 

with the sanction of the Four-lands-Synod, in 1679, 

gives no satisfaction to those who speak a grammatical 

German. He recommends the translation and praises the 

skill and efficiency of Mendelssohn. Whilst in Halberstadt 

R. Hirschel had already become an admirer of Mendelssohn, 

as may be seen from a letter of Gleim, the poet, to 
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F. E. Boysen, a priest, written in August, 1770, in which 

he states that the Rabbi admired the Socrates of Berlin 

and was proud of the fact that this Genius had sprung 

from his race. (See Landshut, p. 83, reprinted from Geiger’s 

Jiid. Zeitschrift, vol. X, 1872, p. 232). Gleim’s opinion of 

R. Hirschel is worth quoting from this letter. ‘The views 

of this man regarding Jewish scholarship are, you may 

believe me, thorough, profound, and vigorous. There is 

nothing treacherous, nothing false, nothing misanthropic 

about him, and as far as I know, he is naturally good and 

honest. Herr Loebel wishes, my friend, that you should 

know the great worth of the old teachers of his people in 

the same way as you know and appreciate Mendelssohn's 

merits in philosophy, and he has asked me to tell you that 

he so wishes.’ 

When, in 1777, the civil jurisdiction of the Rabbis was 

abolished and vested in the ordinary courts of justice, the 

Government asked the Chief Rabbi Hirschel Lewin to 

compile an excerpt of the Jewish Laws on inheritance, 

wills, trusts, and marriages. At R. Hirschel’s request 

Mendelssohn compiled a treatise dealing with these matters. 

Apparently Mendelssohn did the whole work himself, 

although the book, under the title Ritual-Gesetze der 

Jitden, was published as having been written by the Rabbi. 

(Berlin, 1778. See Kayserling’s Moses Mendelssohn, p. 281.) 

The friendly relations38 between Mendelssohn and the Rabbi 

38 A proof of the friendly relations between them is in the London 

Bet-Hamidrash library in form of a manuscript volume, containing Hebrew 

translations of some of Aristotle’s works presented by Moses ben Menahem 

of Dessau to Zevi Hirsch, Rabbi of Berlin, as Purim-present in 5533 = 1773. 

(See Neubauer, Catalogue, No. 43, 4, p. 18.) Ber Goldberg, in Hammagid, 

1879, P* 54> states that he saw a book in London which Mendelssohn 

presented to R. Hirschel; he probably refers to this manuscript. 
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became strained when the latter attacked Mendelssohn’s 

friend Naphtali Herz Wessely, for having written a letter 

entitled ‘ Words of Peace and Truth 5 (nDN‘1 nn). The 

letter (printed in Berlin, 1782) owed its origin to the 

following circumstances. When the Emperor Joseph II of 

Austria issued, in 1780, his ‘ Toleranz-Edict ’ in which he 

promised the Jews of Austria full political rights ‘as soon 

as they were worthy of it he ordered them to establish 

German schools and to train their children in handicrafts. 

This was regarded by the strictly orthodox Jews as an 

onslaught on their religion. If their children will have 

to learn German and other ‘ Goyish * things, they will have 

no time and also no inclination to study the Law, the 

religion of their Fathers. They thought that the order 

to establish schools was only a pretence and was really 

aimed at the destruction of the Torah and intended to 

make their children irreligious (Goyim). It was then that 

Naphtali Herz Wessely issued his ‘ Words of Peace and 

Truth’, in which he asked his people not to disregard the 

Emperor’s wishes. He endeavoured to disperse the anxiety 

for their religion and explained that they could just as 

well keep their religion in speaking a correct and gram¬ 

matical as a corrupt German, namely Yiddish. Many 

listened to his words. Most of the Rabbis of Galicia, 

however, raised their voices against Wessely as they had 

against Mendelssohn’s Bible translation. Later events 

proved that the apprehensions of the Rabbis were well 

founded. The Emperor Joseph’s attempt to force his own 

culture upon the Jews of Austria and Galicia was ill-judged. 

He was a liberal and high-minded man, who would have 

liked to see all the people under his rule civilized, educated, 

and happy. But his methods in achieving this end were 
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too rapid. He recognized this, for with one stroke of the 

pen he revoked before his death all his reforms. As far 

as the Jews were concerned, instead of giving them at once 

liberty and full political rights, and thus an opportunity 

of acquiring knowledge, he forced upon them schools of 

the prevalent type, with teachers, who were not conforming 

Jews and who did their utmost to alienate the Jewish 

children from their faith. It is from that time that the 

aversion of the Galician orthodox Jews to secular studies 

dates, for it was not so in earlier times. When Haham Zevi 

was elected Rabbi of Lemberg, he was praised for being 

able to speak to the Government officials in their own 

language. They were far-seeing men, the Rabbis of the 

eighteenth century, who did not believe in taking the Jew 

right out of the Ghetto and making a modern scholar 

of him. 

Rabbi Hirschel probably foresaw the danger which 

threatened the Galician Jews. Although himself a lover 

of secular studies, he did not believe in the too sudden 

modernization of the Jew. Possibly the expectations he 

had placed in Mendelssohn’s Bible-translation were not 

realized, many young Jews were unsettled in their religious 

belief by the desire to become German scholars.39 Pie may 

even have regretted having given his approbation to the 

Bible-translation. When Wessely was attacked by the 

eastern Rabbis, and the Rabbi of Prague, R. Ezekiel 

Landau, had excommunicated him for supporting the 

Emperor Joseph’s reform, Hirschel likewise protested 

against this friend of Mendelssohn. Possibly he was 

urged to this by these Rabbis and felt that if he remained 

39 See Bernfeld, Biography of S. J. Rapaport: Berlin, 

1899, p. 3. 
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silent he would be risking his reputation as an orthodox 

Rabbi. Whatever may have been the reason, the fact 

remains that he joined in the general attack against 

Wessely and tried to stop him from printing his works. 

He even did his best to have him expelled from Berlin ; 

Mendelssohn, however, intervened on his behalf. He in¬ 

duced the Minister von Zedlitz to write to Daniel Itzig, 

President of the Berlin Jewish community, in Wessely’s 

interest, and this intervention, as well as several letters 

by Mendelssohn to David Friedlaender, secured peace to 

the much harassed scholar.40 There appeared anonymously 

a small pamphlet called 3TD ‘A just letter’, in which 

the author satirically deals with the question of learning 

Hebrew grammar and speaking German correctly. It is in 

the form of a dialogue between an ultra-orthodox Rabbi 

and a modern youth, and was a vindication of Wessely’s 

‘ Dibre Shalom ’. The author was no other than R. Hirschel s 

son Saul, Rabbi in Frankfort on the Oder. This son was 

to cause our Rabbi other anxieties also. He attacked the 

well-known Raphael Cohen, Rabbi of the threefold congre¬ 

gation Hamburg, Altona, and Wandsbeck in an anonymous 

booklet entitled Mizpeh Jekutiel, which was a strong attack 

against the book Tor at Jekutiel (Berlin, 1772), and its 

author R. Raphael Cohen, whom he accuses not only of 

having written a large book on trifling matters, and of in¬ 

accuracy, but also of deciding religious questions contrary 

to Law and of having been guilty of plagiarism. The 

book was published by Isaac, son of Daniel Jaffe, and 

his brother-in-law David Friedlaender, two friends of 

Mendelssohn. As author figures nominally Obadiah son 

of Rabbi Baruch from Poland, the real author, however, 

40 See Kayserling, op. cit., pp. 307 ff. 
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being Rabbi Saul ben Hirschel. In the month of Adar, 

5549 (1789) the book left the press (see Zedner, p. 619) 

and was sent out broadcast to all prominent Rabbis. In 

Hamburg, where Raphael Cohen was highly respected, it 

caused great consternation, and it seemed unjust that 

a book, that had been printed and known for sixteen years 

previously, should form the ground for such a violent attack 

on the honour and scholarly reputation of the Hamburg 

Rabbi. The Bet Din of Hamburg promptly issued a Herem 

(ban) against the book Mizpeh Jekutiel and its author. 

R. Hirschel himself was greatly annoyed at this slanderous 

book, and, not knowing who the real author was, prepared 

to sign a Herem against him, when one of his friends, 

R. Meir Weil, whispered to him, ‘Oh, my Master, it is 

Saul ’ (2 Kings 6. 5 ; see Landshut, p. 91, cited by H. Adler 

in his ‘ Chief Rabbis of England ’, in JezvisJi Hist. Exhib. 

Papers, p. 283). The father had not the heart to issue 

a ban against his own son. Landshut gives as reason for 

this, that he regarded him to be of unsound mind (ibid., 

p. 92). Saul, however, proclaimed in a second pamphlet 

the right of the author of the Mizpeh to criticize any work 

by any Rabbi, and states that there were no grounds and 

no justification for excommunicating the author. The 

booklet, consisting of 16 pages in 8vo., entitled Teshubah 

rvf R. Saul to Rabbi Moses, was printed in Berlin, 1789 

(Zedner, p. 682). On pp. 15-16 appears a letter from his 
* 

father, which is a confession that his son was the author. 

He says : ‘ Do you suspect me not to have joined the 

Herem for personal reasons? Thank God, everybody 

knows that in anything that concerns the honour of God 

and his Torah I would not regard the interest of either my 

brothers or my sons. The Herem would only increase 
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strife in Israel and give reformers an opportunity to laugh 

at “Talmide Hakamim” (scholars).’ The whole letter? 

however, contains nothing which constitutes a valid defence 

of his son. With the same object R. Hirschel next pub¬ 

lished two more letters, both from anonymous writers, 

purporting to come, one from a Rabbi in Germany and 

the other from a Rabbi in Poland, together with a Re- 

sponsum of his own (Landshut, pp. 94-9), in which he states 

that the author of the Mizpeh proves by his work that he is 

a great scholar. He, R. Hirschel, is aware of the fact that 

the author studies Torah day and night, that he wrote his 

criticism in true religious enthusiasm and in the conviction 

that certain passages in the Torat Jekutiel might be 

construed as decisions against the traditional Law. The 

critical writer of Mizpeh Jekutiel raised his voice against 

these points in honesty and religious fervour without 

fear of causing to himself harm, inconvenience and 

pecuniary losses. His language may have been too aggres¬ 

sive, and I do not approve of that; nevertheless, there is 

no justification for excommunication.’ He warns his con¬ 

gregants not to take any notice of the same, and that 

anybody who regards the author as subject to the ban, 

deserves to be, and is to be regarded as excommunicated. 

A letter from R. Ezekiel Landau of Prague to R. Saul 

follows this decision = pi pDD. Landau says in this letter 

that a controversy between two great scholars cannot form 

a ground for excommunication, but reproves the author for 

having used offensive language against a great Rabbi. 

This letter is dated the 29th of Sivan, 555° (Landshut, 

p. 98). There is also another letter in a similar strain 

which the Prague Rabbi wrote to Saul on Elul the 17th, 

5549 (ibid., p. 99), R. Saul himself wrote an apologetic 
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Responsum on the matter, which was published in the 

Hameaseph, 1790 (p. 222). He is mentioned there as 

Rabbi of Frankfort and refers to the forthcoming publica¬ 

tion of a volume of Responsa, the famous NDD. 

This work he had printed at the same office as the Mizpeh 

Jekutiel, namely in the Verlag der Judischen Freyschule, 

called DHJJJ “]Un rmn, at Berlin in 1793, and brought still 

more trouble upon himself and grief and annoyance to his 

respected father. The full title of the book is, ‘ Responsa 

Besamim Rosh, 392 Responsa by great teachers, mostly by 

R. Asher b. Jehiel 41 which were collected by Rabbi Isaac di 

Molina, a great scholar of the time of the Bet Joseph;42 

printed with notes and additions, called x:D~irn NDD,43 by 

Saul, son of Zevi Hirsch, Chief Rabbi of this Town \ 

Soon after its publication doubts were expressed as to 

whether the great Rabbis had actually written the Responsa 

attributed to them. Wolf Landsberg, formerly Rabbi 

of Wallerstein, published a booklet called Zeeb Jitrof = 

pjnD' 3KT, and pointed out that the author of the book 

declared lawful certain matters which are really forbidden 

according to Jewish law. ‘ If the author of the book had 

had any regard for his father says Landsberg, ‘ he would 

not have done such a thing.' Rabbi Mordecai Baneth, 

Chief Rabbi of Moravia, went further and declared 44 that 

the whole book was a forgery by R. Saul, denying that 

either Asheri or Isaac di Molina had ever written or seen 

these Responsa. R. Saul had stated in the preface that 

41 Called ‘ Rosh died in Toledo, 1327. 

4i Joseph Caro, author of the Shulhan Aruk and Bet Joseph to Turim ; 

born in Spain 1488, died in Safed Nisan 1575. 

43 Literally: a tasty dish. Cp. Talm. B. Bezah 16a and Abodah Z., 

p. 38 a. 

44 See Literaturblatt d. Orients, 1844, pp. 53 and 140. 
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when in Piemonte some years before, he bought the MS, 

from a Turkish Rabbi called Hayyim b. Jonah Sabi. 

R. Hirschel thereupon again issues a booklet in defence 

of his son and calls heaven and earth as witnesses that he, 

personally, had the MS. copied by his son R. Solomon 

(Solomon Herschel, later Rabbi in London) and that he 

himself had prepared an index to the work while in 

Piemonte.45 Some of the people who now write against 

it and attack the editor had seen the MS. and had read it 

with pleasure. If it were as the enemies of his son allege, 

then he would be the guilty party for having assented to 

the publication and given his approbation to the book. 

Landshut remarks on this (p. 104) that he was at a loss 

to understand how R. Hirschel could have written in this 

manner. Azulai, Straschun, Zunz have fully proved that 

the Responsa attributed to Asheri and other early scholars 
s' 

were never written by them. 

R. Saul seems to have lost his position as Rabbi in 

Frankfort-on-Oder soon after the publication of the Mizpch 

Jekutiel. In Hameasepli, 1790 (p. 222), he is still mentioned 

as holding that position, while in the title to the volume 

of forged Responsa there is no mention of his then being 

Rabbi at Frankfort. It would seem that by the publication 

of the Mizpeh he had already lost whatever respect and 

esteem he had possessed in his community. He, apparently, 

moved to Berlin prior to 1793, because he describes himself 

in the title of the Responsa as ‘Saul b. Hirschel, Rabbi of 

our congregation’. But even in Berlin his residence was 

made unpleasant after the publication of the latter work. 

45 He writes : 'IJ’lDTD; I have found no other reference of his sojourn 

in Piemonte or any reason for his journey there. He states in 1791 that it 

was a matter of ten years previously. 
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For in it ideas which evidently belonged to the Mendelssohn 

school are propounded as coming from Asheri, whose 

aversion to all secular learning is well known. The falsifi¬ 

cation is in some places even clumsy. References are made 

to circumstances which did not exist in those bygone days, 

but which existed at the time of Mendelssohn and R. Saul. 

(See Brann in Graetz-Jubelschrift, p. 257; cp., however, 

Straschun in Fuenn’s Kiryah Neemanah, p. 296, and 

S. J. Rapaport in Biography of Nathan Hababli, Note 13. 

The latter scholars praise Saul as scholar and clever head.) 

R. Saul, seeing himself abandoned by his friends, left 

Berlin and proceeded to London, where, a few years 

later, his brother R. Solomon Herschel was elected 

Rabbi of the Ashkenazim. In Halle he became so ill 

that he made his will. However, he reached London, 

where he died soon after his arrival on the 23rd of 

Heshvan (16th November), 5555 = 1794. His name is 

still mentioned in the Hazkarah recited for the Rabbis on 

Holy days. Michelsohn {Zevi Laz.} p. 176) doubts the 

veracity of the statement that he ever came to London. 

We have, however, the testimony of a scholar named 

Meyer Joseph, who states that he visited him there re¬ 

peatedly before his death,46 and published his will in 

46 See Literaturblatt d. Orients, 1844, P 7l4 an<3 H. Adler, loc. cit., 

p. 284. A letter by Meir Joseph is printed in Kerem Chemcd, IV, p. 239. 

See also I. Abrahams in JQR., vol. Ill, p. 471. Meyer Joseph was also 

known as Michael Josephs, and was generally called Meyer KOnigsberg. 

He was a native of Kdnigsberg (Oct. 8, 1761), came to London 1781, and was 

one of the founders of the Free School. (Information of Mr. Israel Davis. 

See also Jew. Enc.y vol. VII, p. 274.) B. Goldberg in Kerem Chemed, vol. IV, 

p. 239, mentions that Meir Joseph had one son in China and another in New 

York. Joseph translated into Hebrew the Statutes of Dukes Place Synagogue 

(London, 1827) and was author of an English and Hebrew Lexicon, entitled 

(London, 1834). Steinschneider in Hebr. Bibliogr., vol. V, p. 39 
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Orient. Liter aturblatt, 1844. Moreover, apart from the will, 

Meyer Joseph published an elegy on the death of R. Saul, 

"n Tra hscr me by nyttl hp, in three verses of six lines 

each. Joseph adds hereafter: ‘It was in the year 1794 

when this exceptional man died here, and I think I have 

a right to publish this article as I was the only friend he 

had here. He was on a long journey, the object of which 

I do not remember any more, and intended also to stay in 

London for some time. I visited him daily, we remained 

often together for hours at a time, and, although I am now 

(in 1844) 83 years old,47 the impression he made upon me, 

his eloquence and his whole personality remain unforgettable 

to me. A few months after his arrival he fell ill with 

cramp (Krdmpfe) and it was I who closed his dying eyes. 

On his death the London community paid him respect. 

He was buried with great honours on the 25th of Heshvan, 

1794. On arranging the things he left behind him I found 

this will, which I then copied for myself’. The will stipulates 

that R. Saul wished to be buried in his clothes, just as he 

would be found, in some forest far away from the graves 

of other men. The will was not found until some time 

after his burial, as Dr. Abrahams already pointed out in 

JQR; III, P- 371. 

mentions that: ‘ The London Jews College Library was enriched by several 

hundred volumes from the library of the late Meir Joseph (died 1849) 

presented by his son Walter’. Leopold Dukes wrote a memoir about M. J. 

in Orient. Litb1850, pp. 7-10 in which he describes him as a charming 

personality, who was a protector of every Jewish scholar who visited 

London. ‘ His house was a meeting-place of Jewish students in London, 

where otherwise the study of the Talmud was an unusual thing’. Dukes 

also wrote his tombstone-inscription which is reproduced at the end of the 

memoir. 

47 Jew. Enc., VII, p. 274, gives M. Joseph’s date of birth as 1863. It was 

according to this, his own testimony, 1761. 
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Saul was the son-in-law of Joseph Jonas Fraenkel, 

Landrabbiner of Silesia in Breslau (born 1721, died 20th 

October, 1793), having married his eldest daughter Sarah 

(born 1744), and having thus become related to the famous 

R. David Oppenheimer, Chief Rabbi of Prague, whose 

wife was Rabbi Frankel’s first wife (Kaufmann, Samson 

Wertheimer, p. 96, note 1). R. Saul had a son called Aryeh 

Judah Loebusch or Lewin, who afterwards succeeded his 

grandfather and was the last of the Chief Rabbis of the 

province of Silesia. This Aryeh Loebusch, likewise, had 

a very sad end. Born in 1765 he spent his childhood with his 

maternal grandfather at Breslau, later he became a pupil of 

his grandfather R. Hirschel in Berlin and spent also some time 

in Frankfort-on-Main at the Yeshibah of Rabbi Phinehas 

Horowitz,48 teacher of the famous Moses Sofer known as 

the Hatam Sofer.49 He became Rabbi of Dubienka in 

Poland and on the 3rd of July, t8oo, Lewi Saul Fraenkel, 

as he was officially styled, was elected as ‘ Chief Rabbi of 

the Province of Silesia with the exception of Breslau and 

Locum Tenens of the Rosh-Bet-din of Breslau ’ (Brann., 

ibid., p. 267). Like his father, he had an inclination for 

the modern Mendelssohn type of Judaism. In the preface 

to the book Or Enayim of Solomon Peniel, a work on 

mysticism, he mentions nearly all the Greek philosophers, 

modern classics and scientists in one breath with the Rabbis 

of olden and recent times in the obvious desire to impress 

the reader with his profound knowledge in all subjects. 

A sound Talmudist and good Hebrew writer he read with¬ 

out, any system all kinds of secular books, and probably 

48 Called the ‘ Haflaah ’ after a book he published. 

49 Born in Frankfort a. M. 1762, died as Rabbi of Pressburg, 25th Tishri, 

5600 (Oct. 3, 1839). 
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thereby unbalanced his mind. When in 1807 the Sanhedrin 

of Paris was summoned by Napoleon to discuss the 

modernization of Judaism, Lewin received a passport to 

travel there ‘ on family matters * for which he had asked, 

on the ground that a relative of his, a certain Carl Anton 

von Pavly, had died in Paris and left a considerable fortune, 

to part of which he was entitled. Before his departure, 

however, he addressed ‘ a letter to his coreligionists referring 

to the latest, most wonderful, events in the Christian 

world \ He is overjoyed at Napoleon’s happy inspiration 

to summon the Sanhedrin, and says: ‘You can profit 

from such Christians, upon whom rests the Spirit of 

God! Examine, therefore, carefully the resolutions of the 

Sanhedrin and listen to their appeal \ In the further 

course of this letter50 he advocates a general reform of all 

religions, in which Jews and Christians, Turks and idol 

worshippers should all unite into one universal religion. 

In spite of this plea he later tries to prove that Jesus was 

a descendant of the house of David. This made his 

position quite clear to everybody. Although he still uses 

the title of ‘ Oberlandesrabbiner von Schlesien’ the Jews 

had long ceased to regard him as one of their own. 

Already in 1796, before he was appointed in Breslau, his 

grandfather, R. Hirschel, to whom he had announced his 

intention of visiting him, writes to him on the 13th of 

Tammuz to Frankfort-on-the-Oder, that he does not wish 

him to come, especially after ‘ the great thing (m iT^yo) 

which he had lately been guilty of’.51 We do not know what 

‘ important event ’ he refers to, but it would appear that 

his grandfather was ashamed of him, and that he was 

60 This letter was published in Breslau by Adolf Gehr in 1807 and 

consisted of sixteen pages. 61 See Zcvi Laz., p. 176. 

D. E 
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afraid of what people would say if he were to receive this 

grandson in his house. In 1809 the Schlesische Provincial- 

Blatter published the announcement that ‘ Lewi Saulssohn 

Fraenkel having, by virtue of his altered religious persua¬ 

sion, embraced Christianity, resigns his post as Chief Rabbi 

of Silesia ’. What became of him during the next six years 

is not known. The tale goes that he repented soon after 

his conversion and spent his life as a beggar wandering 

from town to town, and everywhere spending his time at 

the Bet-Hamidrash studying Talmud. He made notes 

in the books he read and these were always excellent, 

proving the writer to be a great scholar. 

When the Rabbis found these notes and inquired after 

the writer he usually had already left the town. Like 

Cain he had no rest on earth, never slept where he had 

spent the day, always disappearing before night set in. In 

1815 he arrived, a complete wreck in body and mind, at 

the Jewish hospital at Frankfort-on-the-Main, where he 

died as true Baal Teshubah (repentant) on the 27th of 

Keshvan, 557b (30th November, 1815). 

But now to return to R. Hirschel Lewin. The scandals 

caused by his son, Saul, embittered his life. Although 

there was no animosity against him personally, the part he 

took in defending his son’s literary falsifications probably 

caused many of his former friends to turn against him. 

His position had become still more unpleasant when the 

Rabbis of Poland and Germany publicly protested 

against Wessely’s Dibrt Shalom. Among the letters 

which Rabbi Tevele Schiff, R. Zevi Hirsch’s successor 

as Rabbi in London, wrote to his brother, R. Meir 

Dayan in Frankfort, is one which is of special interest, 

and throws a clear light on the whole affair. The 
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letter is dated the 20th of Elul, 1782 (see Appendix 

to part II), and R. Tevele writes there with reference to 

R. Hirschel as follows: ‘It is now known here all about 

the Rabbi’s departure from Berlin. I have seen a copy 

of the letter which he left behind with instructions that 

the same should not be opened until six days after his 

departure. He is now said to be in Vienna, and from 

the letter it appears he intends going to the Holy Land. 

I have also seen a letter from the Rabbi of Lissa to the 

Rabbi of Amsterdam, as also a copy of a sermon of 

the former, in which he blames R. Herz Wessely, and 

strongly disapproves of his letter. This sermon is very 

clearly written, full of wise and pious words, and carefully 

construed so as not to commit an offence against the 

Emperor (Joseph II). From the letter and sermon of 

the Rabbi of Lissa it appears that they did the same in 

Posen (preach against Herz Wessely), and in Vilna they 

burnt the letter of R. Herz Wessely outside the town by 

order of the famous Gaon R. Eliah; also that the Rabbi 

of Prague likewise preached about it at first, but now he 

is obliged to remain quiet, is only acting secretly, and 

induces other famous Rabbis to condemn him (i. e. 

Wessely).—After all this it is easily to understand that the 

Rabbi of Berlin could not continue in his office, and left. 

If you can send me a copy of the proclamation issued 

there (namely, at the Synagogue of Frankfort) I should 

be glad to receive it.’ Rabbi Hirschel’s letter, which is 

printed in Landshut’s work, sets forth the reasons for his 

leaving in a slightly different form. He says that he 

saw he could not improve the religious status of the 

congregation. Especially difficult had become his task 

since reform had raised up its head and estranged the young 

E 2 
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people from their faith. He had decided to migrate to 

Palestine, and asked the leaders of the community to forgive 

him for not leaving with a solemn farewell. The answer 

of the Parnasim is not extant; they, however, succeeded in 

inducing him to return to Berlin and remain in office until 

his death on Monday the 4th of Elul, 5560 = 1800. He 

had spent his life as Rabbi of the most important congre¬ 

gations then existing. His fame as a Rabbi and leader 

was known far and wide throughout Jewry and, still, all 

his life he had hated being a Rabbi. Nevertheless, or on 

account of this, he devoted all his life to promoting the 

welfare of his people, bearing high the standard of the 

Torah, which he loved from the depth of his heart. He 

was the last of the Chief Rabbis of Berlin. A brilliant 

preacher and great scholar, he commanded respect wherever 

he appeared. Although in later years he always writes in 

unhappy strain, .there are many little bonmots of his in 

circulation showing that he possessed a deep sense of 

humour. In many sermons he offers witty interpretations 

of biblical and talmudic sayings: “ “]VQ ”, In a dis¬ 

course given in Berlin (Zevi Laz., p. 142) he admonished 

his congregants to restraint. They should not follow what 
/ 

their hearts desire, and not always desire what their eyes 

see. The Jezer Hara, the evil spirit, is alive in everybody 

and must be kept in check by strict adhesion to the Torah 

and religious precepts. ‘ Once I met a man, he says, who 

seemed familiar to me, but I did not remember where I had 

previously seen him. He was then very downhearted and 

low-spirited. Some time later I beheld the same man and 

saw him running busily about the streets. He only nodded 

to me and ran away. I met him again a short while ago 

here in Berlin. He was sitting in a restaurant, treating himself 
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well. I asked him who he was, and why he had avoided 

me when I met him before. He answered: “I am the 

evil spirit, the Jezer Hara. The first time I saw you was 

in Halberstadt, which is a very religious community and 

business was not at all prosperous with me, as I hardly 

had any customers and felt so downhearted that I would 

not speak to anybody. When you next saw me it was in 

Mannheim. There I had plenty to do, for the people were 

inclined to listen to my persuasions and I was busy all day 

long and, therefore, could not stop to speak to you. Here, 

in Berlin, I have, at last, found satisfaction, the whole 

Kehillah readily follows me and I can now enjoy myself ”, ’ 

So far as we are concerned it seems a pity that R. Hirschel 

does not state what opinion the Jezer Hara had of 

London Jews. 

Literary Activity. 

His literary activity was many-sided. Halakic responsa 

of his are to be found in many of the contemporary collec¬ 

tions, a list of which is given in the book Zevi Lazzaddik, 

by Michelssohn (pp. 151-2). He used to make extensive 

notes in all the books he studied from, and many of these 

are preserved in the Bet-Hamidrash library in London. So 

far the book Zevi Lazzaddik is the only complete work of 

his which was separately published, and this is also more of 

the nature of a collection. It contains talmudic notes, some 

responsa and sermons, copied from various manuscripts in 

the Bet-Hamidrash library. The appendix contains biogra¬ 

phical notes by the editor Michelsohn,who claims to be one 

of the Rabbi’s descendants, under the title 4 Bet Zaddik 

Besides these the book contains many occasional verses, 

some of them humorous. Interesting is a poem on Purim 
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entitled “ID'O pn ra ‘The daughter of wine (or a 

barrel of wine) and a moral for Purim This is a warning 

against the custom of getting drunk and disorderly on 

Purim under the pretext of fulfilling a Mizwah, based on 

the talmudical saying: Everybody must drink wine on 

Purim until he does not know the difference between 

inai pn THN ‘ Cursed be Haman and blessed be 

Mordecai’ (Talmud b. Megillah 7 b). He points out that 

the sages never intended this saying to be taken literally. 

The festivities of Purim bore a holy character in olden 

times and not like at present, when people only keep that 

part of Purim which refers to eating and drinking (and to do 

what they like to do).52 

A short elegy on ‘ Zion in Ruins ’ is given in the book 

Bet Meshullam, edited by the same Rabbi Michelsohn in 

Pietrkow, 1905 (p. 57), where the editor also prints a list 

of homeopathic remedies and charms, some of them 

Kabbalistic, similar to the recipes contained in MS. Adler 
1 

2286 (pp. 133 ff.).53 The Bet-Hamidrash library which 

consists mainly of the late Solomon Herschel’s books 

and manuscripts has several MS. written by R. Hirschel. 

The MSS. of this library were catalogued by the late 

Dr. Neubauer and the Catalogue was published under the 

misleading title Catalogue of the Hebrew MSS. in the 

Jews' College, London (Oxford, 1886). Under ‘Jews’ 
r 

College’ is meant Ihe Bet-Hamidrash in Mulberry 

52 Of the further contents of the book are to be noted : Pages 1-13 

haggadic notes to the Pentateuch, pp. 32-91 Talmudic collectanea and 

responsa, among which the editor interweaves some of his own. On 

pp. 92-140 are haggadic discourses, among them one for Sabbath before 

Passover, 5544, held in Berlin (p. 108), another held in Mannheim, 

5530 (p. 117), one to the Penitential Sabbath, 5531, likewise given in 

Mannheim, while pp. 154-6 contain small verses, some of them already 

previously published. 

6:1 About this manuscript see Appendix II. 
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Street and not the Institute known as Jews’ College.54 

MS. No 22 contains notes on the Turim copied from the 

margins of the books belonging to the R. Zevi Hirsch of 

Berlin. On folio 140 of this MS.- is to be found the will 

of R. Leb Norden, Jacob Emden’s friend. This will was 

published by Dr. Israel Abrahams in JQR., IV, p. 341. 

Michelsohn mentions another MS. written by R.. Hirschel 

which is in the possession of M. Isaac Beharier of Lodz, 

and contains discourses held in London in the year 1756 

on the occasion of his installation, and on the following 

Sabbath Haggadol and Sabbath Teshubah and thus seems 

to complement MS. Adler 1248. The British Museum 

possesses a copy of Sabbatai Bass’s Sifte Jeshenim with 

manuscript notes by R. Zevi b. Aryeh. The Order of 

Service at the consecration of the New Synagogue, on the 

13th of September, 1838, contains the ‘ Consecration 

Anthem composed in Hebrew by the late Rev. Dr. (!) H. 

Hirschel’. This Anthem is reprinted in the Order of 

Service of the reopenings of the New Synagogue on the 

2nd of September 1847 (T"“in n"2 'n), and of the 6th of 

September 1855 (l"D~in a "a 'n), also in the Order of 

Service at the Opening of the Branch of the Great Synagogue 

Portland Street, London, on March 29, 1855, and frequently 

since. Mr. Israel Solomons possesses a poem by R. Hirschel 

to be used at the consecration of a Sefer Torah. It was 

64 No. 24 of Neubauer, Cat., contains responsa to R. Herz Pintschow, and 

on folio 41 has the date Venice, 1744 ; folio 42 is dated Rovigo. Page 18, 

No. 43, 4 is a manuscript which was presented to R. Hirschel by Moses 

Mendelssohn. At the sale of the property of the late R. Solomon Hersche 

in March, 1843, was sold a small Kiddush-cup ‘ containing the medal of the 

Emperor Vespasian commemorating the conquest of Judea, presented by 

the great Mendelssohn to the father of the late Rabbi \ It fetched 

five guineas. Some of R. Hirschel’s poems are published in Kobak's 

Jeschurun, others in Hamagid, XIV, under the title : '31? 
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used NPJ 'a, 1819, by his son R. Solomon Herschel,and was 

printed under the title HOTD *vp, by H. Barnett, St. James’s 

Place, Aldgate.55 Two letters by R. Hirschel referring to 

the quick burial of the dead, dated November 9th, 1794, are 

printed in Zeitschr. f. Gesch.d. Judenthums in Deutschland, 

vol. Ill, pp. 216 ff. 

Approbations R. Hirschel gave to the following 

works: 

TH '5*11 by R. David b. Raphael Meldola, Amsterdam, 1793 

(appr. dated Amsterdam, 17 Elul, 1757). 

Pentateuch, Amsterdam (Proops), 1764 (dated Halberst,, 27 Tam- 

muz, 1764). 

Responsa Maimonides, Tfin “INS, Amsterdam, 1765 (dated 

Halberst., 22 Shebat, 1765). 

nun 'nap rD of Isaac b. Moses Satanow, Berlin, 1773 (dated 

Berlin, 10 Elul, 1773). 

Job with Coi7imentary (nm “IPS naD nt), Berlin, 1777 (dated 

4 Adar, 1777). 

D'OP 'TlOy 'D, by Baruk b. Jacob, Berlin, 1777 (dated 27 Tebat, 

1777)* 

ptu 'DO by D'DU 'n 'VI, Berlin, 1778 (dated 3 Kislev, 1777). 

Pentateuch: DI^PH nUTO ed. Mendelssohn with translation in 

German, Berlin, 1783 (dated 12 Elul, 1778). 

Psalms : 5>frOP' niTOT, Berlin, 1785-90 (dated 15 Heshvan, 1783). 

Pentateuch with Commentaries, ed. Frankfort-on-Oder, 1784 (dated 

22 Tam muz, 1784). 

PTip nifiO rD, by Simon b. Nata Walisch (Wolcz), Berlin, 1786 

(21 Elul, 1786). 

55 The Sefer Torah was presented by b"l P]DV nUOrO tayT = Semi 

Josephs. The booklet consists of 16 pages 12°. There are seven poems, 

one for each napil, each consisting of six verses, dealing with the objects 

of the Revelation and the value of Torah for Israel and the world in 

general. 
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ru'2 HDK of Isaac Satanow, Berlin, 1784 (17 Shebat, 1784; con¬ 

tains also an approbation by Rabbi Saul, Rabbi of 

Frankfort-on-Oder). 

Responsa\ D'pIDy D'D of R. Eliah Mizrahi, &c, Berlin, 1777 

(19 Sivan, 1777). 

pjn nsiD maniD, Berlin, 1778 (dated 13 Heshvan, 1778). 

tl^DD'd, Hebrew Grammar by Hajjim b. Naphtali Coeslin, Berlin, 

1788 (dated 1788, no month and day given). 

Responsa: sjwi D'0^3, Berlin, 1793 (see above), (dated 1793). 

pxnn Wa of David b. Meir Friesenhausen (about whom cp. 

now C. Duschinsky: npy' nniwi, London, 1918, p. 27), 

Berlin, 1795 (dated 18 Ab, 1796). 

D”n 'pin by R. Jacob Hajjim b. Josua Cohen, Berlin, 1796 (dated 

28 Adar II, 1777). 

D'EHSSM 'D ed. Isaac Satanow, Berlin, 1787 (dated 25 Elul, 1783). 

n*D^n rw rD of R. Simon Kahira, ed. Amstd., 1762 (dated 

30 Shevat, 522). 

P3TI }'i?D 'D ed. Frankfort-on-the-Oder, 1781 (dated 28 Adar II, 

1780). 

(This list does not pretend to be complete.) 
* 

To the list of notes made byR.Zevi to various works, enumerated 

by Landshut, p. 112, is to be added the Aruk, ed. Basel, which was 

used by Kohut; cp. Aruk Completum, Introd., p. liii. 

His Family. 

Rabbi Hirschel’s first wife was, as already mentioned, 

Golde, daughter of David Tevele Cohen of Glogau. She 

died in Berlin on Thursday, 1st of April, 1794 (1st of Iyyar, 

5554), and had borne him three sons and three daughters. 

R. Saul was the eldest son, the second was Abraham David 

Tevele, called Berliner, and the third was R. Solomon 

Herschel, afterwards Rabbi in London. His three daughters 

were (1) Sarah, who married his nephew, Jacob Moses, son 

of his brother Saul, Chief Rabbi of Amsterdam ;56 (2) Reisel, 

56 Jacob Moses was at first Rabbi in Filehne and afterwards succeeded 

his father as Chief Rabbi of Amsterdam, where he died on the 15th of 
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wife of Ber Ginzburg, Rabbi of the province of Russia;57 

(3) Beilah, second wife of Mordecai, Rabbi of Tiktin. She 

was well versed in talmudic literature and an excellent 

Hebrew writer. It is reported that she held a Hesped 

(necrologue) on the death of Rabbi Asher of Wisin, and left a 

will written in classical Hebrew at present in the possession 

of a certain Berl Raschkes (Michelsohn,zfeC p. 178, note 23). 

R. Hirschel’s second son, David Tevele of Pietrkow, was 

a saintly and very charitable man. He was a well-to-do 

merchant with an extensive business, but all his free time 

was devoted to the study of the Torah. He was offered 

the post of Rabbi in Pietrkow, an important Jewish centre, 

but refused it. He died at the age of 85. Before his death 

he warned his children to keep away from the Law Courts. 

He never sued anybody, even if large sums were involved. 

A letter to him by his father is printed in Zevi Lazzaddik 

(p. 178), dated Berlin 1790, and the certificate of‘Haber* 

given by R. Hirschel to David Tevele’s son Aryeh Loeb 

is likewise to be found in the same work (p. 180) and 

bears the date 8th of Tammuz, 1791. Another son of 

David Tevele, Isaac Nathan, was for nearly fifty years Rabbi 

in Bielagora, and died there on the 9th of Iyyar, 1864. 

Many of R. Hirschel’s descendants still occupy positions 

as Rabbis in Russian communities.58 

Adar II, 5575 = 1815. His wife Sarah died on Wednesday, the Bth ofElul, 

1797, three years before her father’s death. 

67 The Province of Russia was one of the four represented in the 

Four-Lands-Synods held in Poland and Russia. See Zunz : Ty, 

p. 59, c. 20. It is the part called * White Russia on the borders of 

Poland ’. 

68 R. Hirschel’s second wife, whom he married in 1797, three years after 

his first wife’s death, when he was 76 years old, was Sprinza, daughter of 

Abraham of Hildesheim, a descendant of Haham Zevi. After the Rabbi’s 

death she married Zabel Eger, Rabbi of Braunschweig (Landshut, d, 114). 
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APPENDIX I 

Rabbi Zevi Hirschel Lewin’s Ancestry. , 0 

His father was, as already stated, Rabbi Aryeh Loeb 

Loewenstamm. He was born in 1690, the son of Rabbi 

Saul then Rabbi in Lakatch, who later became Rabbi in 

Brisk, and in 1701 became successor of his father the great 

Rabbi Heschele Cracow. He was not very popular there 

for some unknown reason, and left Cracow three years later 

in 1704. For some years he lived in Breslau, and in 1707 

he was elected as Rabbi of the Ashkenazim in Amsterdam. 

It was not his fate to officiate there. On his journey to 

Amsterdam he passed away in Glogau on the 17th of 

Iyyar, 1707. (See Landshut, p. 71 ; Dembitzer, II, p. 82 ; 

and Carmoly, . . D'OTiyn, p. 34). His son Aryeh Loeb 

eventually held the office to which his father had been 

called. Aryeh Loeb’s grandfather, Rabbi Heschele Cracow> 

was one of the greatest talmudical authorities of his time. 

Even the foremost scholars of his day—like R. Mendel 

Krochmal, Chief Rabbi of Moravia—living far away from 

his sphere of activity, accepted his decision in ritual matters. 

(See Resp., Zemah Zedek, No. 107, and Dembitzer, loc. 

cit., 11,46 a.) Many people regarded him as a saint, and 

many are the tales of wonders and miracles woven around 

his name. His wife was the granddaughter of R. Saul Wahl, 

the famous ‘ one-day king ’ of Poland. R. Heschele at first 

acted as Rabbi in Lublin and Brisk, then migrated to Vienna 

in order to plead for help on behalf of his brethren in Poland. 

He remained in Vienna for some time and in 1665 became 

Rabbi of Cracow, where his son R. Saul succeeded him 

afterwards. R. Heschele was the son of Rabbi Jacob of 
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Lublin and grandson of R. Ephraim Naphtali Hirsch (died 

1664) of Brisk. 

R. Aryeh Loeb’s wife was the daughter of the Haham 

Zevi who likewise came of a family of great scholars. His 

father was Rabbi Jacob son of Rabbi Benjamin of Wilna. 

Rabbi Jacob was son-in-law of Rabbi Ephraim Cohen, 

Rabbi of Buda (Budapest), who afterwards settled in 

Jerusalem, author of the Responsa collection Sha'ar 

Ephraim. (See preface of this work, ed. Sulzbach, 1688). 

Jacob Emden in his Autobiography, Megillat Sefer 

(p. 3), states that R. Ephraim possessed a pedigree right 

up to Aaron the High Priest. 

R. Aryeh Loeb and his wife Miryam had two sons and 

three daughters. The sons were R. Saul and Rabbi 

Hirschel; the daughters were: (1) Dinah, wife of Saul 

Halevy, Chief Rabbi of the Hague ; (2) Sarah, wife of 

R. Isaac Halevy of Lemberg, Chief Rabbi of Prague; and 

(3) Naitsche, wife of Moses Zolkiew, Parnas in Lemberg 

(see Bet Meschullam, p. 66). The eldest daughter Dinah 

was a very good Hebrew scholar. She wrote a letter in 

excellent Hebrew to her brother R. Hirschel, then Rabbi 

in Mannheim, on the 3rd of Tammuz, 177c (printed in 

Michelsohn’s Zevi Laz., p. 158). Rabbi Aryeh Loeb gave 

approbations to various works. As Rabbi of Reisha 

he signs one for the work Spy nnhn by Jacob Eulenburg, 

the approbation bears the date 484=1724: to the 

Pentateuch, printed in Dyhrenfurt, 1727, and finally to 

Moses Jekutiel Kaufmann’s *]TJ 'Pn (Dyhrenfurt, 1747), 

which approbation is dated in Reisha, 1728. (See Landshut, 

loc. cit., p. 71, Dembitzer, I, p. 132 a, and I. Zunz, pT»n TV, 

p. 158.) In Glogau he signs an approbation on the 17th 

of Sivan, 1734, to the Talmud-edition Frankfort-Berlin. 
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APPENDIX II 

MS. Adler 2286. 

THIS MS. contains 138 quarto pages, many of which 

are only half filled and a good many are blank. The 

contents are mostly short notes written down after a talmud- 

ical lesson at the Yeshibah. R. Hirschel used this book 

for several years. On p. 61 b we find, after his signature, 

the date pzb n"pn |Dp onia "k dv "n mpn nr = 14th of 

Adar I, 5502 = 1742. On p. 67 b is the date given 

n"pn TIDH iV'D Dvn = 17th of Tammuz of the same year. But 

we find many notes of much later origin. On p. 91 b he 

writes : ‘ It is now twenty years since I wrote the foregoing ; 

in the meantime I found a reference to what I said here in 

the book of Responsa: pw N"nnD i"£TQ ’. Most interesting 

are the first and last leaves. Fol. 1 has an elaborate title 

in verses, the contents of which we have already mentioned. 

Fol. 2 a is a continuation of the same as a secondary title. 

Fol. 2 b has a ‘ Nice song for Hanukkah ’ = nto “lBt), 

a rather primitive, but considering the youth of the author, 

remarkably well written verse. Then follows : bv HW mn 

Sj'atMKP p*Tip^ pinvn ‘ A nice conundrum on chess * what he 

calls ‘ the game of Chesstable ’. This verse is, in spite ot 

a few linguistic errors and platitudes, quite a remarkable 

piece of work. Here I will only mention that R. Hirschel 

compares chess to a battlefield. The King is guarded by 

his statesmen, the knights and bishops, and has a dutiful 

wife at his side. The Queen manages all his affairs for 

him, while the King in his high dignity only moves one step 

at a time wherever he goes. His soldiers fight for him 

regardless of their lives. Fearlessly they go forward in 

one straight line. There is no withdrawal, no avoiding 
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danger, they fight and die on the battlefield, and only when 

all his soldiers are dead must the King fight for himself. 

The verse is obviously written under the influence of 

Ibn Ezra’s poem, which likewise begins with the words: 

nentaa Tt? Tvikw (cp.ed.Kahana, p.156, and Steinschneider’s 

Sckach bei den Jnden, p. 195 ff., also Hcb. Bibl., XII, p. 60). 

We have further (p. 3 b) a short verse on Passover, 

an acrostic on the Alphabet and his name ‘ Zevi ’, and also 

a poem dealing with Israel’s covenant with his Heavenly 

Father (p. 4 a). On p. 5 a is the address only of a letter 

to Moses Chagis, Haham in Amsterdam. It was probably 

the beginning of a letter by his father R. Aryeh Loeb, 

but the letter itself is not copied. P. 5 b has a few riddles, 

while on p. 7 a we find the beginning of a letter to Naphtali 

Herz, Rabbi of Pintschow. 

Equally interesting is the concluding part of the volume. 

P. 129 b contains a kabbalistic remedy for a sick woman, 

and on pp. 130b and 131 a we have ten more prescriptions for 

various maladies, all of either homoeopathic or kabbalistic 

nature. Pp. 135-7 form the index of the book prepared 

by R. Hirschel, in itself an indication of the writer’s scholarly 

nature. 

APPENDIX III 

Title page of MS. Adler 2286 and some selections from 

the same. 

Title page\ (Folio 1 a). 

nrs run d'bt trtp p « e* run neon 

nWy n^snrt nx 'mpr 

wnuN v6k "r\ "m uyw Nin mbn "n "n 
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*p&5> inys 

umh "n nn« u ,uo'y nsn inninai ;:ni 7pm ns 

m ui& -pnon him noan jni :*pm apy' nhn h naa 

T"ny "ns 

■pio an h innoh 

nn: n^s *jnmn3 

nvnb *pm 

"pron t?\s* 

m'SN joph 

mro sm ainas ntn nnoai 

mniD ban npas h moipo n:uh mo 

r6nn sron ib 
nWa W h)0 

ni?ro tayra jna '5? oai 

nhni 3m 3*13 

nba "n 7331 

lauta sin uvih "n rp 
,nniDn nn33 i£ jna ~\m ,myi Sip *]ina uhnx 

niasn ^0 amain pani> oar Dunya pn? 

awn j» a^aa naua om* torn 

asmn pnsa irsun amim pin' 

•pnan h ns moh pani? mh jh rr 

p"ai> 

Folio 2 a. 

aya ii> aya' his *pn umi> ioya no 

t^aai? sano aman ayu nos nu> nia nath 

pism tsnn hr aoinnsi aoiptn a'paiai naain sno:i unnm 

shion a"nson ninnm nns' 1^1 nhn nisa ii> n"a n"y '"a inn naio 

aoai? "m ns?K i"y saiio p"pn n"as i"o 3^ "ns i"o *1133 ahioi 

3n3 n&’s noana as us uni mo mo sin nnun aiai> p"pa n"as 

anan nann cnn .mom inaha mw snaaai inann nipni moan 

psan us onsi naDD ps u nsaim iovy u \ti .anpn anew 

nniai “jinn nmimi nmim hi ninai “pirn iah vi>y 133 ayn s^o '"na 

.amann na^u hhi? ,d>om h my "mi ,iovyi> ii> A aniai 

niasn 'ha a"pi> uias p]s mnos ui>sa hi ma^a fop oan osi 

law 'ha cmntrn nns su' si? ;yo^ ,“uid .naon h aanaSi 
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-ip” nDs nsr nsn 'a '"-1a psan nsi .i$>na5>i idp niDDin i5>p 

-ips -pnn ynn jyoS> *]nniDi> i? nsrn nmp.n ns i? nmn Dn 

nn ta'p'rnoi> sm D”n py masap nmn si?s D”n psi mmn inn .nn 

nsr ?yDPn masi “pan ton i>sp p"Dn d$>sp '33 ynn si? npsi 

•pan npsn pmpy nm mnos -ips3 nipyi> ni>n mvDsnai mprnna 
.nnp'D 1st 

,taPBn pimi nnnn pimi ttph pin nnsn mp5>n nPDni? i.nmpimi 

'3X p"n (?) nnnD.n pimi pn pi?m 3sn pin mpim Dpi? nnn? Dpnm 

,n?i> "ns "d psann p-in 

Foi. 2 b. 

nxE pipt? pinxn *?y nw mn 
pwrn tn'n 'as "pn 

naai? nr .nianD dp . nDnm nan n"y noi?D :nDni?Di tp -hips 

nnsn p nianD ?api> pi>nna nanDi nanD i?ni .n?n?isn avnni? nnva nr 

nspan nanon "?»m .nmo ntaio na??nm 1n3.n1 nnsn nanD.n i?s sit 

dp pm .nasi Tf i?nD .naiDP onita ?i?y myinp nan |.m ,nD?i?ni? 

nnn nps ,D?i?'np n"i? mi mb ynp nii?nan nianD.n ny n?ni?D.n 

D'pnnn idt nianD.n non si?.n .nn?niDni?D in?ny?i .ra.manis parin' 

mams ?nnn .nnna dp .onina ni?m ,n?n?ns omnn .D'nvnDi 
. naipsnn nmpn ?nvDi .manai nni?Di? n?nnp .o?a?pr dpi .nmn* 

i>s hdn^D ipa? mps ny sin pjs *]i?D.m nanb ranmiy onp dp 
nDni?Dn i?iD ,n?nny naiDP ,ta?nnnan mpi itan ?ani?i ,.nD-m nyna 

i?nn nDDiPD mnyn pi’Dn ^ nnDiyn nni?D.m .DHDiy nprnn 

niDpi? .nnpni?n n"y ibn sn .ni?yn nnny ,ni?i?i.nD.n npsni *-jbD 

nnDy ^i?? nnnm .niaipn D'nnn.n niDpi? nnDiy mi?? o'aprm .nTT 

DDPDn Dipy nnsi .nnna np?n ddp .mbna ii? npii?pi .mi?pi?py 

nprnn ?n .lanny? si? p?si .mnn st ..mnnDn si.m n?Dnm DDprn 

,snvn np nnp.m ,v'v ivnn nn» ^>s ny .yoT ny ^psn byi /lann.T 
/Dnnif i?s nnn^D iddt nnyai nnnsi nnn nnn ,mpn arDn nnbn 

nnn ii? nmnisai iD^y vsaip isit si? |yo^ idipd i?s psiT nD.m 

.nvin sy \vd? ^nvns nDim ynvnn 
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Folio 3 a. 

*]W iana»» nan>' xb .inS>niDi> ns^s mnyn /]bn nnn itan'p Dsm 

n'n ininn i>n .nnntan *|s itan 'n .Dnnan ns^n .D'mta ynns a"y 

■jtan ii>s i?m .nnai nmno *■£' .nns ni>y»n m* i>nS> sini .ntn'aa "jtan 

Dni^'.n 'am pann iyo' pnvmn a"yi .iaa' ;nynnsi> D.maa nn^ni 

.n^'DDn nmai> yn!mrD D'mmyn D'^ainn nnta .Dnsnn p i»n Dnmnai 

idt1 nnnn b$ oai ,Dni?n» nns nntr a"yi nhi?D yn D'nhn non 

.D.mninsi? nin1 s^i .D.maa inn' si> onn^ni imnT sin in' Dnaipyn 

D'iunni .vans ns nvo^ .vaa nny i?s tms ds 'a .ann* i>s iaa' sin 

nanan mn anoiyn D'i>anni nin'im Dni? nn>i?n> 7dd^d nvn 'aai> nn>s 

n\m ainm nma nwbw a"y .Dnnan iy'oa' .nantan nimnn non Da 

p's dsi nw nnsniro nnipn /iman Dinnaa ipnm amp db6b> a"y 

na man nnsn man .linn 5>n nyn pnum li^ani? ^D.n i>y sin' 

.DnayD i>y nayi no^ nm onsn 'an a"yi ..mnai nhtn 'i>m n'anm 

'i>y .Dnnn 'ai> nns nns .Dn»y»i nnvD .nsa inia nsns nnyi 

nni>a nann ;a .nvn p nvmr sin .icy yitcsn . prmpD 'y'nn mu 

ntmy nns 5>n ^si .nm&mi ni?yn by nnnm» .nnva ba^ ibvsi .rnnai 

.mnyn 3a dsi nna ds ipinn ms bnb /pyn mb “pnn Dnnmb p? 

nan .nanan (? nm.nb) pnnb .mnnbD nDibzn nan .mmy pt bn nvai 

nn' .inns ininnn "nm /inabb nw nn>s npy»n ns .mn naiy sm*.n 

manb .nbnn pnba» Dnis .D'nny D.maab D'nibt? nawi inns m .inn 

D'mmbm Dm .ib n'a>'i im^ n^' .ib^ .'ai> ms 5>ai phn nanon ns 

i>s nvpn p .sv' si^' 3s n'.m pos *]-nn Dyaan .pw n^s n^yan ns 

moy n^s man i»y nnpn n^i .irovy!? pns n^ya .hvd^i 'an '$>n .nvpn 

i?s pa.m nK>iD> n'n 5?s y'a' nnm nr dsi .iDipDn vaab 

.D'^n^a nns nnnn D'n^D w nvn^ pn' si? 'n .ns^s nnn n^sn 

b n^si? nsr ns .m^s nnpib is D'c>a 'n^ nns pn' i>ns 

s'n^ n^sn nnn .n^snn nm^D nnn jnai .nai^snn m^s nnn .name' 

.nSnnh nvh ni>yn nnay 

.noai? nsa nm 

i»yi d'^ivd D'n yna i^'m nyna .D'^s ^s i?s D'^i^'ni D'nnn> 'an 

sin /i^ n'nm tr's '"y s'nn nmn nn^y 'nns nyna by n^n'n 3'nnn 

,n^D psa nyn 
D. F 
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Folio 3 b. 

,0'cpn |D min vb nmni tmn i*im uamm .onveo HK'sin ton 

/niEtn 5>d3 nnny .minn npi> mnan 'a» n^on n'pW ip^m 

^Snao nvb no* nu* in n^isa dv sin non jnssTva Dai s'n min 
.rnsnn w "w: tsi nbian }o us'sw 

Translation. 

Title-page (i a). 

Hear, O Israel! 

This book contains 139 leaves on which I will arrange 

before you, what Thou, O Holy One, wilt teach me of Thy 

statutes. I have offered my prayer to the Most High God, 

the God of our Fathers; be gracious unto us, God our 

King He will help us. Make us understand Thy statutes 

and enlighten our eyes in Thy Law. O Almighty God, 

turn to the prayers of Thy beloved Jacob, Thy only one, 

and give wisdom in Thy great mercy to Zevi son of Aryeh 

Thy servant and teach him all Thy numberless secrets in 
_ 1 

the Torah which Thou gavest with Thy hand to Moses 

Thy saintly (servant). In the following I will arrange 

before you, and as I shall write it will be made plain, that 

‘ which is perfumed with myrrh and incense and all the 

powders of the merchant’ (Cant. 3. 6). God is our King, 

to Him is due praise, I will praise Him in assemblies and 

congregations, for He gave us, as cherished treasure, the 

perfection ot beauty (the Torah). The Dweller of the 

Clouds may grant me to understand and to be able to 

write down the words of the Fathers (of my Father). He 

gave me also a small portion, and He may grant me under¬ 

standing with a double measure as a gift from Heaven, in 

His great Goodness and Mercy may He bring us into the 

land of Life, and may God’s Glory be revealed. 5537 a-M. 
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Folio 2 a (1 b is blank). 

Behold how pleasant are to my palate the words of the 

wise, which are a cure for the soul. 

These are novellae to the Talmud, Tosaphot and com¬ 

mentators Rishonim and Aharonim (of olden and late 

times) by the Gaon the great Rabbi, &c., R. Aryeh Loeb, 

Head of the Congregation of Glogau, who formerly was 

Rabbi in Lwow the Imperial Residence (Capital), he is my 

Master and teacher, my father, who in his great wisdom 

and learning has produced many new interpretations and 

explanations of the Talmud. When these novellae became 

more and more numerous, while the quality of the scholars 

and pupils of my father became more and more inferior, 

and every one of them wrote down the products of my 

father’s mind, to use them in later life in talmudical dis¬ 

putes as his own achievements, so I, the smallest and 

humblest of my father’s pupils, have made up my mind 

to write down what I heard from him, so as to preserve 

my father’s words, who is too busy with communal affairs. 

When my father saw this (book) he spoke to me: You do 

right, my son, write down everything so that you may 

learn the way of life, which is the way of the Torah, of 

which it is said : ‘ She is a tree of life for those who grasp 

it ’, and what you do not know, ask me, as it is said : ‘ Ask 

thy father and he will show thee, thine elders and they 

will tell thee ’ (Deut. 32. 7). These words I have taken to 

heart and have done accordingly, as your eyes will see. 

I have divided this book into five parts, the one is the 

part of songs, then the part of the riddles, the part of the 

Peshat, while the part of the Peshat is again divided into 

the part of the father and of the son and of the writing. 

Zevi Hirsch b. Aryeh Loeb. 
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Folio 2 b contains first: A nice song for Hanukkah. Then 

follows : 

A nice conundrum on the game called Chess (Shachtable). 

I will sing a song of war, founded on wisdom and 

understanding. Two armies are arranged one opposite 

the other, to kill their enemies. Each army is again 

divided into two parts, in order that if the one army 

comes and beats the first part, bringing it right down, 

the other part can still escape. They are arranged in 

eight rows each on one side. Between the two Kings 

with their great armies is a field with thirty-two different 

ways in which paths run, and there they arrange their 

battles. The camps are like trenches and forts. Young 

fierce men, all heroes. Two warriors riding on white asses, 

and two elders (bishops) dear to their King and wise, and 

at the sides of the first row two princes are standing, and 

the King himself with his Queen take part in the battle 

on the high hilltop. In front of the King and his honoured 

princes are eight servants (pawns); they face the first 

strong onslaught, and the Queen who stands at the side 

of the King, moves about for him everywhere. This praise¬ 

worthy wife, the ornament of her husband, walks about 

the whole battlefield to guard her beloved ; the elders pro¬ 

ceed first to guard the various paths and the knight goes 

with them on roundabout ways. He has three paces, two 

straight in front of him and one sideways like the elders, 

the wise men. He (the knight) hurriedly goes forth, 

nobody can stop him as he would push him away in his 

Strength. He moves in front of the people until he reaches 

the desired position, and the princes, the generals of the 

army, proceed in an even step in unity and friendship (with 
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one another) ; sometimes they take the King to their side 

and take his former place to hinder the enemy from reaching 

him. They open up for him a way of escape, but when 

the King has once stepped out, he does not change any 

more from his usual manner to move to either of the four 

sides, like the ordinary soldiers, as the King, even in 

war-time, keeps his dignity, and he takes only one step to 

whatever side he proceeds, slowly and evenly. All these, 

the King and his officers, can turn to every side of 

the four, according to the player’s wish they move 

and rest, and like their coming and going so are their 

attacks, except for the infantry, who stand in front facing 

the battlefield, for they go only in one straight line and only 

move one field. They are, however, like the knight in 

their attack, for they hit out sideways and give no quarter. 
♦ 

When they move, however, they do not turn and cannot 

go backwards, they cannot turn to their enemies but have 

to meet them face to face to guard their master. This 

infantry who stand before the entourage of the King have 

accordingly three ways of moving forward, and also those 

of them who stand at the side, can, at the beginning of the 

battle, step out like giants (heroes) three rows forward, 

and all those who have stepped forward these three rows 

have to stop there. If any one attacks the King his whole 

army has to die for him, and so also in the opposing 

party, and all have according to the will of mankind (the 

player) to stand on their assigned places. 

Now I will explain to you their order of position, each 

one according to his status. The King has his place in the 

fourth row in the middle of his people. He must not 

stand at the side, so that he may not be caught. Next 

to him his helpmate stands, the honoured one by her 
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consort’s side, and next either of them stands an Elder 

to show them the way as is meet, to every one according 

to the rules whether high or low is his position. At the 

side of each Elder stands a proved rider to keep order in 

the camp, and a General stands next to him to instruct 

him what to do. When he fights the enemy he stands by 

him, in true affection (for the brother-in-arms). The eight 

messengers are marched up in front of all these, they are 

sent first of all to get information about the enemy’s 

position, and each one (of the officers) sends his messenger 

or keeps him back and they are all instructed what to do, 

if misfortune befalls them on their way. But if he is 

able to get from one end of the battlefield to the other 

without coming to harm, he becomes his own master, and 

a prince of his people like the one before whom he stood 

in his old place. If that one (the officer) is slain and is no 

more, he takes his place or even comes back to the court 

of his King and becomes a woman (Queen), but not a King 

as it is impossible for two Kings to have one and the same 

crown, but one King may have two wives. If his first wife 

is gone and taken, he takes this one in her place, puts the 

royal crown on her head as is the right of the wife, the 

crown of her husband, she is his ornament and honour. 

A Song for Passover. 

Give praise and thanks to God the Mighty, Pharaoh He 

threw into the deep sea, but His people he led through as 

if on dry land. He sent ten plagues against Pharaoh my 

enemy, by the hand of the man from the tribe of Levi. 

It is Moses who led us out of Egypt, 
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Folio 3 b. 

He let us walk on dry land in the midst of the sea, 

brought us down the Torah from Heaven, which he received 

from the lips of God, divided it into five parts; all well 

arranged and observed is the Torah and her explanation. 

Pesah is the day of relief, on that day will come help to 

the chosen people, He will lead us out of our exile, then 

we shall sing a new song. 

(Here follows a verse of which each line begins with 

a letter of the Alphabet.) 

APPENDIX IV 

Will of R. Saul b. Zevi Hirsch.59 

Copy of the will of Rabbi Saul son of Rabbi Zevi 

Hirsch, Chief Rabbi of Berlin, which I copied word for 

word from his own handwriting, found on him after his 

death, which occurred on Sunday, 23rd of Heshwan, 5555. 

‘The lot of man is unknown to himself, as to where 

and when (he would die), it is therefore the duty of every¬ 

body who goes on a journey to make a will as long as he 

is alive (and decide) what he wishes should be done to him 

and to all that is his when God shall have gathered him 

from under Him. The more so it is the duty of a man 

travelling from land to land, from town to town, especially 

if he is a sickly man. I am-now on my journey here in 

Halle, and intend to travel to distant lands, and perchance 

I shall not be able to speak to any one about myself; then 

any one who will find me dead, he will find my will in the 

pocket of my coat, and it shall be to him as if it were the 

59 From the Hebrew in Orient. Litbl., 1844, pp. 712-13. 
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words of my lips, and if he be a righteous man, who is 

willing to do a true kindness (nDN non), may he fulfil 

my words, as follows : / 

‘ Everything that is found upon me, be it little or much, 

may be sent to my father, the Rabbi of Berlin, after he has 

taken from it the purchase-money for a burial place for 

me. All the writings, however, which shall be found in 

my trunk or in any other receptacle, it shall be forbidden 

to anybody to take even one leaf and to read it. Every¬ 

thing shall be left in paper, be sealed up and sent to my 

above-named father or to my children or to trustworthy 

men in Berlin, and they shall give them to those who are 

worthy of them (to whom they concern). 

4 The following I ask for myself: No garment which 

I have upon me shall be taken away, just as they find me, 

they shall bury me in some forest, or in any place they 

find, only it shall be far away from the graves of other 

people. And I ask everybody whose heart has been 

touched by the fear of God, not to talk behind my coffin 

on account of my having asked for this, for he cannot 

know the reason for this stipulation ; however, even those 

who speak blamingly about me, shall be forgiven—only if 

they do as I ask. 

‘Any one who will act, in any of the points written 

here, against my will, it will be counted as a great sin to 

him (nrrv Dl) and God will not forgive him ; as anybody 

who has knowledge of the Talmud knows that only one 

who says, “ do not bury me at all ” should not be obeyed 

but a stipulation like this one (which I have made) may 

be made in one’s Will. 

‘And God, to whom are known all the desires of human 
« 

beings, He knows my intentions, and will yet help me to 
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good days and a life in which I may serve Him in pleasure 

(when I shall be able to serve him amidst joy), when I shall 

be able to devote myself to Torah and wisdom, which give 

joy to the embittered heart and soul, and be able to live in 

quietness and safety without being tied to a seat of vanity 

(M. Joseph’s note: “referring to the office of Rabbi, which 

he hated, as is well known to everybody ”). These are the 

words of one with an embittered soul whom God has given 

to drink of the cup of misery enough and more and still 

has not given up in his heart to pray to God and to hope. 

Saul. 

ppn 

The following is the inscription of R. Saul’s tombstone 

to which Mr. Israel Solomons called my attention. The 

stone is standing near the wall facing the entrance at 

the Alderney Road Cemetery in Mile End, London. 
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II. 

Rabbi David Tevele Schiff. 

. R. Zevi Hirschel Lewin left London for Halberstadt 

in the spring of 1764, and the London community was not 

long in finding a successor, for in 1765 we see R. Tevele 

Schiff already installed as Rabbi of the Great Synagogue 

in Duke’s Place. Chiefly instrumental in bringing off his 

election was Aaron Goldsmith (Goldschmidt), the founder 

of the well-known Anglo-Jewish family, to whom his 

uncle, a certain R. Johanan, had recommended the Rabbi. 

He is styled by Rabbi Tevele as cousin in a letter which 

he wrote to his brother R. Meir on Adar 31, 1776 

(App. V, Letter I). A certain Rabbi Meir Hanover 

was likewise one of those who helped his cause by 

writing to friends in London.60 We only know of one 

competitor, who tried hard to succeed R. Hirschel, and 

that was his cousin R. Meshullam Zalman, son of Rabbi 

Jacob Emden of Altona, who ultimately was chosen as 

Rabbi of the Hambro Synagogue, and came to London 

likewise in the year 1765. R. Jacob Emden in his Auto¬ 

biography gives us some interesting details with reference 

to this election.61 He says: * In the month of Nisan of 

the same year (1765) my son Rabbi Meshullam Zalman 

60 See letter I in Appendix V. 

C1 nsD r6':D, ed. Kahana (Warsaw, 1896), p. 209 ff. 
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was elected as Rabbi (pi JV2 3N) of the Hamburger con¬ 

gregation in London, likewise a result of my activity and 

endeavours for some time past, and after I nearly gave up 

every hope for it. For he had many opponents on the 

part of the Synagogue in Duke’s Place, which separated 

from the community (!) and elected another Rabbi, R. 

Tevele Schiff from Frankfort-on-the-Main. It was, how¬ 

ever, from God, and so all the plotting and obstacles, the 

opposition placed in my son’s way, could not frustrate his 

election. Even after he had duly been elected they con¬ 

spired againot him, and people wrote me letters threatening 

that, if he came to London, they would attack and abuse 

him. All this was done at the instigation of that man 

“ Laze ” (y'A), a pupil of “ that man ” who made special 

efforts and wrote me letters, full of perversions and untruths, 

with the intention of frightening me so that I should 

prevent my son from accepting the position. The con¬ 

gregation of the Hamburg Shool (Synagogue), however, 

was anxious to have him, and they had warned me 

beforehand to take no notice of that shameful letter. 

He visited us here, and remained during the past Shabuot 

festival, and all the most notable men of the three Kehillahs 

(Hamburg, Altona, and Wandsbeck) gave evidence of the 

respect they felt for him. He left us and entered upon 

his duties in London at the middle of Tammuz, and was 

welcomed with great honours and with joy. I have since 

heard that even his former enemies have now become his 

friends. May God grant that he rise higher and higher 

and be blessed with children.’62 

It appears from this note that the London community 

had originally intended to appoint one Rabbi only for both 

62 Apparently Meshullatn Zalman had no children. 
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Synagogues, in the same way as Rabbi Zevi Hirschel had 

filled both offices simultaneously. Jacob Emden had en¬ 

deavoured to secure this position for his son, but the more 

important part of the community was opposed to him, and 

they elected R. Tevele Schifif for Duke’s Place. Emden’s 

party afterwards succeeded in appointing him as Rabbi of 

the Hambro-Shool. The man Laze, or Lazar, mentioned in 

Emden’s note, was an adherent of the Baal-Shem Samuel 

Falk, a cabbalist and mystic, who lived in London for 

about forty years until his death in the year 1782, and 

Emden may refer to Falk when he says that Laze was 

a pupil of ‘that man’.63 We cannot tell whether Falk had 

a great following in the community, but at the end of his 

days we know that he was well disposed towards R. Tevele, 

as he bequeathed him an annuity of ;£io.64 Also another 

member of the Beth Din, R. Abraham of Nancy, is benefited 

by the same Will to the extent of fifty guineas.65 The 

man Laze is often mentioned in MS. Adler, No. 2241, 

which comprises the most interesting diary of Falk’s 

factotum, ‘Zevi Hirsch son of R. Isaac (Isik) the Levite 

Shtadlan of Kalisch written in the years 1747-51. This 

Zevi b. Isaac styles the man ‘ Laze Levi of Hamburg ’ 

or nnn (the windy Lazar), and it appears that this 

Laze was sent by Falk on secret missions to Germany and 

Holland, but was nevertheless very often in dire poverty, 

63 The reference may, however, also mean Eybeschiitz, whom Emden 

often calls UTlN. 

64 The Will says: ‘To the High Priest of the Great Synagogue for the 

time being, whoever he may be, Ten Pounds Ten Shillings annually . . .’; 

see J. Hist. Soc. Engl. Transact., VIII, Misc., p. xlviii. 

65 ‘ To Mr. Abraham the son of Solomon, usually called Abraham 

Nancy.’ He signs, however: ‘Abraham Hamburger of Nancy’ in the 

document of testimony dated 5 Elul 1783 and 26 Elul same year. See 

Appendix V. 
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although he had a well-to-do relative in London called 

Selig of Hamburg. Whole pages of the MS. are devoted 

to the debts which Laze made by borrowing from Falk’s 

servant various smaller sums. It is not unlikely that 

Laze opposed the election of the son of R. Jacob Emden, 

who was known to be a bitter opponent of every cabbalist 

and mystic. Lazar Hamburger’s daughter, Sarah, married 

Benjamin Wolf Franklin of Breslau, the ancestor of the 

Franklin family, in London on August 28,1765. Mr. Arthur 

Franklin in his ‘Records of the Franklin family’ (London, 

1915), P* ni reproduces the tombstone inscription of Lazar 

Hamburger’s father. According to Mr. Franklin {ibid., 

p. 10) this ‘ Eleazar Leiza ’ was known as Lazarus Joseph. 

Although the Halizah-letter to which he refers does not 

call him Leiza, but “ifb i.e. ‘Lezer’, there seems 

little doubt that he was identical with the Laze mentioned 

in Emden’s autobiography, who was the follower of the 

cabbalist Falk. The letter of Halizah to which Mr. Franklin 

refers, and which he has shown me, is dated Breslau, 28th 

of Kislev, 5526 (1765), and is an undertaking by Asher 

Antshel and David Franklin, brothers of Benjamin Wolf 

Franklin, to give Halizah to the latter’s wife should he 

die without leaving issue. Neither of these brothers, 

however, signed the document, the signatories of which are 

Samuel ben Eliezer, scribe of the Breslau community, and 

Asher Lemel ben Isaac, the beadle of that congregation. 

They address the document to ‘ The great Rabbi, who was 

formerly in Podhaice and is now Rabbi in London ’, namely, 

Rabbi Meshullam Zalman Emden. As time went on, the 

opponents of Emden’s son seemed to have increased in 

number, contrary to what Emden writes in his diary, and 

Meshullam Zalman was ultimately compelled to leave 
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London. We learn this from a letter of R. Tevele to his 

brother, dated 1st Ijjar, 1780,66 in which he writes that 

R. Meshullam had implored his congregation to let him 

remain in London, but they insisted upon his leaving the 

country, and agreed to give him an annuity of ^50, and 

so ‘ he is leaving during this week \ He appears to have 

gone to Stary-Constantinow in Russia.67 

Rabbi Tevele, on the other hand, was apparently well- 

liked in his community. He was descended from a family 

66 See Appendix V, Letter 4. 

67 Opinion of Prof. G. Deutsch. Cf. also my Jacob Kimchi aw.d Shalom 

Buzaglo, p. 20 (London, 1914). There is an ‘Order of Service’ extant, 

in the possession of Mr. E. N. Adler, for ‘The Fast-Day held by Command 

of the King on the 13th of December 1776 in which R. Meshullam Zalman 

is mentioned as author of the Hebrew Prayer said on that occasion. The 

title pages read as follows: 

Page 1 a 

w DV3 vrin on' *]fen mwn nw rwyn nvb n$>an ttd 
P"p bv nwan rpm rtpnn iw mb unnb w ratsa 

yb min' m tudiAk dismi rvnn d-mpk 

Page 2 a 

‘ A Form of Prayer composed by the Reverend and Most learned Rabby 

Israel Meshulam Solomon D D. Rabby of the Jews Synagogue in Magpy- 

Alley Fen-Church Street and of the New Synagogue in Leadenhall Street. 

To be used on Friday the 13th day of December 1776. For success of His 

Majesty’s Arms according to His Majesty’s Proclamation. Faithfully trans¬ 

lated by Alex. Alexander, Printer, and sold by the Translator No. 78 White 

Chapel High Street.’ 

The booklet consists of sixteen pages in 8vo. The sermon preached on 

that occasion was likewise printed by A. Alexander and consists of twelve 

paragraphs which fill twenty-sevep octavo pages. The title reads : A | 

Sermon | Preached | On Friday the 13th of December 1776 | by the Reverend 

Israel Meshulam Solomon | Rabby of the Jews Synagogues in Church Row | 

Fen-Church Street and, Leadenhall Street [ Being | a Moral Discourse | Suited 

to the Solemn Occasion of the Day | Appointed by Royal Proclamation | For | 

a General Fast | To pray for the Success of His Majesty’s Arms. | A Free 

translation from the Hebrew | . Printed by A. Alexander &c. (as on the 

Order of Service). E. N. Adler possesses a copy of this sermon (cp. Wolf- 

Jacobs : Bibl. Angl. Jud., p. 190). 
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of Rabbinical scholars. The famous Rabbi Meir Schiff of 

Fulda, author of cn"no 'BTi'n, who died in 1641 at the 

age of thirty-six, was also a member of this family.68 

According to Dietz there were two branches of this family 

in Frankfort, the one descended from the head of the 

Frankfort Yeshibah, Jacob b. Beifus Cohn zum Wedel (died 

1655). This branch became extinct in 1714. R. Tevele 

was a descendant of Jacob Cohns brother Isaac, who lived 

in the house called ‘zum Schiff’ (thence the family name 

Schiff), and died in the year 1656.69 His grandson, Moses 

Meyer Schiff, was a wealthy man, and lived in the house 

called ‘ zum griinen Schild which remained the property 

of the family until the death of his grandson, Solomon 

Schiff, R. Tevele Schiffs father, in 1777 (22 Adar II).70 

The well-known philanthropist, Jacob H. Schiff of New 

York, is a descendant of another son of this Moses Meyer, 

namely of Joseph Moses, called Josbel Mayer Schiff, 

likewise of the house ‘ zum griinen Schild ’. After the 

death of Solomon Schiff, his sons R. Tevele, then already 

Rabbi in London, and R. Meir Dayyan in Frankfort, sold 

their interest to Meir Rothschild, the ancestor of the 

Rothschild family. The minute-book of the Frankfort 

Beth-Din records a dispute between the vendor R. Meir 

Schiff and the purchaser, the former insisting upon payment 

of the balance of the purchase money in gold coin, while 

Meir Rothschild insisted that he need only pay in ‘ minz ’ 

68 See Loewenstein, Gesch. d. Jud. i. d. Kurpfalz, p. 153; Dietz, 

Stammbuch d. Frankf. Juden (1907), p. 258; Horowitz, Frankf Rabb. 

( = FR.), vol. Ill, pp. 38-40, and Frankfurter Grabinschriften (= FG.). 

69 His son Bendit died 4th Tammuz 1660. Hor., FG., No. 864. 

70 Hor., ibid., No. 3572, where he is styled = the venerable. 

Dietz states as his birth date 1730, which cannot be correct, as in 1777 his 

son R. Tevele was already more than forty-seven years old (see later). 
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money, which was less than the gold currency. There was 

also a dispute between the parties with reference to the 

ground rent (called ‘ Grundzins’), which R. Meir Schiff 

contended was not to be allowed to the purchaser until 

it actually became due, while the purchaser required allow- 
• 

ance for it at once. The minutes mention that half of the 

house had been the property of the London Rabbi Tevele 

Schiff. The house ‘ Grimes Schild * was already in existence 

in the year 1608, as mentioned by Schudt (Jiid. Merk- 

wiirdigkeiten, III, p. 147), and it is also in his list of 

houses of the Frankfort Judengasse of the year 1611 (;ibid., 

pp. 153 and 154)71 

R. Tevele’s mother was Roesche, daughter of Abele 

London. R. Meir Schiff, in the preface to his work yvr 

fTOK, referring to this grandfather, says that his brother 

had come back to the place of origin of their mother. 

R. Tevele was a devoted son, and even in his old age 

he mentions his parents with reverence and gratitude. 

In a letter to his brother written in the year 1776, 

when his father was apparently already old and feeble 

and unable to read, he expresses his doubt whether his 

brother should communicate the contents of the letter 

to the father, lest he should be disappointed, in case 

the election of his brother Meir to the Rabbinate of 

Copenhagen, referred to in the letter, would not be 

realized. Writing about the anniversary of his mothers 

death (called Jahrzeit) in 1787, he says: ‘He could not 

answer his brother’s letter of Sivan 1st earlier than the 
1 

26th (date of the letter) as their mother’s Jahrzeit inter¬ 

vened, which he spent studying all night and fasting 

71 ‘ Hiertz zum Gruenen Schild als der Zeit Baumeister ’ (p. 154) ; see 

also Appendix VII. 
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all day for the benefit of her soul, as it was to her that 

he has to be thankful for the tender care, and “ the wine 

and oil she bathed him in during his childhood ”72 which 

enabled him to fast in his old age.’ In another letter of 

the 2ist Adar. 1782, he writes that he post-dates the letter 

to the 22nd, because that day was the Jahrzeit of his 

father, and he could not write then on account of the fast 

he observed on that day. His father was, in keeping with 

the tradition of the family, a learned man who trained his 

children in the traditional way, his chief object being to 

make his sons min '32, religious Jews learned in the Law. 

We know little of R. Tevele’s early days, except that, as 

a young man, he was a pupil of Jacob Poper, Rabbi in 

Frankfort, the celebrated author of the Responsa 2py' 2^,73 

and of his successor, R. Jacob Joshua Falk,74 of Lemberg, 

author of the work Jiltin' '3a—one of the classical works 

in Talmudic exposition—who was also famous as a great 

adversary of R. Jonathan Eybeschtitz. 

R. Tevele married Breinle, daughter of Isaac Sinzheim 

of'Frankfort a. M., and thus became connected with another 

famous and respected Jewish family. His father-in-law 

was a brother of Abraham Sinzheim, the famous Shtadlan 
1 

of Vienna, and of Judah Ephraim Leb Sinzheim, founder of 

the Beth-Hamidrash in Worms; while another brother, 

Solomon Sinzheim, played likewise an important role in 

the life of the Jewish community of Vienna.75 Solomon 

72 Referring to the saying of R. Hanina, ‘ the warm water (baths) and 

the oil with which my mother treated me in my youth they gave me 

strength in my old age’, see Hullin 24b, where it is stated that R. Hanina 

when eighty years old could stand on one leg while he slipped off his shoe 

and put it on again. A Roschen Schiff died 29 Kislev 5503. Cp. FG, 2479. 

73 Frankfurt a. M. 1702. 

74 Died 1756. See about Popers and Falk, Hor., FR., vols. II and III. 

76 About Solomon S. see Baumgarten-Kaufmann, D'TlD Intro- 

D. G 
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Sinzheim’s daughters were (i) Mate, wife of R. Tevele’s 

brother, R. Meir Schiff, and (2) Mindel, wife of his son 

Moses, who in this way was a brother-in-law of his uncle 

R. Meir. The letters printed in the appendix furnish 

convincing proofs as to the correctness of these data, and 

dispose of the statement made by Dr. H. Adler in his 

essay, ‘ The Chief Rabbis of England ’ (Jew. Hist. Exhib. 

Papers, p. 285), and accepted by Mr. Israel Solomon 

(Transactions J. Hist. Soc. Engl., VII, p. 241), that R. 

Tevele married Ber Adler’s sister (true is only that R. Ber 

Adler’s wife was R. Tevele’s sister). The Hazkarah-Book 

of Worms76 contains in praising terms a lengthy record 

of the death of Breinle. wife of R. Tevele Schiff. 

Soon after his marriage R. Tevele became head of the 

Beth-ha-Midrash in Worms, of which his wife’s uncle, Leb 

Sinzheim, was the founder. Horowitz (FRvol. Ill, 

p. 18) was not aware of the fact that R. Tevele lived for 

some time also in Vienna. This is evident from MS. Adler, 

No. 1160. This MS. contains on 147 quarto leaves notes 

of Halaka and Haggadic lectures by R. Tevele Schiff, 

duction, p. 5. The genealogy of the family is given by Loewenstein, 

Kurpfalz, p. 215, and ibid., Anhang, 13 a. Loewenstein does not mention 

Solomon Sinzheim except the grandfather of the same name, while Baum- 

garten did not know of Sol. S.’s two daughters. Mate Schiff died 21st 

Kislev 1817. See FG., No. 4899. Cp. also L. A. Frankel, Inschriften, 

Nos. 429 and 689. 

76 See t bv pmp, voi. hi, 1887, p. 49: rvomn nymn n^xn 

nws nnw mnyn b"i prx n"s nn nb'nn mo 
nnbni /uiyi ny bn '^yt? nsns nan nbn pvnni ,nmT) [n]ym* 
fTrnsa irumn w \jm 'myj» 'n nx-n nw np-is '*n 
n^nn nnvn nvnb mj n\xni ''pS>x nb mar ,m'ntn irorvx 
\>"m p"pn m»a:] "lm mpy ,mnyn np-i^ nbn pm mnv 
din b 'an nxnpji "b ni>pn anc? n"ny "x "v innn»!> mnp:i 
[pnb P"pn nn"x:in epp 'byD vTinio nnn ntrx nb'nn. 
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delivered in Worms, Vienna, Frankfort-on-the-Main, and 

London. The earliest date given is Vpn = i743, and the 

latest Vfcpn = 1783. From this MS. we gather that he 

was in Vienna in the years 1758 and 1759, where lie acted 

as Maggid (preacher) from the month of Adar, 5518, until 

Hanukkah, 5519. After that he lived in Worms for about 

eleven years. His son Moses was Barmizwah there on 

Sabbath YP1, 5512 (November, 1751). Notes from Frankfort 

are dated 1762-3, while the first note written in London was 

the concept of a sermon for the penitential Sabbath of the 

year 1765.77 

In Frankfort he acted as Dayyan under the celebrated 

Rabbi Abraham Lissa, the successor of his teacher, Joshua 

Falk, as Chief Rabbi of Frankfort (1759-69), who a few 

years later (1766) was one of the chief actors in the much 

discussed ‘ Get of Cleve ’ affair. The senior Dayyan was 

R. Tevele’s life-long friend, the Rosh-Yeshibah R. Nathan 

Maas.78 He acted as Dayyan in his native town for 

approximately three years, and during this time had also 

a Yeshibah of his own, instructing young men in the 

knowledge of Talmud and Rabbinic law. One of his 

77 The following is a list of data contained in the manuscript. Worms: 

n"pn rbw's, p. 142 b; typn ii? '2, p. 141; n'^pn ptjn, pp. 47 a and 

48a; Y'^pn -ns, p. 52a; Y'^pn ppn, 59b; mpn Ww y'D and wr\"r 

typn, p. 178 a; D"'pn n&a np, p. 114a; ta^pn nroo n"2, p. 177 b; 

typn Wk't, p. 194 a; p"'pn Wk 2"\ p. 196 a; y'pn jd'3 m, 

p. 179a. Vienna: n^’pEl, p. 59b and the following other dates of the 

same year; YlK, p. 181 b ; TIED "1, p. 185 a; tVOn n"2, p. 184 a; 2X '3, 

p. 199a; DmD , p. 183a; DiYD P'D, p. 176a. Frankfort: D^Yin 

Y'npn P'p, p. 188a; y'3pn, p. 200b. London: W3"pn mil? rQJP, 

P. 166 a; b"pn ptrn, p. 192 b; n'^pn yw, p. 82 a; ty^pn :n"y, 

P. 173 b; «D"pn, p. 786; 'ropn toyy '"n, P. 180b. 

78 See Horowitz, FR., II, p. 18. 

G 2 
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pupils, the most famous one, was the great cabbalist Rabbi 

Nathan Adler (a near relative of the late Chief Rabbi of 

London, Dr. Nathan Marcus Adler), who for a short time, 

in 1782, was Rabbi of Boskowitz in Moravia, and is known 

as the author of a commentary on the Mishnah, entitled 

fru "l nm>12 (ed. Dr. B. H. Auerbach, Frankfurt, Kaufmann). 

Horowitz has proved that many of the notes in this work 

are identical with the explanations on the Mishnah which 

R. Tevele Schiff gave in his work nnr p^, and he suggests 

that the real author of these explanations was R. Tevele.79 

In February, 1765, Rabbi David Tevele Schiff was 

elected Rabbi of Duke’s Place Synagogue, in the same 

year as Haham Mose Hacohen D’Azevedo became Rabbi 

of the Sephardi congregation and R. Meshullam Zalman 

Emden of the Hambro Synagogue, each one using the title 

Ab-beth-Din. We have heard that R. Meshullam Zalman 

had been desirous to obtain the post of Rabbi for both con¬ 

gregations, and probably to emphasize his independence he 

styled himself ‘ Chief Rabbi of London and the Provinces ’ in 

the approbation of Buzaglo’s ND3,80 in the same way as 

R. Tevele always signs, even in the letters which he sent 

to his brother (see Appendix), ‘ Rabbi of London and the 

Provinces’. R. Tevele soon won friends in London, and 

he enjoyed general respect from his own congregants as 

well as from people outside his congregation. He seemed 

to have lived in peace with his colleagues, no quarrels or 

disputes are recorded, not even between Emden and him. 

His reputation was so great, that when Buzaglo attacked 

79 See Horowitz, FR., IV, p. 39 IT. 

80 My conjecture in ‘Jacob Kimchi and Shalom Buzaglo’ (J. Hist. S. 

Tr., VII, p. 272, also London, Luzac & Co., 1914) has to be modified 

accordingly. 
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Emden in a most aggressive and offensive manner,81 the 

latter applies to R. Tevele for a testimonial, while Buzaglo 

gave him the title fron = ‘ the High Priest ’. 

R. Tevele’s name soon became well known in the 

Jewish world. The London Jews had business connexions 

on the Continent and overseas, and frequently questions 

and inquiries reached him from relations of London Jews 

in those parts, especially religious questions relating to 

marriages and divorce cases. He in turn had occasion 

to address letters of a similar kind to Rabbis residing 

on the Continent. Thus we have a letter he wrote to 

R. Joseph Steinhart of Fiirth, inquiring whether the letter 

of divorce produced by the woman Frumet, daughter of 

Leb, wife of Lebele Roedelsheim, dated five years pre¬ 

viously, was a valid document, and he asks him for con¬ 

firmation of the same. This letter (App. V, Letter XIII) 

also contains a request to the same Rabbi to intervene 

in the case of a certain Gedaliah b. Leb of Maineck, near 

Burgkundstadt in Bavaria, now living in London. His 

wife refuses to follow him to this country, and R. Tevele 

asks the Rabbi of Fiirth to persuade her to accept a letter 

of divorce which the man intends sending to her through 

a messenger (!T^). Interesting is the story of another 

woman, the wife of Nathan Harris of London, recorded 

in a document of testimony (rvny JV3:i, App. V, XXI), 

taken up by the Beth Din of London under the presidency 

of R. Tevele in the year 1783. The husband had left 

England on board a warship for Jamaica, and died some 

time afterwards on board another ship, anchored at Port 

Antonio, on his return journey to England, and was buried 

in the latter place. As witness figures a certain Solomon 

81 Cp. my edition of Buzaglo’s "il &c., in Hazofeh, vol. IV, 1914. 
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b. Isaac the Levite, who lived in Detroit opposite the house 

of Admiral Route (or Rowthe?),82 whose steward brought 

him the news of Harris’s death. There being also other 

evidence in the form of a letter written by Abraham Simson 

of Jamaica to his mother living in London, in which the 

circumstances of Harris’s death were related in agreement 

with the witness’s statement, the Beth Din accepted the 

evidence, and permitted the woman to re-marry. Another 

letter relating to a divorce case sent to Rabbi Saul of 

Amsterdam is likewise printed in the Appendix (No. V, 

Letter XIV), though not only questions of practical religious 

nature formed the subjects of our Rabbi’s correspondence. 

Among the nineteen letters preserved in MS. Adler, No. 

4095, are several dealing with theoretical expositions of 

Talmudic dicta. Most noteworthy of these are two letters 

by Rabbi Isaiah Pick, generally known as R. Isaiah Berlin, 

one of the first critics of the Talmud in the eighteenth 

century. He wrote fourteen important works, among which 

the most noteworthy are: Notes on the Aruch na^an 

paiJDP83; Novellae to the Talmud DVn HSTi'n, now to 

be found in nearly every later edition of the Baby¬ 

lonian Talmud, and his commentary on the Sheeltoth 

entitled n^Nt?.84 Prof. A. Berliner, in his biographical 

sketch (Rabbi Jesajah Berlin, Berlin, 1879), compares him 

to the Gaon Elijah of Wilna, and says that while the latter 

excelled by his erudition and genial spirit, R. Isaiah was 

a storehouse in which all the treasures of Jewish tradition 

were to be found to an astonishing degree. His knowledge 

of nearly every word of the Talmud was amazing, and 

82 He writes : J/DTI, cp. App. V. No. ai. 

83 Vol. I, Breslau, 1830; vol. II, Wien, 1859. 

84 Dyhrenfurt, 1786. 
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Berliner regrets that most of R. Isaiah’s responsa are lost. 

We are now in the happy position to give in the Appendix 

(V, Nos. 17 and 18) two responsa which R. Isaiah wrote 

to R. Tevele Schiff in the years 1785 and 1787, con¬ 

taining important notes to various passages of the Talmud. 

He addresses R. Tevele as ‘relative’, on account of 

R. Isaiah’s father, R. Loeb Mohiah Eisenstadt, having 

been a descendant of the famous R. Meir Schiff of Fulda, 

known as the ‘ Maharam Schiff’.85 In one of the letters 

R. Isaiah refers to his recently edited commentary on the 

Sheeltoth, and says that he had sent two copies of this 

work through the good offices of R. Bendit b. Leb Halfan 

of Amsterdam, one for R. Tevele and the other for R. Leb 

Pressburg, Aaron Goldschmidt’s son-in-law. Responsa to 

R. Isaiah are to be found in the work Leshon Zahab 

of R. Tevele Schiff, vol. II, pp. 10a and 30a. Other 

famous Rabbis with whom our Rabbi had correspondence 

were R. Ezekiel Landau of Prague and his friend R. Nathan 

Mass Rosh beth-Din in Frankfort, to whom he sends a 

detailed description of the consecration of the Great Syna¬ 

gogue in 1766,86 and with whom he corresponded in the 

85 See Horowitz, FR., vol. II, pp. 35-40; Berliner, ibid., p. 7; cp. 

also Weiss, Ijfl'n JV2 'OUtf, p. 32, and Loewenstein, Kurpfalz, p. 241. 

R. Isaiah was born in Eisenstadt, Hungary, in the year 1719, and died 

as Rabbi of Breslau on the 13th of May 1799. Cp. Jew. Enc., Ill, p. 79, 

where the year of his birth is given as 1725; see also Brann in Graetz- 

Jubelschrift, p. 263, and I. Zunz p*12?n "W, p. 163. 

86 The Order of Service to this Consecration is not in the British 

Museum, but Mr. E. N. Adler is the fortunate owner of the one copy of 

which I know. The title pages read: 

Page 1 a 

i:>rAnp na r6nan noun nun nun roun w 
n"D wn d.u KHpnn “pnn:i d-iob* osrn mp imp 

..P"e£ pin lyynrp n;^ 
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most friendly manner for many years.86* Letters from and 

to R. Saul, Chief Rabbi of Amsterdam, brother of R. Zevi 

Hirschel Lewin, and others from R. Nunis Vais of Livorno 

have also been saved, the latter being published in R. Tevele’s 

work Leshon Zahab (p. 29 b). The Rabbi of Livorno had 

asked for his advice in the case of a marriage and subse¬ 

quent divorce of a Cohanite and a black woman from India. 

Most of R. Tevele’s letters which I found in MS. Adler 

4095 are, however, of a private character and addressed 

to his brother R. Meir. They are of special interest owing 

to the vivid and homely style, the unrestrained manner 

in which the brother answers the requests or questions of 

the other, rebukes are intermixed with expressions of sincere 

attachment, and we see the true brotherly love which 

united the Rabbi of London with the Dayyan of Frankfort, 

who was also bound to him by other ties, to which 

circumstance we have already referred. When reading 

these letters we can well imagine the complacent life our 

Rabbi led in London, but we are also enabled to see some 

phases of Jewish life in general, how the Jew lived, his 

small and great troubles as member of his Kehillah or as 

ncDDm TYD^cn tninn p"p na (!)dis^ 
'bnya “in n"iD tdd n"y n"a hnan px:n wn-n miB 
'soa D'Dna cryvp rnipani i?"an p"pn Y'hn i"“d 

nm Dim noa '"y (!) iD'isn.n mr» by rani 1"^ lyrtanpn npnu 

Page 1b 

This Prayer used at the Opening of the Great Synagogue in Duke?s 

Place 29th August 1766 composed in Hebrew by Rabbi Nahum Joseph 

Polak and made English by J. N. Inscribed to the Most worthy Presidents 

Naphtali Franks Esq., Mr Naphtali Hart Myers Gent, and Mr. Joel Levi 

Gent. Stewart. Performed by Mr. Isaac Elias Polak Principal Reader and 

his Assistants. (Eight pages in 8vo.) 

86 a See Horowitz, FR., IV, p. 19, and 3HT *1^, vol. I, pp. 6 and 26; 

see also Appendix V. 
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merchant, and as Shtadlan who has to use his influence 

for fe, the general Jewish community. Private 

letters of this kind are very rarely accessible to the public, 

although, as a rule, they are just the most important and 

most true sources of history. 

R. Tevele shows himself, in especially favourable light 

in a letter referring to the sentence of death of a young 

Jew who had gone wrong by getting into bad company. 

The boy’s associates were waylayers, who, having been 

caught redhanded, were condemned to death in accordance 

with the law of those days. R. Tevele having persuaded 

himself that the Jewish youth had not committed any 

capital sin for which he would have deserved the death 

penalty, moved heaven and earth to obtain pardon for him, 

and, although the letter in which this affair is described 

does not report the final result of the Rabbi’s endeavours, 

it permits the conclusion that the Jew was pardoned on 

condition that he should leave the country and return to 

relatives in Germany who would take proper care of him— 

for such was the undertaking the petitioners gave. The 

letter is addressed to his relative Isaac Michael Speyer, 

banker in Langenschwalbach near Frankfort (see address 

to Letter XI). Speyer’s permanent residence was in 

Frankfort, where he occupied a respected position in the 

Jewish community. When on the occasion of the Emperor 

Leopold’s coronation a deputation of representative Jews 

waited on him, Speyer was the leader who spoke the 

address of homage on Oct. 1, 1790,87 and two years later, 

87 See Horowitz, FR., IV, p. 68. Isaac Speyer’s death is recorded in 

Memorbook Offenbach, MS. Adler, No. 950 (formerly in possession of the late 

Mr. S. Schloss of London, who acquired it from Dr. Carmoly’s library), 

p. 92 a. Speyer died in Offenbach, where he spent the last }7ears of his life, 
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when Franz II was crowned as Emperor of Germany, 

Speyer was again chosen as speaker of the Jewish deputa- 

on Friday, 3 Kislev 5568 (1807) ; his wife Fradle, daughter of Gedalyah 

Rofe, died on Sabbath 13 Ab. 1811. The following is the text of the 

memorials of Isaac Speyer and of his wife (the latter on p. 93 of the 

manuscript): 

"O' 

pvpn p prop n"a minn QDiiaDn pspn nw: m 

pm miapama p"po byfc n"n OTinn DDiiam 
mi?an nt?yi naiDKa affia /na* pma w !>a *]W Tiny .far 
'"ay Danam 'w .nano han *)hn iyvw . naiyo pipn bub navon 
YM P"pa p'Jl mvnn nityyi> hnan tspki .njiyi ny bn 

npnvh nroa in bJ? n\n awipn bsb .naaib ha' '» 
D'Ynn mph pmi> i^m naia pdw mnx nyi n«r . n"ah 
vt vn ri/bpll D^ayn pvi pani> bv? va« rvanp Dalton 
I'y *p'aiK p"p na wnhnp 'nan* b a": y'ain nom naira ,hm 
mpn mo lira ppnm ftopin . vm 'D' spo imn mp» n\ne> 
pin.b "n 'm inn .min n»ib n«a 
'aab n"a npy ind pmi hia nia im : nan n^pn E"n"n obt 
'oh a*nhih . Dsnrap^ icbi iizbb fi'Tn xwp lamnnn 
nano vsmi' innate norm nr nmrn .naan nntr bn n"n nnbnm 
mnyn b new nipim D'aipn nst? mb . mintan inDPa unni? npisi> 

:\m p^yn py pnty ikp a"yi iYlfc? PK a"y Pi'YX'yfl 

"J EHIp fOG? !ntt niaai> nmn m"tb pro* nvi 

:i'hr nsn'aiN p"p na p"ai> ribpi 

. p'm a"am *1N**£K> p¥*N YD din b 'an topai 
' # 

•«"* 93 *p . 

tfiTOt YDt* 
nn rtaroro hie n»Diia»n moan nniBm .man niDB'a nx 

1 

doniaran loan pvpn naob b*r X£*n PlbYl i'i"nn niaon pvpn 
bnnn am "n dnt new nn'.ntr niny ,y\*r p^'K i"nnn 
nio'aB nn mina n^yrnn npnvi no Tin no'»n nn\n n'o' 5>a 

D'pn a b i^yty ji?"v 
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tion. He had great influence in official circles, and exercised 

it with great success on various occasions in the interest 

of his fellow Jews in and outside Germany. The principal 

Shtadlan in London was R. Leb Pressburg, son-in-law of 

n&yyjty nrvn 'pay bti by mrrpa ricy Ten 'vn rvan mpy 
fen pn Tn"iyn •ouyn mea 'sry rum n^i "n nsi'31 nn&yan 5>an 
ntma naa nivn c'cy ^ ny nrva rwni* nrva rro^n rrarc 
'nt3 "n -riN may . m*n 'imbb B^ia'ai 'cvaN^ nn^t? rp*n cyi> 
irn pint $>aa . mwi nim: n&yN nrvw ^nt r6an it a^asy miaya 
mo^m ni .san jin pis?r6 Deanna Marini? nairi na^j ai> r6 
nanND pm rtnpi onci wp 'niD'ai o^yn ''N^na aw nca 
iraN bw D'aTto ■p'n na^n til 4 naip^ n&ya: mpoi maa natch 
pa d'tdc putccc phnh nnvivn h'vr DTiucn D'p'mn n5>ya ten 
D'pnivci D^aic oman uv myi "na"a p"pn tt"iy pai nan ""iy 
fib tnoo *]D miay irtnv nanac^ natyai nr na^a .nneBa nbyirb 

riiiirvi naDN' "n *noai ^hn** mai? pnvi rfcyo nbyv nncsw nbyn 

flex p"iv jy"t yri&y VK 3"y 

nny»!> nmc pa pnnto "£ PUp na&y cva aic ntya mca: 

•P"zb ^yph la'aiN p"p na DPOD y* nth "tf 'Va mn»5> map:n 

.hvr |WK n"nn"a nvx bti saa m~\pi 

They had three sons and one daughter who was the wife of Isaac 

Speyer’s brother Lazar Michael Speyer. (See letters of R. Tevele and his 

son Moses, who send greetings Dnni ITIN^5 ‘to your brother and son in 

law ’.) Dietz relates that Speyer left a fortune of fl. 480,000 (about £40,000), 

while at that time the fortune of Meir Rothschild was only fl. 60,000 

(Stammbuch, p. 290). Michael Speyer offered hospitality to Rabbi Hayim 

Joseph David Azulai, the famous cabbalist and bibliographer, when he was, 

in 1755, on his mission in Frankfurt (cp. Azulai’s intinerary J BID hyC 

in one of the latest volumes of the Mekize Nirdamim Society, of which, so 

lar, I have only seen the proof-sheets. The reference is under date Ab 27). 

Eliezer, son of Michael Speyer, and Isaac Michael Speyer’s, his brother’s 

son-in-law, died as a young man on the 7 th of Ijjar 5549 (1789) ; his death 

was attributed by Leb Wetzlar in his book D^yiliyn PISPyC (Frankfurt a. M., 

1789), a work directed against Rabbi Nathan Adler, the cabbalist, and his 

adherents, to the threats of Moses Hoelleschau, one of Adler’s followers, 

who had harassed Speyer with the description of terrible dreams which he 

purported to have had about him (cp. Hebr. Bibliographic, vol. IV, 1862, p. 78). 

The Memorbook of the Offenbach Community (MS. Adler, No. 950, p. 48 a, 
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Aaron Goldschmidt,88 a learned man, one of the leaders 

of the Jewish community. Leb Pressburg was known as 

Lyon de Simons, and was a son of R. Samuel Pressburg, 

banker in Vienna.88a It was this R. Leb who, in the 

interest of the accused Jewish boy, travelled after the judge, 

then on a circuit in the country, and obtained from him 

permission to appeal to the king for mercy. It was in 

all probability he who came into touch with foreign 

ambassadors and noblemen, and obtained their signatures 

to the petition. Graf Kognek (or Konnek) and a certain 

Baron T"tf (?), as well as the Russian ambassador, were , i 

among those who took interest in the matter, and signed 

the petition. Isaac Speyer gave the Rabbi permission to 

spend forty guineas on his account, but this, R. Tevele 

writes, will not be quite sufficient, and he asks for per¬ 

mission to draw more on Speyer’s account. The Rabbi 

reveals in this letter (dated 15 Ab., 1785) a truly noble 

mind. He is in great anxiety lest he should not act 

No. 480) mentions Rabbi Kalonymus Kalman, son of Rabbi Kalman Posen, 

* who brought up the late Eliezer SpeyerThe entry reads as follows : 

*uriB p^p Y-nnD p pi?p Dico^p Ynn notw ns D^pba “nnr 
b'D n'3 p Tonn ina hew $>"sr 

nv mitt m'Ba mpn -)tt£tt.iniro dv» iv Y'dsd 
N"Dpn V"J (cp. also Horowitz, FG.} No. 3993). We can thus 

understand why R. Nathan Maas, Rosh.-Beth-Din of Frankfurt, was a bitter 

opponent of R. Nathan Adler the Cabbalist (A. Geiger in Hebr. Bibl., V, 

p. 77). Maas was a son-in-law of Michael Speyer, and thus brother-in-law 

of Eliezer Speyer, whose untimely death was attributed to a follower of 

Adler as mentioned above. His wife Jutle, daughter of Michael Speyer, 

died on the 6th of Tebet, 1754 (Horowitz, FG., No. 2813, and FR., vol. IV, 

p. 21). Sir Edgar Speyer is a descendant of this family. 

88 R. Tevele mentions his engagement to GoldschmidPs daughter in 

a letter to his brother R. Meir in 1781 (Letter V). 

88a Samuel Pressburg or, as he was called, Samuel Simon was an uncle 

of Simon de Geldern, great-uncle of Heinrich Heine. Cp. D. Kaufmann : 

Ahnensaal, pp. 36 II. and H. Adler in JIISE. Trans., vol. V. p. 168. 
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promptly enough, and by hesitation become the cause of 

a man’s death; sends word to the condemned man urging 

him to spend his time in fervent prayers to God that He 

may spare his life. His anxiety is so great that he has 

no rest in daytime and no sleep at night, and he writes 

to his brother, R. Meir, in a postscript which is added to 

the letter, ‘ would it have been a question of a Shidduch 

(marriage) where I could have earned a great sum in 

negotiating it, I would not have done it, even if it would 

only have meant writing so many and long letters as I had 

to do in this matter.’89 

Another letter written in the public interest is the one 

addressed to R. Herz of Edelsheim, whom R. Tevele gives 

the honouring title of “Vnn and refers to the legacy 

of the Baal-Shem Samuel Falk, which formed the basis of 

a law-suit, dealt with at length in jfHSE. Transactions 

vol. VIII, Misc., by Mr. H. S. Q. Henriques. Cosman 

Lehman, an admirer of Falk, claims that the whole of the 

estate belongs to him, and as most of the money was 

invested in French government bonds Lehman sued for 

an injunction in Paris that the money should not be paid 

out to the legatees.90 R. Tevele and the trustees of the 

legacy, one of whom was Aaron Goldsmith, wrote, on 

the advice of a certain R. Simon Boas of the Hague to Herz 

of Edelsheim requesting him to use his influence and obtain 

permission for the money to be paid over according to the 

89 Negotiations for marriages or, as it is termed, ‘Shadkanut’ was not 

an uncommon secondary occupation of the Rabbis in those da3ys. R. Jacob 

Emden is proud of the fact that while Rabbi of Emden he never tried to 

make money in this way. See “1DD P* II2* 

90 Cosman Lehmann was son of Herz Lehmann of Vienna apd nephew 

of the famous Hoffactor Behrend Lehmann of Hanover. Cp. Grunwald : 

Sam. Oppenheimer, p. 293, Mitt. z. jiid. Volksk. 1903, p. 157. 
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will. He was sure Herz would not refuse to do all he 

could, especially as many scholars and poor people were 

waiting for the money. If more convenient, R. Isaac Speyer 

could act as intermediary between them. 

The Jews of London had not altered much since the 

days of his predecessor R. Hirschel, and the Rabbi’s duties 

likewise had remained the same, consisting chiefly in giving 

decisions in Rabbinic law. The study of Torah had not 

been advanced, for R. Tevele complains in nearly the same 

words as R. Hirschel of having no pupils to teach and no 

friends with whom he could study Torah : ‘ I have no pupil 

and not even any one to whom I could speak on Talmudic 

subjects90a and in another letter he says, ‘ the Shulhan 

Aruch Orah Hayyim is forgotten here, and nearly also the 

Yoreh Deah.’91 

Communal organization progressed in so far as a proper 

Bcth-Din seems to have been established, one of the 

Dayyanim being Eleazar Lieberman, who lived in London 

already in R. Hirschel’s time. His full name was Eliezer 

Lieberman Speyer of Halberstadt, for thus he signs in the 

document II of Tishri 28, 1772. It is the same R. Eliezer 

who wrote to R. Hirschel after his departure from London.92 

Other Dayyanim were Simon b. Meshullam of Prague, 

Abraham Hamburger of Nancy, called Abraham Nancy, 

and Jacob b. Rabbi Eliezer. It is, however, quite possible 

that they were not paid Dayyanim, but private scholars 

only, whom the Rabbi invited to join him when he wanted 

to form a Beth-Din for the purpose of arranging a Get or 

Halizah ceremony. 

90a Cp. what R. Hirschel sa3Ts above, part I, p. 22, and Letter IV of 

App. V. 

91 Letter V of App. V. 92 Zevi, Lazp. 71 ; cp. above, p. 31. 
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The Rabbi’s salary was ^200 yearly, which very nearly 

was reduced during the American War. In a letter written 

to his brother on 1st Ijjar, 1780 (Letter III) he complains 

that since the Rabbi of the Hambro Synagogue, Meshullam 

Zalman Emden, had left, he had to do all the work without 

getting any remuneration for it. Although, in all proba¬ 

bility, the Duke’s Place people will claim some contribution 

from the Hambro Synagogue for his services, and as they 

had no intention of electing another Rabbi, may succeed 

in getting £50 yearly from them, that would not benefit him. 

Neither had he had any income from weddings at that Syna¬ 

gogue, as the Parnassim gave their members the choice to let 

either one of their own Hazamin officiate on such occasions, 

or to ask R. Tevele to perform the ceremony. It was on 

account of this permission that he had only one wedding 
• 

at the Hambro Synagogue during a whole year, and that 

was when the daughter of an intimate friend of his, R. Leb 

Tosca, married. His brother, R. Meir, had asked .him for 

pecuniary assistance, and R. Tevele answers that his income 

was scarcely sufficient for his own needs, especially in war¬ 

time, and had he not in better times invested a little 

money in Government bonds which brought him a little 

extra income, he could not make both ends meet. In 

spite of that, he says, there are at every Synagogue meeting 

proposals to reduce his salary! And ‘ then you imagine 

London is a Kehillah ’, he writes, ‘ far from it! I cannot 

explain it all in a letter, it could only be understood if 

told personally.’ Similar remarks are found in Letter IV, 

written two years later on 22 Adar, 1782, at the time of 

the peace negotiations with America. The proposals for 

a reduction of the Rabbi’s and other official’s salaries 

continued to be put forward, but ‘do not think’, he says, 
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‘ that this is done on account of my not being in the favour 

of my congregants,vfar from it, I have very many intimate 

friends here. It is simply the way of the land, which 

nobody can fully understand who has not lived here, just 

as little as they can realize in other countries the full 

meaning of the war with America, and even what the 

papers now print with regards to peace prospects.’ The 

powers of Parliament, the rights of the king and other 

political affairs are different in England from every other 

land, and in the same way is the Kehillah different from 

others, as well as the proportion of his income and expendi¬ 

ture, which no one else can judge but he himself, and 

he regrets having to refuse his brother’s request. 

Two documents in MS. 4095 throw a light on the private 

life of London Jewry at the end of the eighteenth century. 

Mr. Zangwill, in his Children of the Ghetto, when he 

describes the story of a girl who in jest had a ring put on 

her finger and found herself married without her wish 

or even knowledge, seems to have taken the story from 

real life.93 According to Jewish law,94 if a man gives to 

a woman anything that is worth a ‘ perutah ’ (small coin) in 

presence of two Jewish witnesses, and says, 11 herewith wed 

thee as my wife according to the Law of Moses and Israel *, 

that is sufficient to make it a valid marriage'. This was 

used sometimes by wicked people as a means of extorting 

money from a rich man by marrying his daughter in this 

way, and then to make payment of a large sum the 

condition of giving her a ‘ Get5 (divorce). In Zangwill’s 

novel the story is different, as the whole thing was meant 

93 See Zangwill, Children of the Ghetto (London, Heineman, 1893), p. 51, 

and the same author’s King of Schnorrers, p. 1. 

91 Talin. B. Kid. 5 b. Shulh. Ar. Eb. Haezer, c. 27. 1. 
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as a joke only on the part of the young man, and it is 

interesting to find that in the time of Tevele Schiff94a such 

things really happened, for two such cases are recorded 

in the documents which we print as Nos. 19 and 20 of 

Appendix V. In one instance Judah b. Joseph testifies 

that he performed the marriage ceremony on the girl 

Serche, daughter of Moses, with her consent, although she 

now denies that the ceremony ever took place. The other 

case was that of Simon b. Hayyim Levi and the girl’s name 

was Mindel d. of Samuel. The fact that the bridegroom 

himself came forward as the chief witness in both cases, 

and that the girl denied having given her consent, seems 

to indicate that we have to deal with intentions of black¬ 

mail, against which could be argued that the parties appear 

to have belonged to the same class, and that, in case I, the 

young people had been on intimate terms with one another, 

but it would be unwise to draw any conclusion as to the 

state of morality among the London Jews from these 

incidents, which may have been to the Rabbi some of the 

most exciting ones in his quiet and smooth career. 

Official functions, when he would have been expected 

to give an English address, very seldom occurred, and 

Rabbi Schiff knew probably very little English, although 

his Yiddish was often intermixed with English phrases.95 

When the need arose he had the assistance of English 

teachers to help him out of difficulties. Although it is 

stated that at the consecration of the Great Synagogue 

94a < When Tevele Schiff was Rabbi in Israel and Dr. Falk the Master of 

the Tetragrammaton, a saint and cabbalistic conjurer flourished in Wellclose 

Square’ (Zangwill, ibid.). 

96 He says, e. g., = obligiren for ‘to oblige’; = 

favourable ; — particular. 

D. H 
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in Duke’s Place, in August, 1767, two years after his 

appointment, the ‘High Priest pronounced the prayer for 

their Majesties and the Royal Family in English instead 

of in Hebrew as was usual \95a he never acquired sufficient 

knowledge of the English language, so as to be able to 

speak it fluently. At the consecration of the re-built Great 

Synagogue in 1790 David Levi, author of ‘ Lingua Sacra’,90 

had to translate into English the Hebrew Dedication com¬ 

posed by R. Tevele. The daughter of Moses Hart,97 

founder of Duke’s Place Synagogue, defrayed the expenses 

of rebuilding, by offering £4,000 for this purpose. Her 

name was Mrs. Judith Levy, widow of Elias Levy, son 

of Benjamin Levy, who had been her father’s partner in 

business. The order of service for the consecration cere-, 

mony was composed by David Levi, who says on p. 7,98 

‘ With munificent hands hath the right noble and virtuous 

95a See Picciotto, Sketches of Anglo-Jewish History, p. 141. 

96 The most extensive contemporary Hebrew-English dictionary pub¬ 

lished in three vols., London, 1777. 

97 Brother of Rabbi Uri Phoebush Hart, first Rabbi of Duke’s Place 

(1690-1752). 

98 The full title of the booklet is: 1 A song and praise to be performed at 

the Dedication of the Great Jews Synagogue, St. Jame’s Duke’s Place 

London, on Friday March 26th 1790 composed in Hebrew by the Rev. 

David Solomon Schiff, High Priest of the said Synagogue and translated 

into English by the order of the President and Treasurer thereof, by David 

Levi, Author of Lingua Sacra, etc. London : Printed by W. Justus No. 35 

Shoemaker Row, Blackfriars, anno mundi 5558.’ About Benjamin Levy 

and his children see the article of Mathias Levy in Jewish Chronicle, July 31, 

1903. Judith Levy’s biography is to be found in Granger’s ‘Museum’. 

She and her husband Elias Levy are buried at Alderney Road cemetery 

a few rows behind R. Tevele Schiff’s grave. Elias Levy’s tombstone 

seems to be a substitution for the original stone; it only bears the short 

inscription: (top) '3 lY'ID Y'2, (middle) ‘ Elias Levy Esq.’. He died, 

according to the testimony of Falk’s servant, on the 18th Shebat, 1750 

(MS. Adler 2441, p. 26 B). 

Judith Levy’s tombstone inscription is still readable as far as the Hebrew 

text is concerned. It reads : 
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lady (David Levi in a footnote: “ Mrs. Levi of Albermarle 

St., relict of the late Elias Levi, Esq.”) bestowed a princely 

sum to exalt and beautify the house of God. In the gate 

will we rehearse her praise, in whose mind her father’s 

noble deeds are imprinted (footnote by D. Levi: “ The 
X 

late Moses Elart, Esq., who, at his sole expense erected the 

first Synagogue on this siteThe verses and anthems 

by R. Tevele do not show special skill in Hebrew poetry; 

he writes a Rabbinical Hebrew, introduces acrostics on his 

own name (on pp. 4 and 6) ;nan ’313 TH, but neither 

these nor the blessing 'O for the donor, Judith, 

daughter of Moses = npo '"i ra ntD' nomaon masn n^sn, 

come up to the standard of his predecessor’s writings. 

His sphere was the Talmud, and in that branch he was 

a master recognized by all. He laid the foundation to 

the office of Chief Rabbi by the general respect he enjoyed 

and by his learning which made his 'authority indisputable. 

Thus we find that the community of Portsmouth stipulated 

in their minute-book that matters of dispute between the 

members ‘ should be brought before R. Tevele, Chief Rabbi 

of the Great Synagogue, London’.99 Haham Moses Ha- 

cohen d’Azevedo refers to him in friendly and respectful 
s ■ • • > } • • 

3"D 
nmn ra ntr mo maan 
b") npo "2 oV's 

i?"r 'a o"a rvoon roo^s* 
rao n""i "1 ova naW 

rao r"*i pVy n-ap3i 
(?) i"3pn 

The English inscription is no more decipherable. The grave next to hers 

on the left is that other son, but his name is not readable any more, except 

for the words ‘son of Elias and Judith Levy’. 

eo See J. Hisl. Soc. Engl. Trans., vol. VI, pp. 114-51. 

H 2 
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terms.100 We are not surprised that he was generally liked 

when we read the letters he wrote to his brother R. Meir. 

There he shows us his lovable nature, his modesty, and 

unassuming simplicity, his upright and straight character. 

4 Please look well into this account’, he says to his brother, 

‘ and answer me as to each point separately, for, you know, 

I am a lover of orderliness \ The letter refers to a list 

of charitable donations which he sent to his brother for 

distribution (Letter VII of 22 Adar, 1782, Appendix No. V). 

On another occasion, in the matter of the Jewish boy’s 

reprieve, he says, 4 You know my nature, I like to be 

peaceful and keep my head clear’ (Letter XI, 15 Ab, 1785). 

His modesty is revealed in an answer to his brother, who 

urges him to have some work of his printed. * You ask me 

whether I do not think of printing something of my 

Hidushim (notes) on the Talmud. I do not approve of 

anything that is lengthy to be published, even if it refers 

to Maimonides or any other early commentator. . . . You 

say that some one who is unworthy might come and use 

the result of my studies, my words, as his own. I do not 

mind that at all—God will know. As for the purpose 

of leaving a name behind after 120 years (after my death) 

should I print a book—who will read long deliberations ? 

To my mind the right thing to do before publishing a book 

would be, to give the MS. to two or three real scholars 

and let them examine it, but not in the author’s presence, 

and only what they think good enough should be printed. 

I am sure in this way hardly any one would gain great 

fame, as probably only one page would be found worth 

printing out of a whole volume. As a matter of fact, he 

who studies for the sake of study (D'DEv) and not for his 

100 See Buzaglo’s pamphlet in TUI HDlifn, IV, p. 12. 
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own imaginary honour, to be mentioned among the great 

men, he does not mind whether much or little is said in 

his name. ... If a rich man in whom Torah and greatness 

(riches) are combined would direct in his will that his notes 

should be dealt with in this manner when he has come 

to the end of his days, that would indeed be the only 

proper way, the right thing in the eyes of God and man, 

for then even the suspicion of hunting for imaginary 

honours would fall away. Only he who is quite sure of 

himself to be free from such vanity may do it in his 

lifetime7 (Letter XII, 26 Sivan, 1787). 

If Prof. D. Kaufman emphasizes the importance of 

preserving and editing minute-books of congregations, 

Hazkarah, and Memor-books, &c. (nnson “WK, vol. II, 

pp. 91 and 92), the more so applies this to private letters 

which contain particulars concerning the Jews generally, 

as in many instances they give references which are not 

to be found in any other written document, and would 

therefore otherwise remain unknown. In some cases they 

furnish confirmation of doubtful reports, or supplement 

missing links to the chain of events. The reader will find 

this in the letters written by and addressed to R. Tevele, 

which we print in the Appendix. Though of later origin 

than the collection of private letters edited by Drs. Alfred 

Landau and Bernhard Wachstein under the title Jiidische 

Privatbriefe aus dem Jahre 1619 (Wien: Braumuller, 

1911), the same qualities may be attributed to the letters 

printed in Appendix V, as the editors apply to their 

publication. They say in the Preface : ‘ Rightly has general 

attention been given in our times to these human docu¬ 

ments out of which we can construe not only a picture 

of external circumstances, but also a reflexion of the feelings 
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and sentiments of the people of past ages’. (Einleitung, 

p. xv.) As far as Anglo-Jewish historical records go, 

I believe this is the first publication of Yiddish and 

Hebrew private letters. There are nineteen letters in 

all, and from the point of view of Anglo-Jewish history 

those written by R. Tevele himself and his son Moses 

to R. Meir SchifT are the most important. We hear the 

story of the Hazan Isaac Polak who had gone bankrupt 

and was put into prison. The community resigned itself to 

its fate to have to do without its reader, but when Atone¬ 

ment day was approaching ‘ many speak well of him and 

wish to get him returned to office’, writes R. Tevele’s son, 

Moses Schiff, on 14 Elul, 1781 (postscript to Letter VI). 

‘ They say that whatever wrong he has done was not of 

his own free will, but he did it being misled by that man 

Hayyim (?). As is usual in Jewish communities, they 

follow the way of their forefathers; what the one loves, 

the other hates, and some are quite indifferent, do not care 

one way or the other, are neither friend nor foe. R. Isaac 

is still imprisoned, and, being a bankrupt, cannot regain 

his liberty unless the majority of his creditors agree to his 

liberation—such is the law of thd country—and it will be 

difficult to get them all under one hat (to agree to it). 

It is a dishonour to the community, such outcasts as exist 

here are not to be found in any other town. It seemed 

all in vain, the judge had passed sentence and the matter 

appeared settled, but God helps those in trouble, and the 

community advised R. Isaac to present a memorial to 

the judge stating that the congregation had reserved him 

his post, and that he was really punished on account, of 

some one else’s fault. So far no answer has been received.’ 

1 his R. Isaac Polak was reader of the Great Svnaeocrue : 
J O O * 
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an engraving of him is in the possession of Mr. Israel 

Solomons in London. 

In 1776 Parliament brought in a new law regarding 

passports, which made travelling more difficult. R. Tevele 

advises a certain Susskind b. Jacob Schloss, of Frankfort, 

who had the intention of coming to London, to bring 

a proper passport and health certificate with him, or should 

even postpone his journey in case he had not left on arrival 

of the letter (Letter I). 

We hear also something of the business connexions 

of London Jews. They dealt with Jews in Frankfort, 

.Holland, and Italy. But R. Tevele knows nobody who 

had correspondents in Copenhagen which, he says, is like 

a suburb of Hamburg. Brisk business was done in East 

Indian wares. R. Meir made some suggestions to his 

brother that his sun Moses (who, a year or two afterwards, 

became his brother-in-law by marrying R. Meir’s wife’s 

sister, Mindel Zinzheim) should try to do some business 

as commission agent. R. Tevele answers him on 1 Ijjar, 

1780, that only East Indian goods are worth while dealing 

in, but to deal in woollen merchandise is not profitable 

because most of the German merchants order these goods 

from England direct from the manufacturer. To be an 

agent for export to Germany would necessitate having 

.great credit here (securities) as the goods are sold on 

six-monthly bills. Besides, there would hardly be any 

profit attached to it. Moses Schiff later became agent 

for Isaac Speyer of Frankfort, whom we have already 

mentioned. On 20 Elul, 1782 (Letter V) Moses Schiff 

thanks Speyer for what he has done for him, and asks 

for further opportunities to act for him. R. Tevele’s 

adviser in this matter was R. Jacob Rotterdam in London, 
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who acted as agent for R. Leb Haas 101 and J. Schuster102 

of Frankfort. This Jacob Rotterdam had also business 

connexions with Jacob Homel & Co.103 (Letter IV). 

It was R. Tevele’s custom to send charitable gifts to 

relatives and poor people in his native town, to which 

he remained attached all his life. Through his brother he 

acted as intermediary between people in London and their 

relatives in Frankfort, and even accepted lottery stakes 

from his friend Moses Munk in Frankfort, and adds, ‘Falk 

shall insure it ’, obviously referring to the Baal-Shem 

Samuel Falk (Letter III). Among the regular recipients 

of gifts from the Rabbi was his brother R. Meir himself, 

another brother Moses, his sister-in-law (mother-in-law of 

his brother Meir and of his son Moses), a certain Abraham 

Giessen, and the widows of Moses Trumm and Moses 

Platz. A certain Moses b. Leb Zunz, who lived in London, 

asks the Rabbi to let his stepmother know he was astonished 

to hear she was not satisfied with the allowance he and his 

brother, living in America, sent her. If, however, his other 

brother, who is studying at the Yeshiba in Pressburg, has 

any particular wish, he should write to his brothers and 

send the letter to R. Meir Schiff (Letter II). Reference is 

made to Abraham Emmerich’s bankruptcy, which greatly 

astonished the Rabbi, who uses the phrase ‘ it is like 

fire in a cedar-tree’, rnr6t5> DVTfcO DN.104 Abraham 

Emmerich is mentioned in MS. Adler 935, p. 91 (Minute- 

101 Died Adar n, 1789. See Hor., FG., 3989; Dietz, p. 156. 

102 Ibid., p. 273. 

103 Son of Joseph, son of Isaac Hammeln, who was a son of Gliickel von 

Hameln. See Kaufm., Gliickel v. Ham., p. xxxix. 

104 In Letter VII, to Isaac Speyer, R. Tevele refers to the bankruptcy 

of a London firm of bankers named Brown & Collinson, which involved 

a great many people, Jews and non Jews. (See App. V.) 
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book of the Frankfort Beth-Din). He buys a seat in the 

Synagogue from Solomon Sinzheim in 1780 {ibid., p. 114 b). 

His brother Meir had some dispute with the Mia, the 

treasurers of the Frankfort congregation, and collected 

signatures in support of his plea. R. Tevele mentions 

several members of the Frankfort community who, he 

thinks, will sign the memorandum. Their names are: the 

children of M. Scheyer;105 J. Kulpa;106 Lima b. Zalman 

Haas ;107 David Cassel, son-in-law of Z. Cassel ;108 Hirsch 

Haas109 and his nephew M. b. S. the Levi; Madl (?) and 

R. Jacob Kann.110 In connexion with this dispute R. Meir 

Schiff had complained to his brother that things had come 

to such a pass in Frankfort that many members gave up 

(bnpn nprn) their membership in the community to join 

small kehillas in the neighbourhood, and R. Tevele says: 

‘ I am sorry for the place and the graves of my ancestors 

that such a state of affairs should have arisen.’ It is not 

unlikely that this refers to the persecution of R. Nathan 

Adler who, a year or two previously (1779), had been 

excommunicated, and in the year when this letter was 

written (1782) left Frankfort to take up the Rabbinate 

in Boskowitz. R. Tevele remarks at the end of these 

references, ‘ However, all bad things (TVn'tt) must pass some 

time or other’, and he considers it his duty to see to it 

105 Moses Scheyer, who died 1 Ijjar 1775; Hor., FG., 3530. 

106 Juda(?), died 1785. Cp. Dietz, p. 176; Hor., FG., 3887. 

107 Died 1789. Dietz, p. 136. 

108 Died 1812 (?). Hor., FG , 4682. 

109 Died 5 Shebat 1796. FG., 4203. 

110 Jacob b. Beer Kann, died 15 Tam. 1784. FG., 3835; Dietz, p. 164. 

His cousins were called Low Beer, and had business relations with the 

brothers Abr. and Simeon Boas in Haag; see above letter of R. Tevele, 

No. VII. Cp. Dietz, ibid. 
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that his family’s connexion with the community should 

be kept up for future generations, and for this reason he 

did not allow his membership of the community to lapse 

(Letter V). 

On one occasion R. Meir Schiff asked his brother’s help 

to obtain the post as Rabbi in Copenhagen (1776, Letter I). 

It is then that we hear who were R. Tevele’s patrons at 

his election in London, as he approaches them to do similar 

service to his brother in this matter, and Aaron Goldschmidt 

writes to his nephew Jacob b. Mendele Kik111 in Hamburg, 

who has reason to be thankful to his uncle, he having 

assisted him greatly in his business connexions, to recom¬ 

mend his cousin R. Meir Schiff to his friends and corre¬ 

spondents in Copenhagen. R. Tevele himself composes 

the letter for Goldschmidt, and sends a copy of it to his 

brother. He remarks among other things that the fact 

of his not having been Rabbi, but only Dayyan, should 

not be regarded as a fault. For R. Tevele himself was 

only Dayyan in Frankfort when elected as Rabbi to 

London, ‘ and thank God we are satisfied with our bargain 

R. Tevele also addresses a letter to R. Meir Hanover for 

the same purpose, in which he mentions that he helped 

him to obtain his present position, and was by this a means 

of his brother succeeding him as Dayyan in Frankfort. 

In London there was only one merchant who had direct 

correspondence with Copenhagen, writes R. Tevele, and 

that was a friend of the Rabbi of the Hamburger (Hambro) 

Synagogue, Meshullam Zalman Emden. To approach 

this man would be harmful to his cause, as the family of 

the Haham Zevi would certainly try to obtain the post 

for one of their own family. He had, however, approached 

111 Probably Kiik ; cp. Grunwald, Hamburg's dcuische Jitden, p.: 270. 
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a certain R. Moses Wallich of London to write to his wife’s 

stepmother, the widow of R. David Hanover, who was 

a native of Copenhagen, to write to her friends there. The 

letter bore no result, as R. Meir Schiff remained Dayyan 

in Frankfort till the end of his days. Before he obtained 

this post he was Dayyan in Vienna, where he signs the 

Statutes of the Hebrah-Kaddishah in 1763 (cp. Mitt. z. 

jiid. Volkskunde, 1910, Heft 33, p. 13). 

R. Tevele himself tried at least twice, as far as we can 

ascertain, to change his position. In 1781 (Letter III) he 

aspired for the Rabbinate of Rotterdam, and reproaches 

his brother for not doing anything for him in this matter. 

The Rabbi of Amsterdam had apparently put some ob¬ 

stacles in his way, and ‘ who can stand up against this 

people?’ he says, pointing again to the Emden family, the 

Rabbi of Amsterdam being then R. Saul, brother of 

R. Hirschel Lewin. The Rabbi of Halberstadt was elected 

but seems to have refused to go, the postal service being 

very irregular in those days on account of the war between 

Holland and England, he only received the news of this 

together with a letter informing him that the Rabbi of 

Emden had been elected. This haste must have been 

intentional, says R. Tevele. 

Half a year later (Adar, 1782) he was anxious to 

become Rabbi of Wurzburg, but the letter he wrote was 

lost on a boat which was sunk by enemy action, and 

he did not write again, but would have no objection if 

R. Meir could arrange it, although ‘ it rests with God what 

is good for me and my son, for our body and soul’. R. Levi 

iFanto (cp. IV by, p. 62), Dayyan in Prague, had been 

elected to Wurzburg, but did not go there. News did not 

travel fast in those days, and R. Tevele did not know of 
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the refusal until by accident he saw the signature of this 

R. Levi on a letter addressed to him by the Rabbinate of 

Prague. He writes thereupon to a friend of his, R. Moses 

Rofe (in Wurzburg?), inquiring for the reason of R. Levi’s 

not going, whether it was that the income from that 

Rabbinate had diminished of late or for some other reason, 

as he can point out to him some one who would be open 

to entertain an offer if made to him, clearly referring to 

himself (Letter IV). R. Levi Fanto died on 23 Teb., 1782, of 

that, however, R. Tcvele was not aware of at the time {ibid.). 

Of interest is also a reference in the same letter to 

a Jew who had lived in England somewhere in the country 

among non-Jews, and gave up all his property to the man 

he lived with, for an annuity. When the Rabbi Gershon 

Pulitz of Nikolsburg112 was still alive he wrote to him 

asking for assistance for the man’s sister-in-law (his late 

brother’s R. Jekl’s wife) and children, and R. Tevele was 

successful in obtaining aid from the man whose name 

was David PTidland. Some time later, when his nephew 

Isaac, son of the said brother Jekl, came to England, the 

transfer of his property had already taken place, and he 

could not assist this nephew. Only after his death this 

Isaac succeeded in getting some money from the man who 

had the property by a compromise, but now there was no 

more hope of getting anything cut of him. This R. Tevele 

writes to R. Meir Schiff in answer to an inquiry and 

request for help for some one of Fridland’s family. 

We get a glimpse of the Rabbi’s homely character in 

the orders he gives to his brother in Letter IL He did 

not consider it beneath his dignity to order half a dozen 

‘ white cotton caps not striped but plain white (DD^TO^’J D'J 

113 Chief Rabbi of Moravia from 1753-72. 
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D'vn pn nnv^p iW»K D'D) neither should they be sable 

caps’, he adds, which was probably meant as a jest. We 

even find an order for half a dozen handkerchiefs, but these 

should not be white ‘ on account of the snuff-tobacco 

His wife Breinle having been dead for years (she died in 

1772, see above), he had to trouble himself with these 

domestic trifles. The same letter (No. Ill) contains a 

postscript by his wife’s niece Mindel, daughter of Solomon 

Sinzheim, who writes a very good Hebrew hand. This 

lady acted to all appearances as a kind of housekeeper, 

as R. Tevele describes her in Letter VIII, which is dated 

a year later (1782), as (pinna): servant. In Letter XI 

R. Tevele mentions her already as his daughter-in-law, 

which letter bears the date 15 Ab, 1785, so that the 

marriage of Moses Schiff must have taken place between 

the years 1782-5. Mindel was quite a good Hebrew 

scholar, as will be seen from her postscript to Letter IV. 
* 

The marriage was childless, and I have not been able 

to ascertain when Moses and Mindel Schiff died. Moses 

was apparently well to do; the Great Synagogue pos¬ 

sesses a silver basin used by the Cohanim before reciting 

the priestly blessing, which was presented by Moses b. 

R. Tevele. 

Before his death R. Tevele asked his son to have some 

of his manuscripts published, and Moses sent the manuscript 

of the book ant pBv to his uncle, R. Meir, to prepare it for 

publication. We print in the appendix the title-page of 

this work written by R. Tevele himself, which proves that 

he intended this name for his book. Another manuscript 

containing answers to questions raised by the Tosafot against 

the explanations of Rashi in Tractate B. Batra, men¬ 

tioned by R. Tevele in Letter IV, seems to have been lost. 
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R. Meir Schiff, who was Dayyan in Frankfort from 1768,113 

and author of the work D' 2^2 *yn (Fiirth, 1798), was 

already an old man when his brother Tevele died, and not 

able to copy and correct the manuscript, so as to make it 

ready for the printer,114 and he died on Aug. 2, 1808 115 

without having edited the work. Moses Schiff then sent 

the manuscript to his cousin R. Mordecai Adler, Chief 

Rabbi of Hanover, who was a nephew of R. Tevele (his 

mother, R. Beer Adler’s wife, was R. Tevele’s sister), but 

Moses himself died before the book appeared in print. 

After his death his widow and executors again approached 

Mordecai Adler to fulfil the wish of his late uncle R. Tevele, 

and on his advice the publication was entrusted to his sons 

Gabriel Adler, Chief Rabbi of Meiringen and the province 

of Schwarzwald, and Ber Adler of Frankfort, brothers of 

the late Dr. N. M. Adler, Chief Rabbi of London, and at 

last, in 1822, the work was printed in Offenbach under the 

title ‘ Leshon Zahab ’, which means the ‘ Golden tongue ’. 

It consists of two folio volumes,116 and contains expositions 

on the Pentateuch and Talmud, Responsa, and various 

haggadic lectures. MS. Adler 2296 has apparently been 

utilized for this edition, although it contains other matter, 

not embodied in the book. The greater part of the manu¬ 

script is taken up by a commentary on Mishna Tractate 

Horayot, which is identical with Leshon Zahab, pp. 14 a 

to 19 b, but there are also several pages relating to Mishnah 

Zebahim and Menahot, and several Responsa. 

Beloved by all who knew him, R. Tevele Schiff passed 

113 See Hor., FR., IV, p. 37. 

114 See preface to 2HT . 

115 Zunz, Monatstage, erroneously gives the date July 22, 1798; Hor., 

FR., IV, p. 37, and Dietz, give the year 1807. See, however, MGIVJ., 

vol. 50, p. 607. 

116 Vol. I contains 32 leaves ; vol. II, 44 leaves. 
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away on the 23rd day of Kislev, 5552 (Dec. 17, 1791), and 

was buried in the ground at Mile End, which is also the 

resting-place of his son Moses. His funeral was a testimony; 

of the general esteem in which he was held by Ashkenazim 

and Sephardim alike. The Bevis Marks Synagogue was 

represented by the Haham, three Dayyanim and five 

wardens, while all the Ashkenazi synagogues sent repre¬ 

sentatives.117 His death is recorded in the Hazkarah Book 

of Worms, where he is praised as having been 1 versed in 

the secrets of the Torah, which he studied all his days’.118 

117 See Picciotto, Sketches, p. 223. 

118 Hazkarah-Book of Worms has the following record of his death : 

i?"r pps? jrf>r vTna nvvm '^ayD m unis jptn an'n 
'vn mu»iK imin \n mt^a i'»r10 mn w biw iiaya ia"a?a 

j 

£"*11 V'aN 'ni ,niaia m^yoi nii'p nrca in 'mi nun mna 'pa 
Dii>pa mip uama 'n unSipa oai .up ini' paii> P"pn 
"im mpy uru vmii'i I'aa p"pa pn 'n d:i dup ntpy» ini' 
[.. .. va pu6 p"pa D*^a iapai ids:)] nmyn npu6. The date 

is missing, and it should be added: a"Jpn 1'^DS 3*3. See Kobez-al-Jad, 

vol. Ill, p. 53. 

Tombstone inscription of Rabbi Tevele Schiff. 

His grave is next to that of his son Moses in the burial-ground at 

Mile End. 

ujiik ntd p nro nnu men 
iman fwan (iam)D 

nni’p'hvr pan 'i?aye in hud DDiisen 
p's ppp n'ie 'jam nuen p 

ntSNM Dm £1*23 p'pl KJ"11 'T^'D 
(?ma) 5>jn niina nmn esms ran 

.... y'an mymi ^ (? nam) 'n'eim iJnaria 
«ms nnn pan miei aii? uni>np ns inaa n^nn 

him' na'ana d'jk> yam onpy niaain 
.,. o pNM 'ey!? iimea .in nsiv 

(?pyi'^) nn D'pinii O'anpfr ... yysa 
i'j' i^ys 1 mo 'n niina (Pmen mini) 

(Pimsa) Pvnstra 'nn neN mini am pa^> pnv .. k • ♦ 
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Mr. Sigmund Seeligmann of Amsterdam, the well-known 

scholar and collector, was good enough to send me a copy 

of a leaflet in his possession, containing two elegies on the 

death of R. Tevele, composed by Isaac118a and Solomon, sons 

of Eleazar Keyzer of London, the one thirteen, the other 

ten years of age. The leaflet, measuring 26 x 24 cm., was 

printed by their uncle, Abraham Keyzer in Amsterdam, 

and bears the date, Tuesday, 24th of Kislev, 179T, while 

Abraham Keyzer’s note, giving the ages of the boys, is 

dated 22 Shebat of the same year. The versatility in 

Hebrew of these young boys was indeed quite remarkable, 

and the verses well worth printing. 4 David, King of Israel, 

has fallen ’, exclaims Isaac, who appears to have been the 

elder, ‘ his flock will not be guarded any more by his love 

and piety, their shepherd is dead who has loved them as 

a father loves his son. Woe to thee, O London ! where 

is to be found a man, a scholar like the one thou hast lost ? 

What was thy sin, that thy punishment is so great ?' 

Such words from the pen of a boy of thirteen show at least 
\ 

that the Rabbi was held in high esteem, and was beloved 

by his community. 

nn &"m:n n"n (Knm) 
vtjp.eh n^i n:vv mo nw 

.., (? m&on) w:n 

'2 ova) mn (u)jvin .... (o^n 

n":pn (iw u 2"22 nnp^i 

'rm'yn 
1]8a The leaflets are reprinted and translated in App. VIII. Isaac 

Keyzer had a son called Eleazar, who in later years married a daughter 

of the Parnass Jacob Norden. Rabbi Solomon Hirschel sends him as 

wedding present a copy of the book by his uncle R. Saul 

of Amsterdam. The inscription on the cover of the book is printed in golden 

lettering, and reads: nWDH }2 V H'd pVpil pnni> pH 

W pTiw apjp “lY'm pm np'p pyx n'2 d"id. The book 
is in the Beth-Hamidrash librar3r in London, 



Rabbi Solomon Hirschel. 

Born in London on the 19th of Shebat, 5522 (1761) as the 

youngest son of R. Zevi Hirschel Lewin and his wife Golde, 

he was not quite three years old when his father left London 

for Halberstadt, in the spring of 1764. He was only eleven 

years old when his father entered into office in Berlin in 

1772, and there it was that the most important years of 

his early training were spent. The Berlin community was 

then on a not much higher standard of culture and modern 

education than most of the Polish congregations of our 

days. Mendelssohn and his circle met with opposition even 

in Berlin, and although R. Zevi Hirsch had recommended 

Mendelssohn’s German Bible translation, he did not give 

his son Solomon a very extensive schooling in other matters 

than Rabbinics. It is quite certain that R. Solomon never 

possessed the title of Doctor from any University, although 

he was generally styled as such in the later period of his 

life, and often uses the title himself in his letters (see later). 

He became a recognized Rabbinical scholar and, like his 

father and his brother Saul, a master of Hebrew style. 

He married at the age of seventeen Rebecca Koenigsberg, 

and later became Rabbi of Prenzlau in Prussia. The 

Rabbinate of the Great Synagogue was vacant after the 

death of Rabbi Tevele Schiff for a number of years. 

There is no reliable record of the exact date of R. Solomon 

Hirschel’s election. While Mr. Picciotto mentions 1803,119 
119 Sketches, p. 307. 
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Solomon Bennett120 gives 1802 as the year of his election. 

In 1805 was published a sermon held ‘ on the day appointed 

for a general Thanksgiving for the success of the Fleet off 

Trafalgar’, arranged and rendered into English by Joshua 

Van Oven,121 and this was, as is stated there,‘soon after 

R. Solomon’s accession to office \122 All these dates seem, 

however, incorrect according to the tombstone inscription 

of R. Saul, brother of R. Solomon. He is described as 

‘ son of Rabbi Zevi Hirsch Rabbi of Berlin, formerly 

Rabbi of our congregation, and brother of our Rabbi 

Solomon’. As R. Zevi Hirsch died in 1800, and was still 

alive when the tombstone was set, as indicated by the 

letters (= may his light continue to shine), R. Solomon 

Hirschel must have come to London prior to 1800 (cp. 

JQR.t N. S., vol. IX, p. 408). One of his qualifications, 

which made him particularly recommendable for the post 

was the fact of his having been born in London. 

The Rabbinical duties at the Great Synagogue were 

in the interval discharged by the Rabbi of the New 

Synagogue, Moses Myers (died 1804); nevertheless, there 

seem to have been continual differences between the three 

Ashkenazi Synagogues, and not the least reason for these 

frictions was the practice of enticing members of one 

Synagogue to another. In 1804 an amalgamation of the 

three Synagogues, as far as finances were concerned, was 

contemplated by L. de Symons, but without success. The 

only result, achieved through the influence of the new 

120 See The Present reign of the Synagogue of Duke's Place Displayed, &c., 

by Solomon Bennett. London, printed for and published by the author, 

No. 475 Strand, 1818, p. 66. 

121 See Voice of Jacob, II, p. 68. 

122 In 1805 R. Solomon gives an approbation to the first edition of Wolf 

Heidenheim’s Mahzor. See vol. IX (Shabuot), Rtidelheim 1805. 
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Rabbi, was an arrangement as to the contributions of 

the Synagogues towards the relief and burials of the poor. 

These treaties were renewed every five years, until in 1838 

a somewhat closer union of the three Ashkenazi congrega¬ 

tions was brought about through the endeavours of Mr. N.'M.i 

Rothschild. The convention then signed did not constitute 

them into a United Synagogue, as each congregation 

retained its independence. The agreement chiefly referred 

to a concert of action in charitable matters, and was, in 

a way, the forerunner of the Board of Guardians. 

Under Rabbi Solomon’s guidance the community grew 

from day to day, and the Duke’s Place Synagogue was 

rightly called the Great Synagogue, its development being 

the most marked. He is ^reported to have been very, 

tolerant towards the failings of others during the early, 

days of his activity in London. . He did not repulse those 

who transgressed the Law, but tried to influence them by 

kind words and often by a little pleasantry. The story 

is told of a prizefighter who became a religious man through 

one kindly act of thp Rabbi. On Sabbath R. Solomon 

wore a long white silk robe, and was once, clad like this, 

on his way to Synagogue attacked by a few hooligans. 

The Jewish; prizefighter saw this and dispersed the crowd. 

Thereupon the Rabbi took his rescuer’s arm and walked 

with him to Synagogue. On being approached for having 

in this way shown appreciation of one who publicly trans¬ 

gressed the Law, he answered : ‘ The path of repentance 

is open to all \ It is reported that from that day the 

prizefighter became an observant Jew. Yet another, tale 

of a different tendency has remained in circulation, showing 

that, where the observance of the Law and orthodox 

customs were concerned, Rabbi Solomon knew no com- 
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promise. Asher Goldschmid, one of the principal members 

of Duke’s Place, once wore his boots instead of slippers, 

as is customary, when called up to the Law on Atonement 

Day. The Rabbi ordered him to descend from the reading 

desk. It was Goldschmid’s custom to send the Rabbi 

a present of fish for every Succot. On the eve of that 

festival following this Yom-Kippur the Rabbi told his wife to 

buy fish, as he did not think Goldschmid would send any. 

The fish, however, arrived, and with it an ornamental box 

containing a doctor’s certificate which stated that it would 

have been injurious to Goldschmid’s health had he worn 

slippers on Yom-Kippur.123 

Especially strict was R. Solomon as regards the religious 

conduct of the Shohetim. MS. Adler 2261 gives the names 

of those authorized by the Rabbi during the years 1822-42, 

and contains even some who were authorized by his suc¬ 

cessor, Dr. N. M. Adler, the latest date being Ab, 1845. 

Every Shohet had to give the following undertaking: 

‘ I herewith undertake by giving my hand to the Rabbi, 

that I shall not slaughter (any animal) where there is 

another Shohet authorized by the Rev. Rabbi of London ; 

even for my own use I shall not do so. At any time, 

should the Rabbi forbid me, if only by word of mouth 

even, to slaughter, I shall obey him at any place I may be. 

I further promise not to shave my beard and not to drink 

wine that is not specially prepared for the use of Jews.’ 

Some of the names mentioned in the manuscript are of 

interest. Jonas Levy from Exeter receives authority to act 

as Shohet for Philipp Symonds in Cincinnati, Ohio, United 

States of America (No. 5). In 1788 Mr. Abrahams of Van 

Demons (Diemen’s) Land shakes hands on his appointment 

123 pvjy^ 132, p. 177, note 21. 
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(No. 49), while on Jan. 5, 5589 (1829) Arjeh b. Jacob 

Hazan in Jamaica (he writes ‘Jamjar’) signs the pledge. 

The list of places in England where a Shohet was employed 

is especially interesting, and we give therefore in the 

Appendix the whole list of the 152 Shohetim mentioned 

in the MS., together with the date of their authorization 

and the place of activity. Some of them could not write 

Hebrew, and the undertaking is written in English; others 

could not even sign their name otherwise than in English. 

The place of origin of these Shohetim was in most cases 

Poland and Russia, but also Germany is fairly often repre¬ 

sented, e. g. Moses b. Leb Deutz of Frankfurt called 

himself Moses Levy, and was Shohet in Dover (No. 25); 

Michael Zalman b. S. Poliak of Schoenlanke was in Plymouth 

(No. 10), and Moses b. Hirsch Lissenheim (No. 109) signs 

‘from Schoenlanke’. Michael Elijah b. R. A. hails from 

Rawitsch (Nos. 15 and 72), while Simon b. Jacob came 

from Wreschen in Posen (No. 75), as well as Shelomo 

Zalman b. Rabbi Eleazar Schottlaender, whose father had 

been Dayyan there (No. 97). Breslau (No. 100), Niirnberg 

(Nos. 105 and 137), Posen (No. 128) are all represented, but 

we find names even from Hungary (No. 50), Galicia and 

Holland (Neumegen, No. 12). In one case R. Solomon 

adds to the usual undertaking that the Shohet in question 

(Isaac Jacob b. A. Cohen) promises not to officiate in 

Oxford, which points to the probability that there was 

already some one else authorized for that place, and we 

must at least infer from it that several Jews were domiciled 

then in the famous University town, while to-day only two 

or three Jewish families are permanent residents there, 

and they do not require the services of a Shohet.123a 

i23<i jvis. Adler, 2257, p. 25, mentions : Mr. Wolf Harris, resident in 

Oxford in 1839. 
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Bidefield could also bdast of such ail official, and I wa£> 

unable to ascertain whether any -Jews are to be found 

there at the present time. Cheltenham; Norwich, Bedford, 

Chichester, Canterbury, Scarborough/ Greenwich, are like¬ 

wise worth mentioning. In 1845 Sir Isaac Lyon Goldschmid 

engages Edward Himes (Hyams?) /as special,Shohet dor 

himself (No. 144) ; that, however, occurred after the election 

of Dr. N. M. Adler. During the vacancy the pledge was 

given to the Beth Din. r ^ ^ » 

The Beth Din in R. Solomon Hirschell’s tifne consisted 

of two Dayyanim and a Sofer (scribe). MS. Adler 2257 

contains the short minutes of the Beth Din from the years 

1833 (5 Tishri, 5594) until 1855.124 The first case recorded 

is a divorce, given in the county of Guilford [tD'YiSD^J mBD3 

ytM’fp] 125 by Isaac b. David to his wife Hannah daughter of 

Alexander, and the officiating Rabbis were R. Solomon 

Hirschell, R. Zeev Wolf (who soon afterwards died, as he is 

styled 3KT iTid), and one R. Solomon (m^P '"1 "nm). 

In the second case the Dayyanim were R. Zeev Wolf, who 

is now called Gallin [V? nsr (or ?)] 

and R. Hanoch Zundel of Jerusalem, while in the cases 

Nos. 3 and 4 (Tebet, 1838) the Dayyanim were R. Azriel 

b. David Levi and the said R. Hanoch Zundel(p. 1 a). 
*• . p x ' x 0 •' % - r* 

124 The manuscript is a quarto volume of sixty-five leaves— fol. 9 is 

missing—and represents apparently the notes of the Sofer (and afterwardsj 

Dayyan) R. Aaron Lissa. The signatures of .neither R. Solomon Hirschell 
.) ,1 . . j 4 ) , 1 * . * 

nor Dr. N. M. Adler are to be found there, but generally the Dayyanim 
"\ £ 

signed the book. > 

125 page 5 b is mentioned a divorce, given at ‘ King’s Bench neap 

London ’ ... *]ipDn jwya D^-p mppn , and a note added : 

mots;! i"ypn n^n t^yn hirpa 2”: "w nnx nro pi 

|Pm pn:>iS> ficon vm nwp. 
126 R. Hanoh’s signature on p. 3a is: i“IY"£ 21 HD *]I3n DINY 

nn"^‘T Bn'n 
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In case 5 127 Judah Leb b. Aaron Moses figures as one of 

the assessors, but his name does not occur again, and 

instead of him R. Arjeh Leb b. Rabbi Issachar Ber of 

-Krotoschin officiated as Dayyan.128 c He occupied the 

position from 1833 and his signature as well as that of 

R. Azriel b. David Levi (who always signs first and appears 

therefore to have been the senior Dayyan), and of R. Aaron 

Lisser appear throughout the whole MS. R. Aaron acted 

generally as secretary except in the years 1841 (p. 31 a) to 

1845 (p* 39 a), when R. Eliezer b. Uri Lisser was Sofer. 

The minutes in MS. Adler 2257 refer mostly to divorce 

cases, of which about 13 to 15 took place every year. 

There are many instances of conversions to Judaism, mostly 

of women who were about to marry Jews, and others who 

lived with Jews and had children from them, in which 

cases the children were likewise converted. The English 

law did not permit conversion to Judaism. The ‘Act for 

the more effectual suppressing of Blasphemy and Profane¬ 

ness * of 1698 provides: that if any person ‘having made 

profession of the Christian religion within this realm shall 

by writing printing teaching or advised speaking, deny any 

of the Persons of the Holy Trinity to be God.shall 

from henceforth be disabled to sue in any court of law 

or equity or to be guardian of any child, or executor or 

Son of Mr. Samuel Alia St. TH E"n U'JsA S>2B3 K' '2'V .THD 

nny&i aw “W nsyon p Nini nA “Aui 211 i"2 
?y'n i:\deA bip ntnv iy wm niym 5>npa iNn sin 
b"\ 'An nn nr» mjiom iwnry dim /ismpn urnm mi pi bi 
ndAd *n"2 pn« p"n 'ito pn« n"22 2A dim. 

12» His signature is: iy2 13IP5P* 21.12 2A Nl'1.2' '’IN '1M 

pSJWDfcOpD. His father, R. Issachar Beer, it seems, died about 1838 ; his 

son puts for the first time on 4 Heslvan ^sgg^after his name (p. 24 b). 
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administrator of any person, or capable of any legacy 

or deed or gift and shall also suffer imprisonment for the 

space of three years without bail or mainprize from the time 

of such conviction * (H. S. Q. Henriquez: Jews and the 

English Lazu, London, 1908, pp. 13-14). This Act enabling 

criminal prosecution against Jews who obtain proselytes 

from Christianity, though never acted upon, still remains 

in the Statute-Book as part of the Law of England (ib. 

p. 18). During the Rabbi’s tenure of office a non-Jew who 

desired to convert to Judaism had to go to Holland or other 

places on the Continent to undergo the ceremony,the London 

Beth Din only confirmed129 the act by the repetition of Tebila 

(n^ana) or in cases where the authority of the continental 

Beth Din was not sufficiently proved (New York, p. 57 b).130 

The majority of these people went to Rotterdam, some 

to the Hague and Amsterdam, others to Elburg, but a case 

from Paris is also recorded. This refers to a lady called 

Sarah, who was engaged ‘ to one of the Rothschilds ’ in 

1840, and the minute book states ‘ she was obliged to come 

to London from Dublin to undergo again the ceremony of 

the ritual bath (p. 29 a).131 Conversions which took place 

in Holland are recorded even on the last page of the MS. 

of the year 1855; a Dr. Samuel, who is often mentioned, 

acted as Mohel in cases of conversion of men. 

The MS. is full of other important information relating 

129 Page 3 b (19 Tebet 1833) : mv6 pupb D'DDn . . . 

din nw nsrn nanm men jw none ne> i>iD'a. 
130 NpnycNo D'Nnn poa laneon Di?iy» 'd. 
131 n-pana ne>N me> rwan v"“n waan rtaa: 'n dv : jvd 

nnnDl Rothschilds D'NTpan DTINH Tn&>6 myVB N'.TI PTNQ p"n 

ton nnym mae> nya piotn "pta nan nu5> nan^n omn oya 
.... )nDD pn ^fcOe^ N^ani? miYlD (follow the signatures of R. Azriel 

b. David, R. Aaron Lisser, R. Arjeh Jehuda Leb Krotoschin). 
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to the contemporary status of the London Jews, and it 

would be a laudable undertaking to have it printed in 

extenso. To mention only a few items. The names 

of the Jews are already then nearly all anglicized, Levy, 

Benjamin, Nathan, Cohen, Lazarus, Harris, Samuel, are 

very frequent, but we meet also names like Baker, Moseley 

(p. 19 b), Butcher (p. 20 b), Lyons (ibid.), Marks, Lewis 

(p. 21 b), Jones (pp. 33 and 40 b), and even Picard132 

(p. 43 b). Mr. Levy of Eagle Court, Strand, calls his 

daughters Minky, Polly, Betsey, and Fiby (1840, p. 37 b). 

The places of residence are likewise of interest. A certain 

Hindele, daughter of Jacob, lives in her father’s house 

No. 87 Piccadilly (1835, p. 10 b), while Mrs. Ber Reeves, 

whose husband divorced her on the 3rd of Sivan, 1837, 

lived at 35 Great Marlborough Street, which house was the 

property of a Mr. Rolfe. Most of the Jewish addresses 

were, however, in the East End and City, some of them 

are given with special accuracy: ‘ 13 Mount Terrace, White¬ 

chapel, opposite Pavilion ’ was the dwelling of Haim b. 

Isaac in Gnesen, who had become ‘ Henry Marks of London’, 

and married secretly the girl Leah, daughter of Isaac 

Alexander in 1838 (p. 21 b). Of special interest is the 

record of the erection, in 1838, of twelve new, fine 

houses called ‘ New Buildings ’ in Devonshire Street, Bethnal 

Green, built by A. L. Moses, Esq., for twelve honourable 

men and their families, ‘ houses the like of which never 

were built before \ Moses also erected there a Synagogue, 

which should be open for prayers day and night, and 

appointed a scholar who should £ learn ’ there Torah every 

evening before the evening prayer (nu“iy rAsn Blip). 

Notable is the following entry, p. nb, N3 13 '2 *6d2 IVpn 

‘Jew boy’ ^2 'S3 JOpJ 'M 5>"t M3 nPNH *"12 'Js5>. 
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R. Solomon was asked to make an Erub (rvnvn UlTy) for 

the inhabitants of that courtyard to enable them to carry 

from one house to the other on Sabbath days, for which 

purpose the Rabbi appeared and addressed the new 

residents with words ‘ entering the hearts ’, impressing 

upon them the importance and the holiness of the Sabbath 

day, and made them promise' not to carry outside that 

court (p. 23). The ceremony took place on the 6th of 

Tammuz, 1838. 

At other times cases of less pleasant character called 

for the attention of the Beth Din. Mention is made of 

people who are transported to Sidney for a number of 

years, and the wife commits adultery in the meantime. 

Cases of the marriage trick (see above, p. 467) are recorded 

several times. Civil cases, which as a rule form the 

greatest part of a continental Beth Din’s activity, were 

hardly brought before the London Rabbinate, unless it 

be that they were recorded in another book, against which 

speaks the fact that one or two are recorded. On p. 29 b 

we find the claim of Zeev Wolf Raphael of Cologne 

(P^P p"pE) against Meir, the Reader of the New Synagogue, 

for the return of a bag of money containing ^475. Raphael 

had given him a sack in which were two bags, but only 

one was found on reopening the sack. The Beth Din 

decides that although there is not a shadow of doubt upon 

the honesty of the Hazan Meir, he was, as guardian of the 

money handed to him, responsible for the loss, and would 

have to pay the whole money claimed if Raphael confirms 

by oath that the sack contained the amount. In order 

to free Raphael from the oath the parties agree that 

R. Meir should pay him ^315 by monthly instalments of 

£5 each (27 Tammuz, 1840, p. 29 b). 
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Of the further contents of the MS. are to be mentioned 

a copy of a Responsum of R. Akiba Eger, Rabbi of Posen, 
. c - • 1 p 

in matters of a Get. The letter was received by R. 

Solomon on Friday, 3 Kislev, 1835, and he is addressed 

as r\vbw .Y'id ooniaon 'moan p&un u-nn nub 

(p. 7 b). 

A Responsum by R. Solomon in answer to a question 

addressed to him by Jacob (of?) Sunderland, referring to 

a mistake found in a scroll of Law is found on p. 22 b, 

while on p. 35 a is a document of testimony from Manchester 

signed on 17 Heshvan, 1843, by Simon b. Reuben, Parnas 

of the congregation, Abraham b. Jacob Benjamin Zeev 

Franklin, warden of the Hebra Kadisha; Eliezer b. Abraham 

Judah, and Israel Joseph, son of the Rabbi Aaron Mirels, 

Shohet and Reader of the Manchester community. The 

testimonial referred to the conversion in Rotterdam of 
r . . “ r t ' , *■ 

a lady, who, accompanied by Isaac, son of the warden 

Abraham Franklin, i.e. Dr. I. Franklin, went to Rotterdam 

and brought the document of the Beth Din from there to 

Manchester. 

R. Solomon was, as is apparent from the foregoing, 

conscientiously and strictly religious, and was recognized 

as an authority in Rabbinic Law. The community appre- 
r 

ciated their Rabbi, and held him in high esteem to the end 

of his days. We hear in 1841 that ‘at a banquet held at 

Birmingham the health of the Chief Rabbi was drunk, 

everybody rising in respect \ This was no more than he 
w j - ■ " 1 

deserved. His whole life was devoted to the care of his 

congregants. Even their private interests were furthered 

by him where and whenever he could be of help to them. 

We have, fortunately, in MS. Adler 4160 a number ■ of 

letters preserved which give us an account of the last' 
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fourteen years of his life and activity. This MS. contains 

copies of letters of R. Solomon in Hebrew and English, 

dealing with family affairs and official correspondence. 

The MS. consists of 269 folios in large 4to, of which 

fols. 39-95, 98 a, 100 a, 160 b, 165 b, 187 a, 189 a, are 

entirely blank, while others are only half filled. The 

English letters cover most of the written pages. The dates 

extend from 5586 (1826) till 5600 (1840). He signs mostly 

‘ S. HirscJiell’, not Herschell, and the address of his resi¬ 

dence is given as ‘5 Bury Court’. The MS. represents a 

wealth of material not only for Anglo-Jewish history, but 

also for the History of the Jews in America, always closely 

related to the same, and to the Jews of Poland and Russia. 

His correspondence with Poland was so large that he had 

to petition the Government in respect of letters sent to 

him without the postage having been paid by the sender. 

This document is written on Nov. 18, 5588 (1727), and 

is addressed to ‘Francis Freely, Esq.’ (MS. Adler 4160, 

p. 163 b), and a few passages of the same may be quoted: 

‘... In the first place I beg leave to acquaint the Honourable 

Board that having passed the early part of my life in study 

of several of the Jewish Colleges in Poland, as well as 

having officiated for a time as Chief Rabbi in that country, 

I became generally known throughout the several congre¬ 

gations therein, and having since been called to that office 

in (p. 163 a) this great and important metropolis, it is 

a natural consequence that all those who have no com¬ 

mercial or natural connexions in London fly to apply to 

me as a resort to assist their various wants or inquiries, 

besides, as the principle organ of Religious or Statistical 

regulations, a considerable correspondence is necessarily 

imposed on me with respect to marriages, divorces, &c., &c., 
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those combined causes join to overwhelm me with letters 

which in no way concern me, and induce an expense far 

beyond my means to supply, and from my unwillingness 

to return letters which appear to have the most distant 

probability of being important to poor persons although 

unknown, I am in possession of a considerable number 

for which I have paid the postage, but which I neither 

know whom to deliver or expect to be repaid. 

Great as this evil may be, I should (be) content to 

sacrifice all that I can for the benefit of the many wretchedly 

poor persons who are concerned, but the additional expense 

of the register renders this impossible, and on this point 

I request more minutely to enter into explanation in order 

to account for the number that arrive under this increased 

expense. It is greatly to be lamented that the Post Office 

regulations, and certainly a great number of delivery of 

letters sent by that conveyance are in great number of 

foreign states far inferior to that of this country(’s) great 

commercial emporium, but most particularly is it to be 

deplored throughout Poland and perhaps Russia and no¬ 

where so much in respect the communications for the 

smaller towns and villages therein, seldom does a letter 

from a private individual, unless a regular commercial 

established house, arrive at its destination whether the 

money received for postage is unaccounted for and the 

letter destroyed I will not venture to assert, but certain 

it is that if any person wishes to insure its transit it has 

uniformly been found expedient to register the same as 

then the office receipt is brought back to the sender, this 

part will account for the number of letters arriving with 

such a guarantee in this Country even from poor people 

to whom such letter is of vital importance, so strong indeed 
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is this truth that I have very frequently lost many impor¬ 

tant letters sent from my own family whom I have for¬ 

bidden to register (such warnings are found in many of 

the Hebrew and Yiddish letters of this MS., e. g. pp. iob 

and - 23 b), and very often receive letters from the cir- 

cumatious (?) sorrow on that account. The forbidding the' 

parties to register is impossible as few come from the same 

source, the number arriving are in great part from new and 

strange correspondents. * 

v • The evil of which I complain and hope for some 

arrangement to be made by the Honourable Board for my 

relief comprehending the levity to be wished for in behalf 

of the poor distressed correspondence is: the charge made 

by the London Office for Registry, which infinitely sur¬ 

passes the postage. I am quite alive to the possible 

opening this may form for fraud, but the cases that come 

under my observation are in no way connected with mer¬ 

cantile or commercial concerns. The subjects generally 

consist of enquiries from wives after husbands, children* 

after parents, subjects alas lately becoming too frequent 

in consequence of some severe Russian Decrees against 

our devoted nation, or professional letters respecting 

divorces, &c., &c. I am aware that in many instances 

where I have sent the parties themselves to claim their 

letters that the Registry fee has generally been remitted, 

but I wish it to be understood that I havd never purposely 

sent them with an expectation that such would be necessary 

consquence. The Office must be best judge of its own 

actions. Where a particular request from me should be 

presented, stating the inability of the party to pay . . 

What better proof is required for the saintly nature, 

kind heart, and at the same time for the honest, business¬ 

like manner of our Rabbi than this his own letter, which, 
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I believe, was written by his own hand, although most 

of the English letters were written by others according to 

his instructions, as he himself says in one of these letters. 

That the Post Office authorities handed out letters from 

abroad to poor people without making them pay the postage, 

was obviously done out of regard for R. Solomon Hirschel, 

and proves that he had influence even in non-Jewish quarters. 

Of this we have also other indications in this MS. 

The Duke of Sussex was a great friend of the Jews ; 

reports were current that he knew Hebrew which he had 

studied under the Rev. Solomon Lyon of Cambridge, and 

that ‘ he read daily portions of the Bible in the grand 

old language in which it was originally written *, says 

Mr. Picciotto (Sketches, p. 286). Rabbi Solomon seems 

to have been well acquainted with him, as we see from 

a letter which he sent to the Duke in 1840 after a dinner 

at the house of one of the Goldsmids. The letter reads 

(MS. Adler 4160, p. 106 a, middle) : 

‘May it please Your Royal Highness: . 1 

I respectfully crave Your Royal Highness permission 

to offer my humblest apologies, for having withdrawn from 

Mr. Goldsmids without offering my humble duty to Your 

Royal Highness: but as I felt very unwell and did not 

wish to derange the party, I left the house without bidding 

farewell to any one. 

That it may please the great and merciful Lord of all 

long to preserve and prosper Your Royal Highness, the 

friend of Israel, the zealous patron of justice humanity and 

liberality is the sincere wish of Your Royal Highness 

faithfully and obedient ... ... I 

5 Bury Court City , 

24 June 5600 am. 

To H is Royal Highness the Duke of Sussex.’ 
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We have also other correspondence with non-Jews. 

At the time of the blood-libel in Damascus (1840), when 

Sir Moses Montefiore and M. Cremieux played such a 

splendid role in vindicating their brethren in the East 

and the Jews in general, R. Solomon Hirschel apparently 

declared publicly on oath that Jews never use nor have 

ever used human blood in connexion with any of their 

ceremonies. The MS. contains a ‘ copy of a letter ad¬ 

dressed to Dr. Hirschel’ by a Mr. John Joseph Stockdale 

of Gloster Gate, Regents Park, dated July 4, 1840, wherein 

the writer reminds the Rabbi that his oath, 5 pure in its 

intention and spirit as I am satisfied it is, may not go 

farther than you contemplate. According to our Chronolo- 

gists in the year of the world 2106—or when the L—d 

G—d Omnipotent constituted Abram and his seed by 

Isaac, G—d’s peculiar people, he appointed circumcision 

as the seal of such covenant. Should no blood be shed 

in your rite of circumcision your oath is, I admit literally 

correct; but if circumcision induce blood, I submit it to 

your consideration.’ Although the writer adds: { Permit 

me to add, I could not for an instant implicate the sacred 

purity and propriety of what you meant to swear, “ no use 

of human blood in any human rite ”, I believe your object 

to be truth, charity, and humanity, pursued with zeal, which 

I wish were universal. Pardon me, who I am an unworthy 

Christian, but not less an admirer of G—d’s peculiar 

people, of whom your ancestors and Self for more than 

ten generations have been chief spiritual guides . . . pardon 

me I repeat the bold, but not unholy intrusion ’ (pp. 104-5). 

We find no answer of the Rabbi recorded. The writer’s 

bad faith was apparent, for, if he knew anything about 

Judaism and Jewish rites, he must have known that even 
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at the ceremony of circumcision, the blood itself is not 

used, but is washed off and dried up in the ordinary surgical 

way. The Rabbi therefore probably thought it best not 

to answer, for he did not believe in polemics with people 

of other faiths. Such polemics could only bring about 

conflicts between the adherents of different religions. The 

Rabbi says so plainly in a letter to Rev. T. Smith (p. 135 b), 

which reads: ‘ Dr. Hirschell’s compts to the Rev. Mr. T. 

Smith, assures him that his occupations have been too 

multifarious to allow him to peruse the sermon sent, and 

having long made up his mind not to enter into Polemical 

Correspondence on religious subjects seeing that each Party 

remain of the same opinion still, and that they only produce 

and augment a bitterness of spirit, he must decline replying 

to the questions proposed on the verses of Daniel, which 

have so long been subjects of dispute and of acknowledged 

mystery. Neither can he consider the tone of the second 

note enticing, nor the threat of publication imperious 

enough to induce him to alter his resolution of avoiding 

all conflict between religionists. 

5 Bury Court 

Nov. 25th 5591 (1831)-’ 

The Rev. T. Smith was probably in league with the 

* London Society 5 for Promoting Christianity among Jews, 

founded in 1808, which at the time this letter was written, 

unfolded a feverish activity among the Jews, and not 

always without success. The Rabbi, although he did not 

enter into public discussions, did his best through activity 

among his own congregants, to frustrate the missionaries’ 

efforts. Among the leaves of the MS. (between pp. 105-6) 

I found a loose letter addressed to a Mrs. Magnes, asking 

her to help her son-in-law in bringing up his children in 

D. K 
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the faith of their Fathers. % I feel extremely sorry to state 

to you this most unpleasant affair of your Daughter, which 

I suppose you are already acquainted with, who after 

receiving so frequently your kind assistance in perhaps 

more than is in your power, has thrown herself away with 

her 2 children. But what is past can not be recalled. 

Yet as the children have been so fortunate that their Father 

arrived from America and in the midst of great sorrow and 

calamity has tried to rescue the innocent children and has 

taken them out of the hands of everlasting ruin, I feel 

it my duty knowing you for so many years always acting 

up to our religion in the strictest manner, and never 

withheld your assistance to the poor, where is there greater 

and important Charity than to save innocent children from 

the hands of Q'tt much more your own dear grandchildren 

which are considered as your own children, that you will 

do what lies in your power to assist their Father to keep 

them.’ Equally important is another letter addressed to 

a member of his congregation warning him not to attend 

meetings of supporters of the London Society (p. 146 b), 

The letter was written on Feb. 22, 1827, but no name is 

mentioned. ‘ Sir, Allow me from the nature of my Office as 

well as from my conscientious feeling to call your attention 

to the necessity of not only duly practising the duties of 

our holy religion but also of avoiding in places where 

contrary doctrines are held forth as it appears you have 

done by attending at a Meeting held by the supporters 

of the London Society, where much was spoken by one 

who has abrogated the Jewish religion for reason best 

known to himself. The presence of any Jew at such 

a meeting is not only improper in itself, but gives an 

apparent sanction or approbation to it and, however un- 
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founded, encourages a false hope in the practice that their 

preaching has effect. Let me therefore caution you not 

to appear at any of such meetings lest it should appear 

as if you encouraged the system when you merely went from 

curiosity: (Prov.c.i.v. 15) DnrrmD *]$>n ddn yra 

and let me direct your attention to the fifth chapter of 

Proverbs which alludes particularly to the doctrines of such 

a society. 

Nor let any personal figure (feeling?) against any 

member of your congregation induce you to act so un¬ 

wisely merely in opposition to them npi> spin D^n VDW' 

(ibid. c. i. v. 5). I hope you will take this in good part and 

believe it is transmitted to you in good faith and with the 

best wishes of your welfare by your 

sincere friend.’ 

Other letters referring to missionaries are on pp. 201, 

203, 235 a, 256, 259 b, 260. On one occasion he requests 

a provincial congregation to give every facility of returning 

to the Jewish fold to a man who seems to have repented 

his conversion to Christianity. If he publicly atones and 

in the Synagogue declares that he again wishes to adhere 

to the Jewish faith and to the tenets of Jewish Religion he 

should be received in a friendly manner and supported in 

his efforts to again become a true and faithful member 

of the Jewish community. 

A ‘Society for the prevention of Juvenile corruption’ 

called itself likewise the ‘ London Society’, and R. Hirschel 

writes with reference to this (p. 201): ‘ I need not add that 

your Society has my best wishes and that any assistance 

in my power will be readily afforded. I would recommend 

that your circular be sent to each of the Synagogues in the 

Metropolis, a list of which I add. I must however beg 

IC 2 
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leave to observe that the designation “ London Society ” 

which you have adopted is rather felicitious (unfortunate ?) 

as you expose your laudable association to be compounded 

with, and mistaken for another “ London Society ” for 

promoting Christianity among the Jews, for the confusion 

of ideas resulting from this similarity of designation may 

tempt many to identify you with the other London Society 

which certainly does not number many friends among us.’ 

A missionary Mr. Wolff, by all appearances an apostate 

Jew, receives the following letter in answer to a request for 

an interview: 

(p. 144 a) 4 Copy of an answer to Joseph Wolff, a mis¬ 

sionary for Palestine. 

‘ Dr. Hirschel acknowledges the receipt of Mr. Wolff’s 

letter, but feels it is inconsistent with his official situation 

as it is incongrous (sic !) with his personal feelings that he 

should admit Mr. Wolff to be capable of reporting any 

conversation between them on his return to Palestine. 

4 Dr. H. has however no objection to receive any obser¬ 

vation Mr. W. may think for to communicate to him in 

writing.’ 

The position of the Jews in the East, and especially 

in Palestine, was a very precarious one at the beginning 

of last century. Cries for help from their starving brethren 

in the Holy Land reached the ears and hearts of the Jews 

all over the world. A society called Pekidim and Amar- 

kulim of the Jewish Congregations of the Holy Land was 

formed in Amsterdam under the presidency of R. Zevi 

Hirsch Lehren (1784-1853), and his brother Akiba Lehren 

(1795—1876), and a similar society was formed in London 

in 1827 (cp. J. E., vol. VII, pp. 668-9). The appeal was 

made by the Rabbi at a meeting of the Shehita Committee 

quite spontaneously, and the Parnassim of the Synagogue 
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at St. Albans Place were offended that they had not been 

approached to become members of the committee set up 

for the purpose. R. Solomon Hirschel sends them a letter 

of explanation on June 12, 5597, and asks them for help 

‘ in behalf of those unfortunate sufferers *. 

The Committee consisted of J. Guedalla, Sir Moses 

Montefiore, and H. Bensusan. Similar societies under the 

name ‘ Hebrat Terumat Hakodesh* were formed also in 

America. In New York ‘ Geo. A. Fiirst, Esq.’ was Secretary 

to that Society, and the London Committee informs him 

in June, 1836, that they had resigned their offices, asking 

him to instruct the ‘ Rev. Dr. Hirschell as to the way in 

which it is your pleasure he should dispose of the moneys 

you have remitted to him’ (p. 187b; also p. 204b). In 

Charleston, S. C., Mr. H. M. Hertz was chairman of the 

Society (p. 191, dated 5596; p. 204 a, Elul, 5597 ; p. 204 b, 

Jan, 4, 5597, when the money collected at Charleston is 

sent by Mr. S. C. Levy of that city to Messrs. Rothschild). 

A Mr. D. Davis of New York dedicates his lectures to the 

London Rabbi, who, on Aug. 27, 5597, sends him ‘ best 

thanks for the honour you confer on me. Permit me to 

assure you that I deeply sympathize with our brethren in 

the Western Hemisphere and am happy to find they are 

not inattentive to their best interests, moral and mental 

improvements, and consequently obedient to the Laws and 

observances enjoined by our G—d and bequeathed unto 

us by our fathers. 

‘ That the Giver of all Good may vouchsafe to render 

your efforts to instruct his people as useful as they are 

will . . . and reward your zeal with all happiness here and 

hereafter is the sincere wish of, 

Dear Sir, 

Yours very truly,* 
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The congregation of Kingston in Jamaica addresses 

several questions to the Rabbi. On one occasion he sends 

with his reply: Regulations for the Kadeshim (D'JPHP) on 

the eve of the 9th of Ab, 1841 (pp. 97a-96a), while in 

1830 he had addressed a letter to ‘Messrs. P. Lucas, H. 

Levy, D. Jacobs, of the British and German Congregations 

of the Jews in Kingston in Jamaica, dated Feb. 2, 5590/ 

He writes: ‘ Gentlemen, yours of the 9th Nov. ult. I have 

received and feel obliged by the polite mode in which 

my official actions are acknowledged and in return must 

express myself as ever ready and willing to promote the 

welfare of the English and German Congregation at 

Kingston.’ The letter deals with a case of Halizah of 

a Mr. Benjamin Phillips. Another letter (p. 235 a) is 

addressed to Messrs. Lawrence, Jacobs, and Lyons, 

Committee of the Vestry, &c., Kingston. 

R. Solomon was not always reluctant to enter into 

correspondence with non-Jews. A most cordial letter to 

Colonel Powell, who was a friend of a Mrs. Emanuel, is 

found on p. 113 b. The colonel had asked him for the 

meaning of the word BTPp (he spells it in English as 

‘Keedush’), which question is answered fully on three pages 

(113a, b, and 112b). The letter concludes, ‘Dr. Hirschell 

regrets to learn that colonel Powell is indisposed. He had 

(as he thought) understood from Mrs. Emanuel that colonel 

Powell was desirous of personally to communicate with 

him, which was the reason why Dr. Hirschell appointed 

a time for the interview, as his advanced age and infirmities 

do not permit him at all times to receive visitors ’ (March 20, 

5600). 

A ‘ friend of Israel ’ receives the following answer 

(p. 124b): ‘Sir, the letter you addressed to me, and the 

call you and your friend Mr. Simpson have favored me 
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with afford me the agreeable satisfaction of knowing .that 

among your people, the friends of truth and universal 

happyness are anxious for the restoration of Israel and 

address their supplications to the most High beseeching 

him to hasten the day “ when the whole earth shall be 

filled with the knowledge of the Lord”. To us the scat¬ 

tered Remnant of Israel the certainty of our hope, the 

conviction “ that God is not a man that he should lie, 

neither a son of men that he should repent ”, the perfect 

reliance which consequently it behoves us to place in his 

sacred promise—has during centuries of suffering such as 

no other nation ever experienced—afforded constancy un¬ 

yielding and submission unrepining, without a murmur 

we receive the chastisement his paternal hand inflicts and 

tho’ our fervent prayers implore his pardon and supplicate 

his mercy, submission to his will is our first duty.’ The 

letter goes on to prove from scripture that Israel must 

wait patiently for redemption, which can only come from 

God alone (pp. 121-2 where the first page is re-written). 

Unfortunately the name of Mr. Simpson’s friend, to whom 

the letter is addressed, is not disclosed. 

Mr. Peppercorn, another non-Jew, author of the ‘Laws 

of the Hebrews relating to the Poor’, receives a letter 

of thanks from the Rabbi for a copy of this work. 

. . The Rev. Dr. will take the earliest opportunity 

which his advanced age and pressing avocations permits, 

Mr. P’s work by comparing it with the original of Maimo- 

nides and will not fail to acquaint Mr. P. with his opinion 

on that, till then he can say he is much pleased to see the 

truly philantropic love of his Nation, enlisted as the 

Auxiliary of Charity and Benevolence. 

‘ 5 Bury Court 

‘ 2 May, 5598.’ 
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Among letters to individuals we find such addressed 

to Sir Moses Montefiore (p. 218), to Amshel Mayer Roth¬ 

schild (pp. 146 a, 183), Solomon Heine in Hamburg, Dr. 

Raphael, Leopold Dukes (pp. 208-9), and others of less 

note. Letters to provincial congregations fill by far the 

greatest part of the volume, and deal mostly with ritual 

questions such as the appointment or dismissal of a Shohet, 

marriages, and divorce cases, but also on occasions when 

internal strife, quarrels among the individual members 

disturbed the peace in a congregation, the counsel and 

advice of the Rabbi was invoked. Portsmouth gave him 

most trouble in this respect (pp. 99a-io7b, 116b, 119, 

130 a, 135, 143 a, 148 b, 169 a, 221 a, 223 a, 229 a, 244 b, 

261 a). One passage in a letter to this congregation 

(p. 106 b) could well be applied in our days. ‘ Do not let 

selfish considerations stand in the way of unanimity and 

Concord. Those who hold offices should recollect that they 

are not appointed for the qualification (gratification ?) of 

their vanity and self importance but for the good of the 

congregation. And those who do not hold office should 

remember that officers duly elected by the majority are 

entitled to respect and obedience. Do this and good 

feeling and propriety of conduct will soon be restored 

among you for G—d will bless his people with Peace.’ 

Among other congregations are to be mentioned: Bath 

(p. 166 a); Brighton (pp. 109, 145 a); Bristol (pp. 167a, 

173 b, 176 a, 222 b, 227 b, 228 a); Birmingham (pp. 196 b, 

212 a, 220, 225 b, 238 a, 239 b, 251 b); Canterbury (pp. 141 b, 

181 a); Chatham (pp. 208a, 252a); Edinburgh (pp. 126a, 

179 b); Glasgow (p. 179 a); Ipswich (pp. 142 a, 232 a, 

248 b, 254 a); Liverpool (pp. 115 a, 156 a: to Mr. Moses 

Samuel, St, James’ Street, 194 a, 245 a); Manchester 
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(pp. 108 a, 111 b, 195 b, 251 b); Newcastle (pp. 142 a, 256 b); 

Jersey (p. 198 b); Plymouth (pp. 168 a, 215 a, 259 a); 

Portsea (pp. 118 a, 206 a, 249 b, 250 a); Swansea (pp. 225 a, 

244 b); Southampton (p. 178 a). Letters in which the 

personal motive is predominant are perhaps more illus¬ 

trating to show a full life-picture of our Rabbi. In this 

connexion one letter, of which my friend Mr. E. N. Adler 

said it was ‘ quite classical \ is worth quoting in full. The 

letter (p. 268 a) is addressed to ‘ Master Elias who, I ven¬ 

ture to suggest, was the son of Hazan D. Elias of the 

Great Synagogue, who had to resign his position on 

account of ill-health in 1829 (Picciotto, Sketches, p. 333). 

The Rabbi writes: 

‘ That you are obstinate and unruly I have long known : 

but that you would carry these faults to the extent you 

do, I did not expect. Recollect yourself and reflect on 

your situation. Your only hope of ever becoming a useful 

member of society rests on your behaving properly during 

your apprenticeship and learning your trade as you ought. 

Do this and I will still be your friend as I have been: but 

if you will be disobedient and persist in your ill conduct, 

I must decline assisting you or doing any more for you. 

You know what trouble and anxiety I have had on your 

account: and now I devote money and time for your 

welfare I have a right to expect that you should prove 

yourself worthy of my kindness, which you can only do 

by proper behaviour to your Master. If you quit him the 

money paid for you is lost, and I shall certainly not do 

any thing whatever for you. I therefore again repeat, 

reflect on your situation; your welfare or ruin depends 

upon your own conduct. Be wise and show those who 

have befriended you for your father’s sake that their kind- 
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ness has not been wasted on you. If you do not bestow 

on my advice you will repent it when it is too late. I am 

your well-wisher as you behave.’ 

It is like the words of a father to his son that we 

hear spoken when we read these lines. Amongst all his 

activities, his infirmity, and in the midst of his continuous 

study and arduous communal duties, the Rabbi finds time 

to write a letter like this to a young boy whom he 

befriends. And this was not the only boy whom he took 

under his care. On p. 206 a of the MS. we find the 

copy of a letter to Messrs. B. and W. Levy at Portsea, 

dated Feb. 9, A. M. 5597, written on behalf of a young boy 

named Elkin Gollin, who was to be placed under the care 

of Messrs. Levy. The Rabbi would have liked the youngest 

brother of the boy to go to Portsea instead, but ‘ Mrs. Gollin 

not being willing to send her youngest son . . . in answer 

to yours of the 24th ult. concerning Elkin Gollin I beg to 

say that Mrs. Gollin is agreeable to send him to your care 

and I trust that under your protection he will do as well. 

You are no doubt aware of his being much younger than 

his brother Elias, and I hope therefore that your fostering 

kindness may be extended watchfully over him, were it 

possible I should be desirous of having a little conversation 

with you, whereby you might explain many points to 

me. . . .’ The rest of the letter deals with the question 

whether a Jew having a non-Jew as partner may allow the 

business to be open on the Sabbath day, and the Rabbi 

replies in the affirmative with the reservation that the 

contract between the partners must clearly state that 

the profits made on the Sabbath day belong solely and 

exclusively to the non-Jewish partner. 

Another document (p. 184 b) dated June 6, 5596 (1836) 
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reveals the Rabbi as peacemaker between father and son. 

‘ I should have replied to your letter earlier but waited 

in hopes being enabled to affect a reconciliation between 

yourself and your family. ... I have and am yet willing 

to do all in my power to make Peace, in the mean time 
« 

you must not forget that it is your duty to open the road 

and to strive (strain ?) every nerve to bring about the 

required object you are anxious to obtain.’ The letter is 

addressed to the son, and I do not think it is a coincidence 

that the names of persons are omitted in the copies of 

private letters. He was so anxious to guard the secrets 

of others that he would not even entrust to his private 

copy-book the names of the people concerned. The letter 

of the Rabbi had the result hoped for, if, as we may 

assume, the letter following on the next page (185 a), dated 

June 15, 5596, refers to the same people. This letter is 

addressed to a brother of some one who had had a dispute 

with his parents. ‘ I am happy to find that my letter has 

produced the desired effect, indeed nothing affords me more 

pleasure than to promote peace and goodwill among my 

flock and much more between Father and Son and I hope 

that this will, at all events have the happy effect of teaching 

people to be more cautious before they take an oath, which 

I am inclined to think too frequently occurs from their 

acting from the impulse and passion, and not attaching that 

importance to the sacred name which as human beings 

thev ought to do and next to this in the words of the 
✓ o 

divine Psalmist: “ How beautiful and pleasant for Brethren 

to dwell together in harmony ”. I can assure you that my 

pleasure will not be a little increased by you and your 

Brother entering the compact and hence forward feeling 

towards each other as Brothers and men ought to do.’ 
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A similar letter follows, very likely relating to the same 

people, bearing no date and no names; of this I shall only 

note the postscript: ‘ N.B. This letter will be handed you 

by Mr. Cohen to whom I have instructed to tell you that 

Immediately after the Post is in you will call on your 

Parents and ask their forgiveness and also write to your 

Brother and thank him for his interference. I have written 

to them on that head and trust that after all unfriendly 

feelings betwixt the families will be done away with. 

Should your parents not be at Portsmouth you will imme¬ 

diately on receiving this write to them and also to your 

Brother thanking him for his interference.’ The beginning 

of the letter reveals the cause of the father’s anger. ‘ I this 

day received a letter from your Brother of Southampton 

by which I was more than happy to find that your 

respected father is likely to be reconciled to the Marriage 

which you are about to celebrate, I hope to your happiness 

and prosperity, having done all my efforts to produce this 

desired end, I feel it now my duty to call on you religiously 

to perform your part, and as we hope to be forgiven our 

sins on our nDin day, so we must do our part to merit it. ...’ 

I have reproduced the last sentence for the purpose of 

preserving this old and beautiful Jewish tradition which 

I think is almost forgotten. To enable the young couple 

to enter the sacred state of matrimonial life in perfect 

purity of heart and purpose God forgives them all their 

sins on the wedding day. That is the reason why both 

bride and bridegroom fast on the wedding day till after 

the ceremony, an introductory part of which is that both 

say the afternoon prayer for the eve of Atonement day, 

with the full confessional prayers. 

Among the professional Rabbinical letters we find 
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several addressed to R. Akiba Eger of Posen, to whom he 

sent money for distribution to relatives of London Jews 

living in Poland, to R. Efraim Zalman Margolies of Brod, 

to the Rabbi of Lemberg whom he calls ‘cousin’ and to 

the Rabbi of Paris (p. 250). Many of these letters refer 

to the divorce of his daughter Fegele, of which we shall 

hear later. He had correspondence with the Rabbi of 

Bordeaux, David Marks about the supply of Kasher wine 

and brandy (pp. 119-20) asking him to supervise the expe¬ 

dition of such wine by a wine merchant called Mr. Isaacson 

of Bordeaux. Page 269 has a note : p"p"i nn 

fan 

Events in the commercial world were also taken note 

of. On p. 228a we read: ‘Copy of the Cornwall Royal 

Gazette: The Queen has been graciously pleased, by 

warrant from the Lord Chamberlain to appoint Mr. H. 

Harris, No. 8 Leman St. to be her Majesty’s Jeweller in 

ordinary at Truro.’ Copy of a notice by the ‘Wherry 

Mining Company, Mounts Bay, Penzance, Cornwall’, in¬ 

forming shareholders that ‘ the third call of 30.?. per share 

• is now made’, dated Nov. 27, 1837, discloses that the 

Rabbi must have had some interest in these shares. 

A great deal of trouble must have caused him the 

letters received from Poland and the money sent through 

him for distribution in Poland. Apart from Rabbi Akiba 

Eger, his son-in-law R. Samuel Zelliker, husband of his 

daughter Golde, and his father Nahum Zelliker received 

remittances from our Rabbi for distribution in Poland. 

On one occasion the Rabbi nearly lost ^104 in these 

transactions for the benefit of others (p. 11 b). 

While their Rabbi was thus engaged working constantly 

in order to strengthen and preserve Jewish life and Jewish 
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tradition his congregation developed on what we call 

nowadays ‘modern lines’. Already as early as 1821 a 

petition for the shortening of the Misheberach, signed by 

several members of the Synagogue, was submitted to the 

managing committee. The petitioners were anxious to 

improve the decorum of the Synagogue. They call the 

institution of Misheberach ‘a system of finance for which 

the most solemn prayers are hurried over and which is 

inconsistent with decorum and public order This was 

a sign of the times, a beginning of the modernization of 

Anglo-Jewry which ultimately ended in the establishment-y¬ 

in 1841—of the Reform Synagogue. Although most of 

the founders of the West London Synagogue were members 

of the Sephardi congregation (three-fourths), the secession 

was more keenly felt by the Ashkenazi community. R. 

Solomon Hirschel issued a ‘caution’ on Sept. 9, 1841, 

stating that ‘persons calling themselves British Jews pub¬ 

licly and in their published book of prayers reject the Oral 

Law and further that ‘ any person or persons declaring 

that he, or they, reject and do not believe in the authority 

of the Oral Law cannot be permitted to have any com¬ 

munion with us Israelites in any religious rite or sacred 

act.’ Picciotto tells us on ‘unimpeachable authority that 

the Rev. S. Hirschel, as well as the Rev. D. Meldola, 

signed the above paper with the greatest reluctance, know¬ 

ing that it would cause much exasperation &c., and 

‘ even after the Rev. S. Hirschel had been induced to affix 

his signature to the document, he wished to recall it. The 

caution was not promulgated for some time On Saturday, 

Jan. 22, 1842, it was read publicly in the principal 

Synagogues (Sketches, p. 380). Picciotto apparently knew 

only of the first caution, dated 24 Elul, 5602 (1841), and 
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issued soon after that date. The caution read on Jan. 22 

was a second one, dated 9 Heshvan, 5602 (Oct. 24, 

1841).133 The Herem was read in all the Synagogues, 

except—which is worth noting—in the Western Synagogue, 

Haymarket, where the wardens refused to have it read. 

The Reform Synagogue was nevertheless established, and 

the Herem was afterwards confirmed again by the late 

Dr. N. M. Adler in 1846. 

The stand taken by R. Solomon in connexion with this 

secession from the orthodox Synagogue was about the 

only part he took in the public life of the London com^ 

munity. His whole life was devoted to the study of the 

Torah and the exercise of the holy Law. From early 

morning till late at night, often till long after midnight, 

he was bending over the large folios of the Talmud. Of 

a keen intellect, he was more a receptive than a productive 

scholar, and too much absorbed in his studies to find time 

for writing works. No complete work of his remained 

after him, the products of his studies were only notes on 

the margins of the books he read, of which so far, nothing 

has been published. He was rather tall and of commanding 

appearance in his long robe and broad hat, but was rarely 

seen except on his way to and from Synagogue. He lived 

an ascetic life, and it is said that for years he did not eat 

meat from Sabbath to Sabbath, and fasted every Monday 

and Thursday throughout the year.134 

In 1825 Salom J. Cohen published the book Elements 

of Faith in Hebrew, with an English translation, by 

Joshua Van Oven. The publication was approved of by 

183 See W. Ayerst, The Jews oj the Nineteenth Century, London, 1848, 

pp. 311 ff. 

134 Voice of Jacob, II, p. 59. 
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Rabbi Solomon Hirschel and Haham Raphael Meldola. ‘It 

is necessary’, writes R. Sol. Hirschel in his Hebrew appro¬ 

bation (dated i Kislev, 5575 = 1814), ‘to make the Jewish 

youth acquainted with the elements of our faith, especially 

in this country. I have examined the book carefully and 

much approve of it \ This book and Rabbi Solomon 

Hirschel for recommending it were attacked by a man 

named Yomtof Bennet in a pamphlet entitled DHIp'2 = 

A basket of Criticism (London, 1827).135 Yomtof Baneth, 

or as he called himself in English, Salomon Bennett, was 

a native of Polotzk in White Russia, and after having been 

to Riga, Copenhagen, Berlin, and Paris, came to London 

in 1799. He claimed to possess a patent as Royal 

Academician of the Berlin Academy in his profession as 

engraver. He had acquired some Hebrew knowledge in 

his youth, but was not an observant Jew. ‘ As orthodoxy 

was not a favourite theme of mine he says of himself, 

‘ particularly as a foreigner and a single man, who cannot 

abide by all the strictness of ceremonial laws, I was then 

declared a heretic’.136 He found friends among the ‘ English 

Gentlemen’ who were divested of religious and national 

prejudices, but still he took a lively interest in Jewish com¬ 

munal affairs, apparently to a greater degree than was 

agreeable to the community itself. He says that Rabbi 

Solomon Hirschel carried hatred against him in his bosom 

135 Another controversial pamphlet appeared in 1808 under the title 

*The Axe laid to the Root’, or ‘ Ignorance and superstition evident in the 

character of the Rev. S. Hirschell, High Priest of the Jews in England, in 

several letters to him on occasion of his having ordered the trees to be 

felled in the old burial-ground at Mile End Road.’ The author was Levi 

Alexander (Bibl. Angl, Indaica, p. 112). 

136 See Present Reign, &c., p. 4. I am indebted to Rev. M. Rosenbaum 

for calling my attention to this rather rare pamphlet. 
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since his stay in Berlin on account of some dissension 

between Bennett and his father, Rabbi of that metropolis. 

R. Hirschel, he complains, caused him ‘ losses of money 

of above one hundred pounds and imprisonments on account 

of his portrait’. I have not been able to discover what 

portrait this refers to. In the pamphlet £ Tene Bikkurim 

the English title of which is ‘A Collection of Rabbinical 

Discussions and Criticisms’, Bennett accuses the Rabbi 

of having given his approbation to a book which did not 

contain the * elements of faith ’, but in many instances 

‘ elements of unbelief’ (p. 16). In answer to this pamphlet 

Mayer Cohen Rintel published a booklet called niNJp nrUD 

(London, 1817, printed by Jechiel Hanau, Bassist of the 

Great Synagogue), in which he vindicates Ihe writer of 

the ‘ Elements of Faith ’ and the Rabbi. It is quite possible 

that the whole defence was prepared by Rabbi Solomon, 

Rintel being a Shohet and under his jurisdiction. At least 

Bennett says so in the reply which he published under the 

title ‘ The Present Reign of the Synagogue o! Dukes Place 

displayed \ Rintel, in his Minhat Kenaot, speaks of the 

Rabbi in very respectful terms: * I know the mind of 

our revered Rabbi well he says, ‘ he is a Zaddik who 

follows in the footsteps of his famous forefathers. He is 

a man (^3DH without pride, not being pleased with 

praises, but he also does not grieve when he is blamed, 

and does not mind being criticized. I cannot, however, 

stand by and see our revered and esteemed leader’s honour 

attacked.’ 

Bennett’s account of R. Solomon is naturally quite 

different, but his charges are, after all, not so very serious, 

the principal one being that he cannot speak English, and 

that he had not yet published any literary work. His 

D. L 
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picture of London Jewry, however, may be of some 

interest. 

When he arrived there, he tells us, he found the doors 

of Jewish houses barred against him in spite of recom¬ 

mendations from friends on the Continent. ‘ It is a theme 

in their religious sentiments, if a Jew be not orthodox in 

the extreme they proclaim him to, be an infidel, on the 

other hand, a man may commit all depredations and im¬ 

moralities, if he contributed to and attended the Synagogue, 

he is then, they say, “ a good Idde Kiend ”. Would I have 

been qualified to be a good companion, to associate in 

their convivialities, to give an Italian, a French or German 

song, would I possess gallant politeness, undoubtedly I might 

obtain their friendship, but alas! I was never educated to 

such fineries \ The causes of these views he explains by 

a further statement, that his brethren ‘ entertained an 

inherent hatred against him ’, and on which score he had 

never met with any cordiality from them. That ‘ proud 

Pontiff, R. Solomon Hirschell, even formed prosecutions 

and plans with those who cringe under his government 

to obstruct all intercourse among my nation ’, and all this 

on account of the small work entitled ‘Tene Bikkurim ’. 

He (Solomon Hirschel) became enraged like a tiger, and 

having been unsuccessful among the Chief Rabbis with 

respect to an anathema, he had that poultry-slayer Mayer 

Cohen, a member of the Petticoat Lane gentry, to compose 

the book nro» =‘Avenge Offer \ The anathema was 

refused by the Rabbis, the Haham Raphael Meldola, and 

by R. Zalman Bahur and Wolf Lissa of the German Jewish 

Synagogue. ‘One wretched hireling Mr. Muday of the 

Portuguese Synagogue was employed to ruminate the library 

of the Mcdrash and from this and ‘ the extensive closets 
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of a Rabbinical library, which is only in the possession of 

R. Solomon Hirschel (if not in his head) was compiled the 

vindication entitled “Avenge Offer ”.137 For the last 15 years 

of Rabbi Solomon’s reign he never made any display of 

learning, but rather an exhibition of rabbinical books, 

constitutes his Rabbiship.138 He presented an inventory 

of his Rabbinical library with no other views than to 

dazzle the sight of his illiterate adherents, as if possessing 

an extensive stock of learning exclusively of his council 

to consult on every trivial law, namely, R. Zalman Bahur, 

R. Wolf Lissa, Z. Mousse Croutchick, Muday, &c. It is 

Mr. Witherby (cp. Picciotto, p. 284 fif.; Wolf-Jacobs: Bibl. 

Anglo-Jud. nos. 407, 411, 415, pp. 71, 72), Doc. Van Oven, 

Mr. Joseph, the poet of Dukes’ Place, Mayer Cohen the 

poultryman, who are Solomon Hirschel’s Hebrew and 

English writers and the active part of his goverment.’ He 

asks the Rabbi: Why is he so scrutinous of the supposed 

conduct of one individual, and yet so indifferent to the bulk 

of his Synagogue, the followers of his standard ? seeing that 

the Royal Exchange, the Stock Exchange, and the Coffee¬ 

houses adjoining are all filled with Jew-merchants transact¬ 

ing business on the Sabbaths and holy days quite public. The 

Rabbi is also aware that the most part of the Jew-merchants 

transact business in their counting and ware-houses on the 

Sabbath days without exception ; that Jewish shop-keepers 

many of them, keep their shops open on the Sabbath day. 

* I have very often seen myself’, he says, ‘Jewish picture 

dealers of pretended piety, furniture and cloth-sellers, attend 

public sales on the Sabbath day, all without blushing 

before the Christian community . . . and yet our pious - 

grand Rabbi never rebukes the generality or any individuals 
1 

137 See Bennet’s Present Reign, pp. 12-14. 138 Ibid., p. 19. 

L 2 
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for doing so. And why? We have sufficient reason to 

conjecture, because it would not answer so well his purpose, 

or because his followers would look upon him with a 

frown/139 Better still than these outbursts are his state¬ 

ments in the Appendix from which I cannot refrain from 

quoting a few sentences. ‘ People at large run away with 

a notion, a man of high station in life, when speaking 

of a modern Jewish Rabbi, whom they vulgarly call “the 

High Priest”. ... In my country, viz. White Russia, and 

Poland in general, this title of “gl and Rabbi ” is quite a 

legend with the Israelitish public, and I do not hesitate 

to assert that taking on an average, one out of two are men 

of letters sufficiently qualified to direct themselves and 

their brethren so as to live according to the ritual laws 

of Israel. All the towns of the mentioned countries have 

chosen their Rabbis and teachers out of their own Israelitish 

inhabitants. . . . But different is the case in this country, 

scarce one out of a hundred of the native Jews who, though 

they understand a smattering of the Hebrew language, yet 

understand not the Hebrew rites, and their liturgy in 

general is quite out of the question. The Rabbies, &c., 

functions all must be far fetched, viz. from foreign countries. 

Nor is it necessary for a Rabbi in this country to be over¬ 

stocked with difficult learning, as every dispute, even 

between brother and brother, comes before the Magistrate 

and Law courts. With vehemence I exclaim Alas ! That 

the whole Hebrew literature is at stake with my people 

139 Ibid.j p. 56. Sol. Bennet published also the following works: 

Constancy of Israel, 1812; A Discourse on Sacrifices, 1815 ; ’O'nfi , 

A Theological and Critical Treatise on the Primogeniture and Integrity of the 

Holy Language, 1835 ; The Temple of Ezekiel with engravings by S. B. 1824. 

About him cp. Mathias Levy in Jewish Chronicle, July 31, 1903. 
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in this kingdom (p. 64). A Rabbi in this country is 

introduced rather by favour than by merit, and good 

recommendations of merchants is quite enough for his 

importation. Adding to this, they who instal the Rabbi, 

are, unfortunately, not the judges of learning and merit, 

and those who are the connoisseurs of that article have not 

any authority or vote to speak for or against that, which 

was decreed by the rich people/ All this is applied to 

R. Solomon Hirschel. ‘Now for the happy year 1802! 

London stood in want of the article Rabbi; acordingly 

some of the Jewish merchants, the friends of the Rabbi 

at Berlin, recommended his son, the Rabbi of Prentzlow, 

to the Jewish merchants in London. Among the eminent 

literati were such as Abraham, Benjamin, and Asher 

Goldschmids ; Amshell and Lizer Kysers ; Samuel Joseph, 

&c. Having been proclaimed by these authorities Pontiff 

of Duke’s Place, a stop must have been put to any inquiry 

whatsoever and whosoever/ 

Solomon Bennet’s attacks did the Rabbi very little 

harm. His charges were all clearly inspired by personal 

motives, and it mattered little whether Bennet considered 

him a great scholar or not. I have quoted the foregoing 

statements of Bennet in order to preserve the names 

mentioned therein, some of them well-sounding to this day 

in Anglo-Jewry, and in order to depict the state of affairs 

in the community as they appeared to him ; part, at least, 

of what he says, must have been in accordance with the 

facts. 

R. Solomon Hirschel’s mode of life was very simple 

and modest, and he was able to save ^14,000, which is the 

amount of his estate left on his death. About two years 

before he died, he accidentally fell and broke his thigh, 
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and never quite recovered from the shock. Two months 

before his death he fell again while walking in his room 

and broke his collar-bone. The effect of this fall caused 

his end on Monday the 27th of Heshvan, 5603 = Oct. 31, 

1842, in his eighty-first year. 

His wife Rebecca Koenigsberg had predeceased him 

by ten years. She died Wednesday, 6th of Tammuz, 1832, 

just while his son Saul, who had settled in Sandomishe! 

province of Posen, was in London on a visit to his parents. 

Saul fell ill during the week of mourning, and died shortly 

afterwards in London at the age of thirty-three. He was 

one of the Rabbi’s youngest children. Of his wife the 

Rabbi always speaks with great respect and affection, and 

his married life seems to have been a very happy one. 

On one occasion he writes to his son David Tevele, who 

was his eldest and most troublesome son, that he would 

not have answered his letter had not his mother said a 

good word in his favour (MS. A. 4160, p. 256). He had four 

sons and four daughters. The sons were David Tevele, Saul, 

Ephraim, and Zevi Hirsch. The daughters were Golde, 

Shendel, Fegele, and another who apparently remained 

unmarried and died some twenty years ago at Ramsgate. 

David Tevele married the daughter of Isaac, son of Jonah 

Reich of Gumbinnen. A daughter of his marries in 1827, 

and his father sends him 500 florins towards her dowry and 

100 florins for wedding expenses. David does not seem 

to have been reliable in business, and his father sends the 

money to his son-in-law, Samuel Zeliker, in Warsaw with 

the order not to hand it over until the wedding-day (MS. A. 

4160, pp. 25b-26a). The son belittled this contribution from 

his father, and he writes himself a letter and, in addition 

induces his sister Shendel, of Rava, to plead on his behalf. 
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The father’s answer has some reference to his own position 

in London: b D'bn bn nab \m ion ab 'nnna naai ... 
spa 'bn ena-in ay^n rum ,naT d.ts ban biyn 

'i '\ti ninwa'd b nab 'nb'a nn'm jn' '» ymx xb pnaDi 
'n«b ttyiaa nmnn hy 'bo l'bnh ;b unmno 'pia'D 
D'bn D'nyn yb 'ana nbin nab nvnom rrnayn ano my kism 
i"ya w'D'3 nnb iew rmym rnsnano ,nn mio b spu [ibn] 
hyoi^ *pP D'aTfcfl nwn *pt? D'i'yi? 'IK. ‘. . . I have already 

written you not to listen to the general talk of the world, 

they speak falsity. See the little possessions I have in 

silver and books, I do not deny having them, but I wish 

I could afford to sit quietly [live a retired life] and should 

have enough to live on from my income, to throw off the 

yoke of the Rabbinate from my shoulders, which I can 

hardly bear any longer on account of the heavy work and 

amount of trouble, apart from my weak state of health 

and the aggravation I have on account of the religious 

laxity and shamelessness which has become frequent in 

our days on account of our sins.’ Is it not as if we 

heard the Rabbi’s father speak seventy years previously? 

(MS. 4160, p. 26 a; cp. JQR., N. S., vol. IX, pp. 124 ff.). 

On another occasion the Rabbi writes with reference 

to his fame as a rich man (p. 13b). ‘I am not a Roth¬ 

schild perhaps not a tenth part of the tenth of his money 

do I possess, not in Pounds but not even in Thaler.’ David 

Tevele afterwards settled in Jerusalem. When he left for 

the Holy Land the father gave him recommendations to 

Messrs. Hilbe Heugh & Co. of Beirut, and sent him letters 

through the British Consul in Alexandria and Jerusalem. 

The addresses were noted in MS. A. 4160, p. 269 a, as 

follows: ‘Mr. D. Hirschell care Wra Young Esqre H. M. 

Vice Consul Jerusalem care of H. B. M8 Consul Alexandria 
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via Marseilles/ The same address is repeated without the 

words referring to Alexandria. 

Saul, the second son, had lived in Sandomishel, province 

of Posen, and died in London in 1827. 

The third son called himself Ephraim London, and 

lived in Tysmeniga in Galicia. 

The youngest son was Zevi Hirsch. For some time 

he was a wine-merchant in Cracow, and supplied wine to 

his father in London (MS. A. 4160, p. 13 a); afterwards he 

settled, like his eldest brother, in Jerusalem (Zevi Laz., 

P- >77)- 
The eldest daughter, Golde, was married to Samuel, 

son of Nahum Zelliker in Warsaw, and seems to have been 

in good circumstances. They were, as mentioned, the 

agents of their father for distributing money from London 

Jews to relatives in Poland. On one occasion the Rabbi 

received a complaint from the senders that too much 

commission was deducted in Warsaw for a transmittance, 

and instead of 108 thaler 12 gr. only 102 thaler 20 gr. were 

received. The Rabbi warns his children not to do it in 

future, and appends some very sound morals as regards 

behaviour in business. They should not try to make too 

much out of one transaction, and in the case of trans¬ 

mittance of money from him, which mostly is done in the 

interest of poor people, they should not charge anything 

except the actual commission charged to them. ‘ Who 

knows how many have sinned in such matters, it is better 

to be economical and to lead a simple life, always to spend 

less than one’s earnings so as to be able to save little by 

little. If our sages say that even the most liberal man should 

not give more than a fifth of his possessions for charity, 

how much less justified is anybody to spend more than 
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that for outward appearances. I was myself also a young 

man once and had money, but I would never do a thing like 

this. It is true I lost money, (otherwise) I never had the 

idea to become a Rav, indeed I intended to become a wine- 

merchant at a time when I had offers of several Rabbinates, 

but I wanted to live on my own earnings, although I could 

at the time already stand up and hold rqy own among 

Hebrew scholars, and also among people of DinVl (ancient 

families) we need not be ashamed, but God said it should 

be (and so I had to become a Rabbi). My opinion has 

not changed even now, and I still hope he will enable 

me to live a retired life, so that I can serve Him for the 

rest of my days with all my soul and all I have.’ This 

letter was written on the 27th of Tebet, 5587 (1827). There 

are several other letters written to this son-in-law and 

daughter dealing with remittances of moneys to Poland 

(pp. 5 b, 14 b, 18 b, 21 b, 22 a, 27 b-31 a). 

The second daughter was Shendel, married to R. Michael 

Rawer (of Rawa). This son-in-law stood not in great 

favour with our Rabbi. On one occasion he writes he 

would send her some money to go to a watering-place for 

the benefit of her health, fl. 100, and if that is not enough 

her husband and his father should also give her something 

towards the expenses. 

The third daughter Fegele, or Feige, caused him anxiety 

and trouble for many years. In 1827 she married in 

Poland, at the same time as her niece, the daughter of 

her brother David Tevele (p. 13 b). The name of her 

husband is not mentioned, but we know that he was a 

grandson of Rabbi Akiba Eger of Posen, being the son 

of R. Solomon Eger in Warsaw,139 a with whom R. Solomon 

Hirschel stood in frequent correspondence (MS. A. 4160, 

133a Cp. L. Lewin, Gcsch. d. Jud. in Lissa, p. 246. 
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pp. 4b, 10a, ii b, 12a). In 1828 (23 Shevat) her father 

sends her an answer to a letter which she had written to 

him on the back of a business letter to some one in the 

provinces. He mentions in the letter the towns of Hamburg 

and Herzburg ^Hirschberg in Posen), but we cannot gather 

from the same where she lived. The father would like 

to know whether she could send him from her place 

Hungarian wine, as he thinks that his son Hirsch of 

Cracow takes advantage of him {ibid., p. 34 a). In 1836 

we hear that her husband had become insane. The Beth 

Din of Brod (Brody in Galicia) was ready to arrange her 

divorce, as it is stated he was sometimes quite sane, but 

they required to be well paid for it, as they held the Rabbi 

of London to be a very rich man. Rabbi Solomon Hirschel 

writes to the Rabbi of Lemberg (no name is mentioned) 

on the 22nd of Elul, 5596, thanking him for the hospitality 

he granted to his daughter, and asks him to further the 

matter, but in a reasonable way, as he was not a rich man, 

and did not feel justified to sacrifice all he had for one 

child, while his other children were also in need of help 

from him (ibid., p. 123). The divorce was not granted 

easily; a year later, on 1st of Ijjar, 5597, the father has 

still to plead the cause of his daughter with the Rabbi 

of Posen (p. 212 b), and the Rabbi of Amsterdam, R. Saul 

(p. 212 a). One Mr. Eiger married a granddaughter of 

R. Solomon, and was the chief mourner at the funeral.140 

It is said that the Rabbi, having been afraid that his 

children would not remain religious in England, sent them 

abroad when quite young so as to have them brought up 

in a religious atmosphere. This explains why none of his 

descendants settled in this country. 

140 Voice of Ja.ob, II, p. 58. 
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The funeral took place on Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1842 

(28 Tebeth, 5563) with great solemnity. All the shops, 

even most of the non-Jewish ones, were closed on the route 

of the funeral, and his remains were interred in the burial- 

ground at Mile End. In his will he had forbidden all 

funeral pomp, and had expressed the wish that no funeral 

oration should be delivered. The Service was read by the 

Hazan, Mr. Asher. The ‘ Order of Service for the Funeral 

of the lamented Chief Rabbi Rev. Solomon Herschel, 

Wednesday, 29th of Cheshvan A. M. 5603 ’, consists of 

fifteen pages 8°, and has the following Hebrew title: t^plDD 

y": nvbw n"is :"nn TiD"ns% mup nvn notot? omcna 

Vin ptPmo (cf. Zedner, p. 477. A copy of this Order of 

Service is also in the possession of E. N. Adler). The 

Rev. Henry Hawkes, B.A., F.L.S., however, a Christian 

clergyman, held a funeral sermon at Portsmouth on the 

occasion of the Rabbi’s death, which was afterwards pub¬ 

lished under the title ‘Position of the Jews’ (Green, 

Newgate St., is.). His text was, ‘ Know ye not that a 

great man has fallen this day in Israel?’ (2 Sam. 3. 38). 

‘ Who shall say how often his heart bled for the Sufferings 

of his people? And will you not comfort those that mourn 

him ? ’ are the words of this worthy divine. His sermon 

was a plea for the admission of the Jews to all rights of 

English citizenship. 

The estate of R. Solomon Herschel was valued, as 

mentioned, at about .£14,000. The effects were sold in 

February, 1843, by an auctioneer named Robin, and com¬ 

prised many an interesting article, such as the already 

mentioned silver cup with the medal of Vespasianus, 

presented to R. Solomon’s father by Mendelssohn. For 

the benefit of those to whom the ‘Voice of Jacob’ is not 
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easily accessible, I mention the following. Two curious 

spice-boxes, used at the close of the Sabbath, fetched £20. 

Two Hannuccah lamps fetched ioj\ 6d. and 12s. per ounce. 

The trovel, used for laying the foundation-stone of the 

New Synagogue, was bought for that congregation. Some 

of the curious walking canes 4 elegantly mounted with gold 

fetched high prices, one as much as £7 10s.' The total 

proceeds reached the sum of £1,400. The library was not 

included in the sale, but was afterwards purchased with 

money bequeathed by Mr. Solomon Arnold for the Beth- 

Hamidrash and the 148 MSS. were later catalogued by 

Dr. Neubauer in 1866.141 

In memory of the defunct Rabbi a medal was struck 

during the following year (1843). One side of this medal 

bears the facsimile of the head and bust of R. Solomon, 

while the reverse gives the record of his age, date of death, 

and term of office. It was published by H. Hyams, 

medallist of Cornhill, who also produced a bronze bust 

a few inches high. 

With R. Solomon Herschel passed away the last of the 

old Rabbinical school. After his death the community 

was of opinion that it required as Chief Rabbi ‘ a man who 

not only possessed deep Jewish learning and was versed 

in the depths of Talmud and Halakah, but who was, at 

the same time, a man of classical and general attainments, 

of ability to understand and discretion to use the times ’, 

and will be able to organize the elements under him.142 

The choice of the community fell, after nearly two years 

of deliberations, on the late Dr. N. M. Adler, Chief Rabbi 

of Hanover. 

141 Cf. above, p. 54. See preface to the Catalogue. 

142 See Voice of Jacob, ibid. 
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APPENDIX V 

Hebrew Letters and Documents. 

1. R. Tevele to R. Meir Schiff. 21 Adar 1776. 

2. R. Tevele to R. Meir Hanover. 21 Adar 1776. 

3. Aaron Goldschmid to J. Kik in Hamburg. 21 Adar 

1776. 

4. R. Tevele to R. Meir Schiff. 1 Iyyar 1780. 

5. The same to the same. 14 Elul 1781. 

6. Moses Schiff to R. Meir Schiff. 14 Elul 1781. 

7. R. Tevele to R. Meir Schiff. 22 Adar 1782. 

8. The same to the same. 20 Elul 1782. 

9. R. Tevele to Isaac Speyer. 20 Elul 1782. 

10. The same to the same. 15 Ab 1785. 

it. R. Tevele to R. Meir Schiff. 15 Ab 1785. 

12. The same to the same. 26 Sivan 1787. 

13. R. Tevele to Rabbi Joseph Steinhart of Fiirth. 

19 Adar 1771. 

14. R. Tevele to Rabbi Saul of Amsterdam. 19 Adar 

1771- 

15. The same to the same. 10 Adar 1779. 

16. Title page of the book 3HT 

17. R. Isaiah Berlin to R. Tevele Schiff. 26 Tammuz 

i78> 

18. The same to the same. 3 Adar 1787. 

19. Document by the Beth Din of London. 27 Nisan 

1769. 

20. Ditto. 28 Tishri 1772. 

21. Ditto. 5 Elul 1783. 
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Letter I. 

Fol. 1 a. 

'b )"bpn ms s"a paii> n'n 

'np'n 'ary p"a 'ma p^n h'T* 'ns 'insi> 'ita 

j's '^sai 7'n anai 'm 

n"y niansa 1^ a'^ni? nr 'n Vna 'anaa nasa^ a"pi> 

na'aani pa inasa 1'nan paina msap a"ys inn yn\n niaann 

'pis a'a nan 'a nans sin pmn nat?!> (? pi'nn) js'vsnaipyn pa''i> 

nasa '3 .naia niD' a"y si> ds nrn c?ynn ns a”ynn siw ''nprns 

^avs inisi> 'nsn non na&? 'nai^ (1) sva' 'an Da annum ppa aa 

ra 'nn i?s ins nasn a'ays ,a"n p"p nns \nnaa n"p p"p Tani 

paan niaai> fypni> na bv ~\b k>' ns anaai ,5>"m nasaa nan W 

J>aisp |sis nrsn tsnnn^i mpni> 'arsa Daaa nsAi ysmn niD'.n $>y 

n*pb |saa itapyn nyn nns pn 'nsva nsn nam ''nyn nryb i^ 'i'nb 

nr sin'ai ♦ ns namaan an'an Dana nns psp sim tan'nasasannp 

unis sin laniyi pa namaan a'nan ann a'avr jnisa fsai> s'anty 

si>aa ''as sm.n p'snj> ni^ab niDs sin a'si 3'an anni? nsa pan 

. pnaaipyn is pnsn an'nnpa nns is am' 'smia p"n nnas?a 'a sa'a 

143 aaan ps sin jsai . p't mnoa na pDy 'sasa trsn i's no pa 

imsn 'aaa mi>at> 'nansinp jmsi> no'is na"p ai\n ny t^'ii 

s^a intaia^ aaas pasp'a n"p p"pn maann vn a^ya moai nnona 

bv 'nana nayn vi aval ,'nw 'n^ia'a^ na ns6 s"s aii?a 

l'r ana'a a'nai piann spa pnyn iaa naian msa 'n 'pni> radian 

b"i naian nm "n "s inamn initanb ana^ i'^sii n^a "n "pn fsa 

1'^p a"n "pn aV ;nn naian ;ai>T "n 'pn aai , . n"p 'n^'a s'.m 

'an jai>T "n "pn sanoai n"p 'm^a nmns nn'.n naisrsnn ws 

namaan ♦ , tan'ii taainy sp^p a"n "pn iD'aa jsii ins bv may' 

,n"pi> asatansa iaa ars pna ,'a nsa a'a 'nyni? payp amsp 

I's ,niD'n np'y 'an^ na^a jaaynasaBnip ''y 1^ sia' atra sanaai 

ns N*y u'a nman; aff' i"a ynn'; arD 'a n'^sna. 
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patrair .;yp pn ri>x mnax pna 1x11 nnx px 'avy nva 'ixn nax 

tana a* 'i?atya 'n5>apfcy pnaxatnip a'ni? xm ;xa aa'vp nrx x'n 

fnie aa try pnyn tana a»i , .pi nba pa.Tx |xii nDani? anp 

i'd "pn a"tr tay nvy mpnan nxrb .aaynaa fatra^yt aa tb 5>mi 

na^n b*b ny Bi^ntr ayai? Da .'ey D'aDni /rat? n^xa pnx n'a 

eaxi mm pmaani p'p 'inaya n'a apy' n'a 'pn minx pi? atrxa 

pn bmi .pie iv naia p'x anna D.mx i>'an x"a an ma 

D.mx jx pip iv aa nayn '^a'ai dim ny arx aaynaxatrmp 

5>xr pmtr ny trxn pvyranx 5>xr t« Bafcto ma 5>'an x"n 'pn ,peip 

xm .piann spa pnyn anb rnana 'n4tryi .ni?aa ni>a pmy' naai 

paynaxatmip filial max nmo b"an x"a arx aaxr x"n 'pn ma 

''yatra 'w x5> !>'an x"n man&y *pi> i?y n^y i?xi ,amvi pxn n"pb 

.imaa payn 5>'a xr nnx Da 'ax Da pram 'a^xn 144pDan naana 

mu pn px avn naxai .pxn a'aa main p'p nm ma painr 

TYwyb | pn x'vaa payp 'ixn -px trxii tr^x pa arx trxn ,Dnpaa 

i^n 'aayai /i?x nanatr nw na* a'ay ,nyitr\n 'nh ']owb '"try 

145x^na paynatra na maann traix *px un ''am jmxa ama nrxn 

nix aaip .mxia p'x iv “jnx ;xa aanna p'atr na"i?p wx naxn 

!?npi> atrabn t>x ax^ax nyn ,namn nraaatr niD\n by jx np'yn 

am pmtr iv*n"p 

Fol. 1 b. 

n'l 

a'a^ nr /arxi aai' x^ aai .pyua a'bne a'a iavyi 'nx 

nrx ''.na na^ n'yn n'^ya n"pa nnx naa pyna jxa arx nun 

ryaya par aax^napi 'e5>x mym mirm pn'ii ''aya 

.jyp jma mia p'x pnsn a'a to 1'ix p"n^ p^xi ri^a xin 'xniu 

nn"^ xynx nnix ix^ payp p"n«? ^nxn 7>x 'ayn min imn 

a'ay p'' 5>npn bib 'ini mxnni? ^ii' xin a"ayx 3npn nnnn 

u* ro 'u n^np. 

146 ia^n ^a'va d":mi a"m xmyai pi?na xPna : aa 'yro xn 

'^a'x 'naxn. 
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Daox p"' !>npn Si 'a'yS *pi&? D'tanSi a'SanS oixna omaaySa 'oy.n 

Dya imxi xmn tyxn 1x11 jxi I'm Svx nmnm nn'pnn nnx 

vix n'l Si p'Diao m'^ D'tyaxn Si mo 'i 'Sx ynuna ontyxS 

'poxS .fySSxaa aynx 1'a axS&wx nyn onx xt .nit Dno nxsw xSi 

'yvox '"yi n"pSi 1'nS 101 max nvnm movy nvo noyna pi 

no Sy pj'Din^ px pi pitpo pin"n nDanS nnpy S'ai mam mi 

nxo '"ni 'iSan d"dx nt3ii no Si lanyi moa' non 'ni .m'sw 

.t?"n 7>nx 'j»di "n 
spt? p"i 'Sayo "pn 

x"i xn pica tyxiioy oxn P'^ n^o n'l 'nan 'aa 

oayo a"a DD'na "m nSna'o 'o 'in *pD'a D'piann ''man p'nynS 

mnan 1'na tw\n x"xS , nnoS pio x"i xn tyxnoy pya pix 

.nrSn 'mao orx nSao Dn'x 'n? 'nx ;yii pan iv nx an “p'a 

Letter II. 

Fol. 2 a. 

.ibpn nnx no i"y nnan o"n "pnS y'axp n'l 

iv pnmny np'n 'inoS nnano aann 'n"n ir nanoS 'xia di'd 
nyi’naS jx'vxnoipyn nan o'o Hainan in' by 'S nyyan non payp 

naxoanonx Ton nnxn “px nix ,onra ;x niamn nx an x\nn 

xnSn nvnnx 'oayp pn pix nrxi p' vn .pa'a iv xn omaaySa 

pSnxomx 'pn 'inoS Dim o'» o".naaySa nix 'ixn -px xSiSa 'ona 

an 'ny»a>a> “pSoya ,nait?xnn nnon pyo piny iv nno na”x ioix 

spa> n'xo nmnoi xSaion nnn pnn 'nxi oaxp'a n"p p"pa niamn 

nvnS onr n'axn aox'Dyvnyoa'x «na'a"x “pnn a'ao 'na p"i 

Sx a>'xa Snxnnix orx “pS nxn pa ny an ,S"an p"pi n"axS 

nny Sn 'nSaS xTiyn xnte xm naox .pi niny 5>ioa vnx 

na nynn nis'nnn ''poiai n' )b m nwb mr^ pnnn pn'y' nmx 

^vx '’yot^a mini b':n ppi ^ina oen n' 'pn 'inoi? nyn' 

'••na 'nxJj naix vaai? nmn n^n va'yi p 'nxvo dx i'y n'yn 'nua 

p ho' nmn mw m^>D /o^xn p'naoipyn pnxn 146a'ioi 

146 Dnn inua n^'noi n"n p^ioi :nmi> pnv 'bix. 
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p'a'i’niN 'Dtyayn n'i>i>N un tin 7*0 'oinr pvnnn pi n'n Dipon 

rvnoni? 'nyn i>y nbyw p'Dipopy v* 70 naaoa oa'a nnNiv* D"ii tin 

payn n'o .D'ot jo y"noNn ^ini ,Nni>o wo'd DaoN ,nrn iniN 

P"pn 'oipon ar'y 'nNi paNnoa N"n tp^a 'pn 'mo fNa nmin 

a': V "pn 'inn a'nsjoi ''nryn 'inN pnNii ni?npn pni? nnna a"a 

tana ,!>'an p"pn 'iannn nmao mpro bn iN'nni? ^nt pn mvo rvi^ nyn 

i\xty p'a p'i>D'i?ty /'ii pn .pHNOipa'N o'a ini payopoiN nnnyo 

n'aon payn v* |n (?nn'n\n) . . ♦ . nprnm ninnan inn ,Dpn oaty? 

pio 'vni? n'i> Nin'&y DN3 nr noiyi? p'nyaiN p'o p'N hr /warn 

ntrytD ''y ’niovy nso pn anno pn jo nn y>Nn 'nonpn nan , innioi* 

♦ inn4,oi> imri? finnr v> pnsn 'nicao i?n 'w 

Letter III. 

n'n "pn ininN pi? owni?Na pnN n'n i"a "pn i>&y nnnno y'aNp 

♦ piaii>n i'i>pn tn n"p n'nn p'p npy' 

'nyoty n^Nn p'i>oya pn ny nnio p'N din '*w N"ni> ini twann'N 

lossa na”N ona"n n'yn pn na'an pa pya jn nn p'N n"pn jnd ini 
inni?npn n"nN bw vhn p"n t^ tnd 'mon abaien 'annn pnn n'V 

□an mm p'a 'i?nyo 'mo pNan a"a? 

Fol. 2 b. 

na'oam pa i?'an p"pi> 'mfNnoipyn 'i>'a p'iN om 'aiN niann 'ninr 

niN'pni 'iannn poi? namna opn /pi> VNn ny orN noNni .fta"i> 

.pyiia an p'p nan ny tin ny fyn .ninoi nii>yon inn n^ssno Da 

'om p 'onn p't poya minna niinp noni ona"a p"pa pn ny orN 

'mo pNan n"p an nraiN pn ;moa a'a jnb mo N'li pn"aa p"pn 

i?'n pNn pn n'ra 'aiN .pyvia "aa p"pa pn ma T”in dpn i?'an ?i>ayo 

pN vo' *i'nN' 'n jmoa ;noi n^o 'on p'N opn 'oniso n'v n'a 

niaon nnn ;o i?"v = jny^a 'n' i?y i?an ot'n oya iniNa jaNt iv don 

pyva n'i?vo p'N '3N.n ''nryai oaN.na 'WNnoipyn i?v"r pnv nnrna 

pa ,pna B'iN d.i'n *^oo nai? p'N trn pa ni?npn i?aa 'Dniso n^Na 

nai?n p'N p'iN p'a n'No nn"inoa p'nn aV vnNi? pya p'N 'oayo 
D. M 
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pp man pn na”i>N .pi?yn is b'an p"pn 'mnnin pit: nniD 

n"pn "a'du 'b'% 8Nnnn V N"m i>'an (? my^) y'yi? Daytaaiaanip 

pyi?a p pni> tanainr tin 'nn piDa tn n'ii piu is ymr ny pn Din 

ddip 31 d noai? 'nryn pn ynnnna T’s nvwb y'SNnDipyn d*d ,pn 

N'ni> nyn DnNnN ps':in .Dnm pn paNn inna ni33 N"n an 

mnnni lartanpn n'nN pNan nV 'la'^ai pn Dnni’nnn n'DNn 'V 

N"n tran dpn T^:yD pnii 8'ta' N'n 'inN pn pn inniDi? pio 

naiN pytyj ma 'Dia nnaN pnin nniN ny pHDipyn n"pi> panbyr 

'mm pn ':in D'DNn nmay^a t^ina nna Dn'cra pnNap is dd in 

onniD^ pio n:nm n:nn 

Letter IV. 

♦ p"ai> D"pn n”N n"n p'Vy paii? n'n 

inair Dy p"n n'ND 'in?: pnn 'i?aiDn nnnn 'tt* 'nN 'inNi? di^k? 
.|"n '"tannin '^n Dnm 'm nnp'n mom 

.nninn nnn i>y ii> mntan pmnn cpni /nt?np pn 'n p “pnn 
^>n i>y nrinyi innnn 'nytrntyn^ niNnni? n!?n inapi> 'nsn Nin 
1^nta> t niNni> nnyn d'8 aaiyi nnai> 8i> '\m Nnn:: nyi Nrno “pnnn 
mnni> i>ma n'on ni>Nn ansp nnnnn nDiN nDN.m p:vy pDiyi 

pnn 'b pNi 147 pn:N naan pnNn 'pinyi 'mnN onnnn inN .mi? nr 
dib6i Idd inpi? 8i? n"n pini? natam p N'sini? ii»aN /H'D^ni 'nnn 
li>N nt^yoi? nni>n imsi? D^Dyai* dn ia\ni> nanni pynnn ni?y nvy 
'by ntap .nninn niTn nnn dig? in nNJ tannnn in^i? in nmnNn 
pn nnyn nta^n nnN tinvd nS> Dyr:n p8nyni> '8aN "sn i>yi pnny.nb 
yaoa n!? niDn nsp nnn dip nn in 8'nryn inn n^p D'Dyai? dn 
'pnnn pn pnaa Ni> nyp 'ai> /dnt oa ini ynri? nr myni? ^'nryn 
nDia DaynaNDta^ymp na'D'^a d'd wn s'nyn pa 'aiN p"' ''man payn 
inDNta^ 'nnniDNn n"a ia^*?: nrta*n pn .nata^N naaN^ni? noii? n^i?ni pn 
nnr m*p pbrb t^s^ ^a"yN 148'ini 'NDp irnn Ni?n in^ar: NniDDn 

.a* nnni? 
nsaw nnDD .Dnni’D td pn pa nnDn innn by n^N nny?:i 

147 (143) ''on yinyi> '^y. 148 n'6 mnnn. 
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oy nnvn ''bn N^n .roo^Nno fnmji>i ,D"n 'ooi> p"a ''nn fn'te 

n'Danty "'n nanno pn .oy iro&6 sped muiw ion ty'no oy •jnixb 
* •» 

.njoiwnb p"a ''n fn'S> nnonniN ntm *p5>y 'non i>nN pD'no miN 

ntyon mny my )b pn b'in 'do!? 'mny nnn nn:ty p"a ''nn nntai 

Nonao pj amn npiid 'myDN.n (fl. 6, 12) on^ni> moyni 'in? 

.pn poip nNa 

iv tapo roan nyc6 nysyo pv'pn bi ii>a nmnan p"pn nnn 
'^an ii? ipoasy nan nay' na"yNi spyn p"5>a pa spni ptayn 
■jnn'oro /innni> ^ ^ynn yn&yn may? .vn 'a' i>a n:iyi? nna'i> 
'mai n'n ^y nunc nin? no pirn n:nn vhx tw na"p .man 
way ptfiTp mnn .jar 'b pri> n'N^n '^on \nn> jniNa 
'nix np^ nmnnn 'omnan^ nni>ty innpa nnniN a"y 'mmn :i.mn 
mam ^n mmv^ jaona a'nn pna n^b> 'arnnm 'ah .anh? pn in 
ynn nw. .Npsma n^ 'n nn nnN^ n^n psmmp 'nmo n$> nnny&y 
na>a n'ni? vniniN ^y sa tat? hm ntmyi nnnn omn p'n 'b nto 
fP^yn ami?N nmpa onsp lay 'nnm nam nr^n mi> 'n natai. .pna 
pny nym ,jyh>Na D".nN ma pW'p nnnn amn a"v nyn a'a 
paip n"a nienn 'oa n?'N pnyvi Q'am nnnn nt^BN .n?a pinn 
,K"n p'p a;\s% n:wb h:n hnpa mvp nimnty nmx han 'oari> nianan 
hm ,ahya dtn nyn by nby Nh n^y' &6 n'n 5>npa nn ptmn pp 
'b 'nni^ nn^a^ yno n'n t?np?o pTnajs pnyvi !>np nvni> 
|D^n nnN nno^ 50 xn pnyn 'nyn^ pr^ nno^ ''nson irM 
pna iv *piN a^DNn pn onni poip 'D'nb nnN nana an n^D inb 
'noiy 'm tnpno ^ nna^ D'nxDnty ^ mnnn nnn ^n 
oiy'Di nNVin ini: 'o nnn nnn bnpo na"DKi na'DN bn fvann 
*]>N nnvpn nbnpn nnywo nx^i nnn nnty yinj^ D^nnnio '\t nojnn 

.nKtn n'yn bw ''din jn'o^ nxa mo ^n m^nni pu non p^ncy jyp 
i'nni ♦ paxn m’m po *n5>np p'N dpn pj^ p'N nn im^n^n 
■jnwnp 'n^nn 'ini 149 n'H nntyp nan ~ih n^ptv imranty 
^ ''bin ynnn ^ni? niNO m^a nnnn pnn^ bniN i?nn hn pnrom 
niNn^ nntN nn n'n 'nnynty tn .nnnn pnni? n"ni ,'miNi n'yn 
nnn^. 'SnNn mam nnamn “iniNnt? pi?rn 'npimnm ninam ymm 

ho a»y »} pjn nnT nniny. 
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nmb *]b Tinro sbi 'J? moon s'vi.nin a"ss np'202 

nrn nmn v:y Tirol 'nsw ynv 'in .vnnisi Van 2'b P by paio 

dj^ p"2 topd n'2 'nnn 02 noyD2 TP22 p'an \nsjo nnyn Dr'2 

'opr mNnDi ^21 ^2 ,'2Dnb nvn sbi ,0102 nrb npi^n oviy vby 
nann p^n Bnas n'w s'rai 119apa2 nrbn ty\s2 nbnai nD2n iapss> 

]50.tr"i^ 2"ni iao'2'w nnioni 

in IP '!> nosi T.n2n paiv yfy n'2 n'2 'n2n "pn ny 

ny ^2 ppa iv do vns '021 inmn ids &psn .pira p's do 

2": 'snin ibp Tiys2 .spny?2S2^ vns nypD2 t.uh ni>w 2ivpn 

BWiDy 151 2"d p"p2 nci!?n vns 'ran fso a'2y .rayn nDD2 

“ji?vsi p'np ni2ns2 nn^s ny p Dsn vnsi? n&rp2 ns^p'Dnsa 

pi>nsv n'os *S2 d'sh td Dnoi ^'an nsyo n'2 'ran fD'ta s'di 

ii>vs b«'ii ntrp2n jkh bo^it -ps jyp -pis it$> 2rari msDD2 

.iY'n pnasDipn 

DaS'D'DIp V p"2 n^D n"2 02 Dl"D pDy2 BPI? SH C'NII 

.camera ^"r tr"Dn noon 02 'snsn ''isoniaon 'o'vpni? ^it po 

td usn 3p2 nmn ay^&p jx ^5>n p2 *ps p”np iv pnbn bm 

5>onn mnosn 2ps' "n "pn ny nr pay2 raiA pn pyio fx pnb 

'"n rn 2'S> "n /ppm '^nuron 'o'vpni no^ onx'Drapa niso 

,nnnDn nsa d^djp nmnD ytrawis ps nyajporap 0T2 nbyi nDDit? 

nny nov mino2 2"a nnxnv dpd ny nov be? nnino ps n2x 

nsa do D'Dtr n2x pool sayn ^"n 'pnimn 'o'vpn bw '02 

T\DWD |D^2i?yr so p'ntr notr 'nniD.n Doip^ nnrnD.n 2in 7nnnD.n 

dnm Dp'cn n»a>i? ''oys^ nyjy'D'oipn trsn it n:pD2^ pjsppss^ 

'^s nninD.n bm psn Dpynp it n:n»2 |S2 nyjy'D'Dspn no 

d'd nn'ns nnnoi ,pnyn Dsnp nss nmn n^nn nw Dpynp ^ns 

iv njpD.n^ iDpyn is no^i? js2di Dp'^ fS25? mnono pnyas^ 

nbir pjnn nsa iv s^2 sn trpo 'jts tnnwb nbwb pnonnis 

pTDtr DPS nO'2D p2 D^2"n^ sn S?N11 JUZWD DD1p2 D’sn IN'D'Oip 

yso ip'tr n2^r DnnonniN nninDi dp'2> n^noni? pD^iD |sd sni 

dps £o6nt panp cynhni^ p2 ;s2 fso d:so nw no^ nj^s Dsn 

HS)a N//y /q C|-, /Vy# 180 nyH> sp£ nTn ^ J n"n. 

151 annoyna,. 
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on nniD.ni? nnty mino nnb orx ini .njty bmb nr.x 

rpn nninDn nyn panp nmx jxn no tsnbjw p Tbrnn 
mb xm pnb n:n&y pn Vnxni nnm nmno mmi? 'jin 'du op^ 
•Tn p'P onx fp'tr iv nos? ynp nniD^ d'n^o .pnxn nba iv ?pn 
tin pnyn DTvnsNa mxbyn xm nnv nmnD p nyjymmp pn 
nnv b nmnD in y^mo^ix ;n nmnD m^tyn s'ny bnn pn n^x 
•»"n "pn 10D pn DDTlDD OJN'D'Olp nNQ |N3 nn .mmbi nyn 'm 

.nrn '^'nn #'twx mxty in b":n 

,"n nmy 

b nnsyn onmax nm&y oxb npys p nj'pon 'n3 'nnn pn 

iv yn.mx nosy xm pny dn d:on .nosy mnssyn on nnb inin ;nn 

nnn bps? nnn b spool .mibn onn njj'3 n^ n"3 "pnty pxr 

pnNDC? nnm 'm nrx m srxn nnyn nDD b osy n"m fxn nnsjn 

n-n nnm oninn Dinnm n"m n:yn'bN3 bx srxn nnm mna 
ixn tin nn nmnnn pn .npx pyiu nnyn njssq inn pDyn Dyn 

n'^N pn iv |Nni> nmabyn in pn s"ny .in!> in bi pmp ;xb 

nny: nm n'm nnmyn nnrn ny Dyn dnd pn pN n>xn jnyt ^nt 

pn dnd min p^x ni: dkoit bx nnm n^ynvn pom nnyn tyxiiny 

nupb ixb ibm nnt^n nn pn^ nw nrax dn minn spDini? 

dn V/N piminn 'nnnn ymnb nnxn b n"ny ,nniD Nini nmno 

"ni 'mi innmn nn> impw mmb ib nnn dni nnty pmy 

.mm mb 

pn it by bpi> n'^N Timv npx pm in nnn n'\x |xni> jnii 

.nnyn mnnn 'bw nnniN '"y mmx ^n ixi? dni ,^ojnd 

nnnnn n"nxn ^npi? pn Ninn pn ^ntyn rnnsiu pn tn 

nnm .npnni nn nnn in 'mmr mxn ncy id nviT ^n^n ninvnm 

N^n xn 'jin .nnn '^nnpn D'nibai ajiomp ^":n n"nN^ 

jnn dn T^npn inbp n.t^i mny it5> b:n id nnnnniN 

nn Dxn lynmi? TiNn pn n'^N insi? nonv^ ion by iTn ajiomp 

nnxb '^n^n jjiomp pbi mny bpi? nnm nnmysiN nbp nnbir 

ab). .nxibn ion nnty Ninn pnn "::yDN '"y p^ iv ubpnty 

nmtrn p'p mn jnii 'mx yn mn\n 'b. ,i:nm^ jn&yn.n nn:n 
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Tn 'Dips 152o"sn 'bx nns nn"b *p bupa 'oynsopy .ton rnbip 

♦ obnam 

nmspi p"' "^un poy \n"?yn ninPNnn by nnn non nr nnboi 

'asp nyn pin pin n"s hd nibpnnn 'bn pn iv nou i:oup nmn 

mi opoipn inniD nap naa jnii opbn pn mon nh 'm /oipa 

"pn inaio ppnoi p"n *]'n« 0001 n"nNo Dibpi '"n pn mo Nb 

♦ *pP p"D 'bays 
pina nnip nrao mao mmi p"n "'p p"D npo n"a 'nan m 

»p"n 'ti biro'o nbman ^non j"na iopb ib 'nnnon *pna 

.p"n "mi "'p n"n iPnvnxi '6p npo i:>nxb 

upny jnii ,ooo 162a"iai NpiPT NniP 'h nann ^nn pana 'sb 

obyn nt /d^nt |p'p PNiioy 'ibpb mnnna b"m Ti'pon n"ab '"y 

pnii pn n'voo do nyp *ab nsa jyp .pan 'nanb ayo nd^ps an 

• tD^IT pn PablT 

4p"n noni pmb nbap nayn 'mao p:io npo n"a p anan 

Letter V. 

4"b N*Dpn biba n"1* pnDib n"a 

abaion pnn 'pin "ihn^ D"nb nnbNb mnnn sms' D"n ""non 
ansi '"n nDND nno mpnn 'non in:ir ay '"“0 p"d tno nmnos 

4)"n pb"Nsbi /'n HDm 

nvnb pnN noxnp nnaN nnm msnsi mbsp nsyn n"so *pns 
m"NDm n'"iDn oyos aai ,bao on"iD.n ns nuioo ohs bon ow 

nspp.ns .nos nr ~\b 'nans ipnd y"nND ons (nvpip) nipp nnm 
jvyn nnab a:oN 4bss inanb nmnb o'ys nan: 'm naiPNn 

bn pbcxn pns \n"rys mbynp no pisnn spa *pbN pmynb hnvo 

4ma np 

nbpnp nn ynmb hnd npnsi n"j Nin nnmn moy nnNi 

162 = ypiNooDNsn. 162 a 2"y vo ns id '"y. 
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11 .... "mr x"' xnnnsi? d"n u'nini? n"'x nin'x 'i?3 mmy 

nruyns jx op's? n3'x ybv x^yDX '"n 7nioni? i?"m n"i' 

25 ."inr n"s 70 "::yDxn 

18 ... D'3inr '"n pD nny jnn 'V nt?D umxi? 

'"y 'i>x nns on'jw paxi?s n^o "xi i?"r nno n^D "xi? 

2:30 nn' nnr "x "win o"n "x nwxnni? "'vusix r"n "nsn 

70 trma'Dx 7'i?y "ms "3 onnnx n"s nnnixi? 153 xoni? 

11 ."mr x"' 

25 . . "mr n"s 70 ^"d 3'i? nn"n3 pvpn win 7wi? i? 
5 .... "mr "n nny ntan i?":D D"n '3 mni? 

97:30 h"d 

a "31 pxi?3 nswc i?K? n"w '» now jntynn nnsyn nwo 

n"ix o"n p 

i"i?o 73ns 'si? 43:36 non o"'o 73ns 'si? 

2:6 3X DO '"3oi? 

^nn x"' '00 nnx ps i>xmso 

95:24 70 mxi? n'wyn 35:35 7nnnoi? o'n 

79 m 

77:5 28:45 '^yox nny noi?&?nro 

i?"r 'tnoi’x '"ni? 

ns nsron "aayDx i?3pni 2:6: wyn n"x 7"io 73ns 'si? 

n'sxn i?'s xm oynini 11: = .. '"n nnsx irninxi? 

iv nr nrsiyi? nr 'ns poip3 n"s vnixi? pm 0"' 

P'ox: 11: — xd'jd nnnsx 

26 : 20 p"' 'nia ''si^xi? . 

77:5 

"pn 3"&?i? W3 n"mi? ni?sn ir nnny ppnvni n"m nnxi 

pi?yr oyn o"roi? "'n m3 x'kw i"v' nx'w pv'x nn"ns Unison 

.pom iv |x on"isi ,poxw iv 3x 'i?'3K*3 "w pvpn imm i'nx sy 

x"' 700 ii?^ "aayox ,3x "30 '3ns by 7'Dini? 'i> px nn3nn nno 

.'i?vx oni?y?sa 00 pny aa'i?'P 

153 XD'.li? = to Giessen. 
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Dpany p'p pb 'nana naa .DnnDxn "d mix n'ama> n?a 

H3Dn 'b'h n'ap .Dtrm ;niDa niinya p'P nsm nani> "'xm ,pyra 
♦rwinp .tanaa niDyi? i?ai' 'd mana a "a l/'dx pp"n anni? ynw 
.oapna D'ainn Da'x pDtanan it nnci nax!?m pat? nentan "d 
vnnx^ oPKaa *pn .xa' xi> w"id t>"n ann^ 'i?x jitti^ Dycai 
i>y nana (? npx)... ai^x 'm 'xnnai . p»y» ann n^a'pcr myDta> 

.nrim nta*anna m nmncn 
pvpn i»ra nnx ^y aa'in&y a"' nnD'i> "n “jdd "aayox Dai^xa 

n"a p"n» Daynxa&annp dpx mm ,ianii'5>» jna n"a aita dv» n"nna 
pa pi')) pn mma nnw mi jxai? I'i^x anai ,fxaD i>"aD a'i> 

mn'x 'S>a n"'x tan'nn 'aix pn pa'aa ii* Dim dtii ,pn npin Dtmm 
yD.mx |x ny K>xn pxr i>"aD i>"n "pn cm dtx io^nt Da .pin* 
nin’ is* ddx Dma i>¥x in? .oynnx pn nyDaix p'nsw rrowb 
Daynaxamip Tin pa i>"ii .mi? "'anan ixan pxna ixa naynD Dma 
nanin ,maan 'aaD x"a pn -pnai? D'aaD n.mx Dmp b*& i?"n "pn» 
nDtp a"a dtii '"n La"' "na "pn ^ naata nnx ,i>"aD i>"n "pnn aia 
'vn 'i>. nii?D>i? innan pa /i"'x p'n jxai? nmn nnxi mma pn 
nnyinp na'a"x d'd DB"nD&ra D'a .paxp imNiiD'ia mil na'XDiD 
na'D "am na'VDiD 'vn Dan .paxp i?'axv p'p nan mu Dim pn 
,pn DDxra "aix jtrynna hd^ fti» ,pmu px p^xn ansa 'Dia xm 
ddcid mil i?'a D'a 'aix ,"aa na' nnino pn yp'a i^* hrn nns* u'a 
p"pn nas"an n'aon^ ppn naon in' by 'b nfwi Dai .pNaiDaia*^ 

,'i'b DN'anfe p'T anDD D'a dtii .nnno'pn %m axna 
nn^^ nta'nnm na'nan "\n' nn'nan pyoi Di'na 'dn ps* nr nhr 
p"a nm ia'nt6i vn' n^incn "ni'nsh '"n aanai inair^i ^b *"r\b 
,p"a '^ayn "pn ^"nn ym n"a "w i"D'a^i bb22 '"n la'ni'nx 'aai 
'n^ap una yta"niai ^"n paira nro nnnp" : ("'^ tan"nn 'aa^i 'aco) 
"'«nx 'asi pmtra'N may ^sn p^a pataynxa i"d n^nnD ynmb 

'snd ^'aDia ny poyn ^yi pab 'i'b myn rbw* dn n'amn n"’x 

dx Dai ,n"aD ix annn in^x bw la'na ntrya no “pra 'Dnxnny n"'.n 

.nAn n^yian ^y n"n' nnnrnD Dam ntrya 

Dn"ia' y'b'oxa na'i? x'n D^aaay ntyani naix a"x yD'na *pN 

n"a niaran na ha'D "pn oninxi ino'a "pn 'aDD naiD.n Dma niixa 

,yrvr i?"aD"".nva'T pin 
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2 nmy 

WJ nam urn ton b6k ^nxvi t*r jno pa«p wi wn : p"^y 
nmm nam nprnn inaiBma natsm d: ,pu oaron nono pn 
it nniayi nmnn by inmani? mai inm ny i?"3D i?"n n"nna "pni> 

.dob^ r6an 
na ny pnNii pn dt'n wiid a"a ^"na Ynna pspn "nan 

♦HQ ty": pnN Y'nna aV "DnisDn pvpn 
pnu nienn tab'll pints' d"tei ty"n v!?n /5>k -parnna «n jyn 

Letter VI. 

"b aYpn S>i!>k Y' pn^ n"a 

"inn Y'k "mfc6 /'mi? nn^ Dnnn aina* pp nmh nyb mn 
Yn "m mai '"n nnpn p"ry i"y p"a ykd "inn "taion 'janm 

^"Swah 

"n Dnni> pmaty nna d5>b6 di!>w m> ixn nnpsn m> ixa 
'by ti'zbw mat uuk Da .iamy' nyifc* diui my1* pm nya&y ,ia'5>ip 
mm vn nnm by minni? mu nyai nya "n bx mnyni? mi d^S> 
nannn vaiu p i>y pm 'yiao by D^nan ppnm niniai DDDtsm 
nnsa iym nimi aw pn* unn Dipta lauym nnp jvs nrn 1 wy 
nya nnain ,uwv nmn nam nytau num .mw xb) iym $b 
"n jm ntsnn nm (nsao) ntsu ai> pniK nym nnx nyn paymi iwtr 
laprm pn ik p»' no 'nb'ib /inanyi "« wiai ounmn iua 

,|DK 'pbtt YDW p ,1SmW1 
maan» junb re Dawn^nD '"na nonn in^yo^ pnoiK tau jsp -px 
.Da^na ns own i^Na nm jyn 

inra iatm inp^&y nnaiai iu nt* nmynin naa pn py« "no ymson 
nam!> wa' KDan dv1 nya djdn p^np mpoa Dip' n^i nby' nJ>i 
ttbw no DiENa noy nnnn^ vby mam nanij "mp "un 
man nj.nai "111 iniK nna "'m w'x '"y "'.n 154 mya nry am 
ntryo mpb nrn nana m^npn pnnai .miara nuann (?man) 
paa nn naa nmx nn .wits' nr amx nrty n?a pnnu 'mmax 

154 mi*ya b"*- 
D. N 
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nvy py pyx "1 nimi? .ww ix: amx nyii nnby'ii iy:xr inx 
'mi oxn oimoxipaxa ny i>mi /mm p ixb>3 xiai> f>3V xiin 
nai?yii )bv n"yao pao am paa an pxn ny no ,namon rnioo 
p'p inyn m . . • btii faana tain p'x nytaaix i?innyiiB> iy 
onx iaix .oxdb' pp ia?a pxr ns in p'i^x 4nimpn T133 
ny baa ib>x b*x mix xm1B4a aayo no'yap iixbm pi .i^ayaia 
156 plan nx t^pa? "'pi^xi "iai 166 ym xi> ox f«y xi?i ni?&y "010 
oina amai hia p^a np' S?"an x"ib> p"' impo mnym nsy nnm 
anaai oaityn oai? anan x'ani? inoi> bxnxoyo xipa^ no max 
ny3 oaox .paya n".n nayai mupa mop p"' impp laina 
ii?m it nx mx on? xi> iiyi>2oi /a noy5> i?3V xi?p xoia pin 
pmy maipm "iai iidxp nanp 102 imp pi? ixian ixy vs 5>yi 
no n"?x nxiai /ypa i?npn ma'ai maipn i?yi (?) 1:00 ixpa 

♦naioi? a'mp 
jaoi "'Pin onp'i? pay "n .mnnap no2 (d"dxi) omoxi 
m i>xo oii?pi "«n nr "mi "'0x1 oipa on' imp D'on D'ai?ini? 
pxan am x"xi>a npo "pn' ."'o'n i?a "131 x"2 imy' n3 4"'oi?iy 
o"ni3i n"pi i?i?32 '"n lamnapo 03 i>3i? *"' p"a epp 'i?ayo "mo 
"paa "'p npo "nan mm "n mom "maa ny vm "mini? 01221 
p]i?x naa ixm "noi ,.1312.1 i?y noy non oa i?":D '"11 i?"i i"D'a 

4jox "'oya 
Letter VII. 

"h> a"opn nx a"i paii? n"a 

'm mpm "ary i"ia p"a mxo Tiino 'baion p'l.n mx 'mxi? 
4oi?iy ny 'ii?p "m onai 

/r 1110 ii?3 naipxin i?y inn oani mi?ap nx in jo iana 
noaan p'o orx pj /ovy nx ypani? ?i> ?i nyi? ii? mmi? '3 px 
Di' i?3i /mo poip mx m^a nity pnna tyxi punoa o"ii xr 
m/13' xi? nrion am i?vx ppo ''nino no 121 'i?ii?i 1^1.11 oyono 

,nonai ''1331 '^na 'moa noni?on 'o ''laanosy mxvinn 'o pioy 

ma 131 nixav 'phx iD'iia^n on ^nnn^i? mnsi?D #*y 
/'D'D'ya^ uxb' 33yo 

166 i"o ni?np. 166 T//D //-, 
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yna yn !?aa /dot!? oo a'a napa m&y!? £200 pas'D ‘ptamas p'o 

pat? /jnyna ap!>Dn aoa 00 naa ,ooo nana!? p'onaaaa av ?na.n 

''vann '?an Vnaoa on'pao ?!? nanna nnoy nanayoa nma myn \ ' 
naa iv p?a n?n aorn!>'a ana /p!?y 'anon n:n !?&? nnvp maaoa 

nnna nnnoa nn?a ana'll ar /pnaaaa nna nyn? a!? im napo j.tdp, 

♦. n'n? -jiaon naa n'n? n:yo’!?naan nanam na non!?o an pw naa 

.♦ apnyoa oy 'a!?p nono onna pw :no''va nor? a'tray craaa py 

poan!> nvann /aavanna ncaanni n!?npn nanan nn'p o'o&y “ins p aoa 

noaa 'ax /pi?a ano na£” napa a!? n&raa naa ,!>ann' i?nnna poa? 

a!?a nan nn no navy!? yaian pay anaaaa ,a"na aaono ■)!? n!?'i?n 

no pDya am n?aa anno :anao anao m!?ap 'm? man nr ♦pms? 

nano!? ^n a!?s? rnnana roaa ?ai? 'mo '"n mavo 'omn *janaa 

aaan ripo "n "pn a"a!? oat? aa"o pVy mana r"ya /naavnna 

aa a!? pmyty myow 'a!? 'm 'ana pana pnnnaa aanpa nno aanty 

ns .oyon '!? ynani? no^!? anmoa a!?app 'oan rwhwo "a Dac> 

a!> manaa 'oaonp 'waa an!? nay p'aoo anas? naaann noyo !?p!>pn: 

nvnp nnao capo a!? naann!? naanaa aaa na a'nan ?!?a nan'ty aaa 

'!?"asy yavaa a!? manna mmon nnaanin naaa!? 'mn naaann !?ap!? 

mnapa ,nv'!?oa per!? na'a \n 'nann n'vona anan pana ,a?na 

oypaan mi |aa!> nyaopn naa oas? a"i "a Dana ,n:aa: naa^n!? 

♦pnaaa poaaa 'aaa p'na: |a ''aaa^o yoap aa"oo p'na oy |aao *]i?n^ 

aaom ?!?aa nypn na pann!? '!?ao 'ai?a 'nnoaa ,0'!? aa!?eran banana 

'!>a ^ana aaaa nnya /wt? aana!? mnrn a!?a naa'a!? ii?n anan^ an!?o 

in'a!? mnoa ^aap'a p'ny na:an nnaavnna Van'nn *]ana nanaa 

“invya inyna n:aa: naa^n “joo 'onaaany pa yan!?o a:o'D ?!?aa aD'3 

f'V oa!?a '!? aaotr no na!?'!?y a:an^ "nin pann r!?Dni? ?!?aoa nr !?y 

•]!? ;naa om nr!? noa: ^nyn oaa /naoj !?n asyan'a “jn'aa ♦ noera!?a ^jaai? 

♦oy'nanh ina 'aa nna n!>aya 'wnrya !?aysa!? na^n 

a'cna ?i'anan !?naaa na3 "j'a jp !?;/r n:a!>nn's nan 'a by nn'pnn 

nrnon n"aa !?"vr :"nnnao pam D"na aanaya naan ''rr nr pn 

!>'r nan ny nan!? 'an '"n a!?nan a^oo nv!?on ana '!? '\n 157pnnyo 

IB? y'>pn n^o n'anao nnnon n*aa p?!?aa ptraa 7n pam aan 

nanap 'oa; 379 ^n pa'ap n"n 'nn pnar!? nan!? n!mn '□ '"y .aSnn 

n"a ''D nmyn. 
N 2 
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m'noi> dvd inixn 'nnnm br bpy' n"n imx "x mix bn 
rxoi j&”i? *]D 'T b rbw .biya nt^yi nn b inonn Dipo 
10m br S>pv' n"n vnx p jxni? xn n"nxi in'P hni mxn nx wt 
roy nmn x^i ,bjn rmb nsbn nnn Dy nmoni? vnnbi pnv n"n 
hd *]D )b no' imo nnxb dvd bn ii> n'onm 'ixnn mm 'ai> 
od nmoi 'oiosb nnp ''o'n xn ;pr nn ntpxni 'nmixn \snv pnn 
'bo 158pmon 'DD3D '\n 1^> nXDO.n D2 I'OOIOnO '\n ''DDJ1 mm 
n^xi> 'im 'm xi> D^iyoi '^np 'bo 'nna pnxn |xn 'w nomn 
b pb inyn b nb ("nmni? ‘poy jd xmi" : nyn'.n nvn nnm) 
n'xnn nwpnn m?pi 159 yox xw mnon nnx mxi> mrx 
nnxb dji /i"n 'O' b mono n b pb nnno xw nrb mxn Dy 
obnn nr mu .no bm pnv n"n "nnn x"b pb mno mo 
Dot? nnx my n '\n nr nnxi ban mxi> b im b dv imxo 
pb nm xb ban mxn Dy ''diddd bn pn*' n'n 'nnn5> 'm iniom 

''.n ban pmr n'n^ 'ah pwpnnn %aax poan no ban mxn b 
myann n^x xm nbpn nnx^ epn noxn^ ion -pnn? mt?y5> rran 
pinn ix nnp dip ppn^> xmnn xniD ba nnyoi .ymxon n"y .roy 

.ban pnryo yi'D 

:(nmxo nnnn) 
-ix”dp pmx nn"nn onn' Domaon pifpn n'ab n'pni> n"n 'amy 
'jam ''o' pmn nr 'nbpp xnibyo 'J'o bn xboon innn b i"*' 
'b pxn ppxnn 'nnnn 'nnnnp no .vb D'ibn b Dy roib c^nn 
nno pn pnyj rc ot^nnjx on'j orx pn'ii jnro inx'D'axna 
Dyn unxo nnx mo rim x^ rr»‘Dn b^ 'nym 'n ,n6 nr u'nrn'nn 
'im nor 'ur 160'od i?x 'oa ''onr p"my rr; o"pa'bfia |"x pmx 
nrn "r'nn royn nnioh x^oi? b ''.n' x^r n'n b hno'tr 'nntrn in 
xim |xo b yp't^ "jjyox '"m p"n mxo nnmon onnn urnm 'nxi? 
Dxm pioDn n'mn ooip not^i? o'j nj'nbt “»yn ni'.n^ ^n' £7 ^do 

pya iif fl. 75 'bt^n r'^ 'nx!? "pn n"b 1'byn 'niny xin p 
^"l'onynp fl. 66 o'o omjy!? "pn n"p ^'o xn r:ix /aini^n b 
'nxi> n"j fl. 75 xh Dxm .pnoj'Dx iv 'b nrb "jd Djyomyj yo'n 

us n»^ ^"n ^n"n pmyff "y. 
i69 2"y o"o nminn /'jn 'in n"n. ico y>2 1^0. 
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av annnoa pnoa'DK av fl. 141 santy nn'a cnosy 'orao pbnsv V 

,Nanyaasa s p"nsy na^s av syan'n syao^s vmoan *aaa .pnapsypy 

Brown & Collinson: DD$ya tynypasa Wna ^OHS iysn H^yo 

naaana poiwna so pa ^a ns: ps«n a"sa '^aoa rainy nyn ,no'i?ai> 

♦poiwna sdsp n^vs oiny nyn fsa anaoa pinna ,oasna pasn ps 

'wnpan tynn'DNp 'tyana nnas *ps ninna snao rainy nyn oaso naas 

iv i^ory nvp &y"ain mi> n'N snan snan tyani> syn synypasa jsa 

♦DNnnONn pvyr 

a>i> n"a "pno "aayDs s"a th oaina aaon&y 'nani> narna nhyoa 

'w synan nr ons narn £1 ido aanaa^o 0"' n"a ntys 'a i>y i>"aD 

nn'i? aa"ysa .onna pn nosy^oDn Tn'i? nmna ,oma ax |sao 
V 

3"an pvpn a"&yi? oaanasy no aou' y:'v nsty 

.n"y 

i>osn apy' n'a 'OHpn i>y n"n apio n"a "pno 'aayos oaina raa 

;a”v av jk n''s "jnaasyna ooapa oinsva naasn tysaa £7 *700 ''anatyoa 

papa Tasn noa nosy asaaa ta^ar pi>v £7 sh i>"an -\m n"a ;yaa raa 

paao naanns noana ny a"a osy'nna n'^s “inaa&yna n'w pi?yo av 

paao $>"aD a'i> n"a p"ni> na 'noa naaoni> n"ono raasvann pi?yo 

.fp'sy av H'i> noo i>yaa naaD.no aaaonapa aoy aatynin jp pxr 

*p'a nssya nayn a^oa 'ao 'ana oni> naaina ons aaonry patynn 

fl. 4:40 "anr D'&yi>&y naaD.ni? noiw nnsi? 000 

fl. 75 ax i>"an "aayos osy Jnasya inpn&y no avnyn vsyay ooap 

.nsys n"a bw "aayos ^asya 

naaDn naty^ "anr D'yans nay p^nxv n'n “pa no r"ya 

fl. 40 . , nya 'bn ynaa N^sy ^aon ^ya naty na^o 

"anr n"' *ido 'aayax '»n 'ddo *]naoni> naa noi?sy 'oh 

36 : 'anr n"i *]D T*i>y onnoayDN nn'N onna nnx o'n 

a^ n"a "pn oty^a -jotyi? “]i> naty 'vn ^asya aanaa 'oh 

25 ."anr n"“j b":o 

11 nrn na'.na 'anr n”' onn^aa^DN n^y no'i annas n'ai> 'oh 

aa'nsi?a ip'sy av "anr n"' ^nsya ^"aD ^pyr "n aanan^ 'oh 

26 , , , nn> 'anr a"o pya av '^asya ''ty nsyo 

fl. 138.n"D noon na^ nabo nn 
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pia» patyna nan: nai^ni nr^n puma iD'n p'yb idd n&rpaai 
.D''pa'bDaiTiK pa pi run: wnna i's bm p'ty iv p's 

b'ao i'b n'l "pnsy b'i&ya pob n'ono aannyat? ton ‘nunu 

nn'i 'torn n&ys n'i bni d:nt (?) •‘Vtiy . . pt's rpoya nnta 
aannyas? ton in ^nn pbyr Dyn bn pnn pn nop iiddd 
ptabsn inn n"on Dtyayp an js typn ntmi tyais d.t: /wuyiw 

n'ab b'ao i'b n'l 'pno in n''s ewipa ddd thik nanya m 
•b'an *■\m 

^^nanb&y nbaa D'nxa ton b nonci . ntabab in»y D.-nas &ytn 
snity yrb w:nv snbD tnnn nD«y 'nmon iDyDD pnao ns d:ds 

ia«nn pabia on'by 'aayos to'mn inii ''bnan Va«n by wtn 
. D.TnUN 

ntyo n'a "pn nanin p» b"r paiv i'b n'l "sb mi to'in'n Dabia 
.tart* min iina i"n pb"vi j'bytapa iv vvv .Yrb paiv 

b'ao i'b n'l "p.nn mi pa Dsn i'a"bo tom' p brnar 'i 
iv aananp na: mm pbyo in jyn /mr s'' b'atya pbyo iv ibvtt 
'id 'ina mb naayna aa'a'i n:my pam 'mr s"' nm pbnsva 

.nayn rboa 

nr 'HDip d:ds . ms a"i taYtatn tart* 'tbn mi ms njbNii 
'b 'no nn'br iris nn'D nr ton a"i o^sa ainab nr nab ons 
ib nrnb nn"br was nar hdi ,nb'bn my:: nnynn nonD stybm 
nD$y ODtosy idii ^inn epa n"n by imnb nsa anDcyab matb 
mw op'ybi 'ban rnw in"&rip by pnm mini toabya nnanab 
psyto pnai 'b &' b'm a"a 'ddi poiy nnssy 'n'tnty onsD nwp 
''lira ''nn tamm p"pa 'nnabn ny n»ba pamy nDiD it 'ddi 
payoi ''en'a by 'Din ''sypDty no bi by '-latr' U"nn n"ysb ''iDnn 
'nxanm /'ins Din 'nmm .tynn nrs ib p'nynb 'n'vm ,p:yb 

.vnpnyni nns crn'n mno 
p'i 'biyu "pn ty"nn i'ns dddi n"nsD 'ibty nn'Dsi svs nn: 
Dian ty"n r'n nbn:'D'd nnp'n ino':i p'i n^D n'l 'nin na *\'w 

nmty nr's prabyr sn nbn:'D inon dtii ntyas 'n non inanb 
,ty"n rn' on'bs 'nban: lrnrnsi V ni’D irnsb ,p"nty 

161 y/Q If 12 Q'BQttp 
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vn niNDi niND 'nns^ nyb ntaDjmp na'5> :(nhro'd m'nD) 
noni v&nn sins pi' 'n dbhj'ss nsnsn npa orn'ii ''nrya *pn 

,-pninN ni>sn it nin&^ yai^s b''n^ p'NWtMip w {?si>Nr 
5>#sr y'aD '"nsw phi nn"na nwan ns Jhj'd 

'n 'nN^ :'nai '*n nann n"s N'vyssw'N a":i i"ni 'inn nn' 'D':£ 
&n 'jed nny» n:"p bh nn' nna'T ns V f]DV 'nN^> piiasi V py»p 

nnyra aa'j jp |"^k bt'k amta BBNBHJ'ns nyn pny ^nNVi 
(?m'i) tsnNn n't snps *pN pi' 'n pnysN n^n mm'.'b |"» b^k 
n't spnii ''n hdnd 'ninN^> nai&n p'N dt'n bh pjyp !?nt p"*ny 

, dnh usNna:i nnya N'n n&:iN -p^'P 

Letter VIII. 

/b s'rapn !>i^n 'a p"p p:i5> n'a 

.(n'v) 1 

j"nn 'nx 'ms n'n!? sinn'i sins' d'sid D"ni> nnin nrains “i&.non 

n56in»n nnp'n 'no'a maiT sy i"na p"a n'Nra nn"inD3 'isD.n 'jsnn 

'wn nsnai 'vjna nsnas isnsn' Da 'sn nann Dnsi ''n nt3» nnra 

d^s V n^D u'nNi ''n ;n'NXN¥i r'n mi^inon u'ni'nN nait:^ pans' 

♦ ns nan by moy' 

a''» 'ana 5>y... na'nan pr nDino pnaipn wan nayn 'a 'i' 

DDnison "pn ian'T s'Vi ym'n pnas "jn'ay^ nanN.n^ no croo 

n« n^» iY nNs'sp pv'N nn"na pan n'pvai D'nm ^'nn s'nan 

nnvpa pn i'i>N nairni nan nN'npn nn”N piann spa /pnsn 

nra n^N nann spaa 'nym /ij'aBa nna^ nnitan i>a by jn na'nas 

bw ''sin nan^as? nanas? no *6Sn ''nann noNa vi?N nai nNiasa 

pn pnah /mas* nnspi mp?an ^y 'b nv 'iai nNnn nnma nimpn 

Dnn'n ''ysipi n^npn nn'na nyp's^ ''dndd a'a noat^ nanajr no 
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nya '\n dk dhd nnKa 'n".n mok nasy nvni> b)y 'mid an nDipDa 
no&yni? 'by ^>did “p ^asyai ntaan 'may nmn didk ,Dty 'asyio 
.pnD oaa ^nan oai> mayKi /6npn nprn mn^ poan 'w vbv 

by nn'pn "pns .oinnn by iKa naa i>an nK"&y D"n 'Bnv b>"d 
'ahp '"“i pD&y n^npn nprn ani> tyo 'nnK nii>npa ''nnty ''bhim 
nan kw nana rn jdSjt p kd'S? 'nai Kin Nat: ann naa&y nana 
n"n /nyyo nnK^ do dpk a"ay /p Kin O'ya taai ,Dinn'ty tancra 
naK dpk *p»nn do spyn 'aiK 5>m nana p"rn "k |nn ^dkp 
ynp 'd piwaa do n'D $>'ii tamn'ty pr is pbidd do ''dm mana 
nDty iDnm I'nK&y jk nyn yin'.n nraKn 'd .dv n!>i' no 

*py psynn&y Dnaai ''Kp xb Knp&y ,naniB>D kdi's km pK nnpin 
^>'11 nSaD Dn'K JKD fyil B>'aD1 jK D'DBiyD 1"b dons yma lann 
tyai>Kr dbkd dsm nKa nnyD iKa no ny Dnm niKDn 'nana p't 
nnaiD taya Disy n'tyy k!> 'ahp 'i>ayn jd DaryDa Daayn |k fpn 
n^npn nprn n"y n'n p"' S>npsy nysya aoK n"ya a': \n 'b nonDa 
ik .pnKii Da'^'Da i>"r r"n 'dod p"' ^np !>sk ainn a'^ya paobny 
7'nan&y naDK ok n^K.n 'nann b nnxi /nyn* k!> nai> nKa 
nsn ''ay ''.nn K^&y taai nns' na&yi? nan nwan nsn'i noan 'wta 
K^ty 'by no ta'Dtyaty omk ntyyK no /'D'.n niana (?)nnD&y xwb 
do do"k dt'k KniD p'K wk mdk k^mdi iDy ''aani? Myna fna 
nryoa pDip nD"ii ''mya D'D\n itaa n'D pa"r a'syK ,p'n is nK 
xani? ''mya oo'a pini? ''m nn ,dw nna pK b^k na^noai 
pD^Kn nDais is nr poya naiam nniD.n 'p^na paynasa^mp na'D"^a 
. n''aiK naiDi? o'nya 'n nioa'sy D'Dtyn jd )b py"dd nnD^ Ka.m 
'a ninPBKn bz nwyb nnyno nr nan mnn 7a 'anDaio a'ay 

.naiDi? iniK nioai? nrn nann by i»n 'yo niKD 
onii'i?D d'' n'a n^K n"a ^y p"i?n "pno 'aayDK K"a n'n Da^ia 
B^nna naa Dn'DKn dpk 'aayDK km oinyDty nmD'i> nytyn 7dd 
ny fKai? non' t&t nwn n'y^ pin pr miKa 7^n ^an pspn jy' ;bv 
pn'DKp is p'K na^r yDn^ pn is 'aayDKn n'D DK.n yn7'K d"'5? 71DD 

.DBnn pDipa n'an noa .Y'k p^yD is n'D 'aiK 
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naayna Dtya 'n imon^ Wk n"i' Dnmaa'DK 'aKn nr by) 
fl. 25.'inr n'a 'aayoK.n 

KD'a DnnaK 'n 'nniK^> Dnmaa'DK ybv W>k did 'tan 
11.'inr k'' 

16 , . ♦ , 'inr t"d may pin ntyia ia'm6 

11 . * . 'inr k"' may niW 'nni'aa D"n iamni> 

U"nn 'mr f'uhv b')D 2'b n'a "pn Dtyh iot5> ni? 

30 , n"D.nD “jnnnD ^'atya 'inr ntyon aman by nsDin 

bu\ ont: ntya nah dhd ntyo "kJ>i pdk!>d ntyra ut6 
2 . . tya "2 ki "K2b p5na pbn 'inr 'aty nm 

95 "inr n"s nm 

inn 'aa'tyn vnnm !?":d ty"a D"n 'pnb ana ni?ap nyiaty nr'K nr 
}d ia'K inKi D"n "pm /jam^ niDy'ty naDKa nntsana rn tynn 'a 
S?'an inn Da Kin oat? ^>k ana Shkd "ni /jam!? nDy'ty marni? -pivn 
"pnb nvya ainaK 'aKty '5>k ana a"ayKi fp apy' n'a "pn Dy nan' 
nnain ii> ymi i^k k5>i emn n'a io'a5> nanaty '"ni> yni' p p"'n 
nrn 'i'.na n'&yy pi .i^k 'nan nwbvb mnn Kin p'"n^> ainaKty 
Hina nnaDD i'nw fp apy' n'a p'ni? nn'n' ntypaai nia'nKa 'nanai 
muM? mnDa.n D”pi> D"ni> 'nnmyi .nrn Dina »"ni> 'nanaty 'ana 

.taanaKai? Dan ,i^k 'nan 
fDD.n^ n"D.n nDDty ania»Kn» 'nayDtyiKD ana n^ap naa n"D.n 

.Kai> ''aer it dv bi Ka k^ pnyi myiaty n&y^ty nr 

'aaKi .n&5y» ann ny'Dan fKa i?an yma naa pina 'poy '» 

ntyty miK mna^ iny'Da onD ncty ann manty anan pnyn 'n'Kn 

ana.n myratrrai yKa'iii> ^bn yDtyan 'Dai n'yn |d wkv nnK D'D' 

kd'^d ann anaty nr: pnyn n'Kn Da p'nyb iW nnyiD (?)i'aaty 

nr pnaa kd'^ "pn ann tynnty nnK ntynno pnyn Dai ty"DK p"pn anni? 

nv ])vb Kin ntnnm yD'annsy mnaK nirah brn n'n nK bbpb) nnK^ 

n'n' no'pn maaa i'n yiaa^ K^y n»am nKn' 'nana k!>iddi niKD 
* 

Kab'iiai yKariDa ityy p kd'5> p"pn annra ntynnm anan niyotyra 'ah 

n"n bw nnaK n'yn anna ian«y ''^k 'mo 'Dmaon n'Dnn nivv D"y 

DacK .aKnaa r"y tynn n5?nna aKna p"pn annty dd> n»Ka Dai i?mi 

'nKty ty'ynni? 'Ktyna vtyyD ntyiyi /a^iaa pintyi? nnaio Kin nya 
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nw VDVjrtD pio Nin ntan onain nrno .niDDmsBn ni^npn '3m 
nan /idpd nnnim iDipm niDyi? 5m> Pn xb p^nn p"pn 

,ii?npi> ^ m: 'vp nos? nine pnyn mW nmK 
naDn ddhn mm' ,w 'Dm piew ,D"dk 'nnnan nom 
^anon DD'nx dddi n'lND mini 'ifei '"ni ,D"ni> nniwi? D'p'nvn 

♦nnnyn 
**pp pp 'i>nyD "pn 

*pK mi? pr*6 *pm nnn D'3"p a*n mm n^N oytan 
iv nDvyn b'j 3': pi.n'nn ''n nins'D 'id r6imn 'np'n *ino':6 

.nmo no'nm nmm mbinj* /12b nn'pD ded'u nmt p"n&> 

n"y nP 

nm nnw 5>d mm nmcm nyb pD'D' Pd'id tanam pmn D"pi> 
pjm mn nn i^ma r6y' nmo '"ni>sy pm n^an re" min' ^ns?' 
n«rn nap '.in ,ibnn im Dip'n Wi )b 'huh nipn pinno 'ma d: 
''nano niamyDni ''jaw? nniaon /mini? «5>i nnri> nniai? ia^y nmn 
mmn cpDi' '.m ''am mm bm it ,nnn' d'd' innm nano ''nn 
nW maitai* TDn piD.n n'Pi kP m3 pani ivann ,nnn ''oya p£k 

/mm mem Di'D 
pp ppp '^nyta 'i.id jiaan nnn K"t6n nra "pn 

.p'an a"an ''^ 
nm> P 'nni d.t6n 'ntani m "mini ''n nnm ''n nnp'.n mairi> 

.D"mm nn ym di^ V 
ppix .pnp nm« nmnn myn i"nn nnn n"n dk.i yii'n n"yi 
N'nnS D^iym? ninnnn ta n^y^ paiDD 'aa'Ni y.Tvn *p» on^yn 

/n 'aaS> minyai ins mnen i>yian nno nmon 13'nnmD 

Letter IX. 

a"y 

/i> nPpn Wk P pVy pm^ nP 

.wninn 'aoi pnnnn n^d Navi NnitaD 'a'D tan xnnn ant? 
n'P 'ms* n'n pn'niNn ppoyta pnnn s^aai xnn xnna^ 

n'i:n 'omaon pvpm c\sin ^6sn 'nnpn nnym innnx nn\x 'nnb 
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nB>N ntswm i"¥' pv'N nn"nn rTco pxon i?'nni pnn D'nn no:ni 

onnn' non d: ni?i' onn i?y n&?N D'nr 'i>wn mi /noy 'n pi: 

.Donn nnnni? DODon Troon iwno 

n:BO tin bmw mon i?n i?y i?io:i nmn nbvb DnpNi cpN non 

nnocr nmon i?n T'Nm? Dinnn nnN ii?m iom /tai:nB> n":n mm 

pDyn nmoi? nimnnn 'Nnr ?'y nor ioion:i V on i?OBOi 'i?'nt?n 

noam Nora N.m non Nninrc? .t'boi n'n '"pnn onomoi ynm 

mo p'nS? ;n 'n nnN 'i?ip Dnni?i on Ni?N on pN /nryn nnnn 

D"ni? tin Dinnin mnni? /ni?nni?i Dpi? m:no . ni?D mo io mooi 

nmnn doio '?o' iniNi? vnvns nnopn dnti ,ni?oi ninm doio 

.ni?yo 'opn mon i>N.n noN' p jon ni?n:i npiyi nano 

nonn mxy 'nnN Tni>pn nyp oi?p tno 'i? Nnp nnnn pp:m 

nnnn Tnnxni ,Dopr nvyn pn D‘0'i? myvo nxnn n::'N nt nPN 

nnn nnn i"n: p"n tno nnnion pmn onnn omm tnS? 'imn nrn 

pno nvni? NynN nniN iNi? in .poi?i |Nni? ni?y "n pnnn i:din by 

pna' Nim oopn 000 fopn tnS? 'nnnn nnnn mrin /imon inn:i? 

i?ni? ion onnnn p'non 7'p Donoon "pn 'mm n"p "inNi> 'nn'p 

innnNi mi:ni:ym pnDO on poyi i:i?opn nnop nmon io by mb' 

,Nnn nyp by nyn by tin noyni? 1:1m 'o' nS?p Tnon nnnn 

i>'nnom /nryn nn.nN.n nnrom ninn nnN i'i>P' Ni? i"n nNr i?opm 

onyn mo:' 'm TPSNn nnnn 'nrn dn /ppmoa nniN mo:' mvon 

ponn oi?n pny .po i>"r *\'bp mi? bw 'on npim n"yi .nmoi? 

mpo tnvo Ni? .idpp d: ini ^.ton on npim pnn or' dn 

ion pnn D.mniNnnyn myni? npNn pnoN i?p n'yni? nro i?'*ni? 

myi ^mnNp NnNn nmN nno 'toinp nii?nnn p|i?Nn i?nnni? i::on 

'oin oi? nmpnn nnN n'?N nro nni> mnni? nnn? ''on nyioi? prn 

'ni?in'n ''.m dn monni? imvn jo o'ni .D.no'n mo ''ynvn ''^:xno 

,'nn i?nn tin mnyi? y:oN i?n^ /nrn Dipo ii? niNnni? 

n:tyn B’Nn nrm 7n:y' 101^ nN ''pi?N n:yo 'an pN nr ni?in 

'tn n:y: ^a:n nsnyo nn n:om Nnon nnn nmoi? i'i?y 'n i'pB^ 

nn'br p'n yw |oi?r 'mo N"Ni?n 'i?nyo p'n ni? ion mmnyi? pion nV 

,N"y' n:'nom p:ii? p"p ns 'in a"ao 

i^n oy r'B? s"n nnnn nnmi? 'onoon innN.n pvpn onni rnsi? 
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niari? npa' Nin aa pbw nmi nana niN |nia aan lim ''aainaan 

•T'aiK nnmv nini nmi vnwi iw naini> &6i 
aipaa mayi? tnaai warm anya mwn (ppp na>a 'n namaa) 
lina ns* my dn nwnni? bnn ana nsawa ai>w ,ai> npn o^na 
npjm rrcna n^y mi>ani /nfeia aanai man an? pmi> npmn iti 
nprnn anaa aianin naia ay 'aya pipni? i?aw xb aN im ,na 
'pn an nm uzb wpai mamn ^aanNi mins ?aa pi? /anai? maia 
D^as Twa ^nan nya? '\ti nnnta nnpa vaai? nnp^ai? ?'b> 'amaan 

aar^a pp ynani? nr niar wnai /int nw ayah n^yi? 162 nnia*1 
plan nay *rnya na 'ma '*nb nniwi? 7'pm 'nw ay 'n mana'p 
Na'^p p"a ppp ^aya Ti'ma pwn ann N"Ni>a n^a '?am !>a rmt^i? 

.pvan a"aa 

i"m y"n nnn'a 'inn 'amsaan "pn ianm vn« a^yn a^an jnni? 

i>a ay naman ii? 'n aw namr nhna nano maa nanai 'ii?^ 

♦an'iw anban 
(:nm psmn maya naman) 

Herrn Mayer Sallomon 

Schiff Jude gegenw. in 

Frankfurth am Mayn 

Letter X. 

."hn'apn axa y'an pnaii? n'a 

Yaani anan aaniaan pvpm swan ppiwn n'n n?aa 'mai? aita 

,|"n' s/lwai i\*> asi> nYna n'tpa n'^i i"n hnan phwi 

far 'ny naiaan nyiapap wnui> anpp n'ai? mana nan Y'f 

nanni? lan naaai aa^an aai? Na ax 'n 'a avap 'in pi as^an 

nnta *aia« ianm pa^ya na^ nnm iaapc? ah iana xb ?«ai /j'iya 

piani? i'y amapyna a^i? n'a naaan pspn np'yn ianm apaynani? 

tanhan^ na w anri? panN'v&nipyn ani? ww an^n nna by 

la'Nn hanN p« yiaya' pni? ^ianN av nyi yn'n' -j^an non i?nn^ni? 

^r"n naxa anp^ ia^av^ mnn /'nrya Niai? nanp nyie^n nvpa* 

avn ny nrbn paya nmrw na i?a 'b Na\xi ^an i?aa jon na 

162 ra nwa 'i?a*a ^y. 
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join ynp'i ''as ntyon my Dy bn iam noaa ban ns 'n ,nrn 

'pn -p* tasn sr /poon ns s'*] 'n Di'n namnn taatyo D.nn nityyni> 

'\anio 'mi /ion bntyb ban 'ns^nb tann'Dynns *p'n bn n^ 'n 

,nnnty 'ty'Dim (?n*v) t"v fsnsm p'aasp isna pnsn mnn nnn bn 

typ'a 7>t 'taanyn ny inimnn noiy pybaynb isna pnsn ps 

Dy jtatynbt p'aasp isna taps bn bn 'pn nnvan '"y /ymbo 

tasn nimno nnb mis nma^ paasa pybaynb isna5> bn bn"pn 

nnyt nns pa"r bn omnsn nnntyn ptyiia myno nnn ta'a isn nns 

rsn p"nty mo pa ,pyaasp isna tanam cnn 'voso bn tatyamy 

ibn jo tannyan non iso pn jsn Dio'an .nnn ny pnnsn f.mtaa 

tyipn nns D'nnna D'omn ny pnso bnoyo p's fso no n'm 

mis niDoi> nmbn naitysn D'ntynn D'nty.no nnsi> pya bmoyo 

b mta sin Da nnni> pmny bn nty.b s"nsn nais ,n'n' pbi> 

pns'vsnoipyn '"y ia"nn nb»a t»t iso tasn bn ntyn bsi yn'm ibn 

tasn b'noyo bp^ ntyn pen ypyaasp isna p tanam ban ronntyo 

nnnno in D'nnn ntynD b tanam D'taD'b D'abn nnso pnya nmtyn 

pnsnty nsa js'vsoniaa's pn psa rb poyn tanam on b pn 

iv nns pasn iv n'm *]bno non p'p dps tasn taa”ma in taatyon 

pmn jo pasty bn iso ypnya ny tasn nvy p's isn /n.mtaayrynn 

nb nmt nob nvp ny tyn ytasn pnyaa taatyo pn D.ms nyn taaityn 

bs taps pita iv tysii fnyr b'noyo p's ta'o iso jsp n'ns ytaps 

'pn bty'ty no bi> pion pyaasp isna jynsaa p"p pnsn yn'm ibn 

ban taaityn pmni? pntya inn p's ppm tasn ynrb pDyn laoo bn 

tannsa ban taaityn- pnn ia"nn /nsta iv tann ny laoo tynbr nais 

Von nais ynityaa 'an taiatyb pni> oipoi> Dipoo namon Dins 

nnn tytaip taosa p's ta'o nnyn p"tyn a"s ''yi pryiia jsno nisDna 

poip jsnb Dinnm a'sn taps n"o 's nvn /p'ntya ban pnni? ban 

lorni ypryna bsnyiisa ta'a s'n yban isnania pnno nnnn nmtyn ny 

poip n'n' pbn js b'noyo p'p Dim ny jyn jyn nisoi? nvp '\n 
n'nsi ypoip taaity nryty no b nnoon n'n' ibn p 'nnyn sr /nyn 

'a on tansna nnvn bmo nnyn n"ta n'o pnsn pn p'tyb mnn ps 

jyaasa ban isna prs^ nnm ban bn rP«n ynonai? ia'av Dnao sr' 

ban pjsna pnsi D'onm non jna 'm ynyan b^ ityaa b my trpni? 
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m'n* ntypaa ,^'an aaacrn pnni? na'noi> a"y aanai? aa'haaa T*r 

nam aaa aavya anan ai> tidd' a"a h'n "pnsy anan Tina nnrnh 

"pn a"ayxa ,nhna nawaa aa'w haa nvp'\n ;w n^Naa ^"kb aoy 

mpob pnnsaa d^nb nyn o'» a"N nay ny epw han h'n 

,a"Ka aoy nan aaa mat^n anan )b nDoa 7nnv n'maa pnnna&y tana^n 

jot )b pw? ai> new h'an oaasyn pnn Tya nanh ]nb anaa fna "ni 

nvan^ nnoan ahatsn a^ wnt? pn ,han cpnai? epw aovya awi> 

haa '\n pnn nv nottn nn ,vi?y mar nohn n'T itan 5>n nan nnni> 

nwnnj> 5>"an h'n "pni? nanna nann rpw pnn ;naa ,nN N"n "n aa* 

/Kp 'Npna i>"an a"N npon pnn na' aa”nn pv '"n ^y pnn dv 

pv '"n hr n'nnn nyan pnn dv pn 

nn 

n"y 

"n na' n"a 

h'aa pn ,pya o'a ny ;p non naoN ^ac^ pnn nn na ty nn 

5>"an 5>'n "pn /jmo nhya t>wnoy»n no n"nw mar mp mbb hr 

anan nDoa pnnaaa naan nyans? nape!? pnn napoo pp'n ora 

Diann nyan ny nahrnpn '"ya ^'naaN.n nn noaa£ 5>"an pn.no 

'ntrn 'am aan Nnni> pw "n 5>n ^ann> win T.nrna paNnaan aovy 

wna /v'aaa* n”ni> naoo annab tdk naaoo awsanb n"T itani 

nrn hona 'aaa srn na h'rn noao nnp'P na^avc^ wnan n^N nann 

nnaaa hna p'i?o '"y ''paay aax a'paya patah |Nai> han h'n "pn 

posna ypyaaNp ^xna pna a'oann '\t a'S>ya ypr*6 pawo ^neye 

na pp pnai ^Nae nnaaa Dnmo nnx niyi 7nnnty n^oni /'v 

ibvnb n"’N aoinr bnm *p^ nnvbn n^m yprs^ penn ^n^> 

a"y akennh na’ie^ ameni? "n nn ani?» ah ,p'T n'm 

»pn nnie a"a inn ,ny&y «n prjma ^yia a'ay to paxn pa powon 

5>a nnn^ ^aa nipn ^aa a"a nyiy "m nyty 'w hatra naty 

^"aiN a^ni? moo ahvnl? naio^ ianya mea^ "ni> aanp mpa naven 

l^ono nam in n^paa oa'na p« anna 5>wn»yo ^xn nyn^ nxn 

nanei) pan |p^ an>N pi?hr i«a naxpa n^r pn yan'on^ whin n"T 

'w' aw 7ar nanai? n'ohy narm «h (Pavarn^) an*an&y aaproh ar 

nran n">N ny jp .nw nrpai? i^on 2b naanl? an"^aa n"a "n pvn 
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^":n ninntyn d:i |.nio o-: ;n3 n-o p:yp nnyo p-r t:3e?n n:-no!? 
■jtan iovyn nnn!> /mo o-: nni- 3": py::Np p]Nn: onnni nfen 
-DIDO pp Dt-N Hinson n:iE?Nn D-3Eyi-n '-nt? -nNE? ^>N IN n"n- 
I no tyxi or« np-ym pysy: i>":3 5>N-noyo -"y tio pn /id nano 
onaprei nb-nnn pN.n n-t pN.n ^":n nnirn D-nnn:n D-omnn 
Tk piyn: mno reNn t* n"D 5>*n "pno prn re -"y pn pmn!> 
-anaa *pN 5>--n pn ,p-nE?: o-: in: nyt? -d!> n^yo --*:n: t^Nn -oyn 
pn oD^on for -nth!? mnp iioon ymE?n pN.n p-np: non i*to 
E^Nn n:Nnni /-!>nvi ptn!? nnisnoo n^nmn on n*no -nNn nt pnni 
noiy nnnn no ^y v^n ninn!* -nnnnin p3^ pr-N nny ^>nn i"n 
nnDDN -nnoN dn nnyoi :n"Eyni n"n "n hno nyiE?-!> i:-n--D-n 
t^Nn ntanni ma«n "o ni>-am min ino-m 'b '-ns? my-:-m mnnon 
p-N i"n -B*n !>y n^yty ntioo onNn: nr pDyo own nr-N nr tn 
nswsnm nvp join '-.nt? n yinEy onnni pnN y:no onyr: m!>tnnn 
H3TN n3 ,-s?Nnn n^n pyn nWm /nyii jnyEM i"n m^annn e^nt 
^--11 onani ,-pa: 3ynn !>3in b: -:-yo nw rm: lyo^on ,pre mon:i? 
n*3yo bw poo by 3": Din!? -nNn nynn yoEyo -nnn D-on i-n 
-3Nn ntio nd-: ln-Nh ,5>-ii p-swwyo niNXinn n33 '-oya!> n:iN 
onn: pn n"n b"n nnN p: 163niN-nn ::in-E?N:yo -"y i*n ni^nnno 
13N bnNii /nyr: ni^nn.n p-p no-: n^03 nio3 -"nryn pn -nynn 
-ab pnEM non i^ro -nnnn -nNn i-n yD’Nn n^yoi? ny i^y niN^inn 
pnt^n^ -nNntrm pmni h Nin niNVin 164 n:o D-ynnN et^d!? nN*i:n 
ny nt^DN pm- nnnn ii>yi ,p-ddo on-: non nEyom D-ynnN N-r p:-r 
0-0 nnnn:Ey msrein N-n pn pyn: -n n:-: n-ynnN -nnyn ODEyon }or 
n-n nty!> niN-nn poE^:ir n:iN 7n:-non!? oetnd nyn 0-0 pnnND pEyoip 
p3N0 re y':n nnyo d:i pnn no: nns* D-nntroi D-nnyi?i nmon 
ninn!? pno ON.n jno inii /BynD:Er D-D-yD pdeot nniN pnn: p-!?oo 
nniD- -3 join- n!j DnnEr ^-D3.ni?i poy: '-:ie^ '-o-^pnni ore'-^oi mnncyn 
N-^ini? n-10: n-n my jm pn no: Dmp |n pn-: n:N.n N-n t-in niyon N-11 

myo N-vin!? pryn: n-ono ni"n3^ -nN.n i-n n:hn '-n -5>yi pm-n 
E^n^ir pn-o:yrynn 0-: n'nyo on-11 -D-no /W ^yn pn^n -!? ;n-bi 

163 niN^in ::n-l^N:yO = management of expenses. 

164 N3-: = guinea. 
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p'T iv nnn ,0'^ita: d:'ni D'hia: D'hy nyn maa n:: d:i ^nNV iv 
twin *v» n"aD tyNi /lansw nm'N '!?a 'tanNiny pa pi&yi “i^a 

ii>yty no pn':roN iv vby 5>nt pay: 
i 

,N"y 2 pp 

*aa n"in i?ai> nbwb biNty 'na ,n:': Q'jniKn by nnv niNvinn 
TDinD rn ni'."6 in 'D'3D nD2:i niVDa mi i"n 'wn N$>1 /nntaan 

n»:n nnN n"in bo n''N td 'nnyii oW n^i n'taanb n:»N' 
i?":a a"ay n''N n"a*a T3 nW) pin5> pay: &y::it:'iipi pacyn nawi> 
^ i?an -jd vi>y y;:3 dpn '^>n 2'&n mn'N 'ba n"ai n"N^>a *'12 *6 
n"T itano :"nsya n"D naitai? nip: nsyNa on pn'DNnta iv niNvinn 
tatyNp ,|p'p iv n:nob pin i'ynv» '"y yian'N 'N:na ^Dipa non i>":a 
yn y:a tansy' ta N3nb tar n'asyn pianai vta *pnn niNvm 3": 
tatara prva n?3 pDya in ,p::yna iv p'o: 'vb La': 3": wini }"i b'*n 
napra n"apn pNi ,p'nnyn: iv tar'N D'ratyn jd nasyn nann n»N ,p'i 
d:dn nysy "nn nasyn ub sy' naaty ^":a tanaai 165 /in: nn'sy naty 
nyn pn ,Nn:K Nnyv oiai? "nb 'n'lipi /nano 5>ia'tam nywm nnntan 
iniN "n ina'&y ,D':na nanaa d"dn p^y 5>":a maisyn ::itanNiiny 
121:3 ntyysy ntai: mvran by Naai r"mya naty 1^ |n'i /ouarai 121:3 

•pnN.n^i /naai nsyiya i:non Nta'i iaai? na'n:a i:i»»ai nitansyna 
p"a sp&y pa^r 'mo NN"ta 'taysa "pn nn ntan ita aitaa iwiatyi w 

,N"y' .imrani pn:£ p"pan a"aD nn"in 

Letter XI. 

"b n'rapn aNa y"ran pn:ii> n"a 

in:n ny i"n: p"a D"nnnio pnn N^avan ':ann 'nN "mN^ 'i^cy 
,f n 'b"tyN3i '"n nam nnai Vi nnp'n 'hd>: 

£20 "jDra n"n "pn by n"n r"n "pnra '::yDN.n cy non n"ac “jana 
nii?iy ty'na '"n p"ni? 'ana piann r\i2 'nn^ n:naa i:»ra 'n^ap 
^a bn nNnn T:'ya nnN n:ty na psyNn ya"?aa v”ib mn'N '^a win 

166 awy n"^ NDp Naa. 
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"pn!? nth Dnnxn nan nnvpa s!?nnp na rw ynt5>n poya rvnip.n 

xbw na prraa'DN n? vbv thin 'b iirfo onpina n:rtw !?"jn ?"n 
5>"an i?"n eh naan nt5*na p?p nan nann np?yai /iDBai rnr '\na* 
pw qa m naaai ten Nin nanan n!? ?a ,Bmi> \pym -pn 
nan niN!?n!? nnnn ppn nas? ?ya mva em?ni? a"ayx /;n nni? na!? 

Nan!? S?Nr n"apn '?annn vnixvin by proinann D'a^nnn onana 

pmn p n?N nra n?i? Na^ ?n nnxa ?a /tasn nnvDan pn ^sn 

,an p\s* na 'poy p?p pan t^y nas* ,!?aa^n vz: n!>*n bpk nma!? 

'by nra n^d ns^!? ?aa!? -pin^ !>"n "pn!? p Da manat? ina tanaai 

nyn? nnw /mx Nt?na onan nt? nicrsai pnn by Dm!? onntf nt?n 

Tn |yn ,!?m pN.n nns!>p spNp nyn naw nrnna pnya pa -p^ 'yan 

/nyn pannnxa ra aonxn an -jd iwi pn -pw pw pht ?nyn 

mnno nxt? na!?n p-nt? ranx niinn nai?ir pnn '&yn nn naiM 

/nyn nannaa is^n t^1 ttoan nsa pa «"n p?p yin? niyn?i 

/"n m!?&?nnnn &?aan naan ota 5>y nhyni '?a Nan?N in!?ia nr poyai 

a"ay DV.n ny /nas Nny^ Dia!? !>"an ?"n p"n!> nana nt?Na -jn 

nann nnavt? a"nt?ar n"a "n ptn 'm? dni ,nnn nys? *nn nas?.n 

nattn ptni nna ynan!? man ,nmn!? Dnt?ni n!?nn a!? mvnnn nam!? 

nya am !?a nuw ‘ an'Var n"a "ni? mpa D?maai pN.n w ni?Erna 

i^para na i?anN paai p?v ncn^!? nan nnnnai !?Nn^? !?a nyar oiann 

fn!?r "rnn N"N!?a ?!?ayn "pn ^nain!? pirn c?"nn thn ,b$w (na’i) 

,N"y? nanom pnaab p"pa nain a"sn n'n!?r p"a ^ 

’V D"n id?: nan pi ?'n lrninsw ?:a !?a!? ona 166n&onmN 

♦Dp^a 'n nnp?n inon ?n!?at 

The address outside is as follows: 

A Monsieur 

Mgnsieur Isaac Michel Spayer 

tres Renomme Banqr! 

a L. Schvalbach. 

160 The customary greetings. 

D. O 
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Letter XII. 

/b r'opn |vd :'-j pa:5> n'a 

p'a tno nn:no pnn 'i?a:on oann 'a'am 'tt 'ns 'mx^ 'bv 

♦jon = ts&x'ain :>n: nna: nnp\n tido nn^n oy 'Pa 

nvnb 'mnax^ 'inn par '6nr tax: 'ni?ap i>'an n'P fo ^ana 

p]D:a: pn'br raox nora n:ari> n:oi>i? onaoa nnayr Wn i>a nryo 

onaa nnora rvior^ w r"a’ xnax xnyx o:ai? noynn nrhn n6 

'b nnoy ovnina 'ox oniojxnr ''5>p: 'wna '^axo: non: x\nr 

ppa: 5>'an nanaar n'P ,y n'rni> 'o^y nx 'npnn: 166a/nrapt2 'Prya 

.raxson pmn 
no: /pi?y a'rni? nan “pnaa 'nxvo xb xoi>yn 'b'n nr ninrr 
'n'$>ynt? ''rrn'n 'Prya D:ana n:i:yni> rnai? nx: rnni> dn onS>xrr 
*]"«? ax ''ax ina^ai? nnn nra'nxa x:nr no Tinian n«n 'Pnrya 
n:i?y.ni> nn:a 'nyn px nwpa :a'x dn /o:rxn rni>:r in ra'aon nani? 
ra'x nr Da xa'ni? o': ra'x dn n"aaa ora fn xrnr no ''ax: Diana 
law 'o xia'r nanar no: ,pani> :pi>n xi"Nai> pa Drn 'a ;b n:a 
nnxi’ nnxn Dr Diri? dn: /'io ''or 'op “pn no pra rai>no pan 
/oyi? nain nxn din px Da: painx 'nana p'y' 'o 'or nxo 
in 'or n:na' Diani? onar Dnip vniyor nvn^ 'o paa: nan 'nyni>i 
:a"y' nonr pn mo :ovy pi>D' aovya x:n: 'oi>2io Dnoii? nri>r 
,Diani> ono'ya nra no Dip' i>'an nri>r in 'or 2"y: ''rn'na 
'xnna '3 y'v Dri> narr pinn nr jaix 2"y: piana nap xi> nxrn: 
maai? xin D'ori? maiiar 'o Daox pnx nan "n n^y pn n^ ^ 
oyo :n nnnn hons nx 'b n23'N xb '^nan )b nvnb nonon 
ox |op nan 's2n nnra on "xnna /na::aa oyo n:o .V20 ny:ot^ 

/'nryn nn:n bw nnox^ n:^p^ xa*nb ya:a^ no |.n ,n2D.n -by an:a 
n2D3 r"y n'.nro 'a t^:nn -jnn '^n n"2aa *pnx in nvp ha^2 jn 
n'a 'n n^y nvn'^ no: 'n 02^ nyp on n2Da anaa^ nnn^: 'nnn 
'nnx^ 5>'aa 2'ay ‘•nyni’ D'anni? naox pro n:ar ^ N.n^ anVa: 
n^ '^oya a:n^ nano nxvrn :nr 'xn::a: pn:po :nnas 'oirtan 'no:^ 
n:aai? nr yoo :rx ^'aa oa pjn para x'a nr :ry'r 'no:i? :nvo> 

lesa y/y n"a p^:n '^y. 
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• s 

ninnai nnma 'n uanty '01 ,!>'» oyio ^aix nnw 'sb nonon 

,Nin os? 5>nai fops? ''o'(^) ywa vnn'no nta nm& inns mm 

'o in 303 nonon niaan ^a rx 'a anxi ''p^x o'ya mo xm 

'm' oyo dxi ,i"na pjn inm£ ha' nonon niaai> win law 

*]tni nnvpa 'nyn mr 'iai nnnon "x nvpa o&ya in nnm bw nnoxi> 

.moa hr xnna 

nixni> ipm npj&w 'n'xn^ nvni? xohn 'hoa a'a mxa nasi 

a'a xonoo /6x p'mphiyo pn nn'na 'maon 'pn 5>s? ianao npnyn 

nnn nay yiaty han 'pni? manat? no npnyn nixni> ^ xma xm 

pnoa m!nnt?n *pn nmN by .|xa pt? ^yan bw ''Danoaxn ana 

nano nain xmt? han paryn 70 bs i>api> n'm nan* ma^on nvna 

ryu pyot? 'n 'pm n^ym xbb nta nann ''pohp noai ,5>'an 

'mnana ryi han 'pn iamnoi> amai> ''Danoiaxn 'pnb py' pxno 

.pnyn anan nra x*on nt?xa nooi? mana 'axi 

trpaoi t?"nn *pnx '3001 n'nxo 'ifei '"n pn 'ima mx px r"n 

piaii> p"pa 'in a'ao nn'h p'a spt? pah 'mo x'x^a 'hyo 'pn inaio 

mnan x'a onaai . . . . V n'n vm nnpm lamimxh n"y nanom 

.t?"n nt?o iamxi 'inax 'a 

.pnyn 

nnn jhmn maan 'Dniaon 'pn 'mo nxnpi> 'ih?i> x*i' ox pa 

''n na snip hnp h>an by n^x mx*' 'o*y by Nh 1'*' pm n'nna 

pma'y ntyx ''hoix '"ayi nmn noib noa non hano x*im onai 

nan' mioa 'xar '"y mar hh't? an"t?ai n"a 'rb nita'01 ''hn 

dxi ,haa 'manoaxn r'a'*pn n^pa 'aa nix naio!> nwyb ^xnna 

fop xm nnyn py la'yat? iayr iawya maa nna i?na xbn poyn^ 

nrai nra n'n' nia^oa mirxn ''a^i'n ^x ''nrya b tw pen n' ''ay 

'an nnx nysra ioS?iy naip nx nam paa a^ iaai> nmyb 'anyn 

noa ''.t px nvna.n |oi 'wn ;o ^10'^ aio naty ''y ^m' moi?iy 

3inai> 'ai'yn i>y nby naai ''nrya nhnan in' 5>y nxrn mso 

i"m nx"a^ pv'x nn'na n'la 'Dniaon "pn a"n nno .... b 

"pn in^yo maa pa nai^o 'y^ox init^yh mxo^ loy namp 'nyn&y 

'wa ni>x 'nan x^o'i i'S>x nxr 'n^o 'ow N'a' xm^ 'a'ai V 

nan mvoi nS>xa 'nana 'a 'a xannn paox 'a'na 'ao nm^n t^n 
o 2 
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n'pno tanba nns 'w "pn )r\byv naaat? 'Dnaaraa yan' ara 

^aaas naa .D'aata^ yunb ppantran nantan )2b nbaa bw annaa nnaan 

'n'anaa ^taa natr vybw ''aan^a viw ''Din 'n' cancan nvps 

'anc ''an -pia^ nnton *rn nil n^s ''anan ntr' D^ayn jhnd 

nai.na mtwo mwo t?y nicy!3 mis' v$>n ntsw b2b lnaic!? picn 

. . ♦ "pn 

'inc pan^nt? nna pwi pnn '^aicn 'annn nani n"« t?"n n"j 

in' yanc n&yc nna c'n'i atrip pycc n'yn ntsw i"na p'a nwn 

nan« aaaa^ nataa^ D^>iy nan'/.n ^ani nniDi /icy na yaici D'Tpa 

'5\\* aw QiW b)xwb a'npyn itaa nra Tins 'sun Da . niiwn 

c^nnn a"na ariyc D'hr *6 pa^tab 'a'y ntswa n'a?an DacK nwan 

iyds aa'to ,arwp:t!> naaa 'as «tr nSw .naao cdd> lniac Tno5> 'a 

ni'.ni> 'ltanc a"na pxan am i"o n"n a'ns* 'an anaanr ''aw anyn 

n"fin nt^D 'a'y 'a ♦nipnK ja kJ>i neiN ;a k5> 'aaxi /inaa 'acina 

'n anna na nyi .at nanncn ''niyn ia'K a'na ln^yct? natrcn n'aina 

r6cnn pyn n'a^c a'ay nini? rwy' nnana 'Nnaini /'anianc nvni> 

b2 m l'nynan&y nnaa ypyn jc D^ynw -wan n$>i ansraa aosy by 

5>'aa 'ntanna 'ey pnnp ‘pea Dana pna pa ynh ai?a nnn^ '^no nxr 

nc t"n b')2 aa^a Nan nwn yD'cnn i"na ncnn an^yc D'iw n!w 

&6a ncaa *wn ''naan jn jnc nay n'arni> ab 'a on 'myb y:aw 

anisca amps iwb nat^N *6) rarx xb ':n D^ay w ^a naya ,Dwa 

atrt> h '^a ny nana )b p'& nnnn by wy nm) fibw ai?a jna^ 

ao'a n'a D^ya f?ao b$ ncx' ;a n^axa 5>a'n naa' ny a'n»^ by taptrn 

♦ p'a pjw '^ayo 'ano p«an ann a'» «K^a nm "pn N"aa 

D^ann a'tr wai? a'naa "'nn anal? naa 'aiw '^n n'aann 'nD'a anaaii? 
i 

an^xh )b na^i? nntax a'tyn N'.n pjn no'yan 'naar ^"ao ''nna 

b 'nan Tnaa vn' "nnan ''raa'n^ ^an ''n^a r'n nnai?a r'n nnan« 

/'ty '^nas 'a jnnn a"ty Dnaaa 'a^ ani? na^N ^aa V n^D 

nn'^ anpaoa 'aany ^"r paav a'b n"nna "n!? ana paa'i? pN 

jnnni? nv^n nta*^ aaa a"n aaana naast? nt^Na ypm^ av p^yratra a'aa 

d"d pbnxv Dnyaa et^Np dc> tjNa d"d 'vn paa 'hyta nnn'a "nan 

.JN3 'n^ap naa ^*a 

Herrn Meyer Sallomon Schiff Jud. geg. in Frankfurth am Mayn. 
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Letter XIII. 

ansna'w spv> '"i 'inb spry Aaya't 'an mas 

.snni'a p"pn nas 

.n'a 

na'&yna dvd nWa nma imaa 'ai a5? Dan /nina Smn maa 

nmpna nms5> maAyn snnni? .mini nain ncs mina nmsa 

i>aa namy mna na^.n VTairA mnoni? nnn maDi mmcs 

n^n by mn n'cyn^> nntyam nyn A a'msan ann n'n .nmcn 

naa A naacy Dy ntys mina '.n nsma icy I'nnnh nna 'n nisei 

maa nncsa an 5?npa in!>nn 'macn psan n'y ''a nnsan bpv 'ay 

ms' nyi? v'a tpv n'ia nmaycn 'mi's p"pn c'm n'as binan ann 

♦j"s nmn svn p'sc 'a ny 

m^ycc typai> An Dy 'nsa /inning nci? dAp nrynn nns 

acini nan dv dv 'mn^n ty nnpityn nns mys mis by ''a psan 

D'asy nrycn *inyi> nr ntynana&y '"noinyn AaA ntys 'mnty aA na 
'as is .nAn na'naa nns ty's5> styani? nmn nnyi nann ia'n n'aa 
imy'ty D'ny nb psi ,«y's ntys nprna na nni'ni> nn' by 'naay 

mycty psan m^yc n' na'na nn'a n Dacsi .ntynana 'maaaty 

ini>yc ni'ni? nr i>y styani? nn'nnb 'ay i?a 'ai? is .ntynana 1'aaaty 

ia'n nnaia n'n' 'a Dy 7pnnan by mycty nns ny *]S i"na psan 

mnya p s5> panne smty ninety Di'p . , . ds 'a nr ps n&yhya 

'nya i>"rn Apn nsi .D'atyc mna mnyaty nan psi snmisn 
Dityc ds 'Aty ntysn 'ea nsiaa Dyan nns ny m'tyam na . . . . 
ysaoa'ci sp'n.'aia s'nn Dityc ds 'Aab sn'ayn snta smn 
*# 

D'ny 'aty ni> ni'n mAa D'nan psi nais ps ptyima pay5> oacs 

Da cjs p ni'nai .a'ap ''d y"sa nsiaaa ntynana '.maaaty 'H'yan 

(mmA) ^ais naa's ptyiman by anaa Dnmy lan'ty D'ny 'aty ni> '\n'ty 

si> ds .Dana 'aa sin D.maa iaAss np'ym Dana 'ray psinan 

nnasan naoa nr Dai .r'' r'D y"sa nmn ia'sn iassc nma 'n'ya 

sin nmy nstya Da'n 'snnai ptyima 'n'ya a'styc /rma 'n'ya Apnty 

s"s nprna 'mnty ntys 'sity'a mn.ni> iai> ps lasi ,Dana 'aa 'ana 

D'ny nb ty'ty is yaan spa nn'a ty'ty si> ds ntynanacy nnaisi nnnm 
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n'an 't no'nm n'a ncyyo mn cy'cy in mynana anoaacy ''myocy 
fnno n'icya pyi /acynn ncya a':p 7'd *|io y"Na nNiaoa 'mao 

,Naia oai> .n'a ncyyo pn mcyo wm y'bv vim 'ah "n '-d a"n 2b 
ncyyoai ,Dvp ins pan paa n'v ppyo mo'cyaa ''an 'a a'ap ''d y"cyai 

any ni> j'N«y nnown ntyNa nani ,y'vi avp . . . . a7' ^'yo 'a n'a 
.pNicyon mnni? t>ai« n5> /icynana an'aaacy a'myon 

in jNai? oan *pa niW i"n: pwn in^yo hno'cy aN .a'ann ocyo 
no'nn a'maon (a'coN) jNaa.'Nmiacy nvnh ,n"a ncyyo 
(iNvo'cy) ny a'an a'O' nniD'Na mown ncyNn moym acyn n"a 'T 
n.noi> nmn mown ncyN.ni n"an 'm no'nn ima'cy a'cyaN . . . 

cy' nrhn nanoa '^Nncy'.n ♦ . , . ntyah . ♦ nivnan iniah ''Nicy'a 
hno'cy naiaan 'nvy a'y .ma'Na Ncy:n pNicy'an mna $b aN tyini> 
in cy' dni anpio '"y oan *pa }mb ni!>&y5> (i"na pwn , .) m^yo 

pi? noN'i 'anv han pNicy'3 mnni> anp nnv nnN 
nvni> ,mvo nana rna pwn 'a n'noni? a'ino 'ovy 'nNVO my 
■poa pya"oo a'i> "na 7'ha iocya cym 'ay 77n cy'N Nvoa na 
main 7ocy npN noy nvn 'noi ncyN acy Ncya ncyN oocyaipnyai> 
ii> ncyN i>a nb no.m .nnanno 'nhr in nam niaai? m'a dn airyh 
7'anao ''ana nii>c$6 (7'aan) naa nown cy'N.m mhn nvnoi> mai 
nrhn nvnoi? vnnN nunn \yvb mam mcyp incyN 2b by nam aw 
maa N'n nya nhcyn nocya ncyN.n .yiocyo 7':tn nooiNi naNoo N'.m 
nnN mrnncy nniN ^iah haia xb ncyNai ,p!>na n'No n7ioa n"ia "pn 
'ai? onaai /6ya mo oa i>api> nnmai> i?ai3 '$>in n'n nvmai? n^ya 
pa .jxah vnnN mnh oan bipb nnv nran ncya^ n^ya 'nan 
no 'ocya nyj cy'N Nim napr N'.ncy na^o 'a oan n^apa nninai? 'ini 
ncyN nrhn nvnoa ncyN N^a 'incy ni?yai ^nmohi naiay acy nacyl? nb 
'ntypa a"y ivm nnn nNin n^cyaom lan 10a lan na ni^tyaon 
naai .oan bnpb nab by nanh nb Nnpi? i"na pwn inbyizb nni^cy 
n'^cy nicyy^ jn iD'ao i^y'ty niNXin ^a nbwb b':n n^ya 1 ovy nvnnn 
an'acy ^yi noipoi loipoa i^y'cy niNVinno 'nhr nbvb |.m nahni? 
nmoyN 'nnoc’o by oni jo'>y '7j pwn 'o inaicyn navNcy noiN 
'by nix' ncyN hca nityyb 'b nnoy an:yN vnan 'bn Niaa nav'nNi 
nan' ''osn i?ai nanN '^y ihn mana D^ty.m imnaa joNan n"N non 

♦ • ♦ . pn nn'p v:ni nmnv’N pnx 7'aN nmayi nnmn ^y nmon 
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pnb nonn n'op '^d N"n t'rnb naipn nn:N.n nib nnN 
■nmnni? woo pinn wb nr b ay ,nnnn 'no piny mnb nvm pi 
''swd b w 'a ,nboi? ipdb nJ> n'ip bn '3 'winnn 'no nny a"y 
nnnn 'no "n ny dn **3 ib pN pi [1123 tonam .mani? dp 'nna 

'ino arma p"pn nnN nn.b mb mnb nbyn nyn pnp no 

.sbpn nna. o'' "w 

Letter XIV. 

♦P"ai> o'bpn tonp :'n p:b n'n 

nnmi ,nb» nbo "n mprm ,nb:i nnmn . . . wn 5>inp3 
Doniaon bon pton nnn :'•» 'ins n'n nbbi dp$> Dn'obn bin: 
nibinon p"pn o"m n'nN '': bp 'mo nina n'na ''ny '': bin 

,N> P"DN 
nya ,nnn b mm io'0'n poao ynnD nnyno annN d'o' non 
npyo '"y wvyn b nbp no i'nn p«:n n'nn wa5> mrb 'nnmyno 
innntoo nvp nioai> (? n'to') noi mb ''y to: mmon nb Nnp 
yNim npybi nnbi> now nym nmn nyn myn 'byo wa'pnb 
nm y"bi 'o niN p"y bnn mbi> nNPnnn nDi:n nynp nb:n 
nr to: y:'p sp'm :d"dd n"rf> spyo n'op ''D y"pn nniom p'on 
nnmoi woo npnooo Nnn 'ini *p'o nnib mn in nnnron 'nPN n'n 
ipima Nb n'bn nbp mb Nin nnib ''a n"y n^oo .nnN bi> 
sp'np nnn n'N bno to: ni> nbini? npN.n npiyp n«nn mb 
p'oi .p"p ipima n'yN 'ini woo npmoo Nnn nnib nb to:n yjpp 
y"pn 'nNVo b nbp mbn Vnoo ion pnp nmo ''an d:p tr'nn 
Nbo p'on nnnm dni = o'ao *p 'wn N'onn pn n"dp ''d >'n b 
pn ,pbp pnpn Nin dp niton N'nnp nbp mb now ''nn N'nn 
ph nbp mb Nin y"pn nDion ''am p"on bn nmn nmn 'nyni? 
mb ''v pnb nwm: i:n pnt jrn pown man D'omnN.n mitown 
'NPn Nntocn naiebi p":n noion ninni? nvn dnt b: o'oi nbp 
no'nn D'o^pon nnmn nny p' dn p"p ''y pnb niD'N pni p'n 
pN'nnp DwinnNm p"y n"n p"d n'op ''on t"tom n"nn p'om 'w«nn 
nmb *r»n p": b nspnn now mnni? nsn dn 'nyn b nb boon 

b nDiopni 'ny wan iniN nooopn nbpi> nowb n": bnn ^nv 'ini 
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vidn a'aab nannty aon moon aanab 'taon nnx nannb bnx .Dan 

na» nytaa 'ana nnabsa' n'n onnnn pax noax bynn pxp nnvpn pD'a 

noaan "ana nnabt? n'n nxsrann nannb n"nxa an'b Dan nn'DDa rvhwn 

aw xbs? hd ponana pnnan nxBnnn njn pna aa'x ty"an 

''aannxa ''aat^xn ''poaam p'n nn xn'ap pxn nDab n^ax px bynD 

nanna "pxn pn onnnnn an'ntn xb a'n na' naxn ''aaa p"an Da 

na ybynn nDX' nanna pxn onnnnn an'nrn xba ynnnna nxtnnn 

a'ny naaonp an'ntn xba aaa^b nana* 'an nnan x'nty D'pDaan an'nrn 

pxn xbx /n'DDa naD raw pvnann bynn noax^ 'naa nannb in* 

'nxvd nrD nbanaa ybynn nan by spDa'a nasa” xb naanne* nn xn'ap 

D"oa pnaxn t?"y pa'D D'nnD by pabnb t'' p"d x"dp 'n nnr naon 

nan ntw aa'a*D^ aon 'an -pan pnon in nxtnnn d"d 'xna ana 

;xn a".na pnnn 'm t«'x hp xbn oyDD d"d nannx pnoxn 

•pnaf.n p^b bn annnv *pD xbx Da 'nn' xbar payn anbt? xb 'xnaan 

baa tannnn nntD nabcn pxp n"D'^ bar na' bnn aDn nxBnnb 

t"d b"ny raraa pna'n bn nann' naaon&y idd xbx ''nw naaa^bn 

nb'nnnb 'xnaana ynanDP nxsan nxann pn t"Dn nnnb nn yt?"y 

ox bnx ynxaannn nannb aanan ppba nn'DDa naD ny&yn bynn nDX' 

nDab ns^ax nxBnn noaan a'&yny 'nnaa^ p^bn d^dd bynn nDX xb 

n'bp ansawaa bynnn aanan 'an nxtnnn nDaa nan^b pbaa' DD^yxi 

nanD' nDaonty iDaD naaa^bn baa n'DTD aaw ^"yx an^b Dan nDaoa 

nani Dnsaia ‘•spa ub pnya /Dn 5^"DDa n'Vai aDD ''aanan pna'.n ba 

ax yoax' xba nbn' xb "'ax n'bty na^yb aDa aa 'ibn nan'b^n nap'yty 

''an aiDaxb yy* bynn n^ax anabty n'D bnpb n'b^ n^xn naayyb 

nbaan nxnn ^"ya nob epyo x"dp r'D y'Vn nDxna nn'DDa 'aaD nya^n 

''aaD> nn'DDa 'aaD ny^n bynn 'nnn noaaa nxBnnn nnaa n"ap ''ona 

pD'a 'nnDD bntr 'ab DaDx nnvpn pD'an nnDn pa pynaa naoan 'bn 

nxtann nDaaa nnvpn pD'a mon Dn'aab xanjy aDn 'mDD nDn 

,nmn *]ana na'.nb ar mob 'nxn nxab ^"an noaan noapD nvpn ''nnan 

nnvpn Dan mo 'n'xn^ oaann 'nao bnn^ 'aonba nnayb 'nxn naxa 

p]n'na onap n"D nax 'aK> Dan nnon nn'an pnona o"Dn a^'ann xb 

''ax inab^ n'b^ ax* "jnab^ ax nnx naxvcn^ DapD bnna non "ana 

rmna .aapnn p^bn n"o naxn on(a .oaax xbn ''oxa r'nab^ nxD ny 
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lanv bs fpinrai nvra law nani> 'my D'aan!> xi?ty nxtyn by wpn 

pna5> nvm dm nvinb "jbn nnx rma anprai 'xan by taa jmi> 

'a mspa ptra nnoai pa'y wn m*p 'w ^"yx wan '"y wx 

xb wan '"y tanal? w pry mn m ddd tanai> mnn law dxd> 

'wann paya mynn 'un x'^an nmn none nri> ppntni? nwn 

^y ''un'bi *\)ib vbw jxa ransai ypns 5>a nnxiara Daws? 

7'd x"ran n"ann ''tajyaa x"a rnspy wan xh ^niKora xiany pn 

P"pa pama wxn«p vaai maanyi maapo '"y ra"p taaa d"d n"rap 

nana nyn^ nmx 'tyaai pray dmdh onnao p"pn nann or ran"aa 

'ryi mran in ainai> mwn nr nrai x"y "a nbnp nop pama 

n'» 'n w a "om n"tni a"5>Y'D n"aD3 wan ^y taa 'ana mwma> 

'iai pta\a nr nn next? nnx ana £iaa n'ra 'n a"D3i i'ra 

imam D'arann by nra laraosy 'mo y'J>si D>"y wann nraxn mw 

x"acnm Y'axnn man x^n n"pD n'b 'Ma &y"an xn.nty mannxn 

nr Dytarai ^ywta xaan r"D ^id o'mai t/'y yonni mtam pm 

nx nyata oral Sno'a^ nana nwm nnon ppirra la^xtr ia xvvai 

mann nn'araai 'mnraa i^y 'vain\m i?a nantr ■•antaaitai Yaa 'oafy 

nmacna ^y nvayx panai nana *axi piaaix by nan ^ m&y nxpam 

i>aa nataxa nnix n'an .nam ^x maw ^aa rnn mnr mv6 pama 

."P«n naiyi ny 

Letter XV. 

♦a"y 

.ty"tax Yaxan^ 'b ta'^pn nnx n'r n'a 

&yan span dib^p n^ lyanty b"an n"ma mnn nan by ''any 

amxty ina nsy" xn'nixh )b ;n pi i^i^di iai^ nnn nxvo 

.pyoi? xaiiy 'axi .poa nno unia 'ni^xnn nan (Pn^ai?) pna!> 

inyn by nbyv n?a n rnyn nain x^ pny^ ainx noxn a"ayx 

xb D”p n^yoi ^oa 'xann px oxty psa nraii? nai^xn napt^na ninnan 

nitycyn niy iaty x^n xvd maaai lovya xinsy na^ra 'iai a'a in>apn 

nanai nnxo primp ni?ap nx jai intanna nnnra pa xin dx man 

raV oac !?xiDty ppnn xnb f'b ^nm a^^ra p'yn nnxta> nrai .man 
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'3'ya na' nhy pnnn px xm an '3 mmn a'raa .ixin ;m ix^ 

man nraaa pa D"D' Dxm oytann *ix^ Dnip }n inw? pay^ XE&ma 

;m ixb maix dx n'mra ,D"p nmyrai taa 'xann xYraai Dan: din 

nm»x!> ''ax dtip 'xan ymn xn a'xmo ,'ano ixi?a D"DD>n ixh 

a'nxm 'xann nmcx nnx xh dtip nmyran ncx oxn Dytan nmyran 

nm max xi>m n"ai a"a 'xana aamram na nmyran nnnxi> taam 

'"mn a'ai nanran taa» nay dx nnnxr'n xi> a"xn nay dx in 

naam jva a"x n'5> 'n ''an DX'an n"axnm pm maixn "aa 'Dim 

n'ai a'aa 'wnn a'nx max' dx 'a.ma nra 'xann omp nmyran max 

nmyran nnnx /Dai? Pa' ia'x spo spD omp 'xana aaana 

'ama x^> nn'5> Dan na'nai? dtip mmaxn nnann 5>am a"yx n^nnas? 

n'a Dinm nrai pn"mya xin nmyian nnnxn 'naDn i/an ''pDiai? 

nara by) pan 'Pma a"Dam nr 'ton by man 'aa jpni? nn pxan 

nras naa x'am p'a nannn myn *|1d!> 'mm i6 la'aa^m a'oam 

nmyrai? dtip 'xana n"ai a"a 'xan nnnxa a'nx pp'n )b px nmyran 

D'a'ann mraxa ymynmnj? xt>x naSna mapi? nxa $b 'axi ^"mraai 

iann5> *^n naa $>yan 'xan i?y aa n"yi Dmaxm 'nb 'nxm nixrai> -by 

Dinpn 'anaam 'nyD.nn maa nmx 'ax a'na la^a max nam dbx 

'ivd law nan[? ppntnb nvyi> nntay hax xb 'mi? nra niy xiantni 

xn'xm nn'traa ana tana^a Dai .'mam 'man» n^yra 'mxn xin 

xi> im aa^y' nana oinr iai>^ ni 'xan by Da dip pama px 

iai'y 'nan by pap ncm ;n )b nni? no'nnn ''.m nmnan pym 'no 

by ''ao' 'ni .nrain inning 'ai? Tran 'ana imraai n»nn inym 

nn nanx mmaya m^pn 'na no'cnn inmna lap^n nni? ia'n' 

.'pn 

pon'aa nnann^ .join ''.m nb)yb .p'ai> nnon nnxa 

''d DDmam hnan pxan ann 'mam 'nn' 'amx niaa n'n pni'n 

.i"na b)$w nn"mnD 'a D"m n"ax n"na n'y 

natw naDa 'nxvraty nmx 'n'a xtana nD'nnm na'nan nnx 

iaDD nnx nan la'a'a^ ma'iim ha^an i?a m^'x ma^no i"aa *r^i? 

D'^nan nyni? piiai? la'arm anVai n"amn5> nxnm nnai pnya xi? 

Dma i"Dp ''D y"nx pbn apy' mam n"vma 'S? px nxmai ')bv) 

nmy»^ y'nani> nxn xi? a"aa n"ax r'nm ^"vr p"a 'irnaa "mo pxan 
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hniiv s"y Da nnop vnnno npy» nan n5>p o!> nna p'nnrip "no 

L3ns)3i ynan5> ran vb h"r 'owa.n vcn no oar nna ponnt? i>yn»n 

.oasr wan 5>y do 

XVI. 

,nyha 'son npyn nna« nrw pn nvd: ntsw "nnr pB& "naan nys? 

n'd^p p"a v\'& 'hyD 'ihd pon N"ah rm rttohr pnsn 'rb 
»"ni n"nN "odd mn n"n5> neon nr :(nro nuvb) pan d"d 
nm "pn 10 nno.n nxa ,r"na p"n epp 'hyD "ra n"na '"ny "o 

.ppp p"n 

nrn nson poy.ni? onan? Dnann ah *]h o5w "n *]nw non167 

HD ^d nma my ppDr.ni? nyn ^ nnar niv n"n 31 d on noah 

nar«B> nrn nnn»n non mrnn nor b nor aa -pnona wnn&? 

.pannn onni pann Dn nnni> anon ns* onnch D”p^ 

i"S> p"p mo n"yn Don o^ wonh rpnyni? o^ so nsD.n nr 

non nnmn nor b aa nor 'ph "n aar p"ai> a"pn nac> o"»5> 

dodd nstan nrn naDn noh rows? nrn nso nnnrnn ho non oon 

,hn ncao p |»k 'or oon nxr oni o aopn nnmi> on hah 

(:nrn N^oa Don Don nrw nnar) 
,‘n.nr prh : a'nBor n'n ''nryn 

nnosanh ,nnn nbn by nrnnx onoon n'w nhw Donnn 
/Tan t^nnN^ Donnn hn 'w tbw .nnwen mb hsnxr .nnni> 

.nrhn rh .nnnya newn 

.pptr p"n bnv® "pn nn 

Letter XVII. 

/hyD 'n 'a.ni? phn 'w'n 'ano nnas w 

I. x"y 

.ohynn '5> n'opn non r"i "n m n"yn 

hy ppt? pnm poo nano "nn nnnni r'nn ntrpDi ppnnn h 

onn Tinrn ,a'a P"nn] jna "nn Nporyi> nna pn no nx ,;nrayr 

lev *ya^n«D p"pn nn.n ht nyhx hona 'n >,7y nnna m n^naa 

nnr pc6 nson h"D. 
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nnm bay naion nvnin 'oon pn n'n ns pia "n nm bnnn&y ''an 

'pDiy5> mnai sin sa"n a"n la'aai? ''snn sh 'ion in mona 'w 

ms n*p pnpn^> B>v«iaaab> r'ab *Vn 'nan 'nnnDD 'msab sann 

4i"p nmm ia'xo sbi 'poiyi? n'nan nnnnn ''b sin 'a”nn dipo 

pn' "'tan 'Dnai> bs 167a.La"nn5> pwnn :n"b n'nn 4s"i nininn 

'mp pnn 'n'nan 'nmno pn 'nn n"' ma pnosn a"y tisd^ 

isb ''san 'nnn *pnD pnn : r"-p o"nn mms /'nnyo&r 'nnnrm 

p'nosnn sin 'a"nn ininn nbnnn '"tan nnn m 'nnsy ,pnnna 'nni> 

laym si> d^is iaaai> ''snn mona 'w nn bay snnn pnan 'imnn 

sb *pny sin mny^ 'mi 'imnn 'mnsnn nnn^ nn ''an 'yn no 

pmr mb bn isb n"ns nDnai? sobn /nm-r bns^'n 'a”n nnnn 

'nb 'bn smbn sa"n '\n'&b bs ,nns DipDD ''sn nvp ■pntav's 

sin sa"n n'nn ''nn by mon'sn 4d"S> p"nn nn^ yna '^d snnn 

p'nno [(\sb nns 'ipoo naioi ms dip sun si> ''an Dai) 'mi 

n"ta> n'n ^nmy jyoS> noth nnmn poiy ,jnnbn D'nmn D'T»bi> 

'••ana larno '••trim nvy/ 'pm spnn ,?nai'i mnn 'nnso hnan psan nnn 

,fn's nano '.mi ybn lap D^iy ny ms' i'na n"nsi m"n .;nisn 

4pmsb nnra namo by pmi nbim lam'm 1'O'n 

nanbn nonn i'n' 'baza 'n' 'aw nrs 'i'n Di'.n nnna no 

my 'nrioan 'mb 'nn 'bsn Vm* nnb 'nisnn nb nnoaa 'ni'b 

7'pinD 'mn psi2)i mini? npami bin b'n 'n"nisn va mason 

iby n'Tioan ''aion narrsn sv' nn (s) bna ;nn 'ao ''svrn 

'bn 'aipn 'mmnn 'ns n»isn nnm n"n hna nyni> 'nann 'n 'ai'yn 

b mnmi ppsn nDan ntaiy nsam 'nns? /vnb l'nv *pn nsnan nnn> 

(*n piDan) noan nipyb bnty' 'an bs nm nnn'i nosap 'a^ noa 

nn^si ''piDan j"yonS> mon i?nn nhyi 'mi v.n n^s D'^as ''n'l mnm 

'D pns'pm ma'nnn nmann 'a'ayn *'na ej'nnn psan nwty npy?n n'^n 

nni'D Dnnaipn nm'nsn 'nnnntr no ^n ns p'nyni? (bin') bis 'n"n jn' 

by inratr non sVnno ^'ron Da 'n 'npn Da nnao'i nsn rs .nrb 

D'nms D'nnnm .D'nnmo Da'sta> n' 'nnxn 'mi ''nrn ''.mt^ D'my 

'mi non nnmn payn no tr"oi (n) «D.nb pay nyn oa'si ''nt^oai 

DyD.n ps n^as 'n"nisn n'n nyif n'ob '"iatr 'ipibnmn ''bn 

ie7a py^ p n'b n7,n. 

/ 
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*)N Nan Wat? nan 'aaa n"a nya* nat?o Wn '"lmo by non nnannt? 

pan $>y paW' jfv nira»3 /NnaoN Nant? nrybx'nn na*p 'pann'a 

nryW '-\b ^"di 'n"naNn n'aan ynaa Dnnanoa o"aa anosn t?"na 

P 'naa^' wmnb aWyo 'nyn nt?N nanaa /iNn'n' 'Wan w "nn 

'naaa 'naon anat? a'on Dyoa aoyo ''na 'naDNt? n'aa* aa'^on 'nann 

nspi) "aaa *panN nN n'an no DyW >%Wn noNt? noo ton a'na 

navo yat? Waa nr nan 'roi 'ana nr by a"a aa"nn' n'.no 'n'pn 'ya 

n'aan N"n nr n!> ,Nan a"o yn' W *0 anN'pa aWyo nNnn nan onW 

'naayaa .na"n o'aa 'ana nNanaaa a'tyyo b i?y vonna Nnpo ''fix 

ba ^y a'onna 'an nayoi? NynN nnaN aW /r 'ianna W p ''nn 

:r r"yan Wana nat? i?y Dyo pW naroa] 'aaa oa aanaa ana a't?yo 

'nNn 'naon ''aoa ['aaa Da anan pn Wn 'an 'n'i? :n"p 'naoa pa 

amaa aat? yna Nan ana aaanx by Na n'oa .n"p Dt? noNn p'i> 

o"a r"i pW 'aa paoaa 'Nann nnt? 'i>a oapna 'nanaa 'aaa Dnn 

yaap5> atypa o'.noa nnoNan Nan WntW nanaa 'aa aat? ynan nNn' 

Da Wa DyiW pay aat? yna -pi? pNa /a' naana 'n'xna t?"p 'aa 

.[•pN'W sip^ JN3 paa ,pao inv nr 5>y 'oaa 'Via 

'T !>y no 'noni at?np naro 'aa by many nt?N D'nann nn' Wa 

N'.na 'yoat? jraNi nNan py amya ;n 'nan aNtfot? by pn J?a !>ya mw 

.'nS>'nn 
aoyaot? *pn i?a Wy nonn anaaao ^'^Nn n^N ''b'n nnan ar nnya 

nW* nno n^ a'na nnos? no ^a noNn Nao 'ooaN pnna 'b noaN 

non fiaoa^a 'n'aano nbyn /n ''nan 'oaoa at^np 'nana (a) .'Wm 

'^aa N'an5» 'na noa ,an' aNVO n'aa ;n 'oan aN'anty D"n 'nn by 

nan dn D"p^ a'aai? any' ^aN 'nnoN Ntyaan noan naa!? nra anaoa 

anaty ''^naN a't^ni? pn Wn 'onan '"p!> n'nnn Na nW D"n 'nn 

by a'y na'OD pyo 'oa n^Nn 'a'OD ''ona Wa 'noa 'oayo pt^ n'n 

n'a^ 'nnry panoi? nnann 'r^nn Noyo 'N.no Wn a'tyoa n'nnn Na nr 

nap' nta^N nanna (n) .ynavo d^n Daryo na'OD paprn noai? ^aaa 

Da 'nan aaoN' /aaa ''aoa 'ya^ N^n n'n 'Dana /'o r\by dd> aaoo 

a'ty an^yo N'an nawa nbyn n^N a^n 'oan naa'n 'aa^ nwp 'an 'nn5> 

.as^n n p'a nn^y Wa noana aa^a^aa /'na pNan 
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\ 

.n"y 1 rp 

'man nasma aai? im a"an a'sm p'h i?y mans nasi 
!>'xa ns'aai a'a 'iai yanx pia paiya fas' aaa pamp 'mtan .a'a 
: /' sp nniana pN /D5^ rn'ini a"nn 'mai nias'aa ms'aa Nn'N pi 

niasman nasyaa an nism 'yanN ina !>'in 'n'ani> t niW m'Nm 

i?y 'm'a ymy 'Nn nnN /Unas' yaism 's>aa nyas' a'sy ,N¥aa n5> 

Vip l?y amsi> isnp yinr ism my (n) .mnipa 5>a by a'a 'p'bn 

pi 'iai ,ry pma 'in t/aay ''snp pa pNn :n'y 'mare fan inp 
r6nn 'on N'an ii?im 'in pi 'iai pni' n"N n"n .i'p niaan 'ina 

4 . * 

nas' n^n nina nni' nnN pinrn pnn^> ins' 'naya b S>'nta no an 

'van a'yN aman Nan iai? n'so nw 's'n pnni> ins nny pnms' 

inr paa fa ,N'sa n'ys> ns'n 'aa asm '^m n"n nw 's'n pnni? 

pirva s*s> 'ipaa S?'»ni> mnaN axi /na "ann aV mi?ya nan pm 

in!? 'Nn /s' anas' 'inn a'y rron inp jiwn bw imnma naii? nnsnan 

nnmp pN .n'p moan 'in s^aayn nai? n^ nnn /'as' ns'pa 'an 

'iai snni? s^ pa 'aa 'n 'asm asinma s^aa s* ''Nn ''bn nanna 

b'ni 'iai man nasa asm N'ia's> 'Nnn 'ism naii> mi? Nna vkn nn 

,fy paa 'ina a: /in ianss' 'w Nsnm ini? fan inpn niw 

D"sm pnms' na'sm aat^ Nam ira 'aiD 'ana maw nnNan ''Nn pN 

nnN mpaa a'ns pnni> pm 5>'nw 'aio in 'naN tn ami nine Nin 

a'npm ran 5>ipn n'^y ps' pna a'Nsm /an Nan 'a: ''5> asm T*n 

Nana aim Nins' N'sa nw lanan N'sp N.n /nta 1'nan n5>mna nmb 
asmn 'naaN aa ran inpn nan nrn nia'.n ^yi 'iai a^iy^ Nia' n^ Nasn 

nnaj nna ^a ya^iyb Na' n$>p ns'asi npinn inn ia"ni n'S'j nw 

,a^:nn 'n'ys'i uynna s'mn 'ma ^ani Ninn nana pnni? 5>'n na'nyn 

pn n"n as' s'naana n"n bw "n 'i'!> iaia ns'inpa mrnan p'^ai (1) 

n"n Nins' b'as'ai n'' 'nn a'S'aa "n 'iai nns'y ms'y snn 'aaia 

ms'.n s'Nn 'aaia mm nns'y 'aaia 'S’ naNn ^'y^n nai^a ^"va 

ns'y nnN anaDa n^iyi nns* n'ys'i a'S'aa "r nnN ^'n nnN na ''ins' 

s'nnns' n"n :n n"n "v a^ism Iran naa n"n asu 'in in'am nrai 

a'a'npa anw /'S'^S' 'iyias' s''nn 'naamn asm 'inn s'":! 'iai 

aa /a'ns'i a's'bs' b")n nns> 'b aipma 'nana 'iai res' ^aa ^Nns* 

"iai a'n'ys' i"P "naDinn asm 'iai mt'N n"n .r"a nv'a 'in s'"a 
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snw 2"' pn^nn (? "320132) ptaim '3 D'3'yty 2ffp i?":n niyo 

n"32 3n« 'niB3n di'2 "3 :nn fuw noan "r nr^n nn 2"'^ 

J>Vi nxsDin ton nin^nn '3233) Doan on^ ^32 3ns* nnvyn D'3K3 

opoi 3"pn nppo 3'a&y "p^ni [ovn Wo3 3nai (nnbn w ^32 nns* 

nnsvn N3\33 3010 3id'^ nr n>33 dn D31 ,p33 3"nn a"y 2d\3 

'nnt? 'won p2 pi>ni> vr> '33N /3n ton D3 0^0 ripo2 a'na pnn^ 

bix K'vi nw '3'tn 'oion n^nnn n5>n wn *6 '31033 ''dn 

w t6s* nmnpn ^3 onp nSho ton nnsioi 'o'n n'yn 'n bw topDoi> 

/3"o n3r 'jn 'ni '3"o n3p3 'y2 \x d'o^n npih 133113 onp nmnpn 

Dnioan bn 312301*331 tooo 3W 3"nn ^ ssn'ni? *"nn 2w 
*6 D32 ,ro3n b)p byn pton ,dio'32 to*' 303 ''321301 ni>yoi> jnon 

py jiv5> 'nnoa 33^0!? no &?' nu'n n^nnn '33^ "npn&y no nn3N 

"n .33^02 'ntrcoi (r) .ton hp2 no^ d>'o by 3i3'3i nun ^33 oi'y 

nb'bi D'o' wb D'bton t^'3'1 '13 nnx ovb n"3 3"pn 333 313333 

D'bton 331122 pton :aw- 'b'bn 3"y in'oor *p3tn m2 nrn 3»on 

D>"33 p130 'Ml CD' '3D> 33N 03 nW> 331NB> 33N nb'bl D'O' 0^ 

nmrnb xb '3 on yniim ny aba bmsb sb^ nm in'oor “pan nh3 

3"yN am ''om 'w p3 nb'bn '3 'tiv 3"3ty 'ipia'nb ib'BN '33d> 

npmn rom 3"pn 331133 

,x"y "2 pp 

.3tfD3 

nS>'n»3 o"d pi3n3 nri> ds d: in'o ,ovn 'xn ny ii?3x^ n*^ 
n"i : r"3 ,'n3T2 'Din i2n3 333 noxn 333 3n3 vniovy 31230 

mvn 3y 'pnnn '>03n itry "n n^h p^3wi? p>nnni? 

'ns^3 'nt33 lynr 3iy (n) /i3i nonn ny'p^ 'sn' 'no Nin 3303 

't<oi?3 n2^ 'i?no n'^d i?'on 'v^ip ^y 2^.3!? ps3 pjrr p'3v 
•p>30yN3 2^^ 3'3.3n 2"ty 30 233 T"yi '131 33^3 ''BN 3'3p3 

ty'o3 my Dy 23pi nm'3i o^sn ^32 uw 3'on bw. i^N3 ^'3^2 

3132 'N31 3"D2 3T2 D>"0 1'3b5> pV3^ N3 ''.3' J n"3 ''n3t2 '"e^3 

inn nrn^ yon 2"o 3"d 3'd32 3Ni303 05ysn2 13'n 3'on b& i^N3t^ 

'01 ,n"3 3332 31N'3 33,’21 '3313 3NP3 |31 ,N"o 3'T32 3N130.3 'S^ 

nnN dn n"^i nt^y nvio nmw Dipo i?3 ^"3 3oxm '3.3 N3p 3'33 
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minn mm ain man ^"maa t/'yn naia anw '"pb fe 

'ntsmi nmnn ntyyn ia”p^> n^aa ax ma'a inn area 

♦napann fen nis? psnn m*b N^n rb)v bw )m~a (?n>"ni>) w"2b 

a”pi> 'nn fi?&on na aa a^ani? w nassa man nhy nnyai 

nfea non nn&y fern aip «n^ it natyanai nmnn nmfe mva 

pnnyan 'mm by pn nnn nfea paiy kw jar fe :fbp nn^n 

'^aa nnn pma nans? sjtn 'sanni? 'maa «5>i pnnya pw pm 

n^n .TTTjn nnnp a'ya mana a'^ani? wns? ty"na nnya law nai? 

yiaai? na a'a nnn wk t^ma fen n"n *"n fe iaa 'fe 

linn!? Kfe 'anyn nnn nrfen myn nimy imnn 'mmsn ma'K 

n"a mana 'wa) a'fen ;a ai^ai> fena wnp nytsa nS?n pann 

>'n« n"nnn nLo^^i trvn *6 nnp nn ife dn a'^aa '\m (a"a 

pnnya pw pxm ^y ''sn poiy amp jar ^n nfen lan naa^ nma 

a^aat? nnn> nnn lagans? man pnpn nana nna ^n nnyai fe 

-pnn fen fenn *p*ah m'in nnfen mow dip in 'min ife nx 

w a'Ki 'ini pmpn nfeaai nnran a'y nnbywb nnpn “pntmn nnnn 

pnp mitt fe napan fe jvnn myn ray mfei? dn n payn npatt 

'mtt jfe ."mnittna n"a nmy awpa n"tt nnp nnn mtt feaap 

Dipa nn w a"ytt nmy ny feaap pnp nmfe nnfe nnpnn "np 

a: n"tt nnp 'nn ife apann np'yp man fe i^xnn n'^^D /mmy 

nnn^ ^tyn *innn n nym an ^naxnni at^ann n^ 'Nm i^Nnn 

nyfe n yns i?n« “p nma 1:^ 'ini '^nn nwn ''nna aa*n b'an 

nn^a n^a^ Nnp nnn^ n^n -pnn 'nia papai? w nsr 

\jaa nimy nn^a mn11 'mnnn naii? n"na amyn ai?mxi? ivn aa 

'^ms N"n ns&y p«^ na myn hn fe^ nnm myn n^anty nr an« 

(nn naii? ps% na 'anyn ^asn ,m nnn 'niDa ^y^ mnnn nnm) 

yin px nimy an 'n^api? pnnn n"^ myn nx b)2$b nxin ax mi 

a"a myn m bix Ninty ?in b"^ n"yx pS>ni«n mmy pa nnp 

pa^aa a^ani? ivn ann 'ann n"na K'nnty '^nn a: 7myn ni?an- 

man^n n'abnn \nn px .anmimy nxi aniN fei» a^niN^ i^n 

nr pxn «aa nH '"n^a^ nnavsn n"N i^inn annn nai^ n^atc 

y'an nnna nvp a"m ;b n: pcwnn ^nn ph ni?in^ nn^ai? fen 

fen 'nna mn’nc> pt^wnn 'm nnnn^ "r pn pn'an "na N"an lavyn 
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.a'namoa naan jin Tuns* \d nana n,K i?a jn ,na poynoa 

m»n ^ )m-\ ^a^acy nay n»'»i> 'a'N ''tanpn d:dn 

P Npaan nvrb inv men pnpn Datre anaya anhr^> anpn imam 

anssna anay Tin ^ay i>p ^ann .a"ap pinna moan i^ayin ana^ 

anaya in npo ac\xn naasytn natr i>an neain /mas? p aa"n m& 

np'ro inn i>ayn ran bw myna 'anpn nape nnax 'sin an^aa a^xn^ 

^"n di^d :"nip dkh ''aaoa ''xna ina'a payin rw»at3^ ^dd ni>'ax 

aanm in sans? 'aso 'aaa jina n"n .a"» D'nDsa ''tan a'aa t?V 

by t&wnn myas> 'aaa s\n n"n ,n'a D'nDsa 'in a"aa .ab*& 

ntaa oyta ai> ty inn 

,a"y "a in 

.n"oa , 

anaty p by 5>b> tynn my sm pbatsa mam pan sbai> p'nnna 

pn) ina'sa nt*»att payi> anpaa my 'anin "e"p nbaKi> NcnD 

''anon 'a'D Nan nmay 'na ia ibmy in ta'ma anayea myn t2'&ysntya 
myn 'a&yea naannp nx^a pnni? nnaan iai> (myaa my np'o ain 
.naa'nxn tint abb nataa absa anpn intayN pnpn iaa i?a imn 
pya 'an» bna.n anno mWa n^N im iy"D nra mynan (ta) 
n"na awn nta'&yi? b'y idv pnar fawn minx ima pn 'na a"s 
nn'i>e> na '\n pnpn nn'ina na»an nronpi> biN n*n .n"i mnaoa 
yVataa a'aa ,n'' nya naaena mam dip» xa^ mya Da nn /bvb 

'bno n'aa ''aaxana poa D'a»nn Da N"aeaa 'a 'mo ta'vn r'D n"N 

1'nayxn 'Nei> Vp a"N 'b nn'ba na an^n n'*1 pn narn mo'N 

'pDian nnm 'V’aao noa m&oaa vbx maty.m ,na^a ^sn anpn 

. 'nann 'nan n^N by Danuaap Y'oa nnnn pbaxa mam px paya 

na^axD 'bno T"sa nsaDn ann w"o by nana mam payn lanaa (') 

w nsnaa b'o m^n na an^oa )noo) aann »,4foi ^'nra pn nmoK 

na nmam na n^aa myn mam na aann bw my^ idd 
nay^ aanty nxna 'aaa mam la^n nn^on an no ;a'a^ 'aaa ia^n 
''ana p"nn 'nan nna^ I'nxn o'nSn Da e>"y' b'o la^'.n 'na naa'y 

D'Naano a^n n'N'aan ^a nana .^"y E'nn 'nan N'an d"d ''d Y'a 
naND^ na^na yb'o la^'.n 'na nraaa nayn naa'y 'aa v"oo nns* paaoa 

D. p 
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*12 nuy *12 iD2i :2'2p phi2i .i'd 'mdd2 'nni? 11213 *iip 

/d pi ixdidi 112X 'Phd x"d2 d'2DH 2'2i p^D 'i -j6\i 

623^ 0*121 "i 2*pnp d"pi nntj» nnx 'D13 nni? '\ip id6 ipdx 

jip '*pdidi i>22 nx2n2 2*pipl 'i 11 ^221 iiuyin ''£» ibiibi 

6id n"D2 i>2:i> p3yD 161 di*i ^22 d"2di.i 2'2i pi?*D iyaix 

'*1* i,*b3 pi pi) '2 pi i!>di 6id i"d2 iSmiS? pay x'* pi'*ii2*2 

ddpd py J?y2 1122D iS>*iD2i d"2dii2 1213 vixvd xt> 12 ly 

ini xi?p no i?y i^yn 11212 ^6id i"d '**d "32X p*vp :2'2p phm 

n^nn2 121121 2121 sin 3"dp '*d i"x y"P2 1^131 1x22 pi . yin 

,11212 6.112 I'd D'2?21 1^131 1X2 p*V '121 '**1VD D*D px DX fD*D 

*'22 p'yon '211X1 'i*xi '161 id by i*yip h6d *1pp2 i6x D3 

112? xi*p y"v nnyoi ,p3y ^22 i*id d'2diii xvdi 1x1s 3'dp '*d 

ivp i3.li '121 i2yp n'l . i'3 113 *p"i2 ny *ipipn (d'2dii 

111X 6 T3.1 IPX 3X1DD l'2X3'.11 211 1*2 iyDP3 lS6»1 111*D1D 

px dS>ix ,p3yi idii*at> 21P* '111*2 yii 1121P12 2121 'to nx 

6y2 1D2 1D2113 p!2 lyi .l'D '*1DD2 1DVy2 *"P1 P"DDi> p*DDD 

*ni21P p2iy2P IX^DI 11212 1X1 /112TP ^'31 121 1*D12 pD*11 

*]iy2 l"D2 *121X1 12 11311^ DIpD 6 111.1 IPX pliy.l ^y 1"D2 

111X i?2pl? DIpD JX2 pxi 6113 6'XD D*DyiDD1 D*D3y 1D22 ^23 

xi> n 621 VD2 6 hud iwpdp ihi3i n* ixin (x*) .(*pix) 

'IDDIII D"y X*D 3"D *XD1 1*1632 212P ID 'D31i!> X*211 '6 D1X 

py X3 in' niipx 1x1 p*m i*i3i vipxi 1112 id* ,p"in ip'iyip 

D'ii2'2 'Din b& 161 p:y2 ippiD r6i2p xm.i 'iddiii by n*y 

l"D2 *111*P 1XDD11 X312 13.11 ,1*3.11 J1p*1 '2*1V1 D'112'2 11t3*yi 

moyx ny2i i* h6p a"y pi6 ivpD2 *ixvdi *1131 nmaDinn by 

6 nxii ny (i') .law idii inyi pM ^113 ^ip 6ip iyDPxi 

'12 V113 xh 2'*D I'D IP !PyD2 D'lll 212P XIX 211 111Xp2 

IP" PD112 |'2Dii '*D2 nixii? in^yD 2121 p^dd \xdd 'nyi' vb 
'11D' IPX TXD '11PD1 p^32 1D^ 12112 *121 (? '"11x5?) 'nx 6*1 

'2H2 iry^ *b 'mi '"m o6p3ix 'hi 'pDy p'Dyn^ xdhi I'd 

bv 'niDi 'ipiDy pid!> t»di piiv> 11232 ipx |'2Dii 112*1 'ipo 

'D31 11* 1213P2 '3'l5> XVI'.1 D^P 112*1 l*Dy.l^ *lty2 '*1 'll x'll 

12iy pxi XVI 'D2 j'2D11 D'y ID 'lyip ix6di 1212 (3*) .x'll 
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''paiana nnx mnar xi> nain yniaan "na xpnn xi>x naa' xi?a 

nva nan ,ninan p xin 'iai?nn fa p'ai? pa fen xm 'hx id p'aai 

j'aannn 'nnx p'aaa nr pxp a'yx 'wa no pmn pnab amxp 

naa pn p nain ynpyai?i naimi? na^ni 'iai 'i? nxn' 'asa^a apa 

n"ax ty'nna a'nn ay pi axnaa n'ax n'nna a'nn ay noana 'ni>ai?a 

?x iamb jim DVa ia'va xin naa i>an p'a ni?yi p"ax p"pn 

mai?i? pnnaiai tbb? 

.K'y 3 *n • - ; 

.n"Da 

a'a ''D 'av aann t/'a manai ,nnaxn p ejx 'an mai?i> pa"ni 

i?c? n"aa praya xi> pa«r 'i nyn maxna axnaa i?'nna '"sanp i>y 

fa paw pxi an max nann i>'an s"n pxm i'i>y anai s?"y' ni?ya 

inn'sa a'aann ana nnt? max nana nr pxt? nai? xi> ynnaxn 

n'apn^ inai? nyiatyn 'aa !?'nra natmn spaa pnnnaon r*sa nwi? 

nr nan a^nns? i^n a'aann nan s"nn nxn ax 'hxi 'iai ^ay' xi? 

xi>x 'an ana xi? ,inai> nyiacm 'aa fn'i?y anas? niaim 'pDa i?aa laa. 

lax paginal ninaxn ja aa nnx nix ''ax ninni? iai? nW?n n"xba aa 

'na!?n nnaxa p'a^' maipa naaai ntrpia 'nt x^ naxn by nn'ayni? 

''xn ix'am 'iai xaa n*n :a"P r"y 'uri &>*a anax nana nnxi 

''a a"n apy' niaa» 'aitwia ^"aa aa 'aia 'nanxm .fan na'^aa 

axi n"n n"a nianan n*a b"i a'nnn 'apr 'nin 'nxa ta^aa aai a'ap 

'nnxa^ na i?aa nvpaa nup''ax oamai? 'i? n^ax 'xi 'iai innaan, 

ana xi?n 'nnax a'ann aV a"n ima bw vnan xi?ii?i ynr paya n"oa 

mbarw pn nnai? ina' xi?a naiy law ixi>n nn'ay payi? xi?x f'aann 

amax ?*n nyn pi f'aann \)&b niyata*a pi xa'x 'xm rwy px a"p 

naiy *p pai *p pan aw 'a'ni> ''paian in'arn xi? -'anin cnaa.n 

pxn nr ixi? i?y npii> pxn) nr maya lawn a'aann aa '5?ixi n^ya 

a'^ni? na ana^ mannxn nmana (n?) .('ann aisi> a'a n^ya ia 

naa na&yaa n"^i ann i>"xv ~'xm nnta> nnrya na'^' paya Van by 

a'aaa jar 'nx pxi pia 'a ia naxa 'xm ,mi>ya anaira^ laa ''nan 

na naxi> 'i?y pxi lanni? pin: 'w 'anna paai a^n 'man ni'n 7nya 

a"c» ni?ya 'aa ni?nx pai /a'y nxa na par nxi?a 'a'y nix aa .T^ya 
p 2 
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nn nr 2N3ni pni?n '3 nvp d'dsdisdh 'mb) '3n3 1'ssi? nny 'ss"nn 
2nym cmn m2it:i> 2V pny' 1'ssi? 'n'p nimK pn vsnn 'ski irons 
nm mm pxs.m piny2 'w' "pn pnyi *w 2npi pbsi 2i> $>22 

.5>*s? b'ino 
•'220 s'.m 'mi 'V n"'i mnx nn^roi ii>sn 'S3it? W di^i 

rnnnn ns 23yD *mn 4x"' p3nyn 7'sid3 piiBnnno nvp mrnyi? 
pan pinn pm i?''pn n»i> nsn 4di'3 nms? qw nnm ns '121 

ns nnp d'tj ni>y pnn is'S’ss'k nnb mstn rntm *pmf, nvnroi? typ'n 
n"n .n"'p DP3 'in itypn irn fcrcmi Nty'pno ?ii?'Di? iskvd 33yD2 

Pitoi? nsiryto napssmi pwn ni3"&? )b p« nnm Dvimm '121 ttw 
i?''pn .moi> 3'ni pio's is"nn '121 iw nP 'in crPsy moii? m'm 
2i&y 'i'2 nmtn /ss^n 'ntyni nWn ''sk 'PDsn xnpro p"' nnironn 
pmy2 ppi? i?''pn no mi? p'sdd is'k nr ns dsdk 33yDn moii? ps* 
2'ki nrn Pddsdko ''2x1 nmp 'mys ds'k y'Pn ''tan ''3Dsn ,2'' 
2'ni /13m ny ''mn ''3DS2 is".n d'P moapn -pD'sn 33yD>n wn 

ny ny mai? mami .nDNsn pia n"D2 msmi ''mini? Vip mn 

.1122 K2 
:i"P ''mr ''sid i'sai> y'vni? ws '3ti nyro tom bhok nar my 
HD p«»ID D'lTTO NDDD |3D> n^>2si? HD '131 K2T1 ''Dpi? NnN 
'i3i n'r32 2^>n i>2K n^ny32 pikdid pndddp pndd D'mtyi? 
bzb my' (? 'mm) nsmm i?i?3 nddd is'k 3i>n nnt? nmru p i»3i 
pal /mosi? win mntr? «3m p'siD2i 4sp ''noa ''N131 h2^d 
D'ncyyi hnd nDDin2 vs'y ns'i i'D' 4'nx' 'ni "3 '3 D2ni? ptynsD 
nDix n^d ni3n3 2m nini?vn ym) D*mpn nnno i?y |ni?i33 

, . . ty'ma 

Letter XVIII. 

.'wns pnsii?2 nPx p'P D"nnD PmaDn pwn 2in n'V m22i? 

.'ii?oyn2 'S> frzpn mrx P P 'i' n/,D2 

p^i?] Nmnsn w'vn ''nDixn Nsmmo D"m nPs» 2nn 1122 i?s* 
iH2x'm ''idi^ 'nn2 '22 'nroNm '121 ns'^u n"n “T' 'i2in32 ''Pn 
,ns "222 'im 'n^D r'Di?ys ii?i?n ''122 '131 pnv 'm ''nsi^ pyo 
n"n .n"',PnsD2 'Vn nsm i:'2n 2py'i 'nm pyD xi?N% Nn'i> 
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wn'N pni' 'nn nam yapyn 'naia> pya y*n napn "iai 'a'sia 

'^'d ninn'r 'pan '"on 'lamaa tom ''ana oaras ,Diann mytaa 

nsanj ,n"a ra"aan t6s xnb a'aa nai? si> nam ,Dnn anarana 

''J'b ninn'r 'pan a"ys pni''nn 'new a'anp sin "'rayta 'nn^ 

D'^ai? a'ns pnyai ns ^y nr ana "s mrainn s"n sa'anoran t6ii?i 

ana&y '"ana ponnita n"n mray misa nra nraii? nnanra nspa a"nai 

n"aa nraxn sinn o poranin n"n '"anai my Dana a'nsi ^nan's si> 

tanans s^n ana n^nnran t6a on ''an 'nan ni?s !?a dm 'iai 

na -jinai /anan's sin sna '"di .n"' 'nnnaoa a"a a>"raai) 

nr nrah nrato nns mana 'nun 'aa> mi ,ania si? 0 mam man 

am mam "'ana nonn pnna nrasa na dm /iiawra nipoann 

a"N*n nans n^y» ia's nra Da ps 'iai n"aa 'anrasn s'nn 0 '^anara 

am “jna sma si? nrai>i anams n^nma ''an ana nrai> 

tnpraa 'pa smnn nnma poiy 'Dniaran hnan psan ann a"a> ["'anao 

D"aann anaa> nra ^b .n"P 'moaa] ''amp bw pa snraaai naa^raai 

'\sn nra mDnaa '\n sin 'nna by 'iai 'md'd "na Dnara "n n"n 

Sonora sSn n'n 'Din mania ps 'iai 'b np was /raioa oa> ia**aa^ 

S>as 'iai 'apsm n"n ,ta"rap naa> 'oinai ia'aai>sy NDnaa naira 'iai 

frai a": ep r"y ''anran p's 'iai ''amp bv para yraa^rana nmra yatara 

nan nmo nmsai? nS>y jnsm ,n"p 'moa ''annS> 'm sany nnpiran 

a>'raaS> ona (sanS? awnn a'ai) nmra (yatara)'ra S>an inoinn naan 'em 

*6 mnn na msnS> S>'an Nina> nanan immn a'n n"n "a r"ya 'om 

nra p'yS? am ,nmra "ra S>an h'd naira aia> ^"y' nsaan yw 

/: r"ya 'om &"Kzb Da ,y"si a"rap ''D pjid n"' aVai 'raa san^ 

s^s $b pa n^raa pnpni? w nsp n'n' pwb Dn^y “j^nra rDnan 

'»n 'bixi /'Bnnp b& pa ana onara rnn n"n : n"-j p"di '"a^nai /ons 

"n^aai n'n' pwb paa i?y ''»n'i D'mnp bw vaa r"yai "'noaa 'ran 'Dna 

'n y^n 'napni 'di> 'na Dnara 'nn ''s (j"Dn"aD Disn 'aa^) p"ran 

'n^t^a ipr Da mna '^asi "s nratyra va 'nrasa ['«ra*D "na Dnara 

mb* my .maiDxa r'n' p'ns .m^iya^ na^ t^n in^nn 'n'Dn Snpa 

pis .myyra i'n' '^yara .innry^ pns nmra sa> ny n5>o nsa ymn^ 

ty'*^nna shrara omnay 'ac^ra (.. ? /aina 'bma) npnrsn san nanara 

ny sisra Dip» tynnn's $b my ny 'vnai &ymvb b r'n yn'DD iaia 
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W ni>yaa nnaa^ nan nap .na\x naay nan nava pppa'ann 

nnaxa pxan nn a"ty naaa ni>ya nxn' ntwa nni> 'i?aa naa^N 

ny nnana anax epai? naa> nnaanan naa nty'^N naai> bxn pmn 

n^yaa 'rnsnaoN D.nnax 'n nhyan "pn aa'a'an n> \n'a /'Dm anaa' 

^ya nn pnv 'aatin nnan yn6n t^'xn nnx a'ntnra ''y nani> at 

nax'paa 'aanna n^anan in' 'xnn nt^x by 'nxa nnya ,nasay mnra 

*ni>N58> i>y an^ya punt? naa yn'^n 'oa n^xtra 'n'xn n'a i>aa 

168 n^n y'naaa ''ax 'n^na on '"i>at? nan ,naxa hot pin paya 

via naxa nt?ya p^n p'tanaa 'x a'ay nnt? 'an'a n'xn a'yx 

aaa nn ntrya i?t? aenn'an onn ''banan ia& i?'aa a'xa *»sata 'na epa'yn 

nt?ya p^n ayatyaa aaat?s tyns^ 'sa 'i>ya aatyan no ^a xin .in 

nyaa nrn ntyx nana] aaatysa 'nnyaty p5& ''saayn 'na ppa'yn v'aa 

xi> ntyx ynx na na n'nni? /lanu paa nhaa'nn pay by atynp pyaa 

naa 'atyn 5>ya nan p'nyni? pran ntyx nxa 'naaa 'a'panaa .yn* 

pxan a"ty nynba ,naon ^yat? 'naaaaty 'pin ^y 'xna,n 'nnaa pwxna 

pinna ''tyn nana pin pn* nnraa n'yn ntyx n"ya naty nax piaan 

'u"aya naai?n nana [ani> anntyx nrnn 'i>na aaa i>a D'xi>a nnaa .p 

yni>aax nn'n xi> x'n 'aaa nnnn 'inp ['scan] ty"aa .a'1 ni?aan 

a"a naxn xaty'i? apaa ninaxnty nax i?xaaty nnty nax'a *pn* 'naxain 

'onan na'ty ana ''tynaaa tyaa ni>'axnty ayra^raa n^axncy pna** 'na an 

ns^ana nanaa /nnnn ^np nna Nana nnnn ^na nh^n p^anan 

'aaa n^on p"a nnana b'm bnp inya “janyn anasy nhn panyacy 

na^i? DyD nnaa nnnn ^np n^aon N.n paaw m 'aaa phnn p"aa 

n"n Nann ^n ''aaa pinna ''Nn a?aa 'nnnn ^na Danai? N"Nn anona 

'nnnn 'i?np 'anan a'yN n?:d nan n^aas* nn'n n!? N'n a"nn aaa 'ina 

nyn*^] Nan a^ ppa ^ana aaa na anya nana yNan bw pjnay aa",na 

'i?aaaa aDaa'^a Nav 'wbn a'a^a 'na n"aa a"aann nyni? nhy ''tan 

baaN^ Nav 'Nva^ nnaa 'aaaN yata^a p'Nta^a ''DNn y?:cyan 'aaa affaayn 

a"^a (?)'^ pnnNa 'aa p'aann ty"aa 'nnnn 'hp ''sn annn bbw 
Naa nan nn'n arva nJ? 'naaata^ 'ai> on^y nan ppayn psan ann 

a'trn nta^Na naaaN yatra a'nan aaa bz ''N^a n'naa xnpa n^n 

n^n n;/n 'aaa V'> pinnn 'aaoa '"an nan ^anp 'nan pan a"y faann 

168 a"y t"' maa '"y. 
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nNEiD worn in-) ntr nS?t npbnc^ yatra ia".m fNaE nnNi> 

nib ine^ mam a"y 'ai 7'a'iN h>tr nx nhaNi amana bbw nytra 

oman jniNa pniDNG? itraatr "r nns*H fhET ntrp' n!h 'am '2 

p nnN Da onl? nniE ne5h "r Tin Naim 'den iNatr 'ntxn 

ii?aNtr ny nrn nnnn nam hnra man trna faram tr"Eai 

nn ,phn 'dee n"d 'maa nma pi /traatr yatra pa s*h Dma'iN 

'ncr itraatr 'ta i^trsr Dnbtr S>hsn 'hen 'in 'EanE mann nW 

nN nhaNi amana '"tan 'naoN /an 'Eani> ''h» ymi? mai .ohyi> 

'aa amp 'ndpe Da nam ybbvn nytra n^>n ntr N$n 7'a'iN bbw 

(pEEy yatra nEii?a) nbs D'Eyn nyo pn ama t"e piosa '1 d'dbic? 

TEnn n^t hwe /Iede i>a nmn xb n5>ro 7b pin 7'p!>N "i ns?N 

N^n Nna pn n^yoi> D'aman nipinm niE n nNtr i>aE pEEy "ra Da 

7'a'iN bb& nN nh>Ni paa 'E"a'y “>nd> ^aa i?aN ,nEtra ^a 'mn 

niEiN "ra Da nmn niEiN nsira D'ma bw bbv Nairn 'den^ mnnsr 

niEiNn i>a by 'Np V' "a Dtr aman 7'a'iN ^tr m ni>aNi a'Ni 

Dnnn 'a t'' pmsa aman NnN NmN '1 TEn sy>D taip^n oa ,nhya 

a"y aiE bn D'n^e D'nai b'n 7^ nniCN ,nra Nnn ha' DEnnn 

niEiN nNtr iEa Nanb niEiN "r nhhaa nnyE ^trn payhn nnyE niEN 

"npE hiN ,"pn h>tr nycra ia".m 7'aiN bbw ns n^asi ina aman 

nyna itraatr -\mb 7s* nnnna nNtran N"n aiE bn d'n^e D'nai 

nN'hani nannn inya^ nra piaE 'n"n dni /aEnn ana^ naitwnn 

'nan 'na^'i hnra n'a ana payn 710a ''aann 'a'an nE TET^,nEa 

pNi Eipha wain D'edi^ "d 'idde D'nipi> on'nant^ ''^ni D'aEin 

nEn nD’Ni /'bvn na Nna 'n"n^ nma 'nn ''.t pa"ay 7'nNn^ eivi 

hnra m by mapn naaE nan .7 7*1 ''am ntnaa b'En by n'a 

'n'N pi niEE nrns j'aEna 'n'N p^ hva am bn ''n^e 'mai 

&vb 'na"v inmn ed^e mE^a nanEn maa^ 'a ni'.na .r'* phna 

7m Enas‘1 D'aip'n nr'N Da niEipE nxnEn ^a nn'v by |vva D'Nma 

nE 'D^ yn n'n ,'i? ^n a'' trim r'ann 7-na nanE nns* nna 

p'n 'Eaa 'Ea 'n'N 'am di' ba ''an'a ma'ui 7han 'E^trima p'tekt 

N*h 'naoa $b ieipe 'nyn' n^ nytr 'nb 'nana 'iai pmnaon a's 

n^ :"a r"yai .n'' /n n'm ''aioa oa /hn D'cra 'ieipe nNtra 

n^ nr ns my ^ami? nvp 'myEtrE.n namxi nrh niyEtrE m'Nn 
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nxnai n"n .n'a sp n'n pinn 'pm -pm nmon pxan p"o nnax 
tpy n'on yopo ppinpn 'oidi ''pnaon ippm 'in bn xnn 
fnn anr no b ns ini xb Pinm ,payn *|id ny p'y 'in 

yp'y 'Din inmp noi ivinmi it '*pip (i"t Dian n'*p *p) p^n^pn 
♦a'i> ppimp 'do^> iniimi by ypim oa "laon pxan Da nti biai 
'^nnoi 'in bo xaon id pppo myopi 'in 'pb 'n nox dp n'n 
imaopi yopp no nan /in 'in yopo xi> xmobin xap'5> imo 'in 
non 11 noy npx 'ipoi nxana nr bn bna myni? bn 
vb myop nw mxi 'mpoi pm nxina nr bp mam pn innip 
noopn pi vpnao oy Dab inn nx a"yi doipp immap nox5> 

vpimm o'nmoi Dai j'nni bn on xb 'mno nni' l'b it 
p"oi iTom xnbo my miyx by '"a pxan mm nm hoi ppimpi? 
ny bnn mi 'nmn pma ''ypn 'pyn payi /** sp mini mini 
b bn: prim mini /'bisn pna 'mam nanxi nbn 'in t6 'pyn 
'ai mm /|noy ip' xb D'bia miT.n nixpai 'iaon bn: mix 
xb 'in yp'b xnxn ny xb 'in xrb : t"p "naDi Da) ,ya byiBn 
nyn nno 'oid mp pixi D'pn N'inp 'wm /ptno nm dip niTa 
'yb a'nx 'hp 'pyn i"xi mn a'nx bx nanxi nbn nn xi> yp'b 
man xnn npx 'ipo bi mopm x"nn 'pna 'nob nam 'in no'oi> 
'napn npx 'opm noi Dai 'ioipo nxnon b Da 'oipxnn 'Dim 
'vo 'y'lp naio D'api ''pon pnai 'on dp xinn pmpn naoi n"oi 
;pmo up' 'mm .mm nbi 'mm *jb ''pTn nip ny '111 xmap 
mm mniTP 'vaio 'dpi |bn 'noa mm '"n 'pb 'nm ibi ibn 
'iinin 'oidi n"oa pan up* Da tnb nr D'nniD Da'x x"nn 'pna 
b» jbm nnai> |bn oyoii pnxnb 'ipo jxi pxi /pyni ''yp' payi 

1 

«payi> payo 'i"p *]P'on 'i'poi ''apa n'm payno pm mxy nnDn 
p a'n no nmynn npx moo 'ai j'aonn 'nm maipxnn b 'hpxi 
'a'o mama 'n'bn npx nx 'n'P vaab "jiapx (? >'aan mn a's) 'aan 
minii yipn'ai j'lonn 'nm nDio niD'b mop imn bi 'oonn 
nny Dn'nynp pm pi j'lonn imp ny i"pn pay imi moo nnai 
vn aiyi pn'D nonb 'i ixonnm D'o' nyip nanoi? pino ian Dnxi 
'ox ipm>a^ pima 'mxb 'in nnvi nnmn nxoioi bnp' b 
pnip bixi> y"x nnoi> up iinoy xi? nimi nnmn nxoiop dipo 
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Nb ('nmn b bv) mnin jNn nyi :'.nm synprb sub) 
Nb mpnm nv by bn^b 'mnv&y nnn b« nN»ian Dmp 
T^vin nob .nNb: nnv nbs? onpnn nNmrn DnNDian 168anw' 
WNnm D.ni> “uin bn ^nth mnai hndid dh b nyn nni> nD.b> 
pB^on npm&y mm mnroa ariNb jw roam ;m: anin ^Nnn jind 
i»n nr nnbi 'Dim '"tsnn p"y /d pm: ''Nnn nvana ruicp jmsn 
•not? '» p]iD^ nrn 'in ny ibn 'Dm b ''yni' vn «b 'ntyn: “ir 
vn b nnnm n:&y '» jniN bn Yp /ann a'ntmn nynb vn 
nvp i2yyb nans? ron'ann 'mm: vna> nnb nan 'on Nb mno 
s/aa^ d:£n mnnm nrn nxmitn ':n jn!> 'nib n^o invin bn b 
nv bn mna iw mana» am 'ini iba> dv n"n t'b m:yn 'did 
pm nnyoi pmprn ibn amn nnb nun 'Nnn Vipn nNim 7ty"y' 
*r*nn^ nib *psm b pma 'anbn *p baai win m.n 'asyipn nmi? 
Nvnn nyni? pn mni? nnnm pno nanbn pn p'ynv nnnn> annn 
N^mm y:rcn b« ban d'nede dvn 'nm nnpn .n"d 'ianm 
Nb b>»» i:«n p'N 1 :dd npan n^> pirn 'cnbn nnm Nnpi ''need 
dvk 'nnm.ami bnwn nnN iba« bps* 
'w *'n ty'n nyn^ ivmn d'xddi nb n':b 7mn bn pneed 
Nb nna nEii> iya' ab 'nnn nynb) ''neee mnm y:En a'nyn 
Nmmb b pi / B>"nn d'neee.“in bp'N 
'Nm 'mm 'nnnn bxin N"n n'aN /bnsy'» nn bp'N xbn nep 
.niBnn nNEia paon mm mam bp'Nn mixn inee: b 
pnn nmi ^nnnD 'nnm m^Etm ab n'ani>. 
*Ton mn' nrn pm o:b |nnt> “inio on ^nxn nm nrn nwnitn 
.ns b)n: nmy 'mom nnins nm^n 
^nNnin Non by 'm^rbi nsmn 'n-i'd d&o pty nn: non^ b«^ 
.mv pn^ pn' /n'nnn nnn nx: mnb D.ni> 

myn DDtyn nmn nr m b)nm b myn nnn nmrnb) '»'on 
'ni'.nn mnr 'a nn^ nnyn '"n: nan n'nx pwn nnn mrnmn nn 

.. 

Nobn in nn b in bim nnN nya nnn N:ann nnnn 

168 a nXi*»> b^. 
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, 3 oiray 

obip '3a3 nap i?3i> xinp^ror pay-mm r'5> xn'ai ,di' i>33 

nei> x^odx |0'i> cm '03pn nun '03 “jin yoyion poar 3tdo 

m'3r id3 nn'3T oxcai innpi> nocon ddds^ '3vn 0131 'a3 'pn 

X^O 0'3P 0£'d5> X3'X D'030 0XP30 X^X '30 p'03y xb 3'.331 D'OO 

*1131 ''33 3"030 ptay 00'3T3 DaCX yOaP W XpIO Oni'D iaDT y3pa 

pnrx : 'na 0130331 , n3pn xb 'iai n'an3 mi 'iai *]!? npy opx ox 

3i>» od3 'nn3pa oraxap pon opy D'ap oy 3i?n jo n30PD non px 

x^ mox noinni nn3P N3' napo n^33 xurca ''po '*a 'yo 

ynapi nap ^33 po'3t» *ph nn3p ^3^ payn x'3' x^p ncib 03pn 

n^yn?3 p X3inp natap xpna pi no (nr Dyta n3iPD (?) o'^xp '01m 

y"oi '"o (xn)aii>a d'po wen '□ ep n'o .'db3 o'yn '"oa 3'p 

'i3i n'yupo p"a3 03ioy napra x'3n xbi 'o''03T3 pnn3 (x)op3 

'131'm *p'n^ n'm oap» x'm x'ano uxvo d"p3 ''taya '300 n£X3i 

nnx nya '3 Tax oex D'nnr ^p jtaipo nrx3 'a'ann 3'p n'3 Tnxm 

mxo np^pia onv ixstai '^p d'p3 pazan ^y ''P '^apiao 'a3 1x3 

pa'oi> pi 7'ano pm '*ipr33 'o'anJj o' 'nn!>pp niraipD Vcni 

I3n3i o'an!> 'Din 'n'by locy opx 'iDipo- b 'n'^yn nop ^3 'aip'rni 

/osa *]Txi? un3p 'ipc3 pi ,naPE3 n'apa xh ^xin 7'ano b"^ 

'03031 pID p3'0¥ '131 pp'BO pX O'OD /D pK>1Tp3 "DIO P"T d!>1X1 

Tnni? ^yi' x^i yaia ia'x it pay f?3 003 4d.t-i303 pio |n^ n"D3 

xnpy 03Tin xi? naro3 nn^ xmm 'xm x\n^ ,ta n'nn nx^an 

rivb ntrp 3"xi ^"m 3'a ^31 y"n d^3 n'a^an xm 'jrn3 x^x ^3 

n'n ,nrp 'did c^'e3 p3a “7m nr pxi na^cn tdxP d'^h p3ty 

ptasa3 pi : n"i n'n3 p^n n»vy 'rran ca '03in nx*^3 ’3'3i '^annl 

'71303 0300 31K*'31 '0"03T3 3'01?31 '\10T3 p33^ : n'' T3"31 J T"l 

maxn ^id3 1303a ot3 p'D3 : ^"do ooyn) oi^pni? nm x^ na^cm 

'xop xm xo3^n nm d'^o nsppe "a p"m 'can ” o- (: ii?xn 003*10 

/i3i oitypo^ ovo x^ oat^Dm y"o?o oi^pot? povio ncri ^"y ioa>a 

p'm r'ai330 p'3 odi^ pn' ooyti 'i3i '03y3 oaoi oy ^'y^ 'a3i 

'0"?3 'n oi3?33i 'ta o'o3 oa *]3'd^ 'o"ono "iox^ xpn no3io 

OO'Dty jl'3 X0"033 o'o 2'D 00a 'DIO B>'»31 r'aOD p'3D’1 '0"030 

016^poi> OVO i6 OaD’TDDO “.('0310 OXD’3 a'03 Oiy 3'31 '30 X30 dVo 
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nacjw moa^i? mvpai nnn mp "am; .Ydni son xnainnn i/' n'Dtrn 

aa'py 'nn Kni?o i>a nn^ nvp pirn Dvinmi) D>"nni 'Din p'oa a'nn o'n 

:"a p'o 'in tr'raa n'y'at?5> pay iron nwa naa6 pay p« dn Kin 'an 

ncaa pi i&nn'Da Da'onm %nD*a a'ai 'iai maaa naa vw n"n 

nppon P'aram 'ani? ('iai pay man iDiai> pay ia'K dk m*o 'iraipra noai 

y'n niwh 'iai pn* p« now aa'py 'n n'n ''anon 'mnan "inNi> 

ts^nm 'oin Vipa nmi> p« p"yi naimo i"p parr i>'Dn :i"a mraa 

ta'n a'mn nac? tfr'tb i>aia a'nim 'iai Knaim 'am tdp pnD a"K 

1'Nm pan pan Nano mami> y'ni? b'n a'ayi) niy'oa nD*yn 'naimo 

'nanan natanai? tid w mama nam (pam noii? mraa myn by ni?y 

: "m n"na N'i>Dni> tarn no ca>"n pnx ^api? nipra ps jaai n'oa 'aio 

iavy py a"ann a"^ n'a Na ;n' p'ayna nany natpo N'm id noNn 

paya "iai nca*p "aipn 'min 'iai famna 'an n'no a"* mama 'Dina 

mnan *p 'a nmayn aNa 'tai i>"*n N",p ''d n"N y"isaa mnan 

''yD u'bp 'oa Da 'a mm pis* aaNi #"ian \w nr m by manai 

m i?y mana imaon 'n hr lana nyn layer nnN nanon s/'oa "r 
B>N"nna pi .nyi nb'iyb imaon "n pina nyn layer nnN i>'*n 
Da nymn ni>a' nrai nra a'*N dni .paa by nra 'n'N r"D mana 

nin'*n inyi D'ota> nas^ra pno '/'ana Dioyn 'naai> D'oynb mam 

mni>*na m? irai^er nya nmyo maioi> n&rnpon aV 'nan d"dn pai 

.i>"*r laora n'm pxana pirya 'w' 'pn 

naa 'erra^ra jaim a'i> 'na onaya 'mo "pn 'aann N"no anara 'Da 

a"t? nonn imaai? jnra nnN *p'&am ninSw nDD 'a niber mvo D"p 

n'a nai^ram ninyon 'iDon "pn 2'wb T'^n wn hni ''na 'iso pwn 

Nvira '"p'i inntaan niracr' irai^cr e^nn 'aan nra Da nm i'na a"a a'i? 

aio i?ai Di^cr an 'mi 7'ty ''i^an ^?a oy 'aann "iraicn aV iaa^ ma^ 

')bw n^o "na pa^r n"io '^aicn D'ano D'o^ sn' 'mn ianm'^ 

;ama m^R^ n"yi n'ona 'atyvo ip^n laniy dd> nsrs mnma mno^ 

mnnta an 'b)b n'aNi nr main d^ an w xbri 
'aao 'nairna 'T i^y ann ''ao' 'hsa I'nani? Dipo mna ''amen 

n^x Di'o 'Da mimn nmn 'a naoxa laai? noa' d^iki maan 

,a"nn 'atr i^mx 'aaitr i’ai? 'ii*D* S?an nra ''»m vnnan 

nan mxo may nairsna Dnoxan p'rnni? nannN no'&'o p'oi? 

i 
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T.ma nias^ nai /anab nap '\m 'airyn idn bx bm pn ma'aa 
'^pip ia"n iwd bw itannw nrns inn 'NDisa Ni>no ynaSn nm 
/Panned) pna!> mso nnna apnrap innair ia iww pimn n^a 
'pi ''ona n*n :n"d parry 'Din w"nzb maa ndd na'SK 
'Din "yi p"y pi^ni> 'mn' 'nn mra's ia'SD 'mnaan nnapraa 'nan 
myiap 'Dim 'iai n»K n'n j"r pta'a 'Dim N\n n"n :'d ns'a 
''Pp i^n D.mnan a"y pan n"n . n"s p^in 'Dim yapa n*n ; n'ra 
'nS>» in N^n 'iai fxran 'a'S>« 'mn' 'n r6'ao P'n D*p«n ins 'nd 
'mna n^n napraa ia'N 'iai ppna 'dphp para 'ma'N 'mn' 'n ntaan 
.pap D'npy nr naara n'oa 'nanan ir payai Nin phn map a'Ni 

.1 pnp pyoo nay' no nyra^K 
npiwa 'n^a nr^n anaraa n' ana ''Dysi> dn pnxn nS>D' nsri> 
prm ''j'P' N'aap nypa nW pp'xa anaa i^iaa lain ni'n (npi'ra) 

♦mmayn i>yi nnmn ^y ymmni? 'map /inna Dssa naa 

XIX. 

Documents from the Beth-Din of London. 

I. niny n"aa 

ynm p*p Wa ny n'h saw naiN ia'as^ Na tpi' na am' 'n 
na nanyo nbinan ns* aa'n 'an^Na p'N dsd pyna pnpD tay.n nDD bw 
'nn taaNra N"axn DN.n naiN pitaa |n aa'n ;yn n'N DN.n naiN np» 
N"axn p'r D'ny n”iis naiN tanp'i np» nna ir nyataa b npmpra nx 

♦D.nnaN na di!?pi 2'b na nn 'a pyna 
lor na tni' nyn taaNr naiN p'^n taap"b hpd na nanyD nhnan 

na Nnr 'a pn myna pa'a nxa tin DNn naiN pya trp'a nn'N taxn 
. Data nn'N is PNiitay ?pi' 

n^apai 5>na Di'Nai 169yi'"i>Na y"na na'asab myn yb na nn 'a 
rarN i>'an nanyD nanyD pan n'ii ynyra 'aN.n i'N /p^n nra nnn 
;n Daxnaa Nnr Dxn nnn p'r ps pjdi' na xni' nyn iv pip p|nnN 
nanyD DNn ,pn ^npra n't ny cyxn nr'N p'na is a'iN nanyD 

16y iaiy ND'ai ma' *6 cxa niny nnma n"n. 
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|n nanyaasa mi aNn naaN faaNa ny aT'N N”nn "ay'" aaNTa 
it nynan '*> ncnapa hn 'nn aaNTa aN.n naaN paaa naN.n n'N 

n'a pN.n spann anyna naaN pyta vrbv* tn ^nh tawn tan^n n^a 
.n'5> nn nan nyn nnn n"y faaNa pyaaN an aT'N ,aaNTa naa ^td 

rtnpna ^ana taa'Nna ya'^Nn y'nn aa'azb n'y.n onnuN nn na^ ':> 
mn p'T f'N t\ox* 12 Nna' Nav paap pn *pN pt^.n nn onn 
pn paap t>k N'aa ,nnann p'T a'a mata p'a Drab pan n'a aN.n 
a'nx pyaaa Nn 2'b 12 nan aaa na'pon aw ay cjdv 12 Nna' aT'N 
■pN aaNTa n't aN.n aNn jnyta n'a jot N'aa paap *panN nanyo am 
Parian vy pn jaw 5m pp'a tx sawn pya *p nypn p'a nn'N !?nt 
nit a* pya naNn nn'N an aN.n pya a'n p'a n'N *pN awn yan'aa 
^>nt Nna' b6n aaaynaap tw n't nnN aaNnaa tn 3N.n naaN 
to nsa anna 'ay p'a anND *]no Na' aaNTa n't aN.n pn &npa an 
naaN jnaaa nasri nn'N }n naaN faaaa '^naa'a jyn Nni' aN.n nt paap 
n'a pan btosam npa ma ir nynan ^ ntrnpa hn nn aaNTa aN.n 
na^ nyn nai n"y paxa pyaaN n't aT'N 2)12 bin jpaaNaaa nNa '^n 

,D.nnnN 12 
nnyn aa^npa aayas^ 5>'an b ,p"na 'nn f.naaa naan n'N jn naaN 

'no n"n^q 'S?nya "pn 'i? n'a'npn p'a t"“j 'n 'a' aanmn pn 'an 

nanoni pa^ p"p na "n a'ao .p'n ept? pi?T 

.pnaib p"pn p«ai ^tt n^o jtapn asai 

,pj^P nsyo "pn asai 

.n"y 

nnnyo 'o n^nnn noyran n^o nn 'a iraai? «n y\w 
p^n nn ann nhpm ^na avsni yv'bx2 y"nn.nn 
t'an nnnyo opn iryaia nx dt'n ^nij^ nh amp a'' asa \myb pn 

n'o na nnnya axn (? ^a^*n) aa^nm p pnn pa nn pN pryvia 
p'p ny eh ?\dv p xnv ayn av p«r ^it naya n.TN ^n aaxra 
nt ,bi) n't pm aaNTa n'N iv *pN nN.n aN.n nn'N nnya TaaT'n 

aT'N Nna' na anNaaa naaN paNa pn ,|n'a pyaaaN an'N ^'n i?'aa 
pN paap ma av ny aT'N n"nN aaNTa a'' aaa aN.n naaN paap ny 
aaNTa tn nNn yaTyaaa ta^npa nn'N nNn oaNTa aN.n naaN n'a nyn 

aaNTa aN.n naaN psana ranN nanyo ny aN.n aa cn'n n'a^a n'N 
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Dxn 169 Dryna trips dd nn tn sxn 169anyn p'ra xlayo 
rx tyamx xi' nmx ay nLD*nyrj xmiv xn pa xv nymx Dys Daxra xn 
a*y pan iv pana tdid xn xn Dxn a"nx pasta xn Dxn tna 

♦ nr n'pys naran ov iasa5> Tynty nty» nn pta^x 'a nyn nan 
pari? p*pa 'in a"as x"D^ty epp pin "ms x'xba ^nyD "pn 

♦ x"y nanism 
,pnaii> p*pn pxai systy ini' pdv* n&ys fDpn nxai 

,p^p ntyo jtapn Dxai 

XX. 

Document 2: nny n”na 

. n"a 

anyn nai DPnvn xasnpi? mxi xanin xnna xan 'a xnim nmsn 

nayn n"n nnty rai'asy la'aan nsx i>"r nim mm na pysty 'aty laystyi 

pa naxn xn jx 'inaam p\x pisa ny -bxn w'n hw m&ystyn pab -psD 

nx nn Daxra nmx iv Dxn naix i^xisty 'a na xina'D Hainan 

'a naix b"i pnx na mm 'a pyna x*a xn dpx xn pi? ntymps 

♦i>"r apys na spi* 

'a i>'an prni ovaty rnaan nnbx i>xisty 'a na xinam ninnan 

naxn nmx jx naix praiaa naam nnsx Dxn i>*r nim mm a"a pyw 

xn *b ntynips nx nn taaxra nmx iv Dxn naix 'inaam px pioa 

♦app na epv 'ai pnx na mm 'a pyna x"n xn tarx 

Dxn pnx na mm tyn i?'an xinam 'di i>'an pyratr 'a nsx mty 

i>"an xinana nbmnni> pxr i>xr ny pxn Daxra nxa i>'an pysty jx 

♦ninnnni? tyainr Daxra *]xa Dxn pysty naix 

aaxi> d”v nanty Danp ny Dxn 'inaa'a tyn b'an pysty 'a nsx na 

♦ imx pn nnxiv naix 

Dnn tyaiyni y'l^x tyaiyn y"nn msb myn i>*r pnx na mm 'a 

a'nxi myisty naxn mi^x i?'an Din nna axn pysty tyi>x pyintyi 

nn xinana ninnnni> Dxn Daxra pyscy xm Dnyna ny Dxn b'an j»?n 

(? pnx) 'nax na o«n amp pn Dxn nxr nyaDa ^ nenipo nx 

ny tyxii Daxra tynnax ny Dxn Dayn D>a D'^axr xn Daxra d.tx 

i8fa My dear. 189 b Last night. 
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“jNa in ^nieh nE’ra m3 it nyntnn ^ nnipD in nn DNn myna 

“id iy eh E>ni “iy Em^yu '5naa"B p'N jnyra h'r p.iN “in D"n dn.i 

jn taNn 'hiaam Eohr .tanNrna ind ni pNta nn^tay pytap 

pa 'inaa'a eh nii pyta ta\a inN dn.1 iy .tanN.ia iaa'a i.tn 

pyDE> eh jnyra tasa tasn iy jni tars praip nasn i.tn jn py»E> 

y"nn waa^ npy' in sjdv 'n T'yn niE> pnatna iaNn i.tn ;n Emhr 

pyrasy Nil ytaNn jnyra iy e^n nyntyi Din trniyni yi'^N tyaiyn 

taNn iaiN laN.n i.tn han N^ian ;n pnitoa ^iaan p'N taN.1 

in navin nvp deoit iaiN nyntan 'b nEHipra in nn taawa ton 

“iy taNn pNT taEniaN hr taawa 'naN n"n D”n nnp pi dtn taNn 

hnEH he'd mn rr nyntan ^ nEHipra m nn pnt myna m 

Mnp nr ny nr non h'r npy' in *|Di iyni h'r p.iN in D”n iyn 

.ns* iso deo osy 

EOiya y"nn lansh Tym p'n Dina n'n tpv 'n lanah Nn Da 

pyraty ini ypyua nn Dyi pN iy eh ,nyinEi Din E’aiym yi'h>N 

Nina'o ;n taN.n pymry nii pyra iy taxn han pm p.iNii Nhiam 

nasin Din nEHipra nN nn taaNra iaiN ^iaan psN pitaa laam itn 

nn Dyi nx han Dana n'n iy tar-N /thra'c is N'n ni in 

tnaNia 5>ndn iNa pyraty Nil taiyna iy taNn 'ayita nh spix paNa 

tpv dpn n'nN ,h<iEn npo mn ir nyntan 'b ntynpta in nn 

Nil pyua N'm ni Dina in 

.n"y 

taNn ni pyraty bw idi pnN in 'S?naa 'n is taN.n taaNra Ninam 

in p|dv 'n taNn aNta piaN jyi 169c,pNtyta p'N iNa tapN tyy tanNia 

nntyn i'hr» . . , ptaiNii in N^ia^ra pa taiyna Dinii Dina 

DnaN in D*n r"1 .iiie6 r"ta pm .e^d^idd d'idn nnn n’yfn 

nnn n"b nntyni /'nn jnyra n'i? nn^ i"b nniy pm ,n"n 

nd^p pn ipnoa n'y’tym n'a'D^y nnn n'b nn&ym ypnDa n^nn 

P"d^ n"hpn njyn n"i "n dv la'aan ntyya nr sjim nr 1'^yo nnnan 

nn\sbw p'n t\'& pah 'mio N"N^n ^nyo "pn Dinnn by iaNn "sNih 

.nV naHD.n paih p"pd 'in d"dd 

.DNiDtyinhno in^de^ pin^ iry^N 

,piaii> p"pi |DN*ai mv hi ^di ie’d 
169 e \ joke. 
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XXL 

Document 3. 

12 nnbw '3 x:onpi> xnxi x:nn xnn3 xan '2 xni>n 2mo2 
nnsy npxn noyo2 Din ty:iy3 yi^x2 y"n2 1:02^ my.m ibi prop 

nnon o"nonyn px ny an ,pn^ 'a p yo: 'a n&yx onn3x m 
raanxna yonn ^xmonx taxn nmnx nmx pya 'jin L^^n^'n xpox' 
*150 :'D"i>2 DPX minX2 *im .03Xn: 7*1 X"3 11)1X2 p'X ':1X 

p'x iv mi py: payp ivi iif 7? iv taxn 70!? pop ton p'o 
iv oyii oi>Doi2 wi'n x"2 ':ix /pnx3: ooaj&in p'x opx Pin' 
map xmiv o'o x'102 p'x paii> px taxn ':ix #pyiia tatpam p'x 
pn ':ix .pax: 7^ p'x 71X oy ot'x pyiia nimi oyii iv 'm 
71X poxu 'hn iv tarx *p inxb rnyn ftp: pyua tanx |ox: 

poxtasya iv tarx 75? nyo 71X ':ix fno d".ox p^yn taxn 75? p'x 
ytaoo i?xo'oox pa 169dtaow oyn mi trocar mi ny i:".m 
pn'x ':ix . 1696 &no2x xmiv “]x: o'o pop: D.mx w di'x (? vbii) 
pxo:3 'aix o'io tarx rnyn jtaa onn ^imn p'x wmi o:xt: 

P'l om'ip p'T pyi: pix o"¥ ivi in: oxn iv ':ix ,01232 poxn 
o:xt: dh'x 5>'an D'iny x'n x'ii iv b:xt pix ♦ poxu 02'p 0x2 
':ix poxn pxo:2 iv oyii y':xo:x 0012 px 10m '2^ pxn 
5>'an b>2 ,tat'x py5o opax px jooxo t?xn 7^ px 71X poxtac?: 
'n 'a do paii> 02 i'an ibi pnp 12 no^ '2 o'2 1:023 n'yn 

2"2o n'nin p'3 7^ join 'mo x"xi>3 ^3yo "pn "!> :"opn b)bx 
x> .nanom paii? p"p2 'in 

.:xn2o dWo '1.002 pyop "pn 
/'d::o 0:0130.0 doo2x "pn 

•nn'br ory^x oo'mo2 3py' "pn 
id'A i>'a.o no5>p '3 nnx nat? nr 2035? 3H3 1:02^ mio d: 
noty nox:«y D'nnn nm nni? ^:n nn'o 3": ypm d*^i ininxi 
iy> nn n^ooin t^T.n ^ i:nn r'n^ nn3 ocy pn ^'an ny dovdo 

noxty '2^ nyo^ nmy man ny^n 1:02^ nox ntyxs niyon n)brb 
my ynr' nW y"nxon 3py' 2^ n'1^3 psyi ^nm ^*x nni^o 

1,9 d Steward. 169 e Officers. 
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b':n nma 3": )mb ana:? nayn na^ np'CN'o nnso ana aa'aa^ naaia 

nnty nrasr jaaa nm ai> w fpoana f>'aa paan anan ana a'a 

m*p n&np» nramnna jndb'd omas anan oanna ,Bnm? ^ysanaa 

,D'aa n'a p"d t'* '^d y'ViND ty"aa p'ya /naara nap a'a t6 "jx 

pn janaa .nap v"x pay napraan N'a p"o dp ra"nn xvatap n"acrai 

by naapn 'w nyna' anaan bp arax aa'asbp Dap mpn axba pdo 

anaa 'nararan annapraa ion pab ia-a^ onann nr nban nana 

'aaba p 'aabs nara xb D'anaaa nanyap Dana anaan amt? Dwaao 

bxnnanx bvx nnanxa 'npa aDan' ot^a w narap p'a /aaba Daprara 

onann ^a .fxara xanpa nonbra bp na'DD by jxara *]bnpa ytann 

y'nxtaa apy1 ap n"apa p'ya anp Dpa a'ax DPa arap araa non nbxn 

nnpa any w a"ya aa'asb anpn xb a'syxp Darax oxa /'na' 7'd 

pn npaa a"ya vyraa aa'x 'xnaa anan 'b»p anrn nnx nya pn xa.na 

nnx ny ntatapan n"ra spyD t"' '*d b'an y"pa xn'x naaa npx raanya 

Tom ntatapa "an fxaD ana'bnn nraaba ppynnb npsxa ^zaxa aa'x 

n"apa pya bpnb p' nnana nan nraxn in yn'ana dp narap npya 

'ba n'ab xa nyn on ^pnb ph xn'x dp aaa na' 7'd apy' ap 

''anan pn pnaa jxaa ^"ap p"d dp p"an Da p"zaa npxn anx'anp 

;anap np'yna /irap bba mm xb D'anan xa nya npxnb 'mayo '\n 

nra npya na'aon by “jbnp £>"yxn naiayb nn'ana n'ran npD nJj pn 

'\na |N3D ana^n nyiya .racK h^nh Daa na.T ^aa 'n pny n^y^ 

raDNa ntysaa ann'aty i?ap^ antysi? imnna na paa'm na'son by naa 

na'BDn by paxnh yna»aNn pa ypn^ni? 'm n5> anyna nbp 

'DyD p^n bo ^5>a niarap jNa pN Nroa a^aaa an^N^ narni? '\n anyna 

aa^asb py« p y^a 'a n^N nra'n^ i?'an Dnnax na nn&y ntyxn hn^ 

annanra aaN*va napa^D aa^p 'na p'apnn naa ba^ Naoann!? nnna 

N"N^a ^ayta "pn "i? a"Dpn a"i pnaab ns nnann n'a nac&aa 

,n> nanona paab p"ps 'an b"dd> nn'br p'a ^ p^r 'ano 

♦asnsD 'anraa pyEP "pn 

/'D33» anaa^n nnnaN "pn 

♦nn'^r nry^N nn'anm apy> "pn 

c> D. 
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Translation of Letters I-IX. 
< J «. f . V i 1 

! . . , » 4 ’ . ^ 

Letter I. FoL i a. 
6 ... i % . - ...» . . , v.. . , „ . 

London, 21 Adar, 5536 (1776). 

Peace to my brother the Dayyan, &c., R. Meir, and to 

his wife and daughter. Amen ! 

In order to keep the promise I made you in my letter 
* <• -> ... 

of eight days ago, namely, that I should answer you at 

length with reference to that1G9f (certain) Rabbinate, al- 
1 V * '■ f 

though your words are very veiled I gather that you have 

recommendations to that place from important people. 

You have not told me who they are, but I suppose you 
' ® • ____ • 

would not make so much of it without reason. For, indeed, 

in Hamburg there are many scholars to be found who are 

fit for that high position, and the Copenhagen congregation 

always gravitates towards Hamburg. Nevertheless, you are 

right. ‘ Do not despise anything ’ as our sages say,170 and 

especially if you have anything to rely upon to build (your 

hopes) on that ground. I have therefore considered how 

I, likewise, could be of help to you in the matter, but see, 

I have only found one man here who has a direct corre¬ 

spondent to Ch. ( = Copenhagen), and that is a certain rich 

16!9f The words added in brackets, are supplemented by me, where 

literal translation of the Hebrew text would be difficult to understand 

otherwise. 

170 Mishna Abot IV, 3. 
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man, the Parnas of the Hamburg Synagogue here. This 

is the very man who in those days brought the Rabbi of 

the Hamburg Synagogue here,171 and he is still attached 

to him like a brother. I dare not disclose to this man 

even as much as a hair’s breadth, for the family of H. Z* 

(Haham Zevi) will soon find one of their relations whom 

they will want to recommend there, and I must keep the 

whole matter secret. Here it is like in the land of the 

South,172 and nobody knows unto this day, except for those 

to whom I had communicated it as a great secret, that the 

Rabbinate of Ch. is vacant. However, I could not leave 

it at that and do nothing for you; and I have on Friday 

last written by post to R, Meir Hanover a letter, a copy of 

which you will find on the attached page. There lives? 

here also a certain R. Moses Walich, who has written to 

his wife’s stepmother, the widow of the late R. David' 

Hanover, who is a native of Copenhagen. Also R. Zalman 

Hanover, the son-in-law of my cousin R. G. (Gershon ?) 

Kief (Cleve), whose first wife was her sister, (and conse¬ 

quently) likewise a native of Ch.—he, R. Zalman, will 

surely stand by you (help you) if your brother-in-law 

R. M.(eir) Kief will ask him. Influential Hamburg people 

could, I think, do much, as Hamburg is like a suburb of 

Copenhagen. Probably you will get best help through 

people who have correspondents from there to here. As 

far as I personally am concerned I have nobody to whom 

I could write direct, unless I do it through those rich men 

whom I have already mentioned, and to inform these, I 

171 Was responsible for his election. Hamburg Synagogue = Hambro 

Syn. - .' ■ , 

172 In Palestine they called far-off countries the ‘ land of the South ’; 

cf. Isa. 30. 6 and 7; Bait. chap. 11, where Egypt is termed ‘the south’; 

it also means ‘ a dry land’; cp. Talm. B. Temurah 16a. 

Q * 
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fear, would even be harmful, instead of helping the matter. 

Others would not move (do anything) because it does not 

concern me personally. After consultation with my cousin 

the Parnas Aaron Goldschmid, he agreed [to my suggestion] 

and is writing by to-day’s post to his sister’s son Jacob, 

son of Mendele Kik in Hamburg. He (Goldschmid) tells 

me that this nephew of his is under obligations to him, 

being his correspondent unto this day, and in former times 

had great benefits from him. R. Aaron told me I should 

make a concept of what he should write, and he will copy 

it word for word. And so I did, and a copy of it is 

annexed to this letter. R. Aaron tells me furthermore 

that his nephew is a great merchant, and quite certain 

to have correspondents in Copenhagen. You need not 

think that the words of R. A. will only be listened to like 

* wise words of a poor man \173 I wish that we both, you 

and I, had as much as he has, we would not be obliged 

to be Rabbis at all. As a matter of fact he is in the same 

honourable position as before. This is all I could think 

of doing on your behalf, and God must help. Still you 

have acted properly in writing to me. In these matters 

it is, as I had occasion to experience in the days when 

I endeavoured to obtain the Rabbinate here, as the; saying 

goes, ‘ A small stone is also necessary to build a wall ’; 

the chief thing, however, is the foundation on which the 

wall is built. Your suggestion that I should write to the 

[fob i b] congregation direct, you cannot have meant 

seriously, and does not appeal to me. A few years ago 

there was a single young man from Ch. here, belonging to 

one of the rich families, and he came several times to my 

house. I thought (now) to renew an old acquaintance, 

173 Cp. Eccles 9. 9. 
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as probably by now he would be married, and intended 
e t c 

writing him whether he could do me a favour in this 

matter. In the course of the letter I might have mentioned 

that it is not usual to write to the whole congregation, but 

he was at liberty to show my letter to the congregation. 

I would have had an opportunity in any case to praise you 

at length before the community. However, after making 

inquiries among the members of my congregation from the 

people where he used to live while staying here, I heard 

that all his people had died after having lost their fortune, 

and they are now forgotten. So this plan has also fallen 

to the ground. In Amsterdam I am a stranger as far as 

letters go, just as regards Hamburg and Ch., and as for 

writing through an intermediary I have already said above 

that it would be more harmful than useful, so there is 

nothing more to add about what I have done. God, the 

Merciful, may grant us well being, and with all good wishes 

I conclude. Peace and life may you have from God ac¬ 

cording to the wish of your brother, Tebele C’z 174 Schifif. 

My son the Bahur (single man) Mose the Priest sends 

you his regards, he also has done something in the matter 

by copying the enclosed letters. Your sister-in-law, the 

virgin Mindle, also sends greetings, and would also like to 

help for good (= to achieve a good result in the matter). 

To our venerable father you may tell of the prospect 

if you think it advisable to tell him of this letter. 

174 C'z = , a Cohanite. 
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Letter II. Fol. 2 a. 

Copy (of the letter sent) to Rabbi M. Hanover. 

17 Adar, 5536. 

Ever since I came to this country I have been contem¬ 

plating how I could return to you, my dear relative, the 

good services you have done me by your recommendation 

at the time I endeavoured to obtain the Rabbinate here 

(in London), but I never found occasion for a revanche. 

I wish I would find some means (to show you my thanks) 

in whatever way it may be. 

I have now, however, occasion to ask you for another 

favour, similar to the one mentioned. I have heard 

the Rabbinate of Copenhagen is vacant, and my brother, 

the efficient Dayyan R. Meir Schiff of Frankfort, aspires 

to that position. As to his being worthy of the position, 

although I, as his brother, am disqualified to bear witness, 

it is beyond question, any one can tell you that he has 

acquired fame as a sound scholar in the religious codes 

and casuistics. I know that you, my friend, have great 

influence in the said community, your words are of weight 

with the honoured men of that town, and I ask you 

therefore, if I have found favour in your eyes and the idea 

itself also appeals to you, that you may kindly recommend 

my brother. Apart from the certainty that you will earn 

reward for it from Heaven and thanks from the people, 

you will also oblige me personally. 

Although I cannot excuse myself sufficiently for troubling 

you with this, it seems to me a sign, as you my friend with 

God’s help have been of great assistance to me in the 

appointment as Rabbi here, and through that my brother 

was elected in my place as Dayyan in Frankfort—perchance 
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it is the will of the Almighty that you should be His 

messenger in this affair likewise, to help him (my brother) 

obtain the safe harbour of that Rabbinate. I will not 

trouble you any further, but in conclusion ask you not to 

refuse to comply with my request, but to use your great 

influence (as far as you can). I shall in return be always 

ready to do you any service if occasion arises, and, as 

I have already said, I am already in your debt for the great 

service you have done to me personally, and with all my 

power I shall try to serve you to your best interest. 

Letter III. 

Copy of the letter of the Parnas Aaron Goldschmidt to 

his sisters son, the honoured R. Jacob Kik in Hamburg. 

21 Adar, 5536. London. > 

... I have also a favour to ask of you, my dear nephew. 

I have heard, namely, that the community of Copenhagen 

intends to elect a Rabbi. There is in Frankfort a Rabbi, 

the Dayyan R. Meir Schiff, brother of the Rabbi of our 

congregation, my cousin Rabbi Tevele Schiff. That Rabbi 

is looking out for such a post, and has already many 

recommendations from influential people. He is indeed 

worthy of the position as he is a great Talmudic scholar, 

at home in that vast literature and of great intellect, and 

has also other great qualities. Although he has not been 

a (Chief) Rabbi hitherto, he'is Dayyan in Frankfurt, and 

many congregations have elected Dayyanim of Frankfort 

as their Rabbis, as we did here, for our Rabbi, my cousin 

R. Tevele, was likewise only Dayyan in Frankfort, and 

still we have, thank God—as is known far and wide—done 

well in selecting him, may God prolong his days! To tell 
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you the truth, in those days everything was done through 

(by) me, because I had received a recommendation from our 

late uncle R. Johanan and, thank God, I succeeded, as it is 

known here in the whole community that practically I alone 

was instrumental in carrying through his election. 

I should now like to do a similar service to his brother, 

my cousin the Dayyan R. Meir C’z, in helping him to 

obtain the Rabbinate in the said community. I have, 

however, no correspondent at present in that city, but you, 

my dear nephew, have very likely many good friends in 

Ch., and I would like you to do the same that I have done 

and take an interest in the matter by sending recommenda¬ 

tions there. I can assure you that, if good results are 

achieved, you will only derive great honour from it, and 

I shall be very much obliged to you. Naturally my cousin, 

our revered Rabbi, will also be glad and ready to serve 

you in return for this favour; please do therefore your 

utmost, dear nephew, by direct recommendations to Ch. 

as well as through those of your friends. You will give 

me great pleasure and I shall be pleased to do the same 

for you. 

Letter IV. Fol. i a. 

London. Friday, New Moon of Ijjar, 5540. 

Peace to my brother the eminent Dayyan Rabbi Meir 

C’z and to his wife, my dear sister-in-law, and to all who 

belong to them! 

Your letter of Nisan the 8th duly received, and on the 

next page I have answered you in the halakic matter. It 

was not my intention to criticize you, but only to show 

you that I have perused your words from beginning to 
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end, and derived great pleasure from it on the last festival 

in seeing proofs of your clear mind and deep thoughts. 

To tell you the truth, in short notes like these we can 

continue to write to one another, but in more extensive 

and deeper subjects I am like ‘ in the land of the south’.175 

I have no colleagues nor pupils to study with, and even no 

one to whom I can talk on these matters when you write 

me anything, and cannot go into it as thoroughly as 

I ought to. Sometimes it occurs the other way, that I 

enlarge at length upon a nice ‘ Derush ’ (homiletic explana¬ 

tion) or a halakic point, and then I find it difficult to copy 

it all. I have found nobody to help me even in this 

respect. If therefore you or I will find some time or other 

a new point of interest (in our studies) we shall not deny 

ourselves the pleasure of communicating it to one another 

in brevity, and for the present we shall not discontinue to 

deal from time to time with the matter of the Gabbaim,176 

and settle this by frequent correspondence. We must not 

put it off and say, ‘ I shall learn when I have the time ’, 

although we find that even our Amoraim said ‘ We beg 

of you not to come to us at a certain time ’,177 and although 

there is a difference between their case and ours, still there 

is a slight resemblance. 

Now to answer your letter point by point. Our account 

is settled. I was surprised that you made an alteration 
$ 

176 Cp. Temurah 16 a and note 172. 

176 Referring to R. Meir SchifFs dispute with Meir Rothschild. See 

above, and Appendix VII. 

177 Cp. Berakot 35b. Raba said to the other scholars, ‘Do not appear 

before me in the days of Nisan and dishri, so that you may not be occupied 

with your search for a living during the whole year . R. devele asks his 

brother to settle his dispute as soon as possible, in order not to have to 

trouble about it later, and compares it to this Talmudic saying. 
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in my order and gave 18 ( = Groschen) to my brother- 

in-law Hayyim and deducted them from the amount 

I sent for the widow. If even what a poor man left 

over belongs to the same poor man and must be given 

to him, the more so he ought not to be deprived of that 

which has specially been sent to him, and by right you 

ought to refund the money from your own. I have, 

however, pity on you, and herewith order you to give 

18 Groschen to the widow. Apart from the 18 Gr. you 

have already given to my brother-in-law on my account, 

please give him fl. 5 from me, and thus you will have laid 

out fl. 6. 12. The cheque from Vienna will probably have 

reached you by now. As regards the Rabbi of the 

Hamburger (congregation), all is at an end. From hour 

to hour he begged the community to allow him to remain; 

nevertheless they insist upon what they decided, to give 

him £50 yearly for life. He is leaving next week, and 

your astonishment still holds good, why I should have 

to do everything without being paid for it, apart from 

presents (rmnft) on Purim and Rosh-Hashana from those 

who were in the habit of remembering me on those occa- 
« 

sions (I have no income from the Hambro Synagogue). 

As to weddings, it is now usual with them, in accordance 

with an order from their Board of Management, that the 

parents of the bridal couple have the choice, and can take 

either me or their Hazan. As the Hazanim—wrongly— 

flatter their congregants, I did not, during the whole of 

last year, perform more than one wedding ceremony, and 

that was on the occasion of the marriage of the daughter 

of R. Leb Tosca (NpC'Itt), who is a friend and like a brother 

to me, a learned, respected, and very rich man, inquire 

about him of R. Moses Munk. This R. Leb and many 
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others of the respected men (of the Hambro Synagogue) 

think that in time the right to perform wedding ceremonies 

will fall exclusively to me, but at present it is still far from 

that. It may be that in time some newcomers will also 

send me presents at the periods mentioned (namely 

and n""l), but a separate salary from that congregation is 

not to be expected. It might be that my community will 

ask the Hamburger congregation for a contribution towards 

the salary they give me, namely, the £200 a year, and 

according to my opinion they will be able to tear out of 

them £S°i of which not one penny will go into my 

pocket, but even with that I am satisfied because, as I have 

already written you, the salary of £200 I have from the 

congregation is insecure, and at every meeting of the 

Kahal they spoke about reducing the salary of the Rav 

and of other officials of the congregation, on account of 

the increase in the expenses and reduction of the income. 

In short, were I to write you many sheets full, you would 

still not understand the way of this town. You imagine 

London is a Kehilla (community). No! Far from it! 

Justly you write, there are many things that are difficult 

for you to understand (find answers for), &c. I have 

understood your hint, and could explain all in a very 

simple manner to any one who knows the way of this 

town and about me (the nature of my position), but it is 

impossible to do it in writing. I swear (assure you on 

oath), So may I see plenty of joy, that I long to see 

you in joy and happiness here at my house, to speak 

to you personally and tell you all that is in my heart. 

I .did not unintentionally write you to ask Moses Munlc 

about R. Leb (Toska). I have spoken at length with 

him on the last Yomtof of this matter, when the said 
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(R. Leb) was at my house, and I did so in the presence 

of my son, the Bahur R. Moses p"3, who is, like me, 

anxious to achieve this,178 but he refused point blank 

(utterly refused), and the refusal of an old and wise man 

like him means building up, not destruction ( = is meant 

well). I will, D.V., explain to you another time the parts 

of builder and housebreaker that were played between us, 

and enough of this for the present. I have spoken with 

the young man Moses b. Leb Zunz, and he told me he 

could not imagine that his stepmother and her children, 

his brothers, were not satisfied with the contribution he 

is sending them with the help of his brother in America. 

They probably have received what he sent them for the 

last Passover. Nevertheless, if his brother who is studying 

in Pressburg has any particular 179 request to make of his 

brothers he should write at length and enclose it with 

your letter. The young man Moses will then pay me the 

amount (he intends sending to his brother) when the letter 

is delivered to his hand. I could, if I knew what the 

request is, recommend the (fulfilment of) same, please God. 

With reference to what you wrote about business for 

my son Moses , that he should become commissionnaire 

(agent) for the great merchants (famous rich men) the 

brothers, sons of R. M. S. (Michael Speyer?) and their 

partner, I have made it my business to make inquiries in 

the matter, especially as you often wrote that I easily refuse 

all such proposals. I spoke of it to R. Jacob Rotterdam, 

who does a lot of commission business to your place, and 

especially for the well-known partners R. Leb Haas and 

178 Obviously the election of R. Meir as Rabbi to the Hambro Synagogue 

was in contemplation. 

179 Written 
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R. J. Schuster, and we came to the conclusion that it 

would be worth while to be an agent for East Indian 

goods, but not for woollen merchandise. He does, it is true, 

do business even in these for the firm of the sons of R. Leb 

Hanau and his brother-in-law, but it does not pay, 

because most of the goods which the merchants from there 

(Frankfort) buy, they order direct by letter from the 

manufacturers in this country. What a commissionnaire 

sometimes sends there, he must have credit for (here) 

because all the goods are sold on terms of credit for six 

months or more; besides, there is the trouble of transit 

from the country to here and from here (London) to there 

(Frankfort), and nothing to be profited by it except the 

commission he gets from there. What you write about 

understanding (the business) is folly. The samples are 

sent from the country, the goods are ordered and they 

are sent according to the samples—some one has told you 

there a foolish thing that sometimes one might buy from 

a swindler! That might happen once in seventy years. 

If that occurs it can only be sold to some one who does 

business with Amsterdam, where he can find buyers for 

good and bad goods, but one could not send faulty goods 

to an established business man there (Frankfort). For this 

reason only some one who is used to exporting goods, 

woollen or East Indian, could become a commission-agent 

for woollen merchandise manufactured in England, he 

must be well known here as commissionnaire, like the said 

R. J (acob) or other people who are used to it. 

Page 1 b. 

If the young man Siisskind, son of Jacob Schloss, has 

already left, do not frighten his family. If, however, he 
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is still there, tell him that Leb Binga (Bingen) wishes to 

be remembered to him, and would like to add to the letter 

which he has by now received from him—dated here on 

the eve of the last days of Passover (20 Nisan)—that since 

a few days it is spoken of again that Parliament will put 

pressure (on Jewish travellers?) like last year, and he has 

the choice whether he will come here or not. In any case 

if he does make up his mind to come, he should see to 

it that in the passport he obtains from the government 

authorities there, should be said more than is usually said 

in a health-pass (certificate), and, if possible, should be 

added that he is a Schutz-Jude from there who travels 

thither as a merchant to buy goods. Please do not fail 

to let him have this message in full if he is still there, but 

if he has already left, your silence will be better than words, 

and God may bless his journey. 

If he does intend to come here or has already left, 

I expect to receive the mantle through him, and if not 

(send it) without delay according to the order in my last 

letter. 

I am waiting to receive on behalf of some one here 

from the Rabbi of the Province of Wurzburg the sum of 

two hundred gulden or somewhat less, a legacy left to him. 

I have already sent to the Rabbi the receipt and letter of 

indemnity attested by me, and have at the same time 

ordered that the money should be sent to you for me, and 

that your acceptance of the same shall be regarded as if 

it were already received by me, if you give a receipt for 

the amount handed over to you, D.V. I herewith ask you 

that if such amount be offered to you, to accept it on my 

behalf and to give a receipt, and afterwards send it to 

me by assignment without a moment’s delay, the full 
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amount—do not deduct the account which we have with 

one another. Send me a separate letter expressly in this 

matter. I shall get the postage refunded here. 

Apart from this I will only repeat what I have already 

said, that you should try to settle the matter with the 

Gabbaim without hesitation, as well as the letting of the 

house, so that I should get it off my mind, and that you 

should be sure of what you get as reward for your trouble. 

Otherwise there is no more (news), only life and peace 

(may be granted to you) from the Lord and (wishes for 

the same) from me your brother who greets you and desires 

your welfare. Tebele Schiff. 

My son the Bahur Moses sends his regards, he was 

very pleased with the few lines in. your letter which you 
.. . . C o . / 

addressed to him particularly. Your sister-in-law, the 

maiden Mindel, likewise sends her regards. Greetings to 
% * V t« w 

our brother Moses, to our sisters and their children. Ac¬ 

cording to your letter I note the childish remark (Nnifc? 

NplJ'H = children’s talk, cf. Sukkah, 56 b) of your daughter 

Resche. When I send her something with, M. Siisskind 

on his return, she will then have reason to say what she 

said. For the present I cannot think of what it should 

be (that I send her). The letter from R. Moses Munk, 

of last Purim, J received with thanks and send him regards. 

Letter V. 

London, 14 Elul, 5541. 

He who gives life to the living may write and seal (in 

the book of life) for life my beloved brother the Dayyan 

(&c.) Rabbi Meir the Priest and his wife the lady Mathe 

and their daughter Resche. To all who belong to them 

Peace! 
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Your letter of the 21st of last month has reached 

me and I will begin with words of the Torah (and tell 

you) that you are right. I am not well versed in the laws 

of finance. Here the Tur Hoshen Mishpat and nearly 

also the Yoreh Deah and Orah Hayyim 180 are negligible. 

Most of the questions refer to the Eben Haezer,181 as 

I wrote you long ago. At the first glance it would have 

seemed to me that you are right in every way. On going 

further into the matter I found other points, and have 

written you on the other page what occurred to my mind, 

please read it. 

After Torah follows charity. I ask you to send on my 

account without delay: 

To our uncle Rabbi Z. S. in Fuerth . . 11:00 

Ten to your mother-in-law, a cheque for your¬ 
self sent by Bearer . . . . .25:00 

To our brother Moses give in my name 
eighteen florins . . . . . .18:00 

To the wife of the late Moses Trumm and the 
wife of Moses Platen, who wrote to me 
through the young man Z. Oppenheim—to 
the former one R. Thaler and the latter one 
florin, together . . . . . .2:30 

To Giessen for the order of R. Abraham ben J. 
I sent to you eleven florins . . . .11:00 

For yourself and for R. Leb the Levite . . 25 : 00 

To my brother-in-law Hayyim the Levite send 
on my account five florins . . . . 5:00 

Total 9 7:30 

180 Parts of the four Turim, a ritual Code by Jacob ben Assher dealing 

with civil, dietary laws, and rules of prayer and festivals respectively. 

181 The part of the Tur dealing with laws of marriage, divorce, &c. 
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From last year the account between us stands (as 

follows): 

From the bill of Moses Bloch and from 
M. Oppenheimer according to your letter of 
the 19th of Tammuz . • • 43 :36 

From Jehiel Cohen after deducting 
eleven New Thaler for your trouble 

netto 
• • 35:35 

79:11 

Out of this you have paid for me 
Assignment (cheque) to I. Altert (?) 28:45 

In accordance with your letter of 
Iyyar the 27th to our sister Esther 11 :00 

On Sivan the 19th to the order of 
Abraham of Giessen 11 :00 

To the Gabbayim (Managers of Poor- 
box^ • 26: 20 77-5 

2: 6 

Out of the 97 130 is to be deducted according to your 

letter of the 36th day of Omer 2:6; remains owing to my 

brother fl. 95: 24, and you will find enclosed an assignment, 

please let me know how much you obtain for it so that we 

can note one against the other. 

After charity comes Divine Service, which means 

prayers and good wishes of David to our relative Isaac 

Speier, who celebrated the marriage of his daughter, 
* 

(congratulations) to him and to his brother and son-in- 

law in my name. I have nothing further to add to my 

letter of the 22nd of Ab. His assignment of eleven 

shillings has not been presented to me yet. 

Referring to your reproaches about Rotterdam, I have 

already written you that I have not seen any earnest 

(endeavour) on your part. Proof of it is that you have 

D. R 
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not achieved any results there. Secondly, were it not 

for the unfortunate occurrence with the Rabbi of 

(Amsterdam), I wrote you already who can stand up 

against them. Thirdly, on account of the war between 

Holland and this country, the post does not come in 

regularly. I had just heard that the Rabbi L. of tr"n 

(Halberstadt ?) was not coming, when soon afterwards, by 

the next post, I heard that they had elected the Rabbi 

of Emden. They surely had an intention with this hurry, 

but enough of these excuses. 

I enclose assignment of eight pounds twelve shillings on 

a certain Yomtof, son of Nathan of Livorno. This (man) 

is a correspondent of Rabbi Leb the Levite (^"JD) from 

here. He sent him a letter, saying he would be there at 

the fair, so please inquire, he will easily be found and pay 

without delay. You may also tell him in the name of the 

said R. Leb that he wrote him there (to Frankfort) under 

his address. Being a correspondent of R. Leb the Levite 

you could invite him to your house out of respect, and 

speak (10 him) well of R. Leb. One of the sons of 

R. Yomtof will also be there at the fair, and after the fair 

proceed to here, please send me (with him) half a dozen 

white cotton caps. Not striped with several colours but 

simply white ones. Also half a dozen handkerchiefs which 

keep good colour in washing. They must be washed and 

hemmed there. Do not look for cheap ones but for good 

quality, but not much white (in them) on account of the 

snuff-tobacco. Send me also the small book with the 

memorial sermon of the Rabbi of Prague about the Empress, 

he will not refuse to bring them here to me. 

Apart from this I have no news to-day, and as I began 

(so I will close), may you be written and sealed (in the 
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book of life) for ever for life, you, your wife and daughter, 

our sister, our brother Moses y"! (the priest), and the 

sons of our sisters, also your brothers-in-law. These are 

the words of your brother who sends greetings, (the 

small) Tevele the priest. From me and my son Moses 

to R. Moses Munk greetings and New Year wishes. 

I received his letter; the lottery begins on Nov. 15, 

Falk can insure for him and I will be the supervisor for 

it (= take care of his interest) if he will send me the 

money in time. With regard to Gumpil May’s affair 

I expect from you (to hear) what has been done in the 

Din (religious case) of his wife by the Rabbi or by the 

Beth-Din, also whether there was a decision on the part 

of the Government (Law-court) in the matter. 

(Handwriting of Mindel Sinzheim): • 

I send many greetings and wish the dear family likewise 

a happy New Year according to their own wishes. From 

me, your sister-in-law and sister Mindel, daughter of the 

late Zalman Sinzheim the Levite. 

Page 2 of the letter. 

(Postscript by R. Tevele.) 

With regard to the white caps, these and the hand¬ 

kerchiefs must be washed there on account of the duty 

payable here. Also do not forget in your answer words 

of thanks for Rabbi L. (Leb) the Levite and his wife and 

.sons, assuring them of your best wishes. Leb, son of 

R. S. (Samuel), Pressburger of Vienna, has become engaged 

to the daughter of my relative R. Aaron (Goldschmid) 

from here. (Here one written line has been made unread¬ 

able by penstrokes.) If you, in your answer to me will 

R 2 
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send him greetings and Masoltow (congratulations) you 

may do so. 

Letter VI. 

London, 14 Elul, 5541- 

He, who lives for ever and remains for eternity, He 

may write and seal for ever for life my dear uncle the 

efficient Rabbi Meir and his wife and daughter, Amen. 

May to all who belong to him be Peace! 

The days of reckoning and payment have come, when 

we pay with our lips instead of with offerings, raise our 

voice to God that He may answer us on the day of grace 

and help us on the day of salvation, and I offer my prayers 

to God for him (you) and his house that He may impress 

on their heads the sign of life and bring to light their 

righteousness, lead them on paths of (life’s) waters, and 

we may see in her beauty Zion the town of our testimony, 

the splendid place where wolf and lamb will graze together 

and not do evil any more, where they will welcome the 

reprimander in the gate and the speaker of truth and 

abhor the rebuke of the foolish man, and the one and only 

Shepherd will guard them, a righteous heart and new 

spirit will the Almighty give to all who revolted against 

Him, sinned and forsook Him, so that they will not err any 

more either to right or left, but He will make us firm and 

strengthen us, so may it be God’s will, Amen. 

I cannot refrain from informing you of the great honour 

we had in these days. . . (follows a private family incident). 

What happened with R. Isaac the Hazan I have 

already written you at length, that they have taken his 

crown from him and he may not stand any more in his 

holy place. Now, however, that the Atonement day is 
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coming, many stand up to say a good word for him to 

bring him back to'his old position, saying the wrong 

he did was done on account of a man ("n) Hayyim, who 

led him astray, and thus many plead in his favour. And 

as is usually the way in the Kehillot ( = congregations) 

they took to the old doings (= ways) of their fathers, and 

what the one likes the other dislikes, this one says this, 

the other something else, and some say neither this nor 

that. As it is R. Isaac is still in prison and cannot move 

about like a free man, because he was made bankrupt, and 

according to the law of the land must have the majority 

of his creditors (namely, to consent to his liberation) whom 

he will scarcely bring under one hat (to agree to that). 

It is not an honour for the congregation, but outcasts 

like these are not to be found in any other town— 

and it is all in vain. It is only that leaven in the dough 

which hinders everything, it is that man who always 

creates strife and cannot sleep if he has not done some 

harm. But God helps the persecuted, and the advice was 

given by the congregation, that R. Isaac should take a 

large sheet and write what is called a Memorial, and bring 

this document as soon as possible to the judges. In this 

memorial they wrote that the congregation has reserved 

his position for him, and that he was really being punished 

on account of R. H. Now the time was pressing, he 

cannot help himself, and without him (the judge) nobody 

can raise hand or foot, and by his word only they can come 

and go, therefore he implores him that the mouth that has 

imprisoned may liberate again, &c. So far, his answer 

is still expected, and on his answer and wisdom the com¬ 

munity relies. We shall fee what he will answer, please 

God. 
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I will now close with what I began. God may send 

help to the righteous and be a shield for those who walk 

in purity. May He raise our lot and may life and peace 

come to you from God the living Master of the worlds. 

So will pray for ever your nephew Moses, son of the great 

Gaon R. Tevele Schiff. To all our family greetings and 

New Year wishes, especially to my aunts and their children, 

may God guard them, also my uncle Moses. I also send 

regards to your brothers-in-law L. and I. the Levites, may 

they likewise be blessed by God thousand times, Amen. 

Letter VII (p. 1 a). 

London, 22 Adar, 5542. 

To my brother the Dayyan R. Meir, &c. 

I have duly received your letter of Adar 6, and I have 

to repeat what I have already said : Leave off with this! 

It is impossible for me to help you, I have enough to do 

to keep myself. My income at present has diminished so 

far, that with difficulty only can I make both ends meet, 

and it is getting less every day. Were it not for the little 

(income) I receive in interest from Government Loan 

I could not exist, as the expenses increase on account of 

the war, the taxes are great and heavy, and for other 

causes. My salary of £200 is not being paid me punctually, 

and every moment I have to expect that it will be reduced. 

It is not, as you seem to think, that I am not on good 

terms with them, on the contrary, I have many of the 

leaders as my friends, who appreciate me and are anxious 

for my welfare. The gist of the matter is, and I am 

surprised at you, how do you imagine to be able to 

understand a place which neither you nor your forefathers 
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knew. As little as anybody in another land understands 

this war, the ways of the Parliament and the powers of the 

king here—even what the papers will write there now 

about peace with America—as little will any one under¬ 

stand the ways of the Kehilla and anything about my 

income and expenditure. Who likes may believe it, and 

he who does not may forbear, and if there still remains 

some apprehension in your heart, which I hope will not 

be the case, I tell you: Far be it from you to sin in this 

way, and enough of this. 

In the matter which concerns myself I must write you 

something remarkable. About a month ago I received 

a letter from the Rabbi of Prague and his Beth-Din 

concerning some business (religious matter), and among 

the (signatures of) the Dayyanim I found the signature 

of R. Levi Fanto, and gathered therefrom that he had 

not gone to Wurzburg, and I wrote on the 17th of Shebat 

to the Parnas Moses Rofe, an acquaintance and relative 

of mine, who, however, had become (a little) estranged 

from me. The chief point of my letter was a request 

to let me know, as none of the three Rabbis elected 

by his congregation had gone there, whether the reason 

for this was that the income from the Rabbinate had 

become worse of late than it used to be in former 

years. I also wrote him that if he would tell me all the 

circumstances I would write him at length and draw his 

attention to some one who was willing to accept the 

Rabbinate, and whose appointment would bring honour 

to his congregation. I made an allusion to myself, and 

the contents as well as the form of the letter were written 

in very pleasing style and language, and I hoped to receive 

a favourable reply. On the Sunday, the 26th of Shebat, 
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however, came the news that the packet-boat which left 

here with the mail of the 17th of Shebat had been attacked 

and captured by the enemy, and the letters were thrown 

into the sea. I then said to myself—without intention of 

losing an opportunity—that it may be a sign (from God) 

that the letter was lost, and did not write again, but now 

when your letter came, in which, among other news, you 

wrote that the Rabbinate of Wurzburg was still vacant, 

I said again that it might be a sign in the opposite 

direction, and I expect from you a full answer (to let me 

know) what you think and your advice without keeping 

back anything. With Almighty rests the knowledge of 

what is good for me and my son, for body and soul, 

everything else is only the commentary, go and study 

(think it over). If you approve of the idea I herewith give 

you permission to do with God’s help the work of man, 

according to your power, and let me know. 

I can easily answer your inquiry about the late David 

Fridland. Many years ago, when the Gaon Rabbi G(ershon)> 

Chief Rabbi of Moravia,182 may his memory be a blessing, 

was still alive, I received a letter of recommendation from 

him, asking me to speak to the said David about the 

wife and children of his late brother Jeckl. I then wrote 

to the country place where this David lived, and he did 

according to my wish and sent, through me, an amount 

of money to Nikolsburg, and from that time dates my 

knowledge of the man and his lot. Some time afterwards 

arrived here the son of his brother Jeckl, whose name was 

Isaac. I sent him with a letter of recommendation to his 

uncle, but he did not help him much, according to what 

ls2 R. Gerson Pulitz, Chief Rabbi of Moravia, 1753-72. See Kaufmann, 

Gedcnkbuch, p. 379, and the literature given there in note 1. 
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he told me, but every time he assured him that after his 

death he would leave him an amount according to the law 

of heritage of the Torah. As David grew old and was 

nearly eighty, he became blind, his property was neglected 

and partly lost, and what remained was in very bad state 

(p&?1Ln 'D33D), like abandoned property,183 which nobody 

looks after, as he was here in a strange land without friends, 

and had never been married (added in the margin ‘and 

was afraid he might be thrown on public charity ’). He 

decided to give all he had to a rich184 (T’DN) man in the 

country, and made an agreement in the Law Court with 

this man that he should undertake to give him all he wants 

(= keep him) as long as he lives, and after his death he 

should give a certain sum to his nephew, the said Isaac. 

In exchange for this undertaking he ceded all he had to 

that man, and lived afterwards for a few years. On his 

death the said Isaac had disputes with the man who 

declined to give him what he had undertaken to pay him 

in the said agreement, but as Isaac wanted to get married 

—as indeed he did marry soon after he received the 

money—he came to an understanding with him (and ac¬ 

cepted a lesser amount). This is how it all happened, and 

since then it is like a stone thrown into a well to expect 

for any one of the relations any help from that legacy. 

(Added later, and addressed to Isaac Speyer): I still 

owe an answer to my cousin the famous p¥p, our friend 

R. Isaac Speyer, to his letter full of valuable information, 

which I received about a month ago, and I send greetings 

to him and all his people. What I mentioned in my first 

letter that he will do it without commission is not to be 

understood otherwise than (that I expected this) from our 

ls3 Sec Arakin 25 a. ls4 Verbally ‘ valued viz. to be rich. 
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friendship for one another, because I know that he will use 

all his power to do either of us a good service, it is like, 

as in water, face answering face.185 While I write it occurs 

to me (to mention) that he surely will not mind the trouble 

and inconvenience connected with it that I am sending 

to-day to my brother, our friend R. Meir C’z, a cheque 

of £7 on a certain man, who, however, might not be there 

at the next fair. I therefore request my dear cousin to 

give to my brother on my account fl. 75, and, as you have 

already given me credit for fl. 66, to assign the whole 

amount to me, and if you should have to pay to my 

brother the said fl. 75 to draw a cheque on me for both 

together of fl. 141, and to excuse the trouble I have given. 

I promised to write some news (? W1SM&0K •. •.), and will 

mention that yesterday a great firm of bankers, namely 

Brown and Collinson, have gone bankrupt, and the public, 

Jews and non-Jews, have had great confidence in them. 

They had tens of thousands (of pounds) in hand, because, 

as is the custom here, they held cash deposits from the 

public, and now people are very anxious lest other cashiers, 

who are called bankers here (other firms will be involved), 

and it is feared that one friend will have another. For the 

present it is quiet, and it may be advisable to put on 

Rotterdam (lottery ?).186 

To return again to our account. Enclosed is an assign¬ 

ment from R. Leb the Levite on Asher b. Yomtof of 

Livorno for the sum of £7 ; the latter left here about 

a month ago, and promised to be there at the fair, never¬ 

theless, see what I wrote to my cousin (Isaac Speyer). 

185 Cp. Prov. 27. 19. 

186 This part of the letter is intended for Isaac Speyer ; what follows is 

again addressed to his brother R. Meir. 
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P. ib. 

Follows also an assignment from R. Jacob Rotterdam 

on the firm Jacob Hommel and partners for £j ; let me 

know in your answer how much you received for it, also 

if the said R. Asher should pay you the £y} how much 

you received for that. In your answer tell me also exactly 

all your expenses for the Sefer Torah to the last penny, 

how much you paid to the Sofer (scribe), and how much 

to the corrector, so that I can tell R. Leb the Levite and 

settle with him ; send me therefore the receipts from the 

Sofer and corrector. 

The account between us is, according to my letter of 

20th of Kislev, as follows : 

Remained in your hand after paying the Sofer 
thirty florins ...... 

To this add the proceeds of the two assignments, 
or else the fl. 75 you will receive for 
the cheque on R. Asher. On the other 
hand I have to pay you a further forty 
florins for the Sofer apart from corrector’s 
fee ........ 

You have already paid to your mother-in-law, 
my sister-in-law, a cheque of fl. 11, and on 
Adar 19 I will assign for her fl. 25 (together) 

Payment to you as usual every half year for 
yourself and R. Leb .... 

Ditto to R. Abraham Gissa (Giessen) drawn on 
you to-day . . . . 

Ditto to send to our uncle R. Zekl on my 
account fl. 11, and give to our brother 
Moses from me fl. 15 (together) 

This makes, apart from the corrector’s fee, a 
total sum of . . . . . fl- 138 

fl. 4:40 

fl. 40 :00 

fl. 36 :00 

fl. 25 :00 

fl. 11 :00 

fl. 26 : co 
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Please look into this account carefully and answer me 

punctually with a detailed account, as you know I am a 

great lover of orderliness. Concerning the sending of the 

Sefer Torah, R. Leb tells me that, as he is very busy, 

he will entrust with it R. Asher when, as is probable, he 

will be there at the fair, and so it does not concern us any 

more. You may keep the Sofer Torah with you until you 

receive further order from me or from R. Leb to R. Asher. 

That Abraham Emmerich has gone bankrupt seems to 

me like a firebrand in a cedar. 

I am, however, not familiar with the circumstances of 

the merchants there, and only in one case I require to 

know the standard of the people, and that is with reference 

to the eminent people on whom I send you cheques here¬ 

with, namely, their fathers.187 

Enclosed is a letter for the wife of the late R. Leb 

Zunz from her stepson R. Moses, which is to be delivered 

into her own hand because there is a bill of exchange in 

the letter. 

Zanvil b. Judah of Leinich (Leineck?) has had a letter 

now from R. Leb the Levite that he should call on you 

for fl. ii. When he calls pay him and obtain a receipt. 

These eleven florins are already accounted for between us 

in my letter of 2cth Kislev. 

This letter is dated 22 Adar, but I have written it a day 

earlier, as on the 22nd is the anniversary of the death of 

our late father, and I shall be weak on account of the fast 

and the sleepless night, and while I mention our father 

of blessed memory I am answering your words of Torah 

on the annexed page, which may be for the benefit of his 

soul. As I say there, I have only briefly answered your 

187 This reference is not quite clear. 
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question, and as chief subject I have treated my own ques¬ 

tion, seeing that you are engaged in the study of Tractate 

Baba Batra. I have, thank God, collected good notes on 

this tractate at various times (chiefly) when I taught in 

Worms, namely, answers to all questions which Tosafot 

ask on Rashi’s commentary, and also on every other 

subject (in that tractate). I intended copying for you 

some of these novellae, but they are for the most part 

lengthy, and so I have only selected one and copied it. 

With this I will conclude. Peace be with you from 

Almighty according to the wish of your brother Tevele 

C’z Schiff. My son Moses and your sister-in-law Mindele 

send greetings, in particular to your wife, my sister-in-law, 

maybe your sister-in-law Mindele will add a few lines 

herself. Greetings to our brother Moses and our sisters 

and their families. 

(In Mindel Sinzheim’s hand): Dear beloved sister, I was 

very, very pleased to hear that you are again in good 

health, may Almighty God grant it to continue thus, until 

a great age. This is the prayer of your sister Mindel, 

daughter of the late R. Solomon Sinzheim the Levite. 

To my brother in-law likewise, and especially to my 

niece Res’che, to my brother Simon, and naturally also to 

brother Joseph, greetings. I assure you all that no one 

is more anxious for the welfare of the family than I, 

although I can at present only express it in words. May 

God help me to be able to prove it soon personally there 

(in Frankfort). This is an answer to sister Mate’s latest 

letter. 
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Letter VIII. 

London, 20 Elul, 5582. 

(Page 1 a). 

He who forms the destiny of man like clay may write 

into the book of life for life my dear brother the Dayyan 

Meir, &c., his wife and daughter, &c. 

Last Tuesday your answer reached me—the date is 

missing—to my letter of the 12th Ab, and referring to what 

you mention therein of your own affairs, and that our 

cousin the charitable R. Isaac Speyer had done your wish, 

I enclose on the other side a letter of thanks to him for 

all the trouble he has taken in my interest. My opinion 

about the matter itself I will tell you here, and my words 

are addressed also to him. You wrote that the aspect of 

the congregation is changed, and I am sorry for the place 

and the graves of my Fathers. As to our own affair, you 

write that many members of the congregation have left and 

taken up their abode in some neighbouring place. Maybe 

I should have done the same had I lived there at present, 

nevertheless, evil times are bound to be over some time, 

and so I feel it my duty to see that our right in the 

community should not be interrupted for the generations 

to come. I will now refer to your words one after the 

other: you write that the children (heirs) of R. M. 

Scheyer have all signed already—it is necessary to inquire 

after those who live in other congregations but have the 

right of domicile there. R. J. Kulpa, you wrote, has 

already signed, that is well. That Lima b. Zalman Haas 

will naturally sign seems to me likewise very probable; 

in any case it is not too late. R. D(avid) Kassel, the 

son-in-law of the wife of R. Z. K., you say, will not and 
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must not sign; in course of time, however, there is no 

doubt that he will sign. (This remark) does not please me, 

because who knows what happens in the meantime. As 

to that well-known cruel man (who suggests) that his 

brothers should sign a pre-dated bill in favour of the 

joint firm—falsehood will not prevail, especially as his 

inclination is too strong, as is well known his way is to 

begin strife. The more likely is he to do so, if one were 

to prove to him his dishonest words, then he would at once 

start a law-suit in his anger. You never mentioned Henle 

Kulpa. I believe he was also a debtor at the time when 

the community allowed you (your debt) on account of your 

right (of residence) in the community, (and) the debt of 

my late brother-in-law, R. Z(alman), was paid off, or, I am 

not sure, on your own account alone. After all, although 

your words are full of sagacity and piety, the Mizwah 

would be great (if a result were achieved), and it were 

better to keep quiet so that this poor woman should not 

be wronged as time goes on. What shall I further question 

you, our Father in Heaven has decreed that I should have 

a different opinion to yours in this, and as the proverb 

says, ‘ fear cannot be talked away ’. In spite of this we 

have in these days come nearer to one another in thought 

and deeds than (we were) for many years. Let this be 

now a rule between us, please God, to have in future 

frequent correspondence in the roles of builder and house¬ 

breaker ( = discussion pro and contra) in this matter, and ‘he 

who wants to purify himself receives help from Heaven ’. 

May God help us for good, I am sure that you will not 

neglect this and do all you can, as I am most anxious to 

settle the matter favourably. 

Enclosed is an assignment from R. L(eb) K... to Asher 
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b. Yomtof of Livorno of seven pounds sterling; it is dated 

already from July because that gentleman left town at the 

time and will not return before close to the festivals, and 

he left the assignment with me to collect the amount. 

Please let me know how much you received for it. 

Out of this I have assigned to your mother-in-law 
in the name of the bearer of assignment on 
10 Elul.. . . fl. 25 

17 Elul, drawn upon you to the order of Abraham 
Giessa . . . . . . . . fl. n 

To our brother Moses give in my name . . . fl. 16 

To our uncle R. Z. S. in Fiirth send in my name . fl. 11 

For yourself and for R. Leb the Levite thirty florins, 
which includes an addition of five florins for 
your trouble in connexion with the Sefer Torah fl. 30 

For the wife of Moses Platz and the wife of Moses 
Trumm and the daughter of Moses Trumm 
together, equally divided between them, for 
each 2 Gr.  . fl. 2 

Total fl. 95 

A few weeks ago I received a letter from R. M(odl?) 

b. S. the Levite, and in the postscript his uncle Hirsch 

Haas assured me that he will stand by you, and it need 

not be mentioned that R. M. himself and his brother will 

also stand by you. R. Modi wrote to me that he, as well 

as his uncle, will speak to R. Jacob Kann, but nevertheless 

he advised me in his letter that I should personally write 

to R. J(acob) K(ann) as he might hear that I wrote to 

his brother-in-law Hirsch and not to him, and might be 

offended. After I have written to R. J. he will support 

me by speaking to him. I have done so to-day, and 

written at length and with special emphasis my request 

to R. Jacob Kann, and have enclosed it with the letter 
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which I sent to R. M. to-day, and reminded him to fulfil 

his promise. Kindly note this. 

As to the Sefer Torah, I have received a letter from 

Romburg of Ostend that he handed it over to the shipper 

three weeks ago ; it has not arrived yet, but is due any 

day now. 

With reference to the happenings in Berlin, all about 

the Rabbi’s departure from there is known here, and I have 

seen a copy of the letter which he left before he journeyed 

from there with instructions to open it six days after he 

left the town. According to what I hear he is now in 

Vienna, and from the letter it appears that his intention 

is to emigrate to the Holy Land. I have also seen the 

copy of a letter from the Rabbi of Lissa to the Rabbi 

of Amsterdam, as well as the copy of a sermon delivered 

by the Rabbi of Lissa in this matter, where he condemns 

R. H. Wesel (Wessely), and the letter which he printed. 

The sermon is in very pure language, full of pious and 

wise words, careful not to offend the majesty of the 

Emperor. From the letter and sermon I gather that they 

did the same in Posen, and in Wilna they burnt R. H. 

Wesel’s letter outside the town by order of the famous 

Gaon Elijah.187a Mention is also made there that the Rabbi 

of Prague at first preached against it at Prague, now, how- 

187a Cp. Giidemann in Monatsschrift, 1870, pp. 479-80, and Wessely’s 

own letter in Kerem Hewed, vol. I, pp. 5-6 and Kobez-al-Jad, vol. X, p. 75. 

Wessely himself mentions in Kerem Hewed the Rabbi of Posen, ‘son-in-law 

of the Rabbi of Prague’, the Rabbi of Lissa, and Rabbi Elijah Hasid of 

Wilna, as having issued a Herem against him. The Rabbi of Lissa was 

R. David Tevele Horochow, a native of Brody, about whom cp. Lewin, 

Gesch. d. Juden in Lissa, pp. 195 and 200. The Rabbi of Posen was R. Joseph, 

known as ‘ Hazaddik ’ ben Pinehas, son-in-law of R. Ezekiel Landau. 

Cp. Perles : Gesch. d. Juden in Posen, Monatsschrift, 1865, p. 261. Rabbi 

Elijah of Wilna is generally known as 1 The Gaon of Wilna \ 

D. S 
% 
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» 

ever, he is obliged to remain quiet in public, and is working 

quietly to arouse Rabbis of other famous congregations. 

After all this it is easily understood that the Berlin Rabbi 

could not remain in his congregation, and was obliged to 

leave. If it were possible to send a copy of the declaration 

issued there I should be pleased to receive it. I will now 

close in the way I started this letter, may He who dwells 

in Heaven write you in the book of the righteous for ever 

for life, may life and peace be with you from Almighty 

according to the wish and prayer of your brother Tevele 

C’z Schiff. 

As you wrote I should not let anybody write on my 

letters, I have not allowed your sister-in-law, the maiden 

Mindel, to write; she wishes you all a happy New Year. 

Page 1 b. 

(Moses Schiff to R. Meir Schiff.) 

Fulfilling the yearly custom at a time when every man 

in Israel raises his voice praying that happiness may be 

his lot in the New Year, I send you and all yours greetings 

from the distance. May the coming year be a happy one 

in peaceful enjoyment of happy dwellings, may your days 

be as numerous as the sand on the seashore. This is my 

piiestly wish which God may fulfil, adding to it a thousand 

times more, your nephew who is always ready to serve 

you, Moses, son of the great Rabbi Tevele C’z of Frankfurt- 

on-Main. To your wife and daughter, to my aunts and 

their families, and to uncle Moses greetings and good 

wishes. 

In that certain matter my father, the Rabbi, has written 

you his opinion, and I have no doubt that you will do 

all you can to bring it to the desired successful issue, and 

your reward from Heaven will surely not fail to come. 
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Letter IX (p. 3). 

London, Friday, 20 Elul, 5542. 

New Year’s greetings, &c., ... to my dear relative . . . 

R. Isaac, his wife and children, may they all be blessed by 

God who will confirm the priestly blessing! 

How can I thank you sufficiently for all the kindness 

you have shown to me and to my son during this year. 

From the worthy has^come good, namely, a good beginning 

in the business, and I have no other power but my words 

(no other way of thanking you), and I raise my voice to 

God : Oh, give good reward to that good man, give him 

name and fame and inscribe him to happy and joyful life, 

may he rejoice in the welfare of his offspring for many 

years in Torah and fear of God, in riches and greatness. 

This may be the will of God in Heaven. 

Forgive me that I have not followed your advice, 

although it was not like that of a man young in years, but 

like the advice of an elder. I have written on this matter 

at length to-day to my brother our friend R. Meir C’z, 

point for point, and it will suffice for both sides (= is meant 

for you also). It is not right to refuse to listen to a great 

man like you, and for this reason I have written (what 

I want to say to you) to my brother, who is a few years 

younger than I am, and he will explain matters to you 

in pleasing manner, why it is that I refuse to listen to 

you although you have taken such great trouble in our 

interest. I rely upon your friendship and meekness that 

you will not, even for a single hour, take it amiss, and put 

aside the true love which we have for one another. On 

the contrary, I rely upon it that you will be able to settle 
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the matter with God’s help for our benefit. With reference 

to the legacy of the children of the late R. Leb Kief here, 

it is still in abeyance whether they will win the case 

relating to- the estate of their grandfather, and even if 

they do win it, I cannot see a way of obtaining anything 

for the debtor of their father, as I think that the law of 

the civil court is the same as our law, and a thousand 

difficulties are placed in the way of one who makes a claim 

in his grandfather’s right. But time will bring the result, 

and I will write you further after I have made inquiries 

from people who are familiar with the civil law. I need 

not assure you that I will do all in my power to advise 

you in this, and shall not hesitate to serve you with all 

my might. Apart from this I have no news. May God 

bless you with peace and look down at you on the coming 

New Year day in mercy and kindness. This is the prayer 

of your cousin who is always ready to serve you, Tevele, 

son of the late R. Zalman Schiff of Frankfort, Rabbi in 

London and the Province. 

To your brother and son-in-law E. Z. and all who 

dwell with him I send greetings, may he too be remem¬ 

bered (by God) for good and his years continue, his honour 

and greatness increase. 

(In Moses Schiff’s hand): Youths ought to be hidden 

and not stand before the great and wise men, but you, Sir, 

have shown to your servant your greatness in assisting the 

weak. May my prayer be my thanks and bear result, for 

my pen is not able to write down the immense gratitude 

I feel for you. I beg of you that if occasion presents 

itself to remember me again (to put business in my way), 

and may God Almighty inscribe you into the book of the 

righteous for a long and happy life. This is the wish of 
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your servant always at your command, Moses, son of the 

great Rabbi Tevele C’z Schiff of Frankfort-on-Main. To 

your brother and son-in-law, the learned R. E. Z , greetings 

and best wishes for the New Year. 

(Address on the outside of the sheet): 

Herrn Mayer Sallomon 

Schiff Jude gegenw. in 

Frankfurt am Mayn. 
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Extract from Minutes of the Beth Din of Frankfort 

relating to the sale of Rabbi Tevele’s house ‘ Zum Griinen 

Schild \ 

MS. Adler, No. 935, page 187 a. 
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Page 198 b. 
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,nan dip my non van' n^pi pn^pna nvno ppp n'NO n"a 

ronn n'NP pn vi>y niy'an my *6 P'P r"y a'pn ppp n'NO n"ai 

r"y a'pni nrn p"n n'NO n"ai /6p a"n pyman nnN^ ay nny y'*ni> 

U'x aip bur pni^pna p'ny nvno n'N h':n cpp n'NO n"ap nnNn 

3'p.n my ,o"n pnn pN pn pro pn h'm a"n 'mn ii> dW> nvn 

n:np 'on i?":n a"n pyman ma^ nvnp h':n nhronn n'NO n"a 

nrn p^n ^y nhy&y pj'v mnp 'on miNt? ntvNa oh? n'an |n p:'v 

•pna nmaa nan i"m p"a spp hnyo n"ina anni> *p'p 'w n'a 

Vnopn 'nsrn nv dW h':n spp tno n"a annnp )bw n"a ntvyn 

pin i>":n cpt? n'NO n"ai> *p't? "w nnnsn n'a 'vn p^n 5>yi ^y"an 

ny dW ^>"an t\w n'NO n"a anno nr djp s/n tno n"a 

nvn pa ;nr ny nn'an *6 iw nsvNa h'yan r"npn nan 

a"n pyman jo nha prv n:np 'on nnni> p":n ry"n n'NO n"a 

pyman ma"nnnt? vnana "'.m ib wn h"n *\'& n'NO n"ar 

n"n' nnntrni? pn h'm r"n n'NO n"ai? dhvh T">* n'N o"n vby "\m 

'ono niaa!> ha' n'N pa naoyoayr tmn ny D^i? jot i!> b>' p'nyi 

prv nnnp 'on nor naytv nna am nw ip'maN no&m a"n pyna 

p' tv"n n'NO n"a^ onaai naoyoayr trnn ny n'a my p'rn.n^ i?av^ 

nmp 'on by n p'rnn^ hmt? a"n nronyo nN&r my d;k6 vh> 

non nr ho nr Dn'nnyoa niNo rovynn h"n "vn mni /h,:n pj'v 

n'NO n"a omnn 

Page 199 a. 

0"vp 

nnon n"pa a'O'.n nNUoa h'm tv"n n'NO n"a niNtnna rp 
n"na D'onaoip cjpina h':n D'nnvn oovy ionn^ 'nnNi 

i:nvoi .on^ nppnn nnNo nv' ntVN ^a D"ph onoo *]□ oopai 

5j3'n h':n tpty n'NO n"a^ nbvh h':n tv"n n'NO n"a m"n a'rno^ 

'aa poifenn ''n'sv noa^ D.nocv nnnn&y 'aa h':n a"n 'on n'or 

oi"a n"rn n"n noyoa nr oaa xbw nr nny'pJNa 'nmo ntr n'a't^ 

a"n })wb by poi^n piN<n h'm tv"n n'NO n"ar nN"a^ pyn n"a 

h'jn 5)'sy n'NO n"ai? tw no nonoi p"n ^nn nniN pj'o pN h':n 

nnN5> ny u';at> y'vni? nvn n\sn ,b":n tv"n tno n"a jo ynn^ nry 
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3ipi wish 3"nN yurt 5>i3*»p i»y pmty unto ^Pn 3"n pyran 
msA nvnp n» nnriDi ,wjb5>sp DwaBip spina anwa nnn pin 
iniNsy unto ,i>Pn 3"n pyn'an p Tinp w ^"n tno n'P 

biyn m'Po nnni? *pi5> 'w n'n 'to pta b n^w *wnp 'di 
'vn iniN pN ,ny3 5>Pn 3"n py*va wb ini3b i>i3' usn ,i"n: spt? 
n3 b>' i>Pn spp -vnd nPA *p{? 'ns? n*a 'to pb p prmnp w 
ny ith Pti i>Pn 3"n pyn'an p inisA i>Pn t/P tnd n'P -pi 
b Nin nvnn dn i>Pn dwsdip Pjpinn onu'n nnn jin pin nip^ 

tnd n'P pnn n"n 

Page 199 b. 

n"y 

"v wind NV iPr ty"n *vn» n'P n"m b in 5>Pa nP p"3 yw 
,(?p"»n) b"n uni »"n "b i"opn p'D mu "3 

Page 202 b. 

n"n 

nrn nnyn ;vd n"ia i'P *i"ds u"n n'P ujind nv n33iy nnN 
riN&nnn Njyn D^a n'P nbpn pw uniJin n"n 'mvn uuai> iNni 

n'P m"n n"n .p ynm i"n:j spp *vnd n'P pnn uninn nroyroni 
spp T’nd n"3 pnn p nm n*n nnuu&y nn« pirn bwn n\xu 

non poibnnp nr jbin b "\n $>Pn ni?*wn tno n'P^ 
3np pnonyto njiuK> '»n puibnn p 1^3*1 ntabn htdd nu nn'3» 
"inr ntyy nnN n nbnp pN bn "\t 'nnun '^b upn p 
5>Pn £>"n tnid n'P npibi ">S3 ip'BiaN nu&rni p:p -usaa nNinuai 
b n*b i>waD wyn DH:yn n'P ^nmni? no^i i:sjp dn d^p $b 
tynn pN Dn*3 nobn dtdd njj 3N3 |n wbm '»i 5>^n.n3icn 
"inr n"-j pN prorbnn 3D3 3"n nj'cnya naiDen p'o pn nn^i t:"n 
"’’31*133 pyiY'm bin ^"ro n"3^ i?'bn ton^yn n'P mtonn n^N3i dis 
pyi'ant^ yn> "m n^ n"n n^ni bbn proibnn jin npib n:^ ‘inm 

cpty n'Nro n'P pnn n^n nr by) "inr n"> n pbp pN nvn^ n-pm 
,yn nhn; nhy Nint^ r"y pyvN nno DV3i bpi> nvn nyty 'zb ^Pn 

'b \n: -\m pci^nn pai pbp pa iriann Pi n^ Dysn iniN3 ”3 
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nny px X3"m ton '3nb loy nmb mn xb nxob '*n pnyb pn 

jo bff3.n epp mxo n"n pnn ynn X3'nb b"3n npibn mix pomp 

nx3 fx poibpnm pbnpn pn ww pnann b"3.n pn"o n''n npibn 

px amoynp *6 pup n"n '3'onyo nonoi "mr nnpy ^ny^ nbiyp 

p"n D"n.nn ;o spp mxo n"n ynn yvn 

Page 203 a. 
(x"y 3"n cp) 

bnnpnb npaxi imn uw no n: inn p'ny «w n"n mixp b"3.n 

(!) own 'nnnn for mixo anna S"n ib ninm my in' nnn ix'nnb 

in' nnn d:'xp n"n pnx b'npm "inr npy nnx x pbnp px dW 

ib nb'P nnnp ppxn n"n mix b'npn Dm ,anwb npax mbn "nnn 

npxn nxob npbp b"3.n spp o"nnn ynn p3'o px b"3n p"n o"nnn 

?pp nn"nn pnn pnoi n"n npiy p3'o pm n:'bnp pn pnann nynp 

"inr npy nnx x na'bnp px mnopn piman nmn 32 dipop b"m 

ib mbynb *pmf nx pbnp nbir nnnx ynoon npibn ib Db'p nx mn 

nxob "3 'P'xbn nbiy vpnyi ynoo mixi nj'bnp pnp 188yp'xbn bn 
p3'o px nynx xmoto mvbnp px ix ib obpb npibn mmo pn 
/ooab raion n"pn nxmon onmuyon (i)*pnxni nxob "3 nbyn 

mxo n"n n"n 'xm n"m noyom nxpnnn rp mxo n"n unmn n"m 
"inr npy nnx x pbnp px ''nmn nx xm 'nmon *pnp nw p"n 
pnn ix n3'bnp Dbpb pbm' 'rx xmoto px nynx nmr px nmn xbi 

Dbpb in* 13'x pn o"n pnno nnv mo nyn xm p:'o. n3ix o"n 

uao n:'bnp px xpm 'nm nopn munp Dxm n"n nupbi ypxb ib 

npon ono pnp nop nmn nmnb ib'm "inr x"' x nopn .nmn no 
n33 nxob "3 m'bnpn nyn nbyp no jyio myi m'bnp D'poni mxo 

p'op n"m nnnp.n mxnv 'an n"n poibpnn ni'.nb *p“^ uao p3'o 

poibpnb nn ni'.nb “pvm ;o "'.n xb pnp nypn nya mixm 3'omn 

n3'bnp px xpiin "'.n' nopn ppbp *|xi pay npon pnonn pn n"n 

nx3 fx nbnpn b"nn cpp a "nnn y"x mnnn nnnp 'nnx o"o 

bin' px pn p3'o nono ibp xnmp "m pn o"n pnn poibpnn 
mxo n"m o"n pnno nnv mo xm p3'op npxn n3'bnp nip ymnb 

pynanp imnp ipmiax ppb by lovy *ioidp mp.m nrn b"nn spp 

188 Agio = y'^X. 
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Page 203 b. 
(a"y :"n *p) 

naa "mr x"' x max:T mai nnx nana xi>i pbp px ni'n5> in* 
neiy ypnpn ntaTn pa6 myeTiaai i^t "'m yT*6 nbnT naT fyia 
maTn nia"nnn '22 ynam xb> par b xrap rid nprna pny 
n"pa manxa nxiaea n.mniaiTnai 'mrmytaa b:n nmvn lanxm 

y"x b:n nmvn irannT i:maT dnanaeip '22 mm ueai? mien 
D"p^ Tnpnt? 'vm n"m 'vn D"n mx?a ':t id o:pai n"na 
imeyi tdm pnn i:pnpnT nnxi oni? uppnn i:nxe xw n"D2n 
nmara b npyjT i"t nbpn Max: tut p:pn iDT.n p^b (i::”yi) 
mbn nx irannT nnxi ip'niax nDT.m p:p nDTn ptba d:i b:n 
'pib p:ya e"iD ^yne nmpn nnxb d:i b":.n b:D x:yn ta'mya n"a 
nnnanT i:xye i?":n b nnx a"n p&ba a"n mibn Tim niyaue 
a"n Menyta ,ni« man^ nvn nx b:n t"i mxra n"a n"m ma "\m 

Dmeybi cniacb nvn xh 012 "im n"i oyn spa naiTbi Danaa 
my nbwb ban T"n e"nna a'ima nx "im x"' x pbp px pyman 
nmara mn *p b by ywxb my'an mama ban v\'& e"nna pnni? 
n"l x pa'e Tanx'vtaaiaaip px mbtaDa'n TTy ntren baa ban 
fn db'w naaT nee jn ban pp^ £"nna niy'an ynana nrai D12 i"nr 
ban t"-i en"na mn' Dxai pny nbuh viw pp3 'amnyta mama 
fere mtmn )b pri pp^ £n"na pnn T2T ana 'amnyta jnix ma&b 
rbvh Tima ia'x nr i"nr x' x pbp px D'aiTxnn jeri? nbwb papn 
b'2W2 mi nta^nn moe m2 ax: ;x pei^ann by pn y^x^n 
“1T2X 'xt a"n inix by d:i p:m px yna naaT nnx awn piai^Tn 
yr:n t"i ra"nna d^t' jmx ni:T^ na in' nnn ix'ani? *\'w e"nnai? 
ni'ae 'en b by D"n TTy n^en idd iny 'sb ib b pa y^x^n 

.b'm 

(x"y n"n pjn) 
Page 204 a. 

nxiae naaT p:sv mnp mn mama a":n D'nnvn la'nxn my 
pymae nia:5? nYn b":n T"n e"nnaT ^":ai i:nxe naa xtt n"D22 

n:np 'en b":n spT n"a by bi»T no a"n '3'onyta 
n:np 'en inixT nTxa ^"yan "b r"epn n"n ny d^t man |» jmv 

'"n: p"a 'byo n"iea ann^ 3"t 'mt n'a w n"y npiyT p:'Y 
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nt?n ny dW !>"an p"n n'xo n"a moat? n"a n^yoa mn'aa nara 

5>y '*-ia ann aipoa i>"an 5pt? n'xo n"a i?y xm avnm "b r"opn 

p"n n'xo n"a |yio i>"an *['& on"na^ Tv^ 'w nnnxn n'a 'sn p^n 

nrxa y'yan "in"opn nssn ny tbvb t\'& on'na anno nr aatr ^"an 

J>"an ppp n'xo n"ai ^"an pr ny rra '*no nman p'ny A w 

i"na ann vra6 *p'^ 'w n'a '*no pa'¥ nanp 'on pi>n nono aw 

am vnx annos? no xpn ia"n i^asya aW rrcno xins? *|« i>"an 

"ai ?\'w t"n n'a 'p'rno a'aatpn ''annos? no px iD'ao nW i"na 

v"pa naia^ no o"o "mr n^y aw -pyo 'mn oW ^an xnv 

n"a Ta tw nosyn 'aai ani>B> 5>a'a v"pa anaat? n"oo nnn $>a'a 

law i>"an p"on jyioi 'mn abts6 non ''anno i>"a.n p"n n'xo 

yiant> vra no&yn b ww t?"n o"nn"aty pn ano yiani> my anno 

'on pbn i?yi am bw pa'vnanp 'on ”bwrb an'^y bmm? no ano 

o"nna aw '"na ppp mxo n"ai> *i"&y 'w n'a 'mn |o p'rranp 

'o bv xh ib iw 'o ypnpn ppa bv xm pa'vnanp 'on annn&y yw 
dW D'^yan a'anno ainy hm n'a "'ax "'xn xm mman b w 
v"p dW nanno px "x mo nnma nnnp mao^xn nai v"p 

naion n"pa nxiaoa nra na nmniayoa in'nxm 

Page 204 b. 

a"y n"n *jn 

i?y n.ma'y i>"an 'mnvn lana i>"an s"p 'on paya^ n*^Nai laoa^ 

laN^oi nnb rappnra aan^o N^'ty n^sn 'aa a"ph an'a'a n^at> n"an 

a'ino fna amb "w n'a 'vno pa'manp pbnw nan n^aa 

avnn 'aa ^y"an "b"opn n"n ny nbuh '"a epc? tno n"a p'nn 

^oioty no ^"an ?i'^ jo^r "n 'p'rnoo yan' Nini an^ ^a'aa natan 

yianij i?av^ 'na ^"an nosm ^ |n' ^"an t^"n tno n"ai an'^y 

nonoi y'an notyn pja'n )b n'rnni? anno pyn'an nn«^ iaiNai ano 

n"y laxvo ^an p]'k» n'xo n"a p'nni> “i"c^ "'.n^ n'a '^*n v"p 'on 

pa'vnanp 'on *]do nw'bw w a^' ^"an v\'w o"nnacy nan n^’a 

y'an ^"n n'Ko n"a bvi ^"yan "b a"opn n"n ny nn'ao "no nhyn 

'at<i o"an "b i"opn anao o"i "n "vb nix lanxo xv' nnx wbv 
.(?^"oni) 5>"om 
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APPENDIX VIII 

ELEGY on the death of R. David Tevele Schiff, by 

Isaac and Zalman Keyzer of London. (Leaflet printed 

on one side only. Size 26 x 23 cm. In the possession of 

Mr. Sigm. Seeligmann in Amsterdam, who kindly copied 

it for me.) 

myy p .D'mtjnn D'mna 'nano .D'anara .D'anan dn '«n nn« 

.'paj mm tin .D'3'ann d'hnm nntyy vbw pi .mmb 
jama a'»' YYiNi? vm&y 

a'aian .a'an'i wbw wn fin cm!? .amniTMan nni?yty no 

SlTin JPdPl TH po .DnDD?31 D'n nT3N .D.mmmaN i?y a'T2DD1 

.a.mbfN mn&y TUN 

'riDan pi? ."di ppr» >3 nai iamt ?a by ny^b T»3n pai? ^ max 
ncn mna maai? .a'mw pn^rb mi? i>y mv6 ,onmn ni?N 

: anawn 
.'TW T'p /tal p p¥'N n"an anao pnyn 

a"3pn i?boa n"a "3 av ^Nnaxb n"a 

T'mma nbnnbi a^i? nna Domain bmn pwn {nan mo i?y 

maa innDra pan rnn 

my pay? *6 .i?Nn^a ^bro an ns .animan \m naiy ?aa bp 
ini?^DD nnn my waB* Ni? Aaas? nnn nNmm nanxn nynsa 
my aaw Ni? .ayn nra si?n /'n nana a'Nva mnDS va ?i>y 

Dp my' mwa .aanN vrm .Da amx 3N3 ,npmn aatys nnmNa 
n:ib> .ans^i? ana TDnai Da&rsa man amnimy hnt .amaty 

.pN3(yn .D'NDn 

na nvs' myN my wn j-paiNaaa awas tym ijXTNb nnN 

naajy .pytya ns pnaty mans no i?N Pmax “\m Dana ty'N 

an muy aba vtyysi insan ntys* ty'N nnaNty /jmiNtan nsi pi? 

?isyi imy naisi? 
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Nin .an'Dni? nniDn o '2b by mS>yna .man: '2)& nn« 
hnis &b r\m .nn' rmb n im nbiya n in ny .nnan aian 
pr»i .wawaiDD won:' ht 5'n nnsjya rm nv:i> ,1m any onn 
pnn p"n :D”nm m»n vra ipn "ni> 'pa:*! .wpa: 

i"n nrp iri> n"a p 
mp irf> 'i p p^T n"an anao pnyn 

a":pn v^D3 i"a dv n"a 
pan in ii%i»a nat^ ddiise.i n"i i"n hun am nio i>y 

nnD innuD 
ina:m inn nm pnn hun nai ns n 3nib*» ina nS^l 
ayia i^ai laiiaa on^n on own nyn nni? jn it^N ,N¥3 ,i»ya 
n»n cyin asm ip D.ii? pa ipn ay p .nvr6 nnn spa .N»vai 
n*iD i?y bx .avynia ':n dm by .Nail nNvi> cjrw ni>a ina 
.a«3 linap piN i>N wan Nia ww: bx .nr: lau pi *>a .pnv.i 
cbm n ny n .pDNn:i prnna p i>y .inpiv na i>aw dei 

♦irp pin P"n .may iyai unya ait: pi>»* db> ipn .Nan 
NiP» aon mb .nans* iry^N tin s:a .Daaai> itow iprn 
Da'niW&a ait: i>aa DanN *pa' "n nr niarai .aan*1 i>a Ni»n n:p» 
naa a"a diibpdn na irp aniax p"n Dam niiwDai 

.?"£ yhk) pin pn 

Translation. 

/ i 

On seeing these writings of the two worthy youths, the 

one ten, the other thirteen years of age, sons of my beloved 

brother—what they wrote as consolation for their brethren 

who mourn their loss, the loss of the multitude (caused) by 

the death of their leader, the High Priest David their 

Rabbi, my heart spoke to me: Train up the youth in the 

way he should go and even when he is old he will not 

depart from it (Prov. 22. 6). I have had, therefore, these 

words printed, so that they may be inscribed on the tables 
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of their hearts and in honour of the above-named pleasing 

youths. 

Copy of the writing of the youth Isaac, son of Lazar 

Keyzer: 

London, Tuesday, 24th Kislev, 5552. 

On the death of the great Rabbi, famous in his genera¬ 

tion, R. David the Priest, may he rest in peace. 

A sound of crying is heard, bitter wailing. 

David, King of Israel, is dead, his flock will no more 

be led by him, who tended them with love and piety, no 

more will they be under his rule on the quiet waters where 

they found the blessings of God. Their Shepherd is dead. 

He will not lead them any more on the paths of right and 

charity. As a father loves his son, his beloved, so he loved 

them ; as the eagle watches his nest, so he guarded them. 

He saw their failings and reproached them in justice and 

kindness. He was averse to sinners, (and still) he was 

their true friend. 

Woe to thee, London! Is there a pain like thine? 

Is there a town in which is to be found a wise like the one 

thou didst lose? To what shall I compare thy hurt, what 

was thy sin that such has befallen thee? What was thy 

transgression that thou didst lose a man whose wisdom 

and deeds were all devoted solely to the welfare of his 

congregation of his people ? 

However, on consideration I find consolation (in the 

thought) that to the righteous death is the real Good. For 

David yet lives in the world where he will live for ever, 

where he will not see either violence or sin and sorrow, 

for ever will he live in joy! This may console us in our 

pain, in the sorrow of our soul, and let us bless the Almighty 

in whose hand is death and life. 

Isaac, son of Lazar Keyzer. 
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Copy of the writing of Zalman, son of R. Lazar Keyzer. 

Tuesday, 24th Kislev, 5552. 

On the death of the great Rabbi, famous in his genera¬ 

tion, R. David the Priest, &c. 

Glory has left Israel, as their great Rabbi, the righteous 

of his generation, the elect one of his people—is dead. 

Like sheep without a shepherd, which wander in the desert 

and perish of hunger and thirst, a prey to the beasts—so 

is a people without a leader and judge erring on the way 

(of life) not knowing where to come and where to go. For 

this I mourn, but not for the death of the righteous man, 

as only his body is dead, but his soul has arrived in a land 

where everything is good, there he will reap the fruit of his 

piety. Let us be strong and brave therefore— our Rabbi 

yet lives in the Eternal world (coming world), there he 

will be a good intercessor for us and for his community. 

Zalman Keyzer. 

Be strong and of good courage you sons of my brother 

Eleazar, your father, learn well Torah, Mishna, and Talmud 

all your lives. Then God will bless you in everything 

according to your own wishes and the wish of your uncle, 

Abraham Keyzer. 

Amsterdam, 22 Tebeth, 5552. 
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APPENDIX IX 

MS. Adler 2361. 

Recto, pp. 1-60. Account of a firm of polishers, Abraham 

Michel and L. I. Abrahams. The items are written in 

a clear, careful hand, and show the cost of materials, 

labour, and ‘ proffet ’. The yearly account for. 1803 closes 

on p. 60 with a profit of £509 12s. io±d.y of which L. A.’s 

share is £169 ijs. 7\d. 

The pages verso were used by R. Solomon Hirschel 

as book of records for authorizations he gave to Shohetim. 

Page 1, verso, contains the undertaking which every appli¬ 

cant had to sign before being authorized by the Rabbi. 

It reads : 

1. ni?ap 1^ w snap DniD> ww mpoa mnrx xbw ?p ny*»pn Tin: 

Dow pr ^aai 'my1? s^dn nV p*i:ii> p"pn Y'dn ":no 
i^dx 'b mox dwn m'Dxn i^dn 'by 
odd nnm ah nyna nbx tb) ior bm Dipt: ba 'myb 
i'b nsnpn Tn: i?":n by xpin nxis-ii? d:” 
inw&pn ppm» n"Ti "x 'V "vn i"n: nob® "id na"x:n 
pnx n"ninDD x"x^:i ncro 'in: x"sn pn:ii> p"p ns p"si> 

Moses Aaron /:^:i 

List of Shochetim authorized. 

Page t b. 

2. Zevi Plirsch b. Solomon of Simiatel (signed ‘Mr. Hart 

Bidefield’). 1 Heshv. 5583. Bidefield. 

3. Moses b. Benjamin. 17 Heshv. 5583. 

4. Nahman b. Z. the Levite (S. Newman, Leeds). 24Sivan, 

5583. Leeds. 
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5. Jonah b. Menahem,189 called Jonas Levy. 15 Shebat, 

3583. Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A. 

6. Solomon Israel Hornstein (f Mr. H. Solomon Horinstein 

in Plymouth ’ signed in English). 25 Sivan, 5583. 

Plymouth. 

7. Simon b. Jehiel Sofer (Engl, signature:)189a Simion 

Jonas. 21 Tammuz, 5583. 

Page 2 a. 

8. Hayyim b. Rabbi Isachar. 1 Ab, 5583. 

9. A Shohet in Chatham (letter to the same for not 

obeying the rules) dated : 17 Ab, 5583. 

Page 3 a.' 

10. Michael Zalman Pollack. 26 Ab, 5383. Plymouth. 

11. Judah Leb. b. Mordecai. 5 Elul, 5583. Norwich 

(tsnfio). 
12. Falk Neumegen. 28 Kislev, 5584. Highgate. 

Page 3 b. • 

13. Abraham b. Sherage Feivish of Semija (tO'D^D). 

22 Kislev, 5584. Leeds. 

14. Abraham b. Moses Neugass. 9 Tebet, 5584. 

35. Michael Elijah b. A. of Rawitsch. 11 Sivan, 5584. 

16. Samuel b. Michael. 4 Tammuz, 5584. 

Page 4 a. 

1 7. Zeev Wolf b. M. 8 Tammuz, 5384. 

18. Joseph Benjamin Fishmonger, High St., Worcester. 

6 July, 5584 a. M. Worcester (Engl.). 

189 The entry reads : I Jonas Levy from Exeter, Devonshire, living at 

Cincinnati, State of Ohio United States of America, acknowledge that I have 

given my hand to the rules mentioned on the other side. DIUD p iUV' 

D2^ ID. ‘Jonas Levy, Dirrect for Phillip Symonds Cincinnati, State of 

Ohio, United States of America.’ 

i89a The English signatures will in the following be marked by (Engl.). 

D T 

I 
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19. Zevi Hirsch b. Rabbi David of Bialistock. 17 Tammuz, 

5584- 

Page 4 b. 

20. Eliezer ("lp£ . . ♦ , 3 21"^?). 1 Ab, 5584. 

21. Nathan b. Meir.190 First day of Selihot, 5584. Bedford. 

Page 5 a. 

22. Judah Leb. b. K. (b"^ p"o3'^> min'). 15 Kislev, 5585. 

23. Moses b. Zevi Hirsch. 23 Tebet, 5585. Yarmouth. 

24. Jacob Koppel b. D. K. (Engl. ‘ Jacob Koppel Hyman ’). 

35th day of Omer. Cheltenham. 

Page 5 b. 

25. Moses b. Leb Deutz (Moses Levy) of Frankfort on 

Main. 37th day of Omer, 5585. Dover. 

26. Jehiel Michael b. Abraham. 7 Heshvan, 5586. 

27. Jacob Kish191 (p'p 2“12 Spy). 7 Heshvan, 5586. Not¬ 

tingham. 

28. Benjamin b. MeiTahem. 13 Kislev, 5586. Brighton. 

29. M. Michael (Engl.). Glasgow. 

Page 6 a. 

30. Simon b. Ber p"2 (Engl. ‘Simon Campl.’). 12 Teb. 

5586. 

31. Jonathan b. Rabbi Isachar. 11 Shebat, 5586.19- 

32. Joseph Abraham b. A. 21 Adar I, 5586. Bristol. 

33. Joseph Goldman. Dartmouth. 

iso gave my hand in 5p nV'pn to the Revd. Dr. Herschell, that 

I will abide with above mentioned Obligation to keep to his orders. Should 

I hereafter infringe on them I shall consider myself blDD to our Religious 

orders.’ Sighned by me this day, 

mian'ino “12 }n:. 

191 Added : ‘ “12 TH Nottingham.’ 

198 p"sb (!) '"2£>i> 1D"pn 821? N"' "T DIM. 
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34. Alexander b. Nathan (English: Alexander Jacobs). 

29 March, 5586 (1826). 

35. Michael Mordecai b. Nissan. 14 Tammuz, 5586. 

36. Eliezer Lezer b. Mordecai of Lissa. 14 Tammuz, 5586. 

37. Abraham b. Joseph. 10 Ab, 5586. 

38. Salomon Zalman b. A(kiba ?) from Saniekova (Carni- 

kow?) |»i?r rizhw (Engl. Solomon 

Sternburgh Glasgow). 16 Ab, 5586. Glasgow. 

Page 7 a. 

39. Eisik (of) Tiirkheim. 15 Ab, 5586. 

40. L. A. Samson (Engl.). 15 Ab, 5586. 

41. Zevi Hirsch b. Solomon Heilprin. 27 Ab, 5586. 

42. Israel Elijah b. Dov Ber of 5 Heshv. 5587. 

43. Meir Jacob b. Benjamin Benas (two). 10 Kisl. 5587. 

44. Meir b. Rabbi Isaac Statthagen. 28 Elul, 5587. 

Page 7 b. 

45. Simon b. Rabbi Jacob Leb. 2 Heshv. 5588.193 

Page 8 a. 

46. Michael Levi b. R. S. Sofer of Carnikau. 24 Heshv. 

5588. 

47. Judah Leb. b. Isahar Levi. 13 Kisl. 5588. 

48. -‘ nephew of Simon, he forgot to sign’ (R. Solomon’s 

hand). 

49. Mr. W. Abrahams, ‘von Deemens(!) Land’.194 (No date.) 

193 Authorized as “lp3D porcher; in the Rabbi’s handwriting is added 

b'zwn Nim raiD ntwin )b m upr n^: pyot? A pn:rti>. 
l8i His declaration reads : * I have given my hand to the Revd. Solomon 

Hirschele to abide by certain rules which he laid down to me as I am to kill 

T 2 
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50. Alexander b. Eliezer. Hanuccah, 5588. Exeter. 

51. Benjamin b. Rabbi Leb of Hungary. 14 Elul, 5588. 

52. Jehiel b. R. Nathan. 24 Elul, 5588. 

53. Meir b. Samuel. 1st day of Holhamoed Succoth, 5589. 

54. Arjeh b. Jacob (signs as follows: ‘ jtn in Jamicar’ 

[Jamaica]). 5 Jan. 5589. 

Page 9 a. 

55. Abraham b. David Berliner. 

56. Gabriel b. — 47th day of Omer, 5589. Portsmouth. 

57. Jacob b. Meir. 14 Sivan, 5589. 

58. Meir b. Rabbi Judah (?). 2py pVy, 5589. 

Swansea. 

Page 9 b. 

59. Zeev Wolf b. Rabbi B. of Biale. 20 Heshvan, 5590. 

60. Meir Solomon Zalman b. Aryeh Leb of Wladova. 

20 Kislev. 5590. 

61. Meyer Lyon of "lEDyWD (Engl.). Chichester. 

62. Moses b. Jonah, son-in-law to Mr. Simon. 19 Omer, 

559° (Engl.). 

Page 10 a. 

63. Abraham b. Isaac Levi (‘ the particulars concerning 

Gloster I and my father abide by. A. Levy.’) 

19 Omer 5590 (Engl.). Gloucester. 

64. Isaac b. Jacob Wolf. 13 Sivan, 5590. 

65. Michael Levi b. M. 13 Ab, 5590. 

66. Jacob of Copenhagen (n*pD Yea apy>). 5 Tishri, 5591. 

poultry.’ Van Diemen’s Land was the name of the Australian Island 

Tasmania before the year 1856. 
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Page 10 b. 

67. Moses b. Hayyim Sachs (Engl. ‘Moritz Sachs tamp 

'TiO-KMyp3 *). 6 Shevat, 5591. Canterbury. 

68. Abraham b. Rabbi Moses Isaac, Rabbi of Samlin 

pnv nm m"D mm nnmx p"n, A. 

Rozenbaum). 14 Omer, 5591. 

69. Jacob b. Meir (Engl.: I. Isaac ems?). 20 

Omer, 5591. Brighton. 

70. Isaac b. Samuel. 34 Omer. . . . (Engl.) 

Page 11 a. 

71. Moses b. Joel (“iftiyi? (!) D'N'mx). 40 Omer, 5591. 

Edinburgh. 

72. Michael Elijah b. J. of Rawitsch. 42 Omer, 5591. 

73. Nathan b. Gedaljah. 
\ 

74. Koppel b. Rabbi Perez Levi. 2 Tam. 

75. Simon b. Jacob ben S. ben A. of Wreschen. 5 Tam. 

559 
76. Israel Elijah b. Rabbi Dov Ber. DrDD '*1, 5591. 

77. Ephraim Arjeh b. Meir Moses (Engl.: ‘ Ephraim Moses 

in Scarbro for my uncle Jacobs’). 23 Elul, 5591. 

Scarborough. 

Page 11 b. 

78. Nahman b. Rabbi Simha ^YpOD. 

79. Zalman Rosenthal. 10 Heshvan, 5592. 

80. Aaron b. A. (Engl.: ‘ Aron Abrahams’). 13 Heshvan, 

5592. Yarmouth. 

81. Joseph b. Asher (Engl.). 22 April, 5593. 
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Page 12 a. 

82. Solomon Platura ()"v nwn ii'mn p nnlw). 

20 Ab, 5593. Leeds (‘with Mr. Davis’). 

83. Judah b. Joseph Levy (Engl.: Israel Joseph). 20 Aug. 

5593* 

84. Lewis Levy. 13 Elul, 5593* Bedford. 

' t v t .1 . f 

Page 12 b. 

85. Judah Leb. b. M. Leb. NTI 'a 'T, 5594. 

86. Hirsch b. Abraham Zevi of Gallin. 8 Adar II, 5594* 

87. Moses Landau of Krakau (added pi"DD nxn D31. 

Engl.: Moses Lando-Kenterbury). 3 Sivan. 5594. 

Canterbury. 

88. Alexr Cohen. 5 Aug. 5594 (Engl.). 

Page 13 a. 

89. Eliezer b. Sam. Cohen. 

90. Israel Joseph (Minz?). 

91. A. ben Zeev (in R. Solomon Hirschell’s hand : (Hebr.) 

of Bialistock, called also Elijah Schneider). 21 Elul, 

5594- 

92. Judah Leb of Witas in Moldavia (note: ‘He has been 

in America’). 4 Heshvan, 5595. 

93. Baruch b. Rabbi Abraham. 7 Heshvan, 5595. 

Page 13 b. 

94. Leb b. Simon the Levite (Engl.: Lewis Simon). 1 Dec, 

5595- 

95. Menahem b. Hanok. 26 Shebat, 5595. 

96. Jesaiah Zeev of Pitschow. 9 Nisan, 5595. 
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Page 14 a. 

97. Solomon Zalman b. Eliezer Schotlender, Dayyan in 

Wreschen. 

98. Nathan b. Rabbi Gerson. 23 Shebat, 559b. 

99. Zalman Rosental. 3 Adar, 5596. 

100. Judah b. Jacob. 1 Ijjar, 5596. 

101. Nisan b. Michael Abraham of Breslau. 4 Ijjar, 5596. 

Page 14 b. 

102. Benjamin Berlin. 14 Tammuz, 559*5. 

103. Leb Wolf b. Rabbi Juda Sternberg. 1st day of 

Holhamoed Succot, 5597. 

104. Petahjah b. Isachar Ber. 1st day of Holhamoed Succot, 

5597* 

105. Shmerl b. Rabbi Abraham Katzenellenbogen. 23 

Heshvan, 5597. 

106. Michael Simon Nuernberg. 10 Adar I, 5597. 

Page 15 a. 

107. Mordecai b. Rabbi Moses Zevi. 10 Ijjar, 5597. 

108. Jesajah Zeev of Pintschow. 1 Tammuz, 5597* 

109. Joseph b. R.... 20 Elul, 5597. 
9 

no. Moses b. Zevi Hirsch Lissenheim of Schoenlanke. 

9 Tammuz, 5598. 

in. Joseph Caro. 10 Elul, 5598. 

Page 15 b. 

112. Abraham Sisman (Lipman ?) b. Joseph Eppelman. 

4 Kislev, 5599. 

113. Jacob Leb b. Rabbi Mose (in Rabbi Sol. H.’s hand: 

Hie went to Greenwich’). 1 Nisan, 5599. 

114. Moses b. Joel. 9 Tammuz, 5599. 
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115. Juda Leb b. Nissan (nephew of R. Jacob of Sunder¬ 

land) (R. Sol. H.’s hand: ‘The address of R. Jacob 

is: Mr. Jacob Joseph, High St., Sunderland’). 

23 Heshvan, 5600. 

116. Nathan b. Joseph the Cohanite, Blitz (he is Shohet to 

Mr. Mayer). 4 Ijjar, 5600. 

Page 16 a. 

117. Aryeh Zeev b. Rabbi Juda Sternberg. 10 Sivan, 

5600. 

118. Moses Judah b. Rabbi Noah. rbw '2 "J, 5600. 

119. Joshua Ezekiel Levi. 4 Tammuz, 5600. 

120. Nathan Cohn. 21 Tammuz, 5600. 

Page 16 b. 

121. Joseph Caro. 3 Ab. Newcastle. 

122. Shmerl b. Rabbi Abraham Katzenellenbogen. 

123. Jehiel b. Rabbi Nathan. 

124. Judah Leb b.. .. Fraenkel. 11 Elul, 5600. 

125. Samuel b. Hayyim, Hazan in Manchester. 11 Elul, 

'5600. 

126. Michael Zevi b. Simon (Engl.: M- H. Simonson). 

25 Shevat, 5601. 

127. Moses b. Meir C’z. 5 Tammuz, 5601. 

Page 17 a. 

128. Simha b. D. Caro of Posen. 29 Tammuz, 5601. 

129. Dov Ber b. Isaac. 25 Ab, 5601. 

130. David b. S. M. the Levite of Kalish. 19 Shebat, 5602 

131. Isaac Jacob b. Rabbi A. the Cohanite (added : d: 

BTIBDPN3 BiriB^). 13 Adar, 5602. 
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Page 17 b. 

132. Mose Kosk (possibly Falk). 24th of Omer, 5602. 

133. Raphael b. Rabbi Issachar Ber. 18 Ab, 5602. 

134. Mose Rabbinowitch the Cohen. 26 Ab, 5602. 

135. Michael Simon b. M. Niirnberg. 17 Elul. 

Page 18 a. 

136. Shemarjah David Randel (?). 4th day of Selihot, 5603. 

137. Joseph b. B. of F...s (Freistadt ?). 17 Elul, 56 03. 

138. Eliezer b. R. Simon. 24 Elul, 5603. 

139. Abraham b. Rabbi Zeril. Day after Succot, 5605. 

140. Issachar b. Eliezer. 23 Heshvan, 5605. 

341. Jacob Isaac the Cohanite. 20 Shevat, 5605. 

142. Edward Himes. 17 March, 5605.195 

143. Michael Zevi b. Rabbi S. 48 Omer, 5605. Hazan 

in Manchester. 

144. Zevi Hirsch b. Rabbi Isaac of Sklow. 11 Ab, 5605. 

145. Baruch b. Rabbi Abraham. 11 Ab, 5605. Shohet 

of the New Synagogue in Manchester. 

Page 24 a. 

146. Wolf b ... 31st day of Omer, 5587. 

147. Joseph Kalish, beadle of the Synagogue in Alie Street 

(anuD N'infca). 12 Sivan, 5587. 

195 ‘ I hereby certify that I have this day received the sanction of the 

Beth Din for to slay cattle for Sir Isaac Lyon Goldsmid individually only, 

and should my engagement with the same cease this permission will be 

discontinued by them, for which I declare hereby my solemn religious 

obligation. Also to adhere to the rules of a L31T1^, viz. not to shave nor 

to drink Wine from the D'D unless for illness, and as soon as the Beth Din 

orders me not to kill I must lay down my knife, for which I hereby give my 

hand Sp DVpri. signed by myself. Edward Himes.’ 



ADDITIONAL NOTES AND CORRECTIONS 

Additional Notes to Part I. 

Page i (IQR., N. S., IX, p. 103). 

The first Rabbi of the Ashkenazim in London, R. Judah Leb 

b. Efraim Anshel, was known by the name of Hamburger. His 

signature to the approbation he gave for the edition of Pirke 

de Rabbi Eliezer, Amsterdam, 1708, i2mo, is as follows: NTHT 

miay iaiy nnon b"\ tanaa n"iD i"d p 2b 
tota pa nw iw 'tb N'nn nyn dyvj^dne D'raa&yK p"p anipn 
ir6na inn rw n"ny KK^aa unw Nate nte' "m 
pwb5> "ui noriL This edition was arranged by R. Moseh Gomes 

Mesquita, who later became Haham in London, where he died 

on May 8, 1751 (cp. Gaster, History of Bevis Marks, p. 130). 

Rabbi Judah Leb was already in 1700 in Rotterdam, and not 

as stated by me (p. 1) in 1705. He signs an approbation to the 

Menorath Hamaor, ed. Amsterdam, 1700, 8vo, on the 30th of 

Shebat of that year. I am indebted to my friend Mr. Sigm. 

Seeligmann for calling my attention to this, as well as for the 

following: In the ‘ Kabronim Regel ’, a manuscript in the 

possession of the Amsterdam community, containing records of 

burials, the following two entries are to be found: "n"iTllO ITH 
pr/pn V'aN 'w nnurn Wr 5>'«wn anaN n"uoa n'b nti.t 

t"»n pa 'vti anymK'io by £Tl tin napa Y't Rabbi 
Judah Leb died, according to this, on 14 Adar, 1720. Isaac, 

son of R. Judah Leb, died in Amsterdam, 3rd Nisan, 1714. 

The entry referring to him reads: T"THD ain p pPN pnV ~\"D2 

Taaa tamytaNi n"aN an n»np» "w Tniacn !>"sr 2b ntt 

a-iya*iN'i» by a"yn \d': "n amnia ova napaa |D'a "a tea. Cp. 

also E. Italic, Geschiedenis d. Isr. Gem. te Rotterdam (1907), 

pp. 36-7. 
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. J 'l • ' 1 

Rabbi Aryeh Leb b. Saul of Amsterdam. 

Page 3 (JQ£; IX, p. 105). 

The Beth-Hamidrash (London), MS. No. 24, contains Responsa 

and Talmudic novellae by R. Aryeh Leb, father of Rabbi Zevi 

Hirschel Lewin. Among his correspondents we find the names: 

Rabbi Herz Pintschow (pp. 2 a, 3 7 a, 38 a), R. Isaac Levi of Apta 

(p. 37 a), the Beth-Din of Venice (pp. 41 a-48 a), the communities 

of Briesen (NDHlA nr, p. 49 a), of Strassburg in East 

Prussia, and Koziv in Poland (p. 23 a). R. Zevi Hirsch asks his 

father why at Habdalah Service at the conclusion of Sabbath the 

blessing of D'DBa WD NTQ is said when smelling the scent-box 

filled with spice and cinnamon, while D'CSSQ ^y KTI3 would be 

the proper form (p. 33 b, middle). The Responsum dealing with 

the question from the Beth-Din of Koziv. (p. 23 a) mentioned 

above, quotes verbatim a document nny by that Beth-Din 

relating to the death of a certain Jacob Cohen, whose body was 

found torn to pieces and brought to Abraham Hajjim, the over¬ 

seer of the Hevrah-Kadisha (Holy-Society, i. e. Burial-Society) 

of Strassburg. The signatories to the document are : 

pDPsy ^"jd iwmp' Dto 
mate tip yaw 'pn dnji 

.ip^ntd b'pyn ypiT "pn dst 
Jekutiel Zalman Epstein was for some time Dayan in Lemberg, 

and as this document is dated ns/'n DTD n"j (24 Ab 488=1728), 

he probably went to Koziv for the purpose of presiding at the 

Beth-Din, as at that time he was acting as Dayan in Lemberg; 

cp. Buber, '5WN, p. 124. Important is also the Responsum to 

Venice. The community of Rovigo had lost their Rabbi, and 

a certain young scholar, engaged to the daughter of Rabbi 

Pacifico, a member of the Rabbinate of Venice, tried to usurp 

the position as Rabbi of Rovigo with the connivance of his 

prospective father-in-law, but to the displeasure of the greater 

part of the community of Rovigo itself. The Parnassim : Joseph 

ben Mose, Ezekiel Aaron Luzatto, Jeremiah Michael b. Samuel 

Solomon Concili address a letter to the Rabbinate of Venice, 
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which, in turn, forwards a copy of the same as supplement to 

their letter to Rabbi Aryeh Leb of Amsterdam. Both letters 

are copied in toto. The Venice Rabbis sign as follows: 

tonsbi mob "n dv 'vn 'noninn x"y nxnnn ns 

(1744) p"ab rDD on^ix ipy nn 'nfii 

n"nbr nox^XDJiE “pm ntonn noby 'jk (i) 
nnbft n"nbr tne nYmm j?obT mobt? Tyvn (2) 

n"nbT ;nnn n&yo Y'nmtonn nn d'dj (3) 
n"nbr DX'b'bn bxu»y x"xbn npy' Tysn (4) 

yyb pn ay nbn *n spy ni"D3 nnn 
.ninnn by ns xb n"y 

The same names, with addition of Isaac b. Asher Pacifico, 

Solomon b. Moses Halevi Minzi, and Solomon b. David Altaras, 

are to be found in another document of the Venice Beth-Din in 

MS. Beth-Hamidrash, No. 26, fol. 141 b. Omitted is there only 

Jacob Belilias (4). (Compare also approbations from Venice 

Rabbinate to minb a'D miDD, Firenze, 1750, and nilflD nniyD'd, 
Venice, 1791.) To conclude we reproduce the text and transla¬ 

tion of a fragment of a most pathetic letter of Rabbi Aryeh Leb 

to some eminent Rabbi, possibly his father or his father-in-law, 

the Haham Zevi. Where the letter was written is difficult, if not 

impossible, to ascertain : it seems likely that he wrote it even 

before he was Rabbi of Reisha (Rzezow). The fragment was 

found by me between the pages of Beth-Ham. MS. No. 26. 

x"y 

dx ton nb^ n may mb nx py '3 nyb unx *jdi'. 

mryi xo nyw lux ux ,D'ynu non nb ni*rp» u noyi vnbx 

nun D'D' ns Tinty x: run 'pm uninn nvnb cyan jx *pnnn 

xbn nann xbn nmn xbn nnb ncr uux u pan nnn 'b px n^x 

nnm bum Dim w u nnnx be? onion nnyn .33nn xbn nmn 

ns 'biu'm ron sxm onto •wy nyx we tnsnx u 'nnyn nbam 

;n ouab nn\n n&^XD.nibyro nyy mn u "nn mvp 

.* |,n non nn ;n nnmn 
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fi'orai n»Ni ray5> wjn w n?jn 'w ton m pwi 
m hn'T1 niy td<|V yos? D'ds,i wk 'li^i pan on$> -umo 

wny' 5>tnB* ^np nxi 'n nts wt t£o nnr inn unn ^:n nirw 
,n^ 'nts nnyhn rrvniD 

Translation. 

Recto. 

. . . may you my master continue (to be kind to me) when 

you have proved the heart of your servant and found it sound 

and in harmony with God and His people. My words flow from 

the depths of my heart. Oh! Father, Father, do help and assist 

me in your kindness this time to uplift my soul. See, I have now 

lived here for a long time days in which I have no pleasure, for 

I live here alone, without Torah and wisdom, without happiness 

and blessing, full of (mental) sufferings caused by being obliged 

to neglect the study of the Torah, prayer and worship. When 

I look back upon the work I did before I came here and compare 

it with my idleness here, I am sick of life, for my soul has been 

dragged down ten degrees in comparison to what I was before— 

be it as far as Torah and wisdom .... 

Verso. 

May He, who dwells in Eternity, be my Help, purify my 

thoughts and assist me to serve Him in truth and piety according 

to the wishes of my heart. May Peace be with You, my Master, 

may your days be prolonged and may you yet see many joyful 

days, have pleasure from your children and grandchildren, they 

all shall ‘know the Lord and praise the Holy One of Israel’. 

This is the prayer of your worm (= humble servant). 

Aryeh Leb. 
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Rabbi Zevi Hirsch in London. 

To page 5 {JQR-, IX, p. 109). 

The negotiations with R. Zevi Hirsch must have lasted some 

time before his arrival in London. Leb Norden, a learned man 

of great influence in the community, writes to the Rabbi’s brother, 

R. Saul of Amsterdam, complaining why his brother refused to 

come in the previous year. ‘ Had he not pushed us away with 

both hands last year he would, by now, be peacefully settled here 

and would have saved me also a lot of trouble during this year. 

We are now awaiting your answer so as to send the Rabbinical 

letter (contract of appointment) and hasten his coming here.’ 

This letter—which is copied in the MS. Beth-Hamidrash, London, 

No. 26, fol. 162 b, and the Hebrew text of which we print here¬ 

after—reveals also the reasons for R. Zevi Hirsch’s refusal to 

accept the London post. ‘ If the Ashkenazi Shohetim slaughter 
4 ■ 

also for the use of the Sephardim they must observe the laws and 

customs of Shehita of both sides, whichever are the strictest,’ 

said the Rabbi. R. Leb Norden argues against this point from 

the Talmudical standpoint. He was a sound Hebrew scholar, 

who, born in Amsterdam, came with his father Zalman to London, 

but still kept in touch with continental scholars. Jacob Emden 

on his visit to London became very friendly with him, and 

several letters of Norden and Responsa by Jacob Emden to him 

are printed in the latter’s work pay In his autobiography 

Emden relates that Leb and his brother Reuben, the sons of 

Zalman Norden, dealt in gold and precious stones (“1DD 

p. 94), that Leb sent him goods for sale to Altona, and by the 

profits derived therefrom Emden was able to keep his family for 

some years until they became estranged (see ibid., pp. 146, 164, 

181). It is not unlikely that Leb Norden’s friendship with Emden 

at the time induced him to further the appointment of a member 

of Haham Zevi’s family as Rabbi of the Ashkenazim in London. 

It appears that, owing to the Shehita dispute in the Sephardi com¬ 

munity, which had lasted for some four or five years previous to 

R. Zevi Hirsch’s arrival in London, many of the Sephardim preferred 
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to eat meat killed by Ashkenazi Shohetim. The Shehita dispute 

in question has been dealt with in my booklet ‘ Jacob Kimchi 

and Shalom Buzaglo’, but for the easier understanding of Norden’s 

letter I will only mention that R. Hajjim Albahali, a Sephardi 

Shohet, accused the other Shohetim of transgressing the rules 

of Bedikah (examination of inner parts of the animal, especially 

the lungs). He was supported by a scholar named Jacob 

Kimchi, who wrote a book n^PJYi ni?NP, in which he pleads 

Albahali’s cause. Azulai in his lately published itinerary (see 

later) indicates that they had quite a large following in the 

Sephardi community. R. Zevi Hirsch was probably aware of 

the state of affairs among the Sephardim and stipulated that the 

Ashkenazi Shohetim, if they kill also for the Sephardi community, 

must observe their rules where these are stricter, and he did this 

in order to prevent further strife. Norden’s letter to R. Saul 

of Amsterdam seems to have had effect, and R. Zevi Hirsch 

Lewin came to London. The Shehita dispute lasted for a little 

while longer, but died down eventually, R. Hirschel being 

prevented by his Parnassim to take any part in the matter. 

Azulai mentions it in his itinerary 31D which was partly 

published in Livorno in 1789, and has lately been reprinted in 
■ * - n 

more extensive form by the Mekize Nirdamim Society. He was 

in London in the year 1755, a year before R. Zevi Hirsch 

Lewin’s arrival in London, and his notes throw light on the 

communal conditions of the Sephardim. Although he does not 

mention anything about the Ashkenazi community, I think the 

passage of sufficient interest for London Jewry, and give the 

translation of his notes after R. Leb Norden’s letter. 
* > * i J 

Letter of R. Leb Nor den, of London, to Chief Rabbi Saul b. A?yeh 

Leb of Amsterdam. 

MS. Beth-Hamidr. No. 26, fob 162 b (middle). 

'an pnaita i'na pvna yb "id pvpn mm anao pnyn 
.nV ta-nbPDK p"pn 

D'T ^npn farm nnnp 'b)b mm “ipn mn mb yarn 
nmta n nap ddd jdid 'wi nmaoa 7,n m mayn nap stub in'di 
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ana rhvh na iV pxan ann naien $>y a'aito lax may nano 

xno o'mx n'ax pxan annbi ,naiBi> jxai> inx'a nnoi? nmin 

amai> A 'n naa noxai innoni? xi?&y amai> nvp Tnvp aannxn 

annaa 'aai> a": anaapx 'oma> ''arm? ax&y lanaa nap 'aai? r"y 

anxn nx pbaxo px 'a /annaan nnoin anAy bapi> a': pan* 

nixoiom mnnoni 'nsn pnai b'r noxp noi? pnn pi? maxn am 

A pn . Axi> Ax lymnp oao Axo Ax lyaoa x^p n"ai p"a pap 

'n'xnp no 'aa 'a ,ayon 'aymni? n"ayoo ppa5> nbna 'mon r"y Tiy 

'naapx Axo Ax lyaoa xi?p naao px a\ap annopoxn panna 

lxn 'a'y nnai pxipa ^p anmya by) an'aa haxb nro nr 'nnaai 

pbipro.no Da (ai' baa ''nnaa.n nsa by 'n'rnop 'naapx ”ay p'ai) 

aabi^ npns 5>p naip naan oao '\n x!> dx ,a'nnaai 'naapx 1>p 

nmo anx 'n xbi pan iabcr aipoa naipi “Am nnx ba '\n arApi 

nr paayoi pmo npm* naan 'aao vpay pn ma'x 'am ayoo DTa 

nana nap ba B'aip.n an an anaapxnp iro nprn nni' .mxni . nr by 

anani a'naon(o) a'yo 'aa bai aAanni ''Pxnn annaDno aivp 

npaxi 'aora anaon'\n pi) ani?p pbipoa naoa law no bai joip.m 

''iaya 'ovya 'axi Ax 'nano 'Aaixn np'y an 'naapxn 'a (my pny 

ax' npo ^x p"aA baipb joip 'iapb nn'Ar laox A nni>p naao px 

''onipp A naa ''aayxi 'nnaao !>*an ba mpbcy axp nxb ^xi 

'nnaan nnoma 'naapx «bi a'raapxn nnoma a'ama aa'x 'nnaa 

aipa pivbvoi na nma annopoxa lab 'mp v"io ix an aip '\n xh 

lamiax a'aiAy 'mam 'aixa 'mi nr i>y ma'x mana 

. fol. 163 a 

x'xi lf'a"ya p'om m"nay |b an' jxo nnAr pnxa mrx ''t^np 

nan xina^ oao an'a'yo nr nan a^ya^y 21? by nAynb ix no A 

a'nan nann noxa ww 'a"yxi naa natr "po nni' ana a'ani? aiana 

'Aa bam an'nia'a *j'nx' iia'mb pi yanb 'nmoi lab amax nxo 

px«5r n"y^aty a'an a'o' nr '0vyb 'niinn naasy noxai n'ayo 'aai? 

a^n ix anann nxa>i nnvn pnaa b^r noxsy nnb pom Abn a'nan 

prnnx xb fxa bax xma'x prnnx aa> 'a a'a'n 'aa bv anan 

1 x"y x"yp xnna xaa. 
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“iidk '\w 121 D)ts> ym'x abi now 'jk dddh pi /iid^n 

n»Ni i>3 n"n wop o *njn by *piD 'jjw pi n& iro»i 
pmn» 'jk 2"y 'm &21 "k wnm'isi n*nra ni> d:h ^ $>'t 

y:»* paa mjn m 2V'b n"2vm ,nr» “tne 
/:»» ran#n 

* 

Follows i?":n pwn nni^n. 

H. J. D. AzulaVs description of his journey to London in 1755 

in HID btyV ed. Mekize Nirdamim {proof). 

(5515 = 1755), Ijjar 12, Wednesday “V)E>N 'a in the evening 

at sunset we arrived in the great town of London and I had 

trouble until the evening of Thursday to find lodgings in the 

house of a Sephardi, whose name is Si(gnor) Aaron Cohen. 

Although the place was very small (crammed), but, being a clean 

dwelling, honourable people, and as it had also been the abode 

of former messengers (from Palestine), I agreed to stay there. 

Concerning my mission great wonders happened to me. While 

I was still [on my way here] three of the leading men sent word 

to me that I should not come into this town as I would not 

achieve anything, especially as the messengers from Safed had 

forestalled me, and even they came twice and had to leave 

empty-handed. I, however, answered that it was my duty to 

go (to London), and I cannot absolve myself from the same. 

I rely upon the Lord that He will do what He finds best. And 

when I came to the leaders (of the congregation) they had left 

the town to enjoy the gardens (= for holidays) and there was 

hardly any one (of note) left. I took upon myself to wait 

patiently, for there is no better physician than ‘Time’, and far 

be it from me (= I took care not) to mention anything of my 

mission until I had acquired some friends and got information 

as to how I should approach these leaders. For, these mighty 

men, their hearts are double-faced, their thoughts are not in 

accordance with their appearance. And also among the Hahamim 

(learned men) of the town I saw disunion, they speak with abuse 

of one another, scorch one another with the heat of their words, 

D U 
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and the one would like to swallow the other alive. It is a great 

shame (that this should be so) in the eyes of the congregants, 

and woe to eyes that have to look at such disgrace of the Torah 

and learned men. I looked at my letters of authority as messenger 

and found only one and no more, addressed to ‘ the Haham \ 

I asked where the Rosh-Beth-Din or Dayan lived, and they 

answered and said : There is no such great man here, we have 

no Haham. I said to myself, if that be so and I have no other 

letters to great and learned men with me, I might be injuring 

my cause more or less by delivering the one letter to either one 

or the other of the learned men. I shall keep it, and indeed 

it was a good thought given me by God, as this certain 

Haham (namely Isaac Nieto) had made enemies of the Dayanim 

and the leaders of his congregation, and Praise be unto the 

Lord who has not forsaken me in his mercy and helped me 

to find favour in the eyes of a few friends. First of all will 

I mention (among them) the learned Rabbi Isaac del Vali and 

Si(gnor) Pinehas Gomes Serra. There was also the great 

scholar Rabbi Jacob Kimhi, son of R. Samuel Kimhi of 

Constantinople, and the learned R. Hajjim Albahali, and I 

made friends with them. They all said that, with regard to my 

mission, it would be necessary to call the ‘ great Mahamad ’, and 

it was usual to convene this meeting at the beginning of the 

winter. Already (the previous messenger) R. Massuad Bonan 

was obliged to wait here many months until the time of such 

meeting, ‘and we do not know what to do, but if you will listen 

to our advice, go and see Si(gnor) Joseph Salvador, one of the 

Parnassim, who has gone to one of the watering-places, who 

is of a clear mind (a clever man), and what he says that is 

generally done, for he is a powerful man. When this Joseph 

returns home, if you will, with God’s Help, find favour in his 

eyes, he will not rest until he carries your matter through 

successfully. When Si(gnor) Joseph Salvador came home I went 

to see him and noticed that he was of a clear mind and pure 

without any bad (qualities), and I pleaded my cause and the 

object of my mission in nice language and with sound arguments. 
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He answered me, ‘You know that in this land nothing is done 

except with the consent of the majority, it might, however, be 

to your advantage if you were to see Signor Franco and Signor 

Mendez, they may be of assistance to you,’ and then I left him. 

This man is very rich and influential; he arranged a meeting 

of the Elders, which I attended. The other Parnassim wanted 

to get rid of me without giving anything, but he waived to me 

with his hand, as if to say that I should not worry, he being 

on my side. I left the meeting, but he persisted and did not 

budge until he succeeded to arrange that an extraordinary general 

meeting should be called, and the end of it was, that everything 

went well and was decided favourably at the general meeting. 

Afterwards, through the intervention of Signor Francos, it was, 

with the Help of God, decided that Signor Pinehas Gomes-Serra 

and Signor Joseph b. Abraham Francos should make a collection 

among the Yehidim. After this was done came a letter from the 

English Ambassador at Constantinople recommending me to 

Signor Francos. Had this letter arrived earlier it would have 

made a great difference to my cause, but, even so, it was a great 

honour to me in the eyes of the Yehidim (members). Among 

the friends I made in London I will mention the Hazan David 

Castro, who has a great influence in the community, may God 

pay him for his kindness to me. He took me in London to a 

great building called the Tower (niD). There I saw lions and 

an eagle roo years old, an Indian cat as big as a dog, another 

cat which was some cross-breed of a strange animal, also various 

other beasts which had to be chained down by iron chains. 

I also saw there a hall which must have been, perhaps, 50 yards 

long or more, divided into different compartments hung all 

round with fire-tubes (rifles) and all sorts of weapons beautifully 

arranged as if it were one wall and doors opening out of it. 

Similarly there were on all the sides (of the hall) and even from 

the roof, hanging down thousands and tens of thousands of 

different weapons beautifully arranged according to class, art, 

and height. I saw, further, statues of all the English kings made 

of iron, on iron horses, and looking at them they seem to you 

U 2 
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really alive. There are also armours in the greatest variety, all 

in proper order, various kinds of guns and cannons captured from 

their enemies during the whole time that England exists. Vessels 

of all kinds and shapes, some transparent, some especially high 

(are also there), and in one room there is a small partition of 

iron bars inside of which we were shown the Royal crown and 

jewels sparkling in different magnificent colours, the golden cup 

out of which the King is anointed, and other royal treasures of 

precious stones. All these has seen my eye, wondering and 

joyful in the thought that if He gives such rewards to non-Jews, 

how much greater will be the glory of His People in times to 

come, when the remnants of Israel will see the Messiah of God 

shining forth and giving light like the light of the Sun, crowned 

with the most holy seven crowns. In London I preached on 

Sabbath . . . 

‘ Tammuz 28. Monday of the week ‘ Debarim ’ (first portion 

of Deuteronomy) we left London and arrived at Dover, a non- 

Jewish town (= where no Jews live), on Tuesday after midnight. 

1 Tammuz 29. Tuesday of ‘Debarim’ we left Dover by boat 

and arrived at Calais, a non-Jewish town in the kingdom of 

France, on the same day towards evening and I remained there, 

at Calais, for several days until the post-chaise left for Paris.’ . . . 

To JQR., IX, 1 and 2, p. 117, note n. 

Azulai in ZlltD S?jyD, ed. Livorno, p. 16 b, relates that he told 

the people of Amsterdam : 

iVEpn D'auym rrob Da^y nan pint? notcn'm 

‘ If you will say that the times are hard, why do you not say 

so where comedies and pleasures are in question.’ 

Responsa of Rabbi Zevi Hirsch Lew in. 

The Beth-Hamidrash in London has three manuscripts con¬ 

taining Responsa and Talmudic Notes by R. Zevi Hirsch. Owing 

to circumstances over which I had no control I was not able 

to go through these volumes before the first part of this work 

was printed. The manuscripts are Nos. 24, 25, and 26 according 
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to the numbers in Neubauer’s Catalogue of the Hebrew Manu¬ 

scripts in the Jews' College, London, Oxford, 1886. 

MS. No. 24 contains for the most part Responsa and Notes 

by R. Zevi Hirsch’s father, R. Aryeh Leb of Amsterdam. On 

the fly-leaf is the title : 

niaS>n wrm nni&yni niW tbd 

The first note by R. Zevi Hirsch is on p. 22 b, middle, 

p«a 'Nn 'hn p bw uv p*n ten 

Page 33 b. The question mentioned above in additional 

notes to R. Aryeh Leb relating to the blessing of D’wa: 

bv oiryn uro he obe wt v": i"enn djje wpa dj 

tinve i6 b"i DEnnNn bzi') d'ebq ti'E NTin ybiyn e^hte^ 

nth pEJpi .-op i>y nuaonE cn"niE n^a TiEaa> pjni p^n 

.... vi>y phn e’nt.t nn d'ew 
(Follows R. Aryeh Leb’s answer.) 

Page 49 a and b have two responsa by R. Z. H. addressed to 

. . . . l".TNi> ")bv and signed BH'n '3S p"n, &c. 

Page 64 a. Responsum to Rabbi Reuben of Warburg. 

Y'2n y'vr pint n"iE T'niNEn 3Tn naityn i>y Tia&jn t^n nr 
yaNT nm tt".tie ddtibeh mni? b"i ann pb6 nn nunyn p"pt 

Y'ds^ 
The Responsum is signed on page 66 a: 

Torw he pyi , n"s p"n p"si> na"pn ;do t"a ENEsnaSn 

panT DipEn nam anat? n"oa 5>ffr p"nnD W2 n"N y"^ p^n 

Page 77 a. Responsa by R. Solomon Hirschel (son of 

R. Z. H.) 

.p'£)i> V'dpd bbx i"i aTiaaNH p"t tth niaityn "nipnyn 

Page 78 a: T"Dpn W>n t"i ,n:ie5>n 'pn a"n 3Tn niaityn 

signed on p. 78 b. 

pp"sin W’l en'n 'as an"3 rich? p"n ikd pnd men 
.runom 
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Page 91a. Signature of R. Z. Hirsch : 

.p"ai> n"pn b\bx n"n BDana^n trvn 'iv p"n 

MS. No. 25 contains mostly short notes by R. Zevi Hirsch, 

mostly marked |na&, in some places }"yi? pnatb. There are 

also several loose slips in the book marked similarly. One of 

these reads: nnaiy fcrni maia nnatSVW 'ai>, ‘Forgetfulness 

increases as the time passes ’. There are only three Responsa 

in this manuscript, one to R. Mordecai Banet of Nikolsburg, the 

other to his uncle R. Jacob Emden, and one to R. Juda Leb 

of Posen, Rabbi in Wusterhausen. 

Page 85 a. 

nip'ao nt'N by nn^p'r Dyaxa n"i» ^anni? tqew nr 

.na nnai na nna )b ipanow 

Page 125 a. 

cam: n"a pay n"raa pwn ann V'd jd xb'yb nb&m it nbm 

.K*y p'Js-mD i"na Nan* i"n» *mnn n"n pha nnoD "k 

Page 127a. 
. *. a"nann n"a nawn ji? «n 

.12a anan ^ pp ipw6 mm 

Page 134 a. 

,pnao £n\n n"iDa a^ Nm.T i"d n*no jpvntwi&ro p"p£ n5w 

.[spin nynpw n"D paya] 

The most important is MS. No. 26, consisting of 164 pages. 

There are likewise notes marked fror^, but the chief contents are 

Responsa by R. Zevi Hirsch. 

Page 5 a. 

i:nm» nmn 'nm aw ana» awn jvy ^a Tiana b)"n bs 

... 'aa ^"r nwra i>ya am nana a*W>a 

Page 9 a (middle) apparently written in Berlin. 

■vy» n"vaa vw 'm ny: \mb N*a d\w ,rr nayra nr 

|Rai? ntoai JWDn (?)]TTT. In the same Responsum he « ♦ ♦ 
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mentions that at one time in the year 1741 he lost all his 

possessions by fire while living in Zlatova. 1W TND 1TI\"Q1 

p"p nanea '\n J>a» "p: tinv' i3jin N"pn 
rra wan n"y3 ^pai "n nby i^bk py 'Tone i>3D. ^ *wa 
owns d'pdibi Dmm d^dti d"p naD3 nny nyi rxo bb5>w 
>nw nu rwn nn nah n"i&? nsD pa rtan 
i>y ropn nwyi> wn» o!> 'm ,onBD pnn *pn» n-iinn ^pDiyn 

... Njn 

Page 18 a. Responsum to Rabbi Abraham Levi of (Briesen ?), 

with reference to a dispute this Rabbi had with his congregation 

on account of a divorce case which the Rabbi had declared 

illegal, but the woman’s friends had obtained a decision from the 

Rabbi of Hanover allowing her to re marry. R Zevi refers to 

letters written in this matter by his brother R. Saul of Amsterdam 

and by the Rabbi of Cassel. The Responsum was obviously 

written in Berlin when R. Zevi was already old and feeble. The 

letter begins: Dyn fcOBO TlN^3 D3DNH D^&M K13B *]T1 nn« 

xm 'a 'by vn njnoi nano Tyi *vy 'Vn ^ni> nrn 

Dtyn tnds d:\x cn on 'ry -vim naa 'i' '3 du pnno pis^ 5>udni 

Tiha' xb vnw nanxi insnK inu!> UNsm nan ni>e* ni>yrv 

Ttini dim nana njro ainyn niDy Di^m ddnh jyui> d: ymb 

01^3 niDD^ -p¥ n"3yn D3»Nn ,D^. With real tact R. Zevi 

admonishes R. Abraham to take the first step in restoring order 

and peace in his congregation, while in a letter which he sends 

to the congregation (pages i8b-i9a) he warns the leaders to 

take care not to hurt the honour of their Rabbi and thus bring 

disgrace to the Representative of the Torah in their midst. He 

says: rmo£ nTinn naai> Din^ nann i’oiD oa^y run nnyi 
... Di^n pnn^ ntpatn no i>a 

Page 20 b. Responsum concerning a young widow (Dp3'D 

n'3n) in which is mentioned a decision by R. Joseph Steinhart 

of Fiirth. He signs: HBVB 3V i>3B T1B1B1 man D1K3 

,p"si> o"npn omo fu "3 pins p"p ns oninn dw 
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Page 35 a. Questions, unfortunately with neither signature 

nor date, by a Sephardi Rabbi, probably the Haham in London, 

who excuses himself not having answered R. Zevi Hirsch’s letter 

at once, but he had sent an acknowledgment personally through 

his brother Jacob. Follows a Responsum, closing with the words : 

pDiQ.ni fNnn D'annn D'binan niniND 'jp by nnn.n n'atn 'anni 
,nj 'Jivm.ni inn by nnn.n in'&y.n nnNi Nnn i.n'a no Ni.n 

Page 40 a (middle) we find notes to Azulai’s D'^man : 

'jun Dian.n dn 'n nyn 'jb5> pN :p'nyrc.n mvn) :n"y n'a sp 
'jb'd . n"y n"j *pn nNn.n mynn N¥Dn dpi n'apn ianni> 
nn'n '1 bn n'N» ia'nn . (nihay 'Nvn wn mssnN n'aty.n riNmnn 
,yinr tin '"n n'D^n 'w nnn isiom n"Dpnn d's^n "n nata* vans 
nn 5nna nnN ''.n .n'Dpnn na&rn nnn ^"an. tas^an 'b^ 'nnp n"n nn 
ymr nit? ''m /u 'nn nnnta> nr pay ^"r /nNn ijd? jinn Ni.n 
mnn ncn ijdd p'ny.m j"nNnn nn: ^"r ''n«nn n'D^n 'w yin' 
in i>Nim&y nn nn»p ia'nn Y»i>n nm paan 'mo i'i>y nnm innon 
ow yin' nn»p ia'nni ''nNnta> I'nimsara nnn S>"6ni /inn n'ctn 
w.n *£n n^nnn ''.n ymr niNP nnn icsy Ni.m wnn p^n nnx 

,(N"y Yb *p s/n) )'b pp d"' 7'd p'y 
''.n nia^.n byn n"nNn.n 'n ''d nixn (n"y "n pp ta>".n) "n ^n 
(N"y r"y t/'n) "y pp papin 'jn nrani /mi pannn n$ann iann n'D^n 
n'can n'D^n 'w np' nn npy' ia'nn n'zn^n ''n 'Vnn nnn "n niN 

jnynty nnn (n"y n"d pp ta>".n) i"d pp 'a ''D pa nixni 

40 b 

'nnn non N'nm n"nNnm jsann.n ia'nn H'»i>n i'n n'ca ia'nni 
n"b spn nnn i»vy Ni.m niNE.n ^yn rwyw niap.nn nNinmi '"can 
nnnta> '"tan N'no pannn ntwo. ia'nn ^ iTc&n "'.nty n"nN nn.n^ 
'on b*i ;'nnr ia'nni yin' na niND pinn nn vtn'n vnn'n iDta’sna 
I'nm'n iDta'sna n"nNnn 'D'n n"y nnn n"Ni ,n"n 'nnn N'nn niND.n 
ni'Nnn n'mn sannp "n^ nnn (n"y t"y pp) n"y "a ppn d*^ nai 
n"nNn.n^ n^BN ^^ni Dn"?nn.n omp D'aty nxvb nnp r'.n ''^nn^ 
n"ayi? nr ^"nonn by nia^.n nuy 'Vnn /'nnn inn bw nnn 7'n 
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E'lno wn dn m'in bw inn pjya dd nixa nnu my, onn amny 

nun D'D' nr vby sn:^n nap Dmax ynr 'i^n i?y mm qna -in 

mo pimn ana '^d n"J> t^jnn 'ibtq nv*tnn S>y ejou myi 

nrn t^imsa p ^'r mND warn TpNm ny 'irji ^"r n"nn 

on dp &oanp hd bzw n«m nm ma^r6 rm:iD”D maipna n«nm 

.n"a 7'd w","y b"i qna na D"nn nano 

nihp D^nwy p*udd “ipn Yiroob w'm m» naipn "!> #,d dpi 

maxima D'*in» *onp yimi i>"r nhy mD* }wan m asw no'snn 

nsyax^ s"yNi a"2 dSid dp Dinm Krnrnia mapi dp dsi-up 

i»pi Dnn D'D'a "n hm my \n naap i>"r p"tnn ipk i"n nr pxp 

#ro "r 'sd jtap pnip qna nn D"n.ma "apina p"*aa hpd nn -ipn "n 

rorum ir D3P no^a ntna pi n"p '*03 dp 2": Kin kw ntroi 

/P&e im»i>n wkp nKijp -li? p^np maan ;d nnn nr by sin w'» 

my “wiao pi “inn nn D'nno Ni.n maxima D"nnm mai» d'» 

.anmaono D'nno bw lmtain namip ftap papna 

Page 42 a. Responsum to a question of tntnyt^, dated London, 

Sunday, 26th of Heshvan, 5524 = 1763. 

Ibid. Introduction to his notes, in which he explains that 

it is necessary for a Rabbi to make notes on every question that 

occurs to him in daily life, so that the Ame-Ha’arez should not 

consider him ignorant on account of his hesitating with a reply. 

Page 57 b. Letter to R. Judah Leb, Rabbi of Halberstadt, 

concerning a case of wnn npJ'D. 

Page 61 b. Question by the Rabbi of Schwerin, signed on 

p. 64a, as follows: nap nata *'n pnyiip p"p hd Dmnm anian 

. . jnjita D^mta pmn 'av p"si> :"£pn ompza Yhy ai>nta 'b\o* 
(Rabbi Zevi Hirsch Mirels of London, who was Rabbi of Schwerin 

from 1770 till 1790, was the son of R. Aaron Mirels of London, 

of whom, however, we have no trace in London records so far. 

R. Aaron was son of R. Meshulam Zalman Mirels of Hamburg, 

father-in-law of Haham Zevi(cp. Year-Book, haPNH, vol. 2, p. 211). 

Rabbi Zevi Hirsch Lewin calls him ‘ my cousin ’ (a"p) on p. 64 b 

of our manuscript (cp. JE., vol. VIII, p. 608; Brann in Guttmann- 
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Festschrift, p. 246, and the literature given there). Mirels was 

before his election in Schwerin Rabbi in Wreschen (Posen. 

Cp. Roest Catalogue, pp. 25, 139, 203, 335). 

Page 65 b. Letter on the same question from Elia of Posen, 

Rabbi in Lanzburg (Landsberg), who addresses R. Zevi Hirsch 

as his teacher. 

Page 67 b. Responsum of R. Z. H. to the above letters 

dated Berlin, 14th of Shevat of the same year. Page 67 has also 

a short index for pp. 1-42. 

Page 68 a. To a certain R. Israel, in which he complains 

that owing to overwork and failing health he had no time to go 

into the question put before him as deeply as he should have 

liked to: 'ixnn p'y5> t6 y"b span niD'i ptn nvnm. 

Page 70 b. Answer to a question by one of his sons (probably 

R. Saul): '"a ai?Bi»n pxnn >22 '&b p nip. 

Page 71b deals with a case of marriage in London. 

Page 73 a likewise discusses a similar question which came 

before him while officiating in London. 

Page 75 a. Question by R. Juda Leb Eger (of Halberstadt) 

to R. Z. H. in Berlin to which the latter’s response on p. 76 a. 

Page 77 b. Answer to his son. 

Pages 78-82. Notes on various subjects. 

Page 83 a. Question addressed to him in London concerning 

the custom of baking tarts and omelettes on Passover in pewter 

dishes, which were in use all the year round. Date 1758. 

pwsi pmxDn psixp 'vra p"ci? '"npn nos it n:n»n rtxp 

pmxttn ppiyp irvn rut?n mro** bn 'nn '^oixp b^2 but nnypn 

‘jinn new nun naixn but nnnb |nix |D*onoi nnypn *pnn pwai 

paixp *]in3 jdip ix put nyv prvpop nmn ym mypn 

pvnn p»'p»p cup 'bnn 5>n in pnDi ^nn *]inb tnx& ix Topan 

p* dx pn^ “ipdx 'xi but i^Pn nnypp Tpxm.mini? 
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s'an ''Da nsiaon nano pna naan e^myn^ pnnna £'yan5> nn'n 

.... s"ona s"' spyo 

Page 84 a cited a Responsum by his brother-in-law Rabbi 

Saul Halevy of the Hague—and page 84 b, a Responsum by his 

brother R. Saul of Amsterdam (n"ns psan 'D'a T"y a'BW HD 
Dnnta^ES pffpn n"as psan 'ns r"y ^ awnp no ;,asn p"pn). 

Page 85 a. Another letter by R. Saul Halevy followed by 

Talmudic notes until page 92, middle, where we find a decision 

about raisin-wine, whether it can be used like ordinary wine and ' 

the same blessing said before partaking of it. 

D'a'yi? nsnan ana 'nyn n^taa naaa> nvn ny D'pio'v p'n pna 

nsnatrai rhy papal? psan ia.na» by nann n'anl> nita'^aa 'a “pna 'a 

s"y' p'pn n"asn aa'D'a on 'annsi? nnan sl> psan laapr naa> 

naat? l?"r psan was ns u Tyoty sl?s my sin nns paaoa sarna 

. an'aa vby “pal* nni»a nsnma noy a"aysi sa'ay 'sna a"a al? '\n 

,1 n^y naa na>s ns *]^on 'nns sa' 'oi 

Page 93 a. Rabbi Hirschel declares that if a Sefer Torah 

falls down only the one who dropped it has to fast, but not all 

onlookers, as is the custom in many congregations : he had found 

no foundation for this custom in the codes. 

'!> nsna nl>aat? nnan nao ''swa naaynnl? nlnyn lanatr hd 

arnsl? ds 'a nsp *pD usvid sl> ;sa nya nr anaol> 16a po psp 

.... "n p"o n"D r'D s"£a ^"oai ma ntaap 

Pages ii7b-i25a. Letters from and to his brother R. Saul 

and his brother-in-law, the Rabbi of the Hague. 

Page 128. Letter from Rabbi Meir Posner of S. (a congrega¬ 

tion in Poland). 

n6np 'eras nanm nynnyn pns nsnpa 6nal? “p&on nanca nan 

.,. (dp ntryan na'aa paya) . . owm pans ^intas^r ltaa maiaon 

... p p"pa namn nana tso p"n tn"n "anr:a a"s 'nan 

Page 140 a. Letter from a Rabbi Samson b. Zelke in Br . . . 

concerning a certain Henle Peiersdorf of London, who bought 

/ 
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in 1738 a gold watch from Gerson Goldsticker of Br . . (the 

writer’s congregation) and gave him a bill for the same. Rabbi 

Samson now asks the Rabbi of London to help the said Gerson, 

who is now an old man, to obtain payment of the said bill. 

Answer of R. Z. H. on same page, which is followed by another 

letter of Rabbi Samson on p. 141 b. 

Pages I42a-i44b. Letters from and to Rabbi Juda Leb 

Eger of Halberstadt. 

Page 148 b. Letter from Munster b. Nahum, the Levite, to 

his teacher, R. Zevi Hirsch, his son Rabbi Saul, and son-in-law 

R. Meir. 

Page 150 a (middle). Question from Rabbi Isachar Ber b. 

Herz of Dessau to R. Z. H. 

Page 151a. Letter from R. Z. H. to his relative R. Meir 

(Posner), and the important Responsa of Rabbi Saul of Amsterdam 

and Rabbi Zevi Hirsch, while Rabbi of London, with reference 

to the fish called ‘turbot’, whether it may be eaten by Jews. 

R. Zevi decides in the affirmative, and bases his decision upon 

documents by the Beth-Din of Venice. The Responsa are too 

lengthy for publication in this place; the Venice documents read 

as follows. (It appears that in Amsterdam the fish was regarded 

as mote; p. 151a we read: urop "an nn"tnp:n nn nan by 

ntD'D' d'id'd niDipDn i^tta niD't? u). 

Page 155 a. 
nnyn anae 

tey"* ^tn^a dm Tya unpna 'a e"n wrote D'n'yo 

levy torn Diana roit^a tapn nn ww itn nnnob nv"nn ro^a 

vbv D'eys wee uioto iei?va iniena i>aen tap: wronaa n^x 

nivnxa 'a uy»t? jnx yvwb d:i W yin'a u^vx nnia ton ntrxa 

n'** 'a dv nvn inix D^aix xy"' xptwamipa ansai p ro nnren 

apy' .d"d vye Di^a apy 'iai nop to xi> nt^x fiprna Bnni> 

.Tye i>xinxo 
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x'lrani p"pn Snnan n"n npyo 

rpfen nn^M 'ann Dinnn 5>y D'xan lanax D'Ty» 

t"y^3 ^non xnpan nn '^3ix ^xnc” 'aa oy nan nxrn n^ya n x"y' 

miD»n '3S30 DnnaD nmipm D^yitaa rrn»D» 's?xn 1&3 pan D'xnan 

i5>t? D^’p^pn ntyata dm p ini^ya nrn a tip Dnmiax» Dnu w*w 
nxT'am nsa ia»p laionn noxn mxn5>i nrn nynyo p'x pxi d'm 

♦P"d5> ^>axa n^x nann nx ianar napai nnoa pm i"d m dv dim 

nax^axaaiD inn a"a n»!>p ipmTXD npx a"a pny 

n^n qra ypi.T na"a m apy pam *An nsam nn"n nata 

nmiWa 5>ai (?) p"nn na min D^aix b"an i?aan annp 3Tn nsx 

*5>a nina ani> Dwpfi mi D.nmiax maxa dmm prmo mini 

.5>5>a piapa Disr 

DxnxD^x nan nnana'bn rich® aia^io nn"in txb na"an |ai>T naiw 
3"f pan n^a nnnavann nan D'oa 

Interesting is that, following upon this decision of their Rabbi 

that ‘ turbot ’ is a kasher fish, some members of the congregation 

applied his permission not only to turbot but also to eels. 

Page 156 a. We find a letter from R. Juda of Halberstadt 

asking R. Zevi Hirsch whether it was really true that he allowed 

the eating of eels, and if so would he kindly let him know upon 

what paragraph of the codes he had based this decision. The 

Rabbi naturally explained that turbots are not eels. R. Juda 

writes: 

mitaa wmb nts^ run Man nxna mx px my nw dm 

na^x nn "n pvp.n nann pirn na lamy^ xa nm nann may aitan 

D'ania im n^x "x an **a ^>xan r» \nm.n pvpn ianr6 nb& Dtam 

D"an^ bxan "n ianni> anai? nan ny *>xn«5* nwian 5>aa niD'x 13 

(p^xx xnpan ann) nnia xinp omni? mam an mix nnnn nann 

nxna nrn nnnn p'yn *i>x nann maitam ama^ n^nxi.. . 
n"a 'vtcb nnayi nra npyx rxi vbv *]»d n^x xnmnn n3 ymni? 

.Dxta&nai?xna nm.T "pn Tan inaia!> innc6 plan a'x 

The response to this letter extends from 156 b to 158 b, on 

which page we find a question by one of the Rabbi’s sons and 
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answer to the same (referring to pickled nuts). This is followed 

on p. 162 b by the letter of R. Leb Norden to Rabbi Saul, 

printed above, pp. 279-81, which is the end of the manuscript. 

To the list of works by R. Z. H. are to be added : Notes to 

Mishna, edited by Rabbi Michelsohn, under the title 31 N3¥ 

(Piotrkow, 1907), and in the book Nlirp tip by Juda of Glogau 

(Fiirth, 1775), a pupil of R. Zevi Hirschel, several expositions 

on Talmudic passages are printed (pp. 19 a, 40 a, 42 a). 

Prof. M. Brann has called my attention to an approbation 

by R. Z. H. to the book D^iy 11D' by Isaac Israeli, Berlin, 1777 

(cp. p. 57). According to Prof. Simonsen R. Zevi Hirsch had 

a fourth daughter Zipporah Frade, married to Meyer Israel Meyer 

of the family ‘ Hausen * in Altona. Three daughters of this 

couple were married in Copenhagen, one of these, Dina Henriques, 

was Prof. Si monsen’s great-aunt (cp. Tidsskrift f Jadisk Lit. og 

Hist., 1, p. 181). The conundrum as to how R. Zevi Hirsch 

went to Piemonte (cp. p. 45 [380]) is solved by the same scholar, 

who referred me to the book 31 N3¥ already mentioned, where 

it is made clear that we have to read Pyrmont UiDl’S, a small 

watering-place in Germany. 

Page 76 (JQR., X, 447), note 65. Mr. S. Seeligmann of 

Amsterdam called my attention to Abraham Nancy’s book 

nann, London, 1785, 8vo., mentioned by Schechter, Studies in 

Judaism, I, p. 377, and by me in JHSE., trans., VII, p. 288. 

Abr. Nancy also wrote a dedication-poem ‘Lofzang ’ (Cat. Almanzi, 

No. 4552) while he was (for sixteen years) tutor in the house of 

Tobias Boas at the Hague, who was a great admirer of the Bal- 

Shem Samuel Falk. He is called there Abraham Solomon 

Nazig (cp. S. Seeligmann, Het geestelijk leven . . . te’s Gravenhage, 
• • 

1914, p 12; also Steinschneider, ‘Jiidische Arzte’ in ZfHB., 

vol. XVII, pp. 68-98; Zeitlin, Bibl. Hebr. Post-Mendelssohniana, 

s.v. Nantisch, p. 249). 

Page 80 (451). The house ‘Zum Griinen Schild’ occurs 

already in a list of houses of the years 1535-40 in J. Kracauer’s 

Geschichte der Judengasse Frankfurt a/M., p. 453 (S. Seeligm.). 
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Page 82 (453). About Isaac Sinzheim, his son Zalman and 

the family generally cp. now Wachstein, Inschriften des alten 

Jndenfriedhofes in Wien (1917), vol. II, pp. 397-400. (S. Seeligm.). 

Page 135 (506). The full title of Peppercorn’s book is: The 

Laws of the Hebrews relating to the Poor and Strangers, written 

in Hebrew i?i the 12th Century by the celebrated Rabbi M. Mai- 

monides, London, Pelham Richardsons, 23 Cornhill, 1838. My 

copy formerly belonged to a Mr. William Simpson and has his 

book-plate. He may be identical with the Mr. Simpson men¬ 

tioned on this page. 

Page 148 (519). About Solomon Bennett cp. now S. Kirch- 

stein’s Jiidische Graphiker, Berlin, 1918, pp. 15-27; also Zeitlin, 

Bibl. Hebr. Post-Menaels., pp. 26-7 ; Graber, nnSDn TttN JV2, I, 

p. 28. 

Corrections. 

Page 5, line 2 from bottom : for 551 read 511. 

Page 8, 1. 1 : for ‘ about June ’ read ‘ about May \ 

Page 48, line 6 : for ‘ whose wife was R. Frankel’s first wife” 

read ‘ whose daughter was Rabbi Frankel’s first wife 

Page 152 (X, p. 523), line 4: for 1827 read 1832. 
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291. 
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Scheyer, M., of Frankfurt-a.-M., 
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S., 82, 109. 
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Schiff of Frankfurt, 82. 
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Strauss, David, Rabbi of Fiirth, 21. 
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227. 
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New, 78, 122. 
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39- 
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R. Saul b. Zevi Hirsch, 73. 
Judith Levy, 99. 
R. Tevele Schiff, hi. 
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Torat Jekutiel, 41, 43. 
Tosca, R. Leb, 95, 226. 
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Azulai, 283-4. 
Transgression of Laws, 27. 
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248. 
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Venice, 275, 276, 292. 
Vienna, 82, 83, 92, 107. 
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Wallich, Moses, of London, 107. 
Wandsbeck, 75. 
Warburg, R. Reuben of, 285. 
Warsaw, 152. 
Weil, R. Jacob, of Regensburg, 3. 
Weiss, Isaac, Abne Beth Hajozer, 87. 
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Wesel, 249. 
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Wilna, R. Elijah Gaon of, 51, 249. 
Wine, raisin, blessing over, 291. 
Witherby, 147. 
Wolf, Joseph, missionary, 132. 
— Rabbi of Friedberg, 20. 
Wolf-Jacobs, Bibliotheca Anglo- 

Judaica, 78, 144, 147. 
Worms, 82, 83, hi. 
Wreschen in Posen, 117. 
Wurzburg, 107, 230, 239. 

Y. 
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of Talmud, 16, 18, 22, 29, 32, 

34, 37, 83. 

Z. 
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Zangwill, Isr., 96, 97. 

Zedlitz, v., German Minister, 4. 
Zeev Wolf, R., Dayyan in London, 
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Sol. Hirschell, 141, 150. 
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sohn, 5, 21, 31, 35, 53, 116, 
152. 
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Hildesheim, 20. 
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in London, 7-28, 278; Ser¬ 
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— Leopold, 15, 20, 45. 
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— Moses b. Leb, of Frankfurt-a.-M., 
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